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UKRAINE-USA SUMMER SCHOOL ON
CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS OF SURFACES

CPS'94

4-10 September 1994 Kiev, Ukraine

On behalf of the International Organizing Committee and the Program Committee it is our pleasure
to introduce the first Ukrainian-USA Summer School on Chemistry and Physics of Surfaces (CPS-94).
It was organized by National Kiev University and Ukraine Physical Society and continues a series of
schools jointly established by Ukrainian and American Physical Societies in 1993 sponsored by International Science Foundation (USA) and the Army Research Office (USA).
The scientific program of the CPS-94 was organized by an International Program Committee:
V.V.Skopenko (T.Shevchenko University, Kiev, Ukraine), B.S.Hudson (University of Oregon, Eugene,
OR, USA), A.A.Chuiko (Institute for Surface Chemistry, Kiev, Ukraine), A.I.Khizhnyak (Institute of
Physics, Kiev, Ukraine), Yu.G.Ptushinsky (Institute of Physics, Kiev, Ukraine), V.V.Soukhan
(T.Shevchenko University, Kiev, Ukraine), V.V.Strelko (ISEP, Kiev, Ukraine). Organizing Committee
of the school was included V.N.Zaitsev (National University, Kiev, Ukraine), D.E.Bergbreiter (Texas
A&M University, USA), V.O.Andreev (Ukrainian Physical Society, Ukraine), L.V.Poperenko (KievUniversity, Ukraine), V.Yu.Reshetniak (Institute for Surface Chemistry, Ukraine), V.A.Tertych (Institute for Surface Chemistry, Ukraine). It was designed so as to combine interests of chemists and
physicists and the following topics were addressed by participants: Surface modification; Applications
of modified surfaces for HPLC phases, adsorbents, catalysts, sensors etc.; Surface induced properties of
systems; Chemical and physical processes on surfaces; Modern methods for surface analysis and characterization; Self assembly on solid materials.
The scientific program consisted of lectures and poster presentations. The CPS-94 included special
sessions with introductory lectures discussing fundamental problems and techniques in surface characterization, in surface modification and in studies of reactions at gas/solid and liquid/solid interfaces.
In order to involve maximum graduate student participation, the organizing committee offered
graduate students free admission. Moreover, all participants from CIS countries received grants that
covered all expenses connected with the meeting: organizing fee, travel, accommodation and per diem
cost. These expenses were covered by a grant from the International Science Foundation (USA). The
School was also sponsored by US Army Research Office (American and European divisions). These
funds allowed us to invite advanced scientists to Kiev and to publish the CPS-94 materials. The Organizing committee also offered 15 awards for poster contributors to recognize the best presentation.
The school program consisted 45-60 minute lectures:
Begrambekov L.B. (Moscow Physical Engineering Institute Plasma Phys.Dept.) Surface interaction in
model thermonuclear set-up.
Bergbrciter D.E. (Dept.of Chem., Texas A&M University, College station) Synthesis and character, it on at functknalized polymer-solvent interfaces.
Ferguson Gregory (Department of Chemistry, Lihigh University) Mosaic tiling in molecular dimensions: chemical approaches to nanostructural thin films.
Golub A.A. (Shevchenko University, Kiev) Quantum chemical methods for prediction of immobilised
molecules interactions.
Gritsyna V.T. (Kharkov State University) Ion beam modification of complex oxide surfaces.
Kalibabchuk V.A. (Kiev Medical University) Polymers for medical application
Kamalov G.L. (Physico-Chemical Institute, Odessa) Interaction of macrocyclic Shiff bases with silica.
KartelN.T.(Institute for Sorption & Endoecology, Kiev) Physico-chemical properties of synthetic carbons and their medical application.
Kholin Yu.V. (Kharkov State University) Quantitative physico-chemical analysis of chemisorption on
complexing silicas.
Korobov A.I. (Kharkov State University) The rate of a surface reaction in terms of Dirichlet domains.
Loshka'ryov Yu.M. (Dnepropetrovsk State University) The role of adsorption phenomena in the metals
electrodeposition process.
Mardezjov A.S. (Inst. of Semiconductors Physics) The condition of ellipsometry in situ at deposition of
solid solution film of CdHgTe by molecular beam epitaxy method.
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Milhofer Helga (The Hebrew University of Jerusalem) Interaction of macromolecules and molecular
assembling at crystal/solution interfaces.
Paradies H. Henrich (Markische Fachhochschule Biotechnology and Physical Chemistry) Internal chain
dynamics in polymer-like distearyldimethyl ammonium hydroxide (DSDMA OH) chains and their
interaction with surfaces.
Pidzyraylo M.S. (Lviv State University, Physics Dept.) Using of the modified substrate surfaces for
obtaining high-resolution cathodoluminescent screens.
Pinkevich I.P. (Kiev University Physics Dept.) Interaction with surface and structure of director field in
liquid crystal cells containing disclinations or spherical particles. Influence on optical properties.
Podlipenets A.N. (Department of Electroelasticity, Institute of Mechanics, Kiev) Long-wavelength phonons in superlattices: Hamiltonian system formalism.
Poperenko L.V. (Kiev University Physics Dept.) Evolution of the near-surface structure in amorphous
metalic alloys.
Reznikov Yu.A. (Institute of Physics, Kiev) Electrical control of light scattering in suspension of liquid
crystal-silica.
Rustichelli F. (Instituto di Scienze Fiziche) Structural properties of monolayers and multilayers of
bipolar lipids from thermophilic bacteria.
Shgikevich I.A. (Kiev University Phys.Dept.) Electronic properties investigation of metals by spectro
ellipsometry with surface polariton excitation.
Sheka E.F. (Russian University of Peoples Friendship, Moscow) Surface of disperse silica: reality and
computer simulation.
Strelko V.V. (Institute of Sorption and Endoecology problems) Surface chemistry and affinity of
inorganic ionites to cations and anions.
Styrov V.V. (Priazovsky State Technical University) The phonon, electron and atomic emission from the
surfaces of solids during adsorption and heterogeneous chemical reactions.
Tertych V.A. (Institute for Surface Chemistry, Kiev) Chemical reactions on a silica surface.
Voytsenja VS. (Physical-Technical institute, Kharkov) The change of optical properties of metallic
mirrors at ion bombardment.
White John M. (Dept.of Chemistry University of Texas at Austin) Photon and electron driven reactions
on single crystal metals.
Yashchuk V.N. (Kiev University) The catch of triplet exitons by molecular oxygen on surface of
aromatic polymers.
Yates John TJr. (Surface Science Center, Dept.of Chemistry University of Pittsburgh) Reactions on
semiconductor surfaces — studies at the atomic level.
Yatsimirsky K.B. (Institute of Physical chemistry, Kiev) Determinated chaos in chemistry.
Yatsimirsky V.K. (Shevchenko University, Kiev) Adsorbents and catalysts investigation by means of
termoprogrammimg desorption.
More then 140 participants was registrated and more then a hundred posters were presented. As is
evident from the list of participants, the school was truly international in scope. Participants came not
only from the USA and Ukraine but also from Israel, Italy, Germany and Russia. This is evidence of the
international recognition of Kiev as a center for advance research in surface chemistry and physics.
We believe that CPS-94 expanded international scientific collaboration for Ukrainian research
organisations and participants and promoted integration of the Ukraine into the international scientific
community.

Organizing committee chairmen,
Prof. David E.Bergbreiter,
Prof. Vladimir N.Zaitsev
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Organic chemistry at functionalized polymer/surface
interfaces
D.E.Bergbreiter, H.N.Gray and B.Srinivas
Department of Chemistry, Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas 77843-3255 U.S.A.
The chemistry of surface-modified polymers is discussed. General analytical problems, general synthetic
strategies for polymer surface modification are discussed along 'vith specific analytical and synthetic
approaches for surface modification of polyolefins. Chemistry leading to surface grafting of polyethylene
films is emplasized along with some discussion of fluorescence probes of solvation and reactivity at the
functionalized and later suface-grafted polyethylene film surfaces.
OöroBopioioTbca npo6jieMH xiMÜ noJiiMepiB 3 MOflHtbiKOBaHHMH noBepxHHMH. Po3rjiHHyTO 3arajn>Hi
npoÖJieMH aHani3y i cHHTe3y CTOCOBHO flo MOflH<})iKyBaHHH noBepxHi noJiiMepiB, a Taico* cneuH^inHi
aHaniTHHHi xa cHHTeraHHi riHTaHHfl, aw crocyioTbCfl noBepxHeBoi MOflH^iKauii nojiiojiecbimB. Oco6jiHBy
yBary npHflijieHO XüMJHHHM npoqecaM npninenJieHH» pi3HHX tj)yHKuioHajibHHX rpyn flo noBepxHi
nojiieTHJieHOBHX ruiiBOK Ta po3rjway 3acTocyBaHHa (JuiyopecqeHTHHX 30HfliB fljw cojibBaTaqii i
peaKqiHHoi' 3«aTH0CTi njiiBOK, o6po6jieHHX 3 MeToio cTBopeHHfl Ha HHX (bymajioHanbHHX rpyn 3
HacrynHHM npHmenjieHHaM MoanchiKaTopiB.
Polymers are macromolecules that find applications in varied technologis such as plastics,
coatings, packaging, textiles and medicine. Polymers typically have good mechanical, electrical,
thermal, optical and chemical properties. However, these properties mainly derive from a polymer's bulk properties. In polymer applications
involving wettability, adhesion, permeability,
friction, dyeing, and biocompatibility, a polymer's surface chemistry is more important. This
has led to increasing interest in surface modification of polymers [1—3].
While the technological importance of surface
chemistry is clear, what constitutes a polymer's
"surface" is less clear. This is especially true when
considering polymer/solvent interfaces [5]. Polymers unlike metals or amorphous glasses interact
with a second condensed phase. Thus, the definition of what constitutes the "surface" of a polymer depends both on what phenomena one
chooses. Furthermore, the techniques used to
characterize a polymer's surface sample deal with
various depths of the polymer (Fig.l). Thus, how
one carries out a study and the techniques used
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

also affect one's definition of a polymer's "surface".
The techniques most commonly used in surface analysis of polymers include contact angle
analysis, XPS spectroscopy and ATR-IR spectroscopy. As shown in Fig.l, each of these tech-

Contact Angle Interface (< 5 A)
XPS Interface (< 100 Ä)

ATR-IR Interface (ca. 10000 A)

Bulk Polymer
Fjg.l. Schematic diagram illustrating the interfacial
nature of a surface-functionalized polymer and the
nominal depth assayed by various analytical techniques.

niques analyzes a different depth of a surface
functionalized polymer.
A number of problems are encountered in the
analysis of modified surfaces. Characterization of
surface functionality is difficult due to the low
concentration of functional groups. It is equally
problematic to distinguish the surface from bulk
polymer. The 3-dimensional spatial distribution
of the functional groups in the surface is an important consideration in surface analysis. One has
to also be cautious about sample contamination.
Sample roughness and surface stability (e.g. reconstruction) complicate analyses of surface
modifications. Relatively few techniques exist
that can be used to analyze the 2-dimensional distribution or morphology of functionalized surfaces. This is especially true for surfaces in
contact with a second liquid phase.
One of the most surface-sensitive and simplest
analytical instruments is the contact angle goniometer. Contact angle analyses probe the top
few A of a surface. In this technique, a drop of a
liquid is placed on a solid surface to measure the
contact angle of the surface with respect to that
liquid. A schematic representation of a sessile
drop on a solid surface is shown below in Fig.2
[2]. Contact angles are related to interfacial free
energy and therefore provide qualitative information about a surface [4]. For example, a low energy surface is hydrophobic and has a high
contact angle with water while a high energy surface has a low contact angle water and is hydrophilic. The situation of complete wetting is not
often met with polymers because their surface
tensions are small (between 10 and 50 dynes/cm ).
The contact angle data are complicated in polymer samples by the presence of multiple species
present in the surface, each of which contribute to
the energy of the surface. An additional problem
is surface roughness, encountered with all non
ideal surfaces.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is
another versatile tool to determine the atomic
composition of the top 50 A of the surface [5]. In
XPS the sample surface is illuminated with a
source of X-rays. Photoionization of a core level
electron from surface atoms then occurs. The
photoelectrons formed have a kinetic energy E
which is related to the X-ray energy (hv) by the
Einstein relation (equation 1)
E = hv-EB-&

0)

where EB is the binding energy of the electron in
the material and is characteristic of the individual
atom and <J> is the work function of the instrument

Fig.2. Sessile drop showing surface tensions acting in
all three phases present.
[6]. Information about the binding energies of
electrons within a sample thus allows direct elemental analysis. Chemical shifts also provide information about the chemical environment of
specific atoms.
XPS can also be used in determining the cono

centration profile of a species over the top 50 A of
the surface. In angular dependent studies, the
takeoff angle between the sample surface and the
electron analyzer is varied. Since electron mean
free paths are short, a grazing exit angle enhances
surface features compared with a takeoff angle
normal to the surface as shown in Fig.3. In most
commercial spectrometers, the angle between the
X-ray source and the analyzer is fixed. Therefore
provisions are made for the sample holder to be
tilted to facilitate depth profile studies. An alternative destructive method of depth profiling is to
use ion sputtering, which physically etches away
the surface before analysis by XPS spectroscopy.
Infrared spectroscopy (IR) is one of the most
informative techniques in the study of the physical and chemical nature of polymers. Surface IR,
also known as attenuated total reflectance (ATR)
spectroscopy, has become an indispensable tool
for surface analysis. Though the sampling depth
of ATR-IR spectroscopy is much deeper than
XPS (~1 urn), it is a convenient technique to
study functional groups at depth greater than
100 A.
Other techniques like ellipsometry, electron
microscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy, and
Rutherford back scattering are also available for
surface analysis. Indeed, more than one technique
is usually used to probe a modified surface. Complementary data obtained from more than one
technique give a better picture of the system under study. The choice of a particular technique
for analysis is dictated by several factors such as
the sensitivity of the technique, the presence of
identifiable functional groups, the depth of analysis, the stability of the surface to the analytical
technique and the availability of proper instrumentation.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.3. Angular dependent studies for samples in which spectra are studied as a function of the electron takeoff
angle 0 with respect to the sample surface.
In our work, we have also found that analytical techniques such as fluorescence and ESR spectroscopy are also very useful. Though neither of
these techniques are surface selective, their use in
cojunction with appropriate chemistry in polymer
suspensions provides insightful information. The
information obtained by these spectroscopies
provides data about modified polymer surfaces in
contact with solvents and reagents. Examples of
such approaches are discussed below.
Chemical modification of polymer surfaces
has an extensive literature [8-13]. Substrates for
this chemistry can be divided into two groups.
One group includes reactive polymers with reactive functionality in their backbone. This includes
polymers like polyesters, polyamides and
polyamides and polyanhydredes. The second
group would include unreacfive polymers like
polyolefins or PTFE. The lack of reactive functionality makes modification of these polymers
more difficult and challenging and it is this type
of chemistry and the issues involved that will be
the focus of the following discussion.
The most common approaches to modification of polyolefins involve gas phase chemistry
[12]. This is most convenient industrially. However, such approaches are best suited for simple
mofifications. Synthetically more elaborate procedures or those designed to introduce spectroscopic labels to study surface chemistry and
surface—solvent interactions often require a
more sophisticated organic synthesis like liquid
phase chemical treatments.
The classical approach to liquid phase modification of a polyolefin is oxidative etching. For
example, oxidation of LDPE with Cr03/H2S04
at 70 °C introduces ketone and carboxyl groups
onto polyethylene surface [13]. Synthetic conversions of carboxylic acids are well established in
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

organic chemistry and have been employed to
further derivatize these oxidized surfaces. Although this functionalization procedure is effective, the main drawback is that extensive pitting
and chain scission are observed under such vigorous conditions [14]. Nonetheless, this chemistry
has proven very useful in carrying out fundamental molecular level studies. Many of these studies
were performed on the derivatized surface by
measuring water contact angles. These studies include some of the most detailed works on the
chemistry of functional groups at polymer-solvent interfaces. For example, the effects of pH on
ionizable functional groups and the distinct differences between acid-base chemistry at surfaces
versus solution have been elegantly examined.
Various alternatives to this harsh etching
chemistry have been explored. For example, our
group examined models of biooxidants as an al
ternative reagent for polyolefin surface functionalization [16]. This work used the Gif system
initially developed by Barton as a model of methane monooxygenase chemistry [17]. We used two
systems. In the first one, a polyethylene or
polypropylene film was suspended in pyridine
containing the iron catalyst [Fe30(OCOCH3)6],
zinc powder, acetic acid and a small amount of
water. The reaction suspension was stirred and
aerated. Zinc powder was used as a heterogeneous agent to reduce oxidized iron species. The
second system used ferric chloride-picolinic acidhydrogen peroxide in pyridine. Modest amount«
of oxidation were reflected by small changes in
the water contact angle for the product polyolefin
films. Further confirmation of surface oxidation
was obtained by chemical derivatization. Earlier
oxidation studies on using the Gif system had
shown that this oxidation yielded ketones from
saturated hydrocarbons [17]. Therefore, function-

D.E.Bergbreiter et al. / Organic chemistry at..
alized films were reduced with BHs-iVie^S and
then treated with trifluoroacetic anhydride to test
for the presence of hydroxyl groups from carbonyl reduction. Surface analysis by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy confirmed the
incorporation of fluorine on the modified surface.
The reduced films were also treated with pyrene
butyric acid chloride. Fluorescence spectroscopy
of the product film showed that pyrene ester
groups had been incorporated onto the films' surface and supported the conslusions from XPS
studies. Together, these labeling experiments
strongly supported the contact angle evidence for
oxidation by the Gif system. Overall, these studies show that organometallic C—H bond activat-

1

hv
Ph"

Ph

Ph'

-[CHjCHJn-

^ Ph

ing agents can be employed to functionalize both
polyethylene and polypropylene surfaces though
the extent of functionalization was disappointedly low.
A surface modified with hydrophilic groups
has a high surface energy. Reorganization of
functional groups at the surface move into the
nonpolar polymer matrix will result in lowering
of surface energy and a loss in wettability [18].
This possibly transient and history dependent nature of a function alized surface can be a problem
in surface modification. Such reorganization can
be minimized by having longer hydrophilic grafts
which have a lesser probability of diffusing into
the bulk polymer. However, such surface graft
polymerization requires initiation sites on the
polymer surface. Chemistry to generate such sites
has been a theme in both our work and that of
others as is discussed below.
When high energy radiation impinges on a
polymeric material, free radicals are generated on
the surface which form peroxides in the presence
of oxygene. This methodology has been used by

PE

01ig"X

Virgin Polyethylene

-*i

Suzuki and others to graft acrylamide onto a
polyethylene film [19]. Polyethylene film in air
can also be irradiated with y-rays from Co to
yeild surface bound peroxides. The resulting peroxide groups can then be used in surface grafting
chemistry.
A more selective approach to surface grafting
developed by Ranby uses UV light and an intitiator to selectively generate surface radicals from
polyolefins by a C—H bond scission [20]. In this
chemistry, benzophenone was used to absorb
light and to form a triplet excited state. The excited triplet so formed then abstracts hydrogens
from a polyolefin substrate forming radical sites
for graft polymerization (equation 2).

Entrapped
Powder

-[CH2CH]n-

(2)

A final example of the use of established synthetic methodology to initate grafting onto polymeric substrates is our work using
thiohydroxamic acid esters as initiators (equation
3) [21]. This work showed that photolysis of these
esters generated surface bound methylene radicals
which initiated graft polymerizations using vinyl
monomers. A semi-quantitative estimate of the
polymerization degree was obtained from IR
analyses of the residual carbonyl intensity to the
intensity of IR bands from the graft polymer.
Monomers like acrylonitrile, styrene, ethyl acrylate, glycidyl acrylate and methacrylonitrile were
all successfully grafted onto polyethylene in this
way.
While chemical derivatization of preformed
films has proven to be a useful method to functionalization and grafting, most of our work has
emphasized a physical blending approach we call
entrapment functionalization [22]. In this process
(Sheme I), a low molecular weight functionalized
polyethylene and a high molecular weight commercial polyethylene are dissolved and co-precipi-

Solvent Cast
Polyethylene Film
PE-[PE01ig-X]

Grafted PE Film
PE-[PEolig-g-ohgomer]

Contact angle
Fluorescence spectroscopy
Scheme I. Entrapment functionalization of polyethylene by PEOiig derivatives.
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CH2(CH2CHCN)n-

PE/C^

(3)

CH2(CH2CHCN)nH

*

2

Duu >
TMEDA

Bu(PH,CH,)nCH2CH2Li

1. CO,
SOCI,
—•» BupH2CH2)nCH2CH2C02H
^*"
2. H3CT

.OCH2CH2pCH2CH2)mOH

-»►

Bu(PH2CH2)n+2COCI
3

(4)

OCH2CH2pCH2CH2)n+2Bu

tated from hot toluene. The low molecular weight
oligomer is synthesized by anionic oligomerization and can contain a wide range of functional
groups, spectroscopic labels or block cooligomers
at its terminus. Surface segregation of this low
molecular weight additive during blending leads
to the desired surface-functionalized polymer, as
spectroscopic and reactivity studies showed.
Block cooligomers of ethylene and ethylene
glycol prepared according to equation 4 [23] can
be blended into virgin polyethylene to produce a
surface functionalized film. The surface selectivity of the process with respect to varying size of
poly(ethylene glycol) blocks and varying amounts
of the block cooligomer used, have been studied
using contact angle measurements, variable angle
XPS, and variable angle ATR-IR spectroscopy
[24]. Studies incorporating a fluorescent pyrene
label at the terminus of the polyethylene glycol)
block of a diblock polyethylene-poly (ethylene
glycol) copolymer (equation 4) successfully used
this pyrene group to probe the solvent dependent
environment of the termini of the poly(ethylene
glycof) grafts at the surface of entrapment functionalized polyethylene films [25]. These studies
showed that the entrapped films prepared using 4
(PE/PEoiig-4) had a variety of fluorescent properties that differed from that expected for a typical
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

terminally functionalized polymer chain. For example, as is shown in Fig.4, the extent of excimer
formation in a 2.5 wt.% loaded PE-[(PEoiigPEGiooo-pyrene] film was greatest in polar solvents that solvated the surface well. This is in
contrast to the known effects of solvent variation
on fluorescence of polymers in solution that have
been end-labeled with pyrene groups. In solution,
poorer solvents lead to more excimer because the
polymer chains collapse and aggregate. Good solvents decrease the amount of excimer. At least at
these surfaces, this effect is reversed. The entropic
constraints faced by a pyrene groups randomly
immolbilized in a surface or interfacial layer preclude the diffusion and the necessary face-to-face
interaction needed to generate excimer fluorescence. Better solvents facilitate swelling of this
surface layer and permit pyrene groups to interact.
Another example of a functionalized surface is
the pyrene labeled surface prepared as shown in
Scheme II. In this case, anionic oligomerization
of ethylene was followed by quenching with an
electrophilic pyrene-containing alkene [27]. The
resulting pyrene oligomer was then entrapped in
polyethylene to give a functionalized polyethylene containing weakly acidic C—H bonds. Subsequent deprotonation and addition of an
11
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Fig.4. 3D plot of emission spectra of polyethylene films functionalized with 2.5 weight percent pyrene (PE-(PEoiigPEGiooo-pyrene)) suspended in different solvents showing a decrease in the excimer fluorescence for poorer
solvents (solvents witn higher solubility parameters).
appropriate monomer led to anionic grafting as
shown in equation 5. Further studies of such surface-grafted materials are now ongoing in our
laboratories but have already revealed a wealth of
details about polymer-solvent interactions and
the effects of surface grafts on such interactions.
12

Contact angle analysis, XPS spectroscopy and
ATR IR spectroscopy all provide useful information about this surface and its derivatives before
and after grafting. However, fluorescence spectroscopy again provided unique sorts of information. In this case, we were able to use both
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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H

1. «-BuLi

-pyrene

(5)

W&

2. H2C=CHCN
Ph

1^0=CH2

BuLi
TMEDA

PE

01ig-CH2H

+ Virgin PE

CH, D^O^i

insoluble

2) CH3OH
toluene

heat

A"'

Mn measured by lU NMR
spectroscopy
typically 1700-2400
Macroinitiators at
Surface

Entrapped Oligomer

Solution of PE01igCHAr2 and PE-H |
film I casting
(vacuum, heating)

Bulk Polyethylene

Scheme II. Diarylmethyl-functionalized polyethylene surfaces containing pyrene fluorescence labels can be prepared by entrapment functionalization. The product films contain pyrene-containing macroinitiator groups
throughout the polymer/solvent interface.
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solvation of the pyrene fluorophore and its reactivity with polyethylene-incompatible quenching
agents to probe the 3-dimensional nature of the
functionalized polyethylene surfaces produced by
entrapment functionalization both before and after grafting.
In our work, static quenching was used to
study the accessibility of pyrenes to N,N-dimethylethanolamine (DMEA). DMEA is reportedly a very surface selective reagent in that it
selectively quenches pyrenes at the surface of
polyethylene versus pyrene groups in bulk polyethylene [29]. Thus, when a PE-fPEoiigCH(Ph)pyrene] film was treated with
N,N-dimethylethanol amine in various solvents, a
portion of the pyrene fluorescence was quenched.
The amount of fluorescence quenched varied depending on solvent. In THF, ca. 70% of the pyrene fluorescence was quenched. In methanol,
only about 50% of the fluorescence was
quenched. The difference was ascribed to the difference in the accessibility of pyrene in these two
suspensions and to the different nature of the
functionalized polymer surface/solvent interface
in these two situations.
Fluorescence also provided a way to study the
microenvironment of entrapped pyrene-tagged
macro initiators. These experiments relied on the
known effect of solvents on the l\lh value of pyrene by solvents of varying polarity. The general
effect is that the hlh value decreases as solvent
polarity decreases. In the case of a PE-[PEoiigCH(Ph)pyrene] film, the I\lh value increased with
increasing solvent polarity to a plateau around
7i//3=1.95. Much smaller solvent effects were observed for grafted PE-[PEoiig-CH(Ph)pyrene]
film. Specifically, when a PE-[PEoiig-CH(Ph)pyrene] film was deprotonated with BuLi and then
treated with a THF solution of methacrylonitrile,
a PE-[PEoiig-C(Ph)pyrene-g-PMAN] film was
formed. This film showed in the same solvents
little or no solvent effect on the entrapped pyrene's I1/I3 values. This suggests that the PMAN
grafts are present at the polyethylene-solvent interface and that they block solvation of the pyrenyl moieties at their attachment sites.
The effects of surface grafting on pyrene
quenching was also studied. These effects which
are shown in Fig.5 are in general accord with the
effects on I1/I3 seen before and after grafting. As
shown in Fig.5, the extent of quenching uniformly decreased in all four solvents studied. For
example, for films suspended in ethanol, ca. 50%
of the bound pyrenes were quenched before grafting and only about 20% were quenched after introduction of a poly(methacrylonitrile) graft onto
14
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Fig.5. Effect of different solvents on quenching of
PE-H/PEoiig-CH(Ph)pyrene or
PE-H/PEoiig-C(Ph)pyrene-g-pölymethacrylonitrile
by N,N-dimethylethanol amine.
the pyrene initiator groups. Further evidence that
this change reflected surface solvation of a brush
overlayer is the change in order of extent of
quenching with different solvents. Specifically,
the relative extent of quenching in different solvents changed with acetone (a good solvent for
PMAN) becoming a relatively better solvent for
quenching after introduction of the PMAN graft.

Summary
Surface funtionalization of polymers is a technologically useful and important process that can
be accomplished by both simple practical techniques and by more sophisticated chemical procedures. When spectroscopic probes are
incorporated into the product polymer surface
and when that surface is, in turn, synthetically
elaborated, a variety of information about polymer-solvent interactions is forthcoming. Such
studies show that solvents can differentially
solvate the outermost interface of such functionalized polymers and that entropic effects and microenvironment effects can significantly alter
known low molecular weight and conventional
soluble polymer chemistry.
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rpaimu paw.ia (pyiiKunoHa^innpoBaHHbi\
nOJlHMepOB C nOBepXHOCTHMH

\HMHH

David E. Bergbreiter*, H. Neil Gray and B.Srinivas
06cy>KaaioTca npoßjieMbi XHMHH noJiHMepoB c MOflHfbHUHpoBaHHbiMH noBepxHOCTSMH. PacCMaTpHBawTC« o6mHe npo6jieMbi aHajiH3a H CHHTe3a B npHMeHeHHH K MOflndHiiiHpoBaHHio
noBepxHOCTeii no.iHMepoB, a TaK>Ke cneiimpuqecKHe H CHHTeTHHecKae 3aflaHH, OTHOCsmiHeca K
noBepxHocTHOH MOAHfpHKaqHH ncuiHOJiecbHHOB. Oco6oe BHHinaHHe yaejieHO XHMHHecKHM npoqeccain
npHBHBKH pa3JiHHHbix djyHKUHOHaJibHbix rpynn K noBepxHocra nojiHSTHJieHOBbix ruieHOK H pacCMOTpeHHio npHMeHeHHa dwyopecueHTHbix 30H«OB urn HccjieflOBaHHS cojibBaTauHH H peaKUHOHHOH
cnoco6HOCTH rmeHOK, noaBeprayTbix o6pa6oTKe c ueJibio co3flaHHa Ha HHX (pyHKUHOHajibHbix rpynn c
nocjieflyroiueft npHBHBKOH MOflHdpwcaTopoB.
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Polymer materials for medical purposes
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Three types of bio-medical polymer materials have been surveyed. These are: natural; synthetic inert
and biocompatible polymers; natural and synthetic polymers with favourable biological properties. Most
attention is payed for biocompatible sorbents on cellulose (CS) base, for methods of cellulose modification
that introduce ion-exchange groups, for properties of modified CS and it medical applications. The
prospectives of sorptionally-active materials in views of third generation medical polymers development
has been shown.
Po3rjisiHyTO TpH THnH Me/jHKO-ßiojioriMHHx nojiiMepHHX MaTepianiB: npHpo^Hi, cHHTeraHHi meprai Ta
6iocyMicHi nojiiMepH, mo MaiOTb KopHCHy SiojioriHHy ßiio. OcoßjiHBy yBary npHflijieHO 6iocyMicHHM
BOJioKHHCTHM cop6eHTaM Ha ocHOBi qejiK>jio3H (Uß): MeroAaM MOflH4)iKaqii I|3 am HaaaHHfl m
ioHoo6MiHHHX BJiacTHBOcxeH, BHKopHcraHHK) B MeflHqHHi Ta iHuiHX cyMi»CHHX rajiy3HX. rioKa3ario
nepcneKTHBHicTb po3BHTKy MerofliB MOflHcjriKauii cop6qiHHO-aKTHBHHX BOJIOKHHCTHX MaTepianiB 3
MeroKD cTBopeHHa MeflHHHHX nojiiMepiB Tperboro noKoniHHS.
The origination of new scientific lines and areas is one of remarkables phenomena in the natural sciences development during the last quarter
of our century. A prominent example is, especially, the creation and dramatical progress of the
biomedical polymers chemistry [1] which has been
originated at the interfaces of organic chemistry,
high-molecular compounds physics and chemistry, biochemistry, molecular biology, pharmacology, and medicine. The vivid interest to this area
is due to two circumstances: the fundamental
natural science aspect — the living and inanimate
nature interaction — and practical results of a
wide variety of polymers uses for medical and
public health care purposes.
At present, three types of biomedical polymers can be distinguished, somewhat arbitrarily
[2]. First, there are natural polymers (especially,
polysaccharides, e.g. soluble and insoluble dextrane, cellulose, or starch derivatives, some
polypeptides — albumine and others). Second, it
is to point to synthetic inert and bio-compatible,
soluble or insoluble polymers, containing (desir16

ably) biodegradable bonds in the main chain or in
a side one, between the polymer itself and a medicinal compound linked to it. Third, finally,
natural or synthetic polymers must be mentioned
which have an useful biological effect or can enhance such effect of a medicinal substance linked
to them (heparine, specific sulphonated polymers,
etc.).
The first generation consisted of so-called «inert» polymers. They were associated with the first
stage of synthetic polymers use, when no polymeric materials were yet created specially for
medical uses, but appropriate polymers were chosen among the known engineering-designed ones.
Investigators have found presently, however, that
such <dnert» polymers can cause sometimes even
such phenomena as tissues necrosis, etc., due to
impermeability of materials studied, substances
migration blockage and, accordingly, the intercellular exchange inhibition.
Therefore, nowadays, ever-increasing attention is given to the development of polymer materials whose biocompatibility is determined not by
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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inertness, but by their interaction with organism,
yet such one at which neither polymers themselves nor their degradation products would effect the organism undesirably.
This allowed to come immediately to a next
step of a principial and practical importance,
namely, to begin with the «third generation» creation of medical polymers. Such materials are not
only biocompatible, but can also be included into
biochemical processes, interacting with biological
medium to cause a required useful effect on this
medium or on whole organism. On the impressionable background of polymers materials, such
polymer possessed, until recently, a rather modest
place.
The fibrous sorption-active materials comply
most full with the requirements to «third-generation» polymers [3]. The advantage of these materials over other ion-exchange resins consists in
that they have more developed specific surface,
possess a plethora of channels and pores which
remain conserved after chemical modification,
thus assuring a high volume capacity, selectivity
and swellability of such sorbents.
The biocompatible fibrous sorbents on the
cellulose (CS) basis are especially promising in
this regard [4]. The cellulose macromolecule does
not contain structural elements causing undesirable chemical effects on the human organism. It is
easily modifiable, what allows to obtain a wide
variety of its derivatives having predetermined
composition and properties.
A great number of various methods can be
used to modify cellulose for conferring ion-exchanging properties on cellulose. The main ones
are:
1) selective oxidation of cellulose alcoholic
groups to carboxyls;
2) etherification of cellulose by compounds
containing additional acid or basic groups;
3) grafting of various polymers containing
functional groups to cellulose macromolecules;
4) esterification by polycarboxylic acids;
5) alkylation.
Using the methods mentioned above, one can
obtain cellulose-based ion exchangers containing
any groups both cationic and anionic type.
Let us consider the main methods of cellulosebased cation-exchangers synthesis in more detail.

form the oxidation more selectively than known
oxidizing agents [5].
Periodic acid oxidizes secondary alcoholic
groups of cellulose under breaking the pyranic
ring and formation of dialdehyde cellulose which,
by the further oxidation with sodium chlorite,
gives dicarboxy cellulose:
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In parallel with these main reactions, side
processes take place resulting in the formation of
products containing various functional groups.
The main reaction of cellulose oxidation by
nitrogen dioxide N2O4 resulting in the monocarboxycellulose occurs according to scheme:
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The oxidized cellulose, however, has a series
of specific properties limiting its use for some
medical purposes: such are thermal instability in
air, strength drop during storage, etc. Besides, the
material losses its features of an insoluble sorbent
when certain critical value of carboxy group content is exceeded. Therefore, at the preparation of
ion-exchanging celluloses, two important factors
must be taken into account: on the one hand, a
sufficient exchange capacity must be achieved,
and on the other, the sorbent must be insoluble,
chemically resistant and have satisfactory physical and chemical properties.

2. Ion-exchangers synthesis by
etherification
Cellulose ethers possessing the ion-exchanging
properties are obtained usually by the action of
alkyl sulphates or alkyl halides on the basic cellulose:

r

HC-—CH

1. Ion-exchangers synthesis by
cellulose oxidation
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The best oxidizers for the cellulose are periodic acid and nitrogen oxides which allow to perFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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3. Ion-exchangers synthesis by
esterification
Cellulose esters having ion-exchanging properties have been obtained, with phtalic, succinic,
maleic, glutaric, and citric acids, the esterification
being performed by acid anhydrides in the glacial
acetic acid medium, in the presence of anhydrous
sodium acetate.
As cellulose-based cation-exchangers, the cellulose phosphates are most popular. They have
found a wide use in the analytical chemistry and
biochemistry for the polypeptides and vitamins
separation, at chemical analyses for ion-exchange
chromatography, solutions concentration, etc.

4. Ion-exchangers synthesis by
polymers grafting to cellulose
Using the grafting of polymers to cellulose,
ion-exchangers containing various types of functional groups can be obtained. The grafting is
performed usually by following techniques:
1) Using preliminary introduction of groups
forming macroradicals at the degradation. By
such a means, the copolymers of cellulose with
polyacrylic and polymethacrylic acids are obtained.
2) Radiation-chemical synthesis. By y irradiation, the graft-polymers of cellulose with acrylic
and methacrylic acids are developed.
3) Grafting to an oxidized cellulose. So, the
copolymers of oxidized cellulose and cellulose
phosphate with polyacrylonitrile are obtained.
The last-mentioned method has some disadvantages, namely, the low sorbents stability
against aggressive media and the composition unhomogeneity due to the presence, in copolymer,
of some homopolymer amount which undergoes
extraction in the course of sorption. The troubles
mentioned restrict the use of such polymer in the
medical practice. To extend the service life of cellulose-based chemisorbents and to impart the insolubility to them, additional treatments by
bifunctional and structurizing compounds are
used, e.g. by hydrazine hydrate, peroxides,
epichlorohydrine.
Using methods discussed above, a number of
cellulose derivatives having ion-exchanging properties has been obtained, including carboxy cellulose, cellulose ethers and esters, copolymers of
cellulose with various macromolecules, aminocellulose, sulphocelluloses. In all these syntheses,
ionogenic groups can be introduced into cellulose
macromolecule in an amount no more than one
group for 20 to 30 structural glucose links. That is
18

the limit of the ion-exchanging capacity for such
products; when the number of ionogenic groups
is increased, cellulose undergoes a destruction.
The composition and properties of some cellulose-based ion-exchangers are given in Table 1.

Cellulose phosphate
Cellulose phosphates are the inorganic cellulose esters most often used in medicine (Table 1).
The phosphorylation of cellulose is performed by
the action of derivatives of P(!ll) and P(V) acids.
Phosphorous acid is the most effective phosphorylating agent among derivatives of phosphorus
(III) acids, it should be noted, however, that products of cellulose phosphorylation by derivatives
of P(IM) acids are destructurized profoundly and
instable to hydrolising action. These circumstances as well as the inevitable use of toxic substances to obtain such products, exclude their use
for medical purposes.
One of popular techniques of the phosphorylation with derivatives of phosphorus (V) acids is
the cellulose esterification by orthophosphoric
acid and its chlorides:
CS-OH + H3P04 -» CS-0-P(OH)2 + H20
By its nature, cellulose phosphate is a polyfunctional cation-exchanger containing both
strong and weak acid groups. As a polymeric
acid, cellulose phosphate binds, by ion-exchange
mechanism, inorganic and organic cations under
formation of corresponding salts and strong
phosphatic complexes. The high sorption capacity of phosphorylated cellulose is noted toward
Cu(ll), Fe(ll), alkali, alkali-earth, and rare-earth
metals ions as well as toward aliphatic amines
and antibiotics (kenalicin, streptomycin, linkomycin, monomycin) [6].
For inorganic and organic ions sorption by
cellulose phosphate, the form of phosphoric acid
groups (H- or Na-form) is of primary importance.
For example, in the case of exchange of Ca(ll)
ions on the H-form of cellulose phosphate, the
strong acid groups are primarily involved in the
reaction. On the other hand, in the course of
Ca(ll) sorption by the Na-form of cellulose phosphate, NaCI is given off into solution what results
in the increase of its sorption capacity toward
Ca(ll)ions.
On this phenomenon, the medical use of cellulose phosphate is based as the sorbent for the
donor blood stabilization [7] and for the Ca(ll)
ions binding at the kidneystone disease treatment
(see Table 2).
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Table 1. Ion-exchanging celluloses

No.

Name

Ionogenic group

1.

Sulphoethyl cellulose

2.

Sulphomethyl cellulose

3.

Properties

Complete absorption
capacity,
mg-equiv./g

—OC2H4S03H

strong acid

0.4-0.5

—OCH2S03H

strong acid

0.4-0.5

Cellulose phosphate

-OP03H2

strong acid

0.8

4.

Monocarboxy cellulose
(oxycellulose)

—COOH

strong acid

0.7

5.

Carboxymethyl cellulose

—OCH2COOH

weak acid

0.7

6.

Carboxy ethyl cellulose

—OC2H4COOH

moderate acid

0.7

7.

Cellulose citrate

—OOC—OH—{CH2COOH)2

1.2-2.4

8.

Cellulose succinate

—OOCC2H4—COOH

3.15

9.

Cellulose maleinate

—OOC—C2H2—COOH

1.13

10.

Cellulose glutarate

—OOC—C6H4—COOH

0.80

11.

Cellulose phtalate

—OOC—C6H4—COOH

1.70

12.

Para-amino benzyl
cellulose

—CH2—C6H4—NH2

weak basic

0.6

13.

Product of ethyl
chlorohydrine,
triethylarnine reaction
with cellulose

ionogenic group structure is not
determined

weak basic

0.5

14.

Aminoethyl cellulose

-C2H4NH2

weak basic

0.7

15.

Product of ethyl bromide
reaction with DEAE
cellulose

ionogenic group structure is not
established

moderate basic

1.0

16.

Diethylamino ethyl
cellulose

-C2H4N(C2H5)2

moderate basic

1.0

17.

Guanido ethyl cellulose

—C,H,NHC(NH)NH7

moderate basic

0.7

EDTA celluloses
From the viewpoint of fibrous sorbents use in
the hematology, they are desirable to be similar,
in their action, to known blood stabilizers being
introduced into it for conservation, but, in the
same time, to retain the advantages inherent in
the sorptional method. In that relation, the sorbent similar, by its selectivity, to ethylendiamine
tetraacetic acid sodium salt (Na-EDTA) may be
very promising (see Table 2).

Afcid salts of cellulose esters with
antiseptic
The use, as sorbents, of salts of cellulose acid
esters in which cation is an antiseptic [6], e.g.
laevomycetin, synthomycin, trilaphlavin, offers a
possibility to avoid the antiseptics introduction in
conservants compositions and, in so doing, to
prevent any action, even temporary, of elevated
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

antiseptics concentration on the blood components capable to case their damage (Table 2).
A salt of cellulose phosphate with antiseptic is
forming according the scheme
CS-0-P(0)(OH)ONa + KgCI -»
_► CS-0-P(OXOH)OKa + NaCI
where Ka is an antiseptic cation.

Acetyl cellulose
Cellulose, as a polyhydric alcohol, undergoes
an easy esterification with various acids or their
anhydrides forming corresponding esters. By
esterification of cellulose with acetic acid or its
anhydride, the acetyl cellulose is obtained:
[C6H702(OH)3]n + CH3COOH -►
-► [C6H702(OCOCH3)3]n + nH20
19
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Table 2. Cellulose-based sorbents and their clinical applications
Ionogenic group

Cellulose
phosphate

—OP(0)(OH)2

3.2

0.76

60

Cellulose citrate —CH7—COOH

1.70

0.47

50

For donor blood stabilization

0.30

50

Blood purification when prompt and massive transfusions
are required

EDTA-cellulose —N(CH2COOH)2

CEC* OEC** SD***

Applications

Sorbent

1.03

Haemostatic means; stomach ulcer treatment; biologically
inert suture material; in the milk treatment for children
and dietic nourishment; for ammonia vapours removing
from air, filters for air and liquids sterilization; as a
substrate for plants growing; for the protection from
«soft» X-rays

For antiseptic bandage of prolonged effect

Acid salts of
cellulose esters
with an
antiseptic
Acetyl cellulose

—OOCCH3

For microbiological, biological, and physico-chemical
analyses; for drug solutions purification from
microorganisms and mechanical impurities; for sterilizing
filtrations; for the electrophoretic separation of blood
serum albumens

Acetyl phtalyl
cellulose

—C6H4COOH

As the tablet envelope; to prepare the intestinal-soluble
tablets (naphtamon, aspirin); in tuberculosis therapy
complex; at the introduction of tetracyclin with laevorin to
assure the prolonged effect of those substances

Methyl cellulose

—OCH3

As the protecting envelope of drug preparations for enteric
or local introductions; to introduce the pancreatin into the
duodenum; as a binder in gypsum suspensions; for
ointments and wet bandages; in protecting ointments for
operating with organic solvents and aggressive media; as a
eye-ointments base; for the treatment of skin diseases,
bums, and for local anaesthesia; for the X-ray
investigation of gastro-intestinal way

Ethyl cellulose

-OC2H5

* Asa graining agent for medicinal substances; in
slow-dissolvable tablets for oral administration; for
microcapsulation and protecting envelopes obtaining; in
the hypertension and cardiovascular diseases treatment

Carboxymethyl
cellulose

—CH2COOH

Oxypropylene —OCH2CH2OCH3
methyl cellulose
Monocarboxy
cellulose

-

-

-

A marked stimulation of reparative processes in infected
skin wounds, acceleration of granulated tissue arising, etc.

-'

-

-

As a cellular coating material for gastrosoluble solid drugs
forms; in the atophan, analgin, amidopyrin tablets
technology

—COOH

An efficient haemostatic material: to stop the capillary and
parenchimatous haemorrages from lunge wounds, caverns,
cellular tissues surrounding blood vessels and gullet,
operative wounds; in purulent surgery, etc.; a suture
material

* Complete exchange capacity for NaOH, mg-equiv./g
** Operating exchange capacity for CaCl2, mg-equiv.,
*** Substitution degree for N, per cent.
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Acetyl cellulose possesses a characteristic ability to form elastic permeable films, membranes,
etc., what motivates its widespread medical use.
Nowadays, enzymes immobilized in microcapsules are obtained. The enzyme immobilization
by microcapsulation retains the enzyme essentially in solution, i.e. in the native state. A polymeric envelope, being impermeable for both
ferment contained in the capsule and high-molecular substances from the external medium, allows, in the same time, for the free passage of
low-molecular compounds — substrates and
products of enzymatic reaction.

Methyl cellulose
Methyl cellulose became firmly established in
the drugs production area. It is soluble in cold
water. In solution, the methyl cellulose macromolecules are covered by hydrated envelopes
bonded with cellulose by hydrogen bonds. When
temperature rises, the hydrogen bonds break, and
methyl cellulose dehydration occurs. Cations and
anions are also able to cause the dehydration;
according to their ability to depress the solution
gelation temperature, they can be arranged in series:
Pb (II), Zn (II), Cu (II), Fe (III), NHi, Ca (II),
Ba (II), K+, Mg (II), Na+, Al (III);
r, CNS", Boi~, NO3, co3~ cr, CH3COO",

sol", POl".
Water solutions of methyl cellulose are stable
in a wide pH range (from 2 to 12), have good
surface-active properties; after drying, a highstrength, colorless, odourless and tasteless film is
obtained, resistant against bacteria, mould, and
organic solvent action.
The use of methyl cellulose for medical purposes is based on its good binding, film-forming,
and gel-forming properties.

Carboxymethyl cellulose
The treatment of carboxymethyl cellulose
(CMC), obtained through the action of monochloroacetic acid on cellulose, by cross-linking
agents like formaldehyde, epichlorohydrine, or
diglycidyl ether, gives the highly hydrophilic,
water-insoluble Na-CMC which can be used for
sanitary and hygienic articles production.
On the CMC basis, a polymeric anaesthetic
for local use is developed, called celcovocaine,
which is effective in the therapeutic blockades
performing, treatments of stomach and lungs malignant neoplasms, chronic cholecystopancreatitis, and also of acute and chronic pancreatitis.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Monocarboxy cellulose (MCC)
Among modified celluloses, the MCC finds
the most widespread medical use, what is due to
its successful combination of favourable physicochemical and medico-biological properties.
The MCC is insoluble in water, organic solvents, as well as in diluted inorganic and organic
acids.
Similar to some other cellulose derivatives,
e.g. cellulose phosphate, carboxymethyl cellulose
and acetic phtalyl cellulose, MCC is a polyelectrolyte and has ability to exchange reactions, being a more strong cation-exchanger than
synthetic carboxyl-containing ones.
There are two main lines in MCC medical use
development. First, it is the use of MCC itself,
secondary, the use of its modification products.
The sorption-active cellulose-based materials
can have, in addition to ion-exchanging properties, complexing ones, i.e. they can be modified by
complex biometals compounds to obtain new textile species designated for medico-biological purposes.
Cellulose dialdehyde (DACS), the product of
cellulose oxidation by periodic acid (see Scheme
1), is the most convenient source material for obtaining of physiologically active cellulose derivatives of the third generation. Dialdehyde cellulose
contains the reactive aldehyde groups which allow to extend substantially the range of cellulose
chemical modifications.
One of most typical reactions of aldehyde
group is the interaction with primary amines resulting in azomethines, i.e. compounds including
the C=N- group. This group is labile enough to
split out, in a weak acid medium, the physiologically active molecular fragment, thus assuring the
prolonged action of a preparation. Using this
property, a number of chemical changes of DACS
was performed through its condensation with
various primary amines, including aromatic and
heterocyclic ones. The grafted compounds obtained show strong complexing abilities what allows to prepare metal complexes.
Metal chelates grafted to a textile surface can
provide the basis to obtain preparation of combined effect. The matrix containing metal complexes with tripsine are of special interest in this
context.
Cellulose may be also modified by acting of
previously prepared metal complexes on its oxidized surface. Using this scheme, the cobalt (III)
— monoethanol amine and copper (II) — trioxymethylamine (TRIS) complexes has been
grafted to a polysaccharide matrix.
The immobilization of physiologically active
substances has been performed on the DACS
modified by the above-mentioned complexes; a
21
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high bactericidic activity has been found for a
number of samples containing silver, cobalt, and
copper ions.
The DACS oximes containing, in addition to
alcoholic and aldehydic groups, oximidic fragments which are the potential metal-binding centers, are capable to form complexes with
substances being sorbed.
An oxyl-containing cellulose matrix has been
obtained by covalent bonding of the hydroxyl
amine to a polymeric textile support. In this matrix, the azomethine bonds are formed according
to scheme:
o
o
CH

y

L

V-c/
CH,OH
HO— N

^CH

.N—OH
CH-

^
HC—O

CH. ,OH
The study of the sorbtional properties of
DACS oximes in relation to 3J-transitional metals had shown that DACS oximes preparations
provide the features of polymer complexing
agents. The capability of cellulose oximide reactions to bind metallic ions is determined mainly
by the possibility of polydentate binding complexing ion resulting in stable chelate cycles, by

metal nature, and by the chelatic links number.
The most favourable condition of metal coordination is created by its positioning in the 2,3-dioximino cellulose unit.
The textile metal chelates on the basis of cobalt, nickel, and copper oxaminates provide the
most strong antimicrobic efficience. The information described above shows that the development
of modifying methods of sorption-active fibrous
materials is highly promising for the creation of
«third-generation» medical polymers.
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IToJimviepHbie iviaTepuajibi Me^nunHCKoro Ha^anem«!
B.A.KanH6a6HyK, B.H.3aHiieB
PaccMOTpeHbi TpH THna MeaHKO-6HonorHMecKHX nonHMepHbix MaTepiianoB: npnpo/iHbie,
CHHTeTHHecKHe HHepTHbie H 6HOCOBMecTHMbie nojiHMepbi, o6naflaK>mHe none3HbiM ÖHOJioruHecicHM
aeHCTBHeM. Oco6oe BHHMaHHe yfleJieHO ÖHOCOBMeCTHMbIM BOJIOKHHCTbIM COp6eHTaM Ha OCHOBe
qejuiK)jio3bi CU3): MeroflaM MOflHcbHKaqHH L13 /yis npHflaHHH eft HOHOo6MeHHbix CBOHCTB, npHMeHeHHio
B Me/iHUHHe H flpyrnx CMe>KHbix o6jiacTHX. ÜOKa3aHa nepcneKTHBHOCTb pa3BHTHH MeTOflOB
MOflWjjHUHpOBaHHfl COp6qHOHHO-aKTHBHbIX BOHOKHHCTblX MaTepHajlOB C qejlbK) 003flaHH5! MeflHUHHCKHX
noJiHMepoB Tperbero noKoneHHa.
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Quantitative physico-chemical analysis
of chemisorption on complexing silicas
Yu.V.Kholin
Kharkov State University,
4 Svobody Sq., 310077 Kharkov, Ukraine
One of the most commonly used methods for investigating complex compounds forming silicas (a
quantitative physico-chemical analysis, QPCA) has been considered in the paper. It was subjected to some
analysis in what way the procedures of the QPCA, proposed for studying the complex formation in
solutions, have to be changed to take into account the features of chemisorption on the complex
compounds forming silicas. The overview of the meaningful physico-chemical models which are in use to
interpret primary data of QPCA has been presented. The methods to establish the structure of the models
and to find their parameters have been discussed. The thermodynamical justifications of the models have
been presented and the connections between their parameters have been found. The paper contains the
proposed hierarchical system of the models and the recommendations for their use in practice.
B CTaTTi p03rjiHHyTO O«HH 3 HafinoiUHpeHiinHX Merro,zuB flocjiiflxceHHH KOMrmeKcoyTBopioioHHX
xiMiHHO MOflHcbiKOBaHHX KpeMHe3eMiB — KiJibKicHHH <bi3HKO-xiMiHHHH aHani3 (KOXA).
IIpoaHajii30BaHO, SKHM HHHOM cjiifl 3MJHHTH MeTOflHKH KOXA, 3anponoHOBaHi fljia BHBHeHHH
KOMnneKcoyTBopeHHa B po3HHHax, mo6 KopeKTHo BpaxyBara OCOöJIHBOCTJ KOMnjieKcoyTBopioioHHX
KpeMHe3eMJB. IIpe,HCTaBJieHO OrJISfl 3MiCTOBHHX <J)i3HKO-xiMiHHHX MOflejieÖ, mo i'x BHCHBaiOTb äJM
iHTepnpeTaqii nepBHHHHX «aHHX KOXA. Po3rji5wyTO MeTOflH CTpyKTypHoi napaMeTpHHHOi
ii;eHTH(^iKaqii' MO/jejieH. OöroBopeHa TepMOflHHaMiHHa o6rpyHTOBaHicTb Moaejiefi, 3HaöfleHi 3B'a3KH MJHC
i'x napaMeTpaMH. 3anponoHOBaHa iepapxiiHa cncTe\ia Moflejiefi i HaaaHi peKOMeHflauii 3 i'x
BHKOpHCTaHHfl.
Since the late 70s, investigations on synthesis
and use of silicas with N, O, P, S-containing electron-donor groups covalently fixed on their surfaces are intensively progressing [1,2]. Sorbents of
this type (complexing chemically modified silicas,
CCMS) are used to separate and concentrate metal ions, in the development of heterogeneous metal-complex catalysts, etc. [1,3]. One of methods to
study CCMS, quantitative physico-chemical
analysis (QPCA), is the division of a physicochemical analysis. It deals with the determination
of stoichiometric composition and stability constants of reagents on the basis of relationships
between the composition of a system and a certain its property in equilibrium conditions [4].
The objective of a quantitative physico-chemical
analysis as applied to the study of metal ions
chemisorption on CCMS is to obtain such information concerning the composition and thermodynamic stability of complex compounds grafted
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

to the SiÜ2 surface, which information could be
compared with similar data characterizing complexes in solutions. The accumulation and analysis of great arrays of the QPCA results will make
possible the quantitative characterization of factors causing the changes of reactants properties at
fixation and, on this basis, the application of a
vast information relating to complex formation
equilibria in solutions [5,6]. The methodology of
the QPCA was elaborated to study the chemical
equilibria in solutions, systems containing bottom phases, extraction equilibria [8,9]. It cannot
be extended mechanically to the investigation of
equilibria involving objects which are new for
chemistry, namely, complexing silicas. Physicochemical meaningful models [10] designated to
account for the CCMS specific features, are the
tools of QPCA. In this work, such models and
their practical applications are reviewed, the thermodynamic validity of models is discussed and,
23
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on the basis of these considerations, the unified
system of model is formed instead of odd ones.

QPCA features in systems under
consideration
Let a functional group Q be fixed on a silica
surface, a group concentration is t(Q) mol per kg
of CCMS. A weighed CCMS sample with the
mass a, kg, is brought into contact with a known
initial volume (V, dm3) of a salt M solution (besides of M, other reactants, X, may also present in
the solution). Under varying a, V, total reactant
concentrations in solution f(M), f(X) (mol/dm ), a
certain property (g) of the equilibrium system is
measured, e.g. pH of solution, light absorption,
amount of M remained in solution in the equilibrium conditions, etc. The array of measurement
results offers the initial data for QPCA, a "composition-property" dependence
gk =/(f (Q ), tk (M), tk (X),.... ah Vk\

(1)

where k is the number of experimental point,/, a
function. In the special case, when adsorption of
M on a complexing silica is measured at a constant temperature, Eq.(l) is defined as the adsorption isotherm. Dependence (1) is specified by a
table on a finite set of points; therewith, both
arguments f(Q), f(M) and responses g values are
determined with certain errors, and the form of
function / is unknown a priori. The problem of
QPCA is to determine, on the basis of dependence
(1), the number of species, stoichiometric composition, and thermodynamic stability of complex
compounds MmQq on the CCMS surface. To
solve this problem, meaningful (physico-chemical) models are applicated. These are constructed
in two stages. First, the structural identification is
carried out, i.e. such a form of function/is specified, at which parameters, having a physical sense
(e.g. stability constants of complexes), are fitting
parameters for the model. On the second stage,
the parametric identification of the model is accomplished, i.e. from the condition of "the best"
approximation of dependence (1) by the model,
the numerical values of fitting parameters are determined. The particular form of function /does
not follow from thermodynamics, but any form
of/cannot be in contradiction to the general
thermodynamic principles. First, the fact must be
taken into account that the true thermodynamic
components (i.e. substances which can be introduced into the system independently of each
other) are not the solvent, salt (M), ligands (Q),
and carrier (Si02), but the solvent, salt M, and
supermolecule [11] of complexing silica, each such
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supermolecule containing a certain amount of
S1O2 and some number, s, of grafted Q
groups.Second, complex formation takes place
on the solution-solid interface, therefore, in constructing models, the thermodynamic language is
to be used which has beeri approved for the surface phenomena description: Gibbs method or
the finite-thickness layer method [12,13].

The choice of thermodynamic
language
Recently, a work was published [14] where
authors have attempted to avoid the choice between the Gibbs method and the finite-thickness
layer method and, at a minimum of assumptions,
have considered an adsorption system using the
fundamental Gibbs equation for adsorption. It is
impossible to use that approach to justify the
QPCA practice, because, when the fundamental
equation alone is used, the expression for chemical potentials of reactions, \a, are not specified
and, consequently, the form of the mass action
law is undetermined. Having established expressions for (Xi, the authors [14] were going to the
finite-thickness layer method without stating this
fact explicitly. Such an "implicit" character of the
transition may create the illusion that the QCPA
of chemisorption can be strictly substantiated directly by the fundamental Gibbs equation, without account for approximations and restrictions
associated with the adsorption determination
used in the finite-thickness layer method.
According to Gibbs, adsorption, T, is an excessive quantity. Due to this, F cannot characterize the near-surface layer composition, and, in
the Gibbs method, concentrations became senseless. Since the QPCA involves the evaluation of
stability constants and, therefore, the use of concentrations, the Gibbs' method is unsuitable to
justify the QPCA.
In terms of the finite-thickness layer method,
an adsorption system is considered as that consisting of three phases: an inner sorbent volume
whose properties remain unchanged at adsorption, a homogeneous liquid phase, and an unhomogeneous adsorption layer (AL) [12,13]. Let us
consider the relationship between the experimentally measured value of adsorption, g, and the
adsorption definition as the total sorbate content
in the adsorption layer. In the first case,
g=V-{t(M)-[M]}/a,
(2)
where V is the initial volume of solution; for the
second, the expression
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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X=(\/a)]c{z)dz,

(3)

is valid, where c(z) is the M concentration in the
adsorption layer varying along the normal (z) to
CCMS surface; z\,zi are the positions of the layer
boundaries. It is obvious that X depends on the
choice of AL boundaries. The farther the outer
boundary is drawed from the surface, the greater
are the AS volume and X. value. Such an incertainty is a essential disadvantage of the method
complicating its application. In the same time, the
X gives a quantitative estimation of the near-surface layer composition. The difference between g
and X can be easily found as
g-X=(Vp-V)-[M]/a,
(4>
where V is the equilibrium volume of homogeneous solution minus volume included in the AL.
Since volume of diluted solution varies insignificantly at reactions, the difference between g and
X is small, too. Therefore, it is allowable to interprete the measured quantity g as the thermodynamically rigorous X one, bearing in mind that
such approach is somewhat approximative.
9

Two methods to express
concentrations of grafted species
In the initial stage of the simulating complex
formation equilibria, the concentrations of
grafted species were related to the volume of liquid phase and measured in mol/dm ("the homogeneous approach"). Later, the "heterogeneous"
approach was believed to be more justified, according to which, the species concentrations were
related to a sample mass or to CCMS surface area
[15,16]. If, however, we understand adsorption to
be a total content of sorbate in a finite thickness
layer, the conclusion about approximative character of both appoaches can be drawn. That appro ximativeness is the price which must be paid
for the uncertaintities in the establishing of adsorption layer boundaries and for the absence of
aprioric information about its inhomogeneity. Indeed, the relation of the grafted species concentrations to the CCMS mass or to the solution
volume is equivalent to the assumption that the
phase interfaces are so established that the actual
AL is "compressed" up to a monolayer formed by
anchored ligands and complexes. Therewith, the
liquid phase is believed to be homogeneous, as
before, and the influence of carrier on the complex formation is not taken into account explicitly. In fact, the concentrations of species are
related to an area of that model monolayer. The
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

value of that area is unknown. It can be assumed
to be proportional (perhaps equal) to the surface
area (A) of CCMS as determined by the physical
adsorption of nitrogen, phenol, etc. Then, the
concentration of grafted species must be related
to A and expressed in mol/m . Since
A=a-A,
*sp'

(5)

where ASp is the specific surface area, m /kg, there
exists an equivalent way to express the concentrations. One can relate the concentrations to the
mass of sorbent (a) and express as mol per kg of
CCMS. Formally, the decision to relate concentration of grafted species to a surface area or a
mass of CCMS corresponds to description of the
system as two-phase heterogeneous one (solution + adsorbent). Another assumption, namely
that the area of a "model" monolayer is proportional to the liquid phase volume. In this case,
concentrations of species must be related to the
volume V and expressed in mol/dm . Then the
chemisorptional system is considered as a homogeneous one.
If the adsorption isotherm for M is measured
under condition of constant al V ratio for all experimental points, the "homogeneous" and"heterogeneous" approaches are equivalent to each
other: for reaction
wM+tfQ = MmQq,

(6)

where m, q are stoichiometric indexes and coefficients, the concentrational stability constant for a
fixed complex MmQq in the "homogeneous" concept is determined as
ßgm = [MmQq]/[Mf[Q]q,

<7>

where quantities in brackets are the equilibrium
concentrations. The value of constant in the "heterogeneous" approach (ßjw) differs only by a constant factor [17]: ß*qm = ß?m ■ {a/Vfx. In other
cases, it is possible to determine which of concepts is more close to truth through comparing a
quality of approximation of dependence (1) with

both approaches. Special experiments have
shown that adsorption isotherms are described
somewhat better in terms of "homogeneous" approach [17,18].

General requirements to
meaningful models of
chemisorption on CCMS
Whatever the structure of a meaningful
physico-chemical model may be, it must contain
equations of three types: 1) equations describing
25
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the relationships between the property being
measured and the equilibrium composition; 2)
material balance equations; 3) equations of the
mass action law (MAL). The property under
measurement can be essentially always expressed
as a linear combination of equilibrium concentrations
z

(8)

« = !>/[£,■] ,
1= 1

where L,- are species; 2, their number; at, coefficients (known or to be determined, called sometimes "intensity factors" [19]); quantities in
brackets, the equilibrium concentrations. To
write the material balance conditions, let use the
canonic form of reaction description [20]
(9)
where Bj is a subset of reactants called independent components; ytj, stoichiometric coefficients. The number of independent components,
p, is equal to the number of species (Z) minus the
number of reactions between them (/■): p = Z~r.
The invariants of the system are total concentrations of components:
tj = VV;; . C(L .) = £v/y • [I,.], j = l,2,...,p, (10)
i= l

/= 1

where c(Li) are initial Li concentrations, known
from the conditions of reactants blending. Equations (10) specify the material balance conditions.
MAL equations for the complex formation in solution have the form
p

[L,] = exp {In ß, + £V(,ln [Bp = 1,2,...,Z, (11)
y=i

where ß,- is a concentrational stability constant of

U
p

lnß-taßf + ^lny^lny,,

(12)

where ß, is a thermodynamic constant; y,-, y/, activity coefficients. Since, in complex formation
studies, the method of constant ionic strength is
used, y,, yy do not vary at reactions, and the use of
T
concentrational constants ß, instead of thermodynamic ones (ß,) does not provoke objections
[8].
Extending the experience of the equilibrium
simulation in solutions to equilibria in adsorption
26

layers of CCMS, we cannot change two first
groups of equations specifying the function /.
There are MAL equations (or, equivalently, expressions specifying the chemical potentials of
species in the AL) which must be modified. Adsorption layer is not to be considered as an usual
phase. There, reactants concentrations are
anomalously high, distribution of ligands on the
support surface is inhomogeneous, a distorsion of
coordination spheres of anchored complexes are
possible, etc. As a result, the grafted species are
energetically inhomogeneous, compounds may
build up having no analogues in solutions, the
possibility of lateral interactions of fixed ligands
and complexes must be taken into account. Models which bring several modifications into the
MAL, have accounted for distinct AC features.
The great diversity of models complicates significantly achieving the QPCA main objective —
the generalization of great data arrays concerning
the composition and stability of fixed complexes
— and hinders the creation of a complete molecular-statistical model of chemisorption on CCMS.
In this connection, we believe that it is necessary
to present the unified system of models instead of
odd individual ones and to demonstrate how the
parameters of different models are related to each
other. Moreover, for all models, the possibility of
transition from "subcomponents" Q, MmQq to the
true thermodynamic components is to be estimated.

The unified system for models of
chemisorption on CCMS
All models are subdivided into two groups.
Those taking into account explicitly the energetic
inhomogeneity of the absorption layer are belonging to the first group. It is advantageous to
use them when, at the interaction of M with a
fixed group Q, the only fixed complex MQ is
formed
(13)
M + Q = MQ.
What is considered is degree of complex MQ
formation
9 = [MQ ]//(Q ) = {t(M ) - [M ]}/t(Q),
which is proportional to the adsorption

(14)

e=g.a/\V-t(Q%
(15)
as well as the concentration equilibrium constant
K= [M Q ]/[M ] [Q ] = e/{[M ] • (1-/)}. (16)
Model of continuous distribution of the equilibrium constants. The energetic inhomogeneity of
CCMS is meant to be a distinction between the
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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standard chemical potentials of fixed species having the same stoichiometric composition. In other
words, in the case of the energetic inhomogeneity
of complexing silica, the standard states of Q and
MQ do describe not the unique values UQ and
(ißlQ, but sets of values {u&} and {U$IQ}. Since the
equilibrium constant of reaction (13) is specified
as follows

the equilibrium constant will be represented, too,
by a set of values {Ki}. To define the energetic
inhomogeneity of a CCMS, we must determine,
what part of fixed groups (in relation to their
total number) is characterized by a given value of
the constant. In other words, one should found
the distribution function of groups in the constant values, p(K) (the probability density of equilibrium constants). Often, it is more convenient to
use, instead of the differential distribution function p(K), the integral one

P(K) = f p(x)dx,
o

(18)

Assuming the formation of unique fixed complex MQ and absence of lateral interactions, we
have obtained an expression relating the experimental 9 values to the sought for function p(K) [21]:
00

9 ([M ]) = f p(K) Y (K,[M])dK,
o

(19)

where
Y(K,[M])=K-[M]/(1+K-[M]).
(20)
Eq.(19) is mathematically identical with the
Langmuir equation for the physical adsorption
on a heterogeneous surface [22,23] and with equations describing inhomogeneity of humic acid [24]
and proteins [25]. The parametric identification
of the model, that is the p(K) calculation on the
basis of an experimentally measured function
9([M]), is a difficult problem, since the solution of
integral equation (19) (Fredholm 1st type) is a
typical example of an ill-posed problem [27]
(many possible solutions exist consistent with experimental data). By now, however, methods
have been developed to evaluate, reliably enough,
the energic inhomogeneity [23,28,29], therewith
the integral distribution function P(K) is determined more accurately than p(K).
The model of continuous distribution allows
to go from "subcomponents" Q to the true thermodynamic component {(Si02)xQ.s}- The chemical form {(Si02)xQs} is an j-dentate bonding
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

center to which, in step-by-step manner, low-molecular particles M add to create chemical form
{(Si02)xQ3M}, {(Si02)xQ3M2), etc. The complexing process is described with an array of stability constants
K,.

= [(Si02)xQsM/]/{[(Si02);cQJ • [M ]'}, <21>

where bracketed symbols mean equilibrium concentrations. The titration curve of s-atomic acid
or base is known to be identical to that of solution containing s monoatomic acids (or bases) in
equal concentrations, if protonizations constants
(Ki) of conjugated monoatomic bases and overall
protonizations of j-atomic base are such that

*K:

(22)

v e Q

where the set D. of allowable v, values is specified
s

by the conditions v/< 1; y/> 0; ^v/ = /,
7=1

j= 1,2,...A [30,31]. If the continuous integral distribution function P(K) is approximated with a
j-stepped function, it means that we describe a
chemisorption process as the addition of particles
M to s monobasic bonding centers with different
constants Ki. At great s values, the error of approximation of P(K) with a stepwise function is
negligible. Now, using Eq.(22), it is easy to go
from Ki constants set to an array of constants K/,
which do describe the experimental adsorption
isotherm as good as Ki, but, unlike the latter,
characterize properties of the Gibbs' component
of a system (i.e. those of CCMS) as a whole.
The electrostatic model is used when species
are charged, e.g. if Q is electrically neutral and M
and MQ bear a charge. Bonding the charged particles with fixed groups is believed [1,14,32] to
result in formation of a charged adsorption
monolayer on the CCMS surface and of electric
double layer (EDL) in the adjacent solution volume. The influence of the AL electrostatic field
on the charged ions in solution is accepted to be
the cause of the EDL inhomogeneity. The actual
discrete distribution of charges on the surface is
replaced to homogeneous continuous one. Ions in
solution are considered as point charges. The
change of Gibbs energy associated with the bonding of 1 mol of M to 1 mol of grafted groups Q is
subdivised into two items:
AG = -2.3 RTlgK = AGchem+AGel,

(23)

where K is the quantity being calculated according to Eq.(16), A Gchem, the contribution due to
the chemical interaction:
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*Gehem = &Q-&-& = -2.3RTlgKQ.

(24)

where K° is the "intrinsic" equilibrium constant;
AGei, the transfer work of 1 mol of ions M from
the bulk solution onto the charged surface. The
bonding of each new M particle requires an everincreasing work expenditure AGei against electrostatic field forces. Consequently, the equilibrium
constant calculated from Eq.(16) must decrease
when 9 raises.
To recognize the type of K(Q) relationship, i.e.
to perform the structural identification of the
electrostatical model, one must be able to calculate AGei. Several EDL models and respective expressions for AGei are discussed in literature
[32-34].If EDL is considered as a flat condenser,
then
AGel = 23RTb>

(25)

where b is positive factor depending on the EDL
thickness, CCMS specific surface area, dielectric
constant of the medium in EDL, and Q groups
concentration. Combining Eqs.(16),(19), and
(20), we obtain [35]
lgK=lgK°-bQ = lg{Q/(l-Q)+pM,

<26)

where pM = - lg [M ]. Equation (26) specifies the
function 9 (pM) unexplicitly: at known \gK , b
and prescribed pM, the calculation of 9 is performed numerically. To determine parameters
lg K° and b, it is necessary: 1) to calculate IgK
according to Eq.(16) from measured 9 and pM
values; 2) to construct the plot of \gK vs. 9. If this
relationship is linear, it means that it is possible
to use the model. The free term gives an estimation of \gK , the slope, that of b parameter. The
transition from parameters \glC and b to constants t} is evident enough: it is sufficiently to
approximate discrete \i values by means of the
function K(9 ) = K° • 1(T69[36].
The relationship between electrostatic and continuous constants distribution models. To reveal
the relationship between models, one must establish how the function p(lgK) and its moments (average, dispersion, and asymmetry)

E = \lgKp{lgK)dlgK—00
+00

D = \(lgK-E)2p(lgK)dlgK-

28

(27)

A=j(lgK-E)3p(lgK)dlgK
-CC

are associated with the parameters IgfC and b
describing the same adsorption system. It is
shown [35] that
E=lgK°-b/2; 0 = 6(6/12+0.434); ^=0.

(28)

In the case if an adsorption isotherm is described by the electrostatic model with parameters lgX-0 and b, that isotherm will be described in
just the same quality by the continuous constants
distribution with a symmetrical distribution function p(lgK), the average and dispersion being determined by Eq.(28). On the other hand, if the
function p(lgK) is asymmetric, then the electrostatic model corresponding' to it does not exist.
Therefore, the electrostatic model as described by
Eq.(26) must be considered as a special case of the
continuous distribution model, and only the latter is to be used to treat the experimental data.
The result of calculation performed according to
this model will allow to recognize if the inhomogeneity effects can be interpreted on the basis of
electrostatic motions.
Models of chemical reactions, fixed and statistical poly dentate centers. In those models, the adsorption layer inhomogeneity is not taken into
account explicitly. The features of that layer can
manifest themselves in an anomalous
stoichiometry and/or stability of fixed complexes.
In those models, the form of MAL traditional for
solution is modified by different manners (see Table). For the statistical polydentate centers, a justification based on the statistical thermodynamics
method has been given [37,38]. CCMS is considered as a two-dimensional lattice whose points
a- occupied by bounding centers. Lateral inter?.'.."■■.ioas, unhomogeneity effects, etc., are not
taken into account.
The fitting parameters for those models are
determined either by simplified g- aphical and
manual calculation methods based on the use of
auxiliary functions (e.g. Bjerrvm, Lejden, etc.)
[7—9], or by modern computational ones
[7,9,20,39,40] to obtain the best possible agreement between measured and calculated adsorption values. The fundamental difference between
the application of auxiliary functions to study
equilibria in solutions and on CCMS surface has
been pointed out first by Tertykh and Yanishpolsky [41]. The parametric identification of models
is performed in several steps [20,39]. First, the
discrete parameters are fixed, namely, the number
of fixed species and stoichiometric indices in their
formulas. For a prescribed hypothese dealing
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Table. Models accounting explicitly for the variety of chemical forms in the adsorption layer

Name

Model characteristic

CCMS is an array of
Fixed
quasi-independent
polydentate
fragments
centers (FPC)
containing some number (y)
[15,16]
of grafted groups.
The reaction with the
number y
of groups Q is considered
as that with one y-dentate
ligandCQ,,)
Statistical
polydentate
centers (SPC)
[37,38]

Reactions of the
complexing silica.
with components M
being sorbed
(Qy) + M = MQy

Expressions for stability constants Characteristic
parameters

<r, = [MpQy]/(IMfx[(Qy)]

y<a*

(Qy) + 2M = M2Qy
(Qy) + pM=MpQy

v = max /',
The aggregation of some
Q+M=MQ
ßN = [MQi]/([M]x[Q]i)xI('c1j
T,.,
i.e. number
number (i)
>Q = Q2; Q2 + M = M Q2
of groups
of grafted groups Q
consisting of!
resulting
ligands Q,
in the formation of an
iQ = Qji Qj + M = M Qj
including
fixed
/-dentate ligand takes place
one,
immediately
capable to
in the course of the MQ;
form the
complex formation
complex MQi;

Q + M = MQ
Do not introduce a priori
Chemical
any assumptions about
iQ + pM = MpQj
reactions
reactions
(CR)[17]:
p=l,ifQis
of grafted groups;
monodentate;
a) without
regard for the the features of the system p > 1, if Q is polydentate
heterogeneity; may manifest themselves as
anomalous composition
b) accounting and/or stability of fixed
complexes
for the
heterogeneity

with reactions, a criterial function is minimized in
respect to the stability constants of fixed complexes; such a function can have, for example, the
form
N

r

*2=(i/(A. -o)-!>***'

(29)

where A' is the number of experimental points of
the composition-property dependence; A/c, the
discrepancy between the calculated and measured
tas
values of adsorption A/c = g$c° " ■& ; wk, the
statistical weight of the fc-th measurement,
wk - [a/c • g%eas]~2, cffc, estimation of the relative
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

P», = [MpQi]/([Mfx[Qli)

h

error for gk measurement. If errors are estimated
properly, the model under testing describes adequately the experimental data at si of order of
unity [42]. If si is too large, new complexes are
introduced into the model, and the calculation is
repeated. It should be noted that least squares
problem (29) is of ill-posed nature: there are
many sets of fitting parameters compatible with
experimental data [43]. from the chemical viewpoint, it means that a specific chemisorption
model can include redundant complexes with Active stability constants and the used computational programs must contain means to eliminate
the redundancy.
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Explicit account for the variety

Explicit account for the AL

of chemical forms in AL

unhomogeneity

Continuous distribution

| Chemical reactions]

Fixed polydentate centers

of equilibrium constants

Electrostatic model

Statistical polydentate

Equivalent degree
of sorption

centers

Fig.

It seems at first glance that models based on
chemical reactions (CR), fixed polydentate centers (FPC), and statistical ones (SPC) describe
isotherms of the adsorption on CCMS surface in
different manners. All these models, however, are
in effect several versions of the lattice model
which does not include special parameters accounting for the AL inhomogeneity and lateral
interaction therein. Comp arising the expressions
for ßip (CR model) and ß,x,- (SPC model) we can
see [17] that
lgPa = lg(ß? • */) + (1"0lgt(.Q)-lgi,

(30)

lg Pa = lg (ß? ■*,■) + (!- 0 lg \t (Q -a/V\) - lg i, (3 0
where stability constants marked by asterisk are
referred to the "heterogeneous" version of the CR
models (i.e. when concentrations of fixed species
are related to the CCMS mass). The SPC model is
applicable when complexes forming on the surface are mononuclear with reference to the metal.
The area of the CR model application is wider,
and it can be considered as a generalization of the
SPC model.
The interrelation between FPC and CR model
parameters is less evident. To look for it, the common base for both models, namely, lattice model
was considered. The necessary relations for several versions of models have been obtained [44].
So, for a special case when fixed complexes MQ
and MQ2 are formed having, in the context of CR
model, the stability constants ßn and P21, the following expression is valid:
30

■I vl!
,e a

G!
v ! v !

2

3

2v>ßIlß2V(Q)v
(32)

where y is the number of grafted groups forming
a single polydentate bonding center; the set Q. is
determined by conditions vi = 0; V2 = 0; V3 = 0;
j = vi + 2v2 + v3; / = vi+V2; G = vi+V2 + V3. In
particular, at y = 2, o\ = 2ßn + 2ß2if (Q ),
<T2 = ß?i- If the size of a fixed polydentate center
(y) coincides with the number of functional
groups (s) grafted to a CCMS supermolecule, the
parameters a/ transform to K/, / = 1,2,...,$. Thus,
equation (32) and its analogues [44,45] allow to
go from the chemical reactions model and the
polydentate bonding one to the description of a
CCMS as a single complexing agent. A quantity
depending on experimental conditions, namely,
the concentration f(Q) is included in Eq.(32). It
would seem that, by varying f(Q), the FPC and
CR models can be discriminated (it is possible to
establish which of them is more realistic): for this
purpose, one must vary f(Q) and recognize, by
observation, which parameter — ß or rj-varies.
When the homogeneous version of the CR model
is used, f(Q) can be varied by changing the a/V
ratio. In the case of the heterogeneous version
application, the a/V changes do not influence on
t(Q) value (mol/kg). Therefore, both models mentioned are equivalent, and adsorption isotherms
obtained from each of them will coincide with
each other.
The "equivalent sorption degree" model
(ESDM) [46] is the last those under consideration. It is proposed as an alternative to the approach using the stability constants to describe
functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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the equilibria of fixed complex compound formation. The equilibrium of reaction
M + (Qy) = MQy,

(33)

where Qy is _y-dentate bonding center, is supposed
to be characterized, instead of the stability constant, by the equivalent sorption degree
t(M) - [MQj,
a =[MO,]/f(M) =

~~7(M7

(34)

where total and equilibrium concentration are related to the solution volume (mol/dm ), f(M) is
the known total concentration of M equal to
f(Qy) concentration. The application of ESDM,
according to [46], is justified when the only complex MQy is formed on the surface, lateral interactions between grafted species do not take place,
ligands are grafted to the surface uniformly. It is
obvious that the formation of the only fixed complex is described with the only parameter, be it
the stability constant or ae. At the specified f(M),
there is an unique correspondence between ae and
er, thus, the ESDM is a special case of the FPC
model.
The analysis performed allows to establish the
unified, thermodynamically justified system of
meaningful physico-chemical models for the interpretation of the QPCA results (see Figure).
Names of models which are recommended for the
treatment of original experimental data are given
in bold frames.
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KoJlHHeCTBeHHblH (J)H3HKO-XHMHHeCKHH aHaJIH3 XeiWOCOpÖUHH Ha
KOMnjieKcoo6pa3yiomHX KpeMHe3eMax.
IO.B.XOJIHH

B CTaTbe paccMOTpeH OAHH H3 Han6onee pacnpocTpaneHHbix MeT&flOB HccjieflOBaHHH
K0MnjieKC006pa3yiOIHHX XHMHHeCKH MOflHfbHUHpOBaHHblX KpeMHCjeMOB — KOJIHMeCTBeHHblH (j)H3HKOXHMHHeCKHH aHaJIH3 (KOXA). ripoaHaJIH3HpOBaHO, KaK CJieflyeT H3MeHHTb MeTOflHKH KOXA,
npezyio>KeHHbie ana HccjieflOBaHHH KOMnjieKcoo6pa30BaHH5i B pacTBopax, HTOSW KoppeKTHo ynecrb
oco6eHHOCTH xeMocop6uHH Ha KOMnjieKcoo6pa3yiomHX KpeMHe3eMax. FIpeacTaBJieH 0630p
coaep>KaTejibHbix (bH3HK0-XHMHHecKHX MOAeJiefi, HcnoJib3yeMbix ana HHTepnpeTaqHH nepBHHHbix
ÄaHHbix KOXA. PaccMOTpeHbi MeTOflbi crpyKTypHOH H napaMerpHnecKOH HfleHTH(bHKauHH Mo^ejieH.
06cyameHa TepMoaHHaMHHecKaa o6ocHOBaHHOCTb MOflenefi, HafweHbi CBSBH Meayjy HX napaMeTpainH.
lIpeAJio>KeHa HepapxHHecKas CHcreMa MOÄeJieö H flaHbt peKOMeHflaqHH no HX Hcnonb30BaHHK>.
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Inorganic materials with chemically modified
surface nature (CMM) have practically excluded
the organic polymers in such areas as Chromatographie stationary phases [1], catalysts [2], earners for enzymes immobilization [3], owing to
their advantages over the polymeric materials.
Various modifications of silica are the main and
most comprehensively studied bases for the
CMM creation [4]. Silica is chemically inert and
does not effect substantially on the CMM properties because contains no strongly acid or basic
centers, in opposed to, for example, AI2O3 or
T1O2 [5],- Wide varieties of organic compounds
have been fixed on süicas by means of covalent
immobilization, e.g. alkyl and aryl derivatives
16J, alcohols and amines, heterocyclic and sulphur-containing [4] compounds.For the ion-exchange properties development, CMM have been

AP

P

C

B

obtained containing fragments of carboxylic and
alkyl sulphonic acids [8] as well as of quarternary
ammonium salts [8,9]. Vet, the methods for obtaining silicas having the organophosphoric complexing agents are not sufficiently advanced
Phosphorus-containing silicas obtained previously are hydrolytically unstable and have low
coating degree of the surface by modifying agent
[10]. In the same time, it can be suggested that
unique properties of amino phosphonic acids [11]
allow to obtain promising CMM that could have
prospective properties as medium-acidity ion-exchangers having increased affinity to s- and/-metals, stationary phases for the ligand-exchange
chromatography, adsorbents, etc.
The aim of the present research is to develop a
procedure for obtaining a new class of chemically
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modified silicas containing organophosphorus
complexing groups with general formula

SiO,

R = H,
CH3,
CH2PO3H2,
[where
CH2CH2N(CH2P03H2)2]
which combine the properties of ion-exchangers
and chelating ligands. We also intend to descnbe
the physico-chemical properties of two compounds from this class, namely, of aminodifmethylene phosphonic) acid (ADPA-S1O2)
and ethylenediamine-N',N'-di(methylene phosphonic) acid (EnDPA-Si02) covalently bonded
to the silica surface via propylsilyl spacer:
—O

Si-(CH2)3-N

t-n

CH2P03H2

ADFK-SiO,
CH,P03H2

°\Si-(CH2)3-NH

H
,2P03H2

EnDFK-SiO,

Experimental
Instruments
IR spectra were recorded on the Perkin-Elmer
Fourier transform spectrophotometer, samples
being prepared as thin films between KBr windows. NMR spectra on 31P and 1JC nuclei were
taken for wetted and air-dried powders in the
temperature range 180-300 K on the Durham instrument (200 MHz) in the static regime as well as
with "magic angle" speening and cross-polanzation.The contact time was varied from 0.1 to
20 ms. The pH-metric titrations were performed
on the EV-74 ionometer with the silver chloride
operating electrode and glass auxiliary one
(ESL 43-07 type).
Procedures
The elemental analyses (C, N, H) were performed on an elemental analysator by Dumas
method. The phosphorus content was determined
in London Analytical Laboratory service as well
34

as in authors' one by following method [12]: to
the certain amount of sorbent (0.1 g) placed in the
volumetric flasks of 50 ml volume, 0.6 cm of glacial acetic acid and 0.2 cm3 of bromine were
added. The flasks were heated on a sand bath
until solution discoloration, then 5 cm of 25 %
H2SO4, 10 cm3 of 0.25 % potassium vanadate solution and 10 cm3 of 5 % ammonium vanadate
solution were added to flask and diluted with
water. The solutions were allowed to stand for
30 min to colour development. The absorption
was measured at ^=430 run, /=1 cm. The calibration plot was obtained with potassium dihydrophosphate solution.
Instead of the
phosphorus-containing sorbent, an ammo sdica
was used in that case. The dependence of the solution optical density on the phosphorus concentration can be described by the straight line
y- 1.1323x+0.0519 with the correlation coefficient r=0.998.
The immobilized groups concentration was
determined by pH-potentiometric titration and
additionaly from elemental analysis data. Since,
at pH>8.5, Si02 is beginning to react appreciably
with alkali, the titrations were performed in 1 N
KCI solution, what diminishes the matrix dissolution rate. A sample of sorbent was placed into a
glass containing 25 cm3 of KCI solution, and
0.1 N sodium hydroxyde was added under continuous mixing.
The complexing properties of sorbents were
examined potentiometrically. To this end, the
sorbent (0.2 g) was placed into a glass containing
25 cm3 of 1 N KCI solution; then, a solution of a
metal salt was added in the amount required to
achieve the molar ratio M(soln.):\.{surf.)-\:\ and
the slurry was mixed for 20-30 min. Then, under
continuous mixing, the mixture was titrated with
0.1 N NaOH solution.
The non-linear least-square method [13] was
used to calculate the stability constants values for
the fixed complexes, by minimizing the function
2
s 0

= [V(N-V)]-ZWk{pUbk-p}iij

where k is the No. of the experimental point; N,
the number of points; V, the number of unknown
constants (indices b and e meaning the value calculated using estimated constant and the experimental one, respectively); Wk, the statistical
weight of fc-th measurement (the estimated error
ApH=0.1). At each iterative step, the correction
lg Kn to approximate lg Kn estimations was determined using Gauss-Newton method [14,15]. The
iterative process was continued until the lg Kn
values were converged, and the information was
Functional materials , 2, 1, 1995
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Table 1. Results of independent determination of the fixed groups concentration on various CMM
Method of determination
Elemental analysis

Silica

%

%

%

P

N

H

C

pH-potentiometry

mmol/g

mmol/g

mmol/g

mmol/g

mmol/g

ADPASilochrom

1.53

0.255

0.34

0.28

0.3

0.214

0.25

0.28

EnDPAAerosil

4.74

0.56

0.87

0.49

1.45

0.517

0.5

0.6

obtained about their co-variation matrix, equilibrium compositions for all points, and (pH#) values. The algorithm is realised in the form of a
computer program.

To the prompt control of the completeness of
the silica modification, the presence of residual
amino groups was monitored by means of ninhydrine.

Synthesis of the chemically
modified silicas

Results and discussion

Synthesis of the silica with surface fixed
amino-di(methylene phosphonic) acid was performed similarly to the procedure described in
[16] according to scheme
110-125°
SiO,

2H3P04 +

»

20^0

Diglym

,r

PO,H,

-PO,H2

20 g of aminopropyl silochrom with
2- 10"4 mol/g (CL) concentration of bonded aminogroups were placed into a reaction vessel with
diglym and, under mechanic mixing, a hydrogen
chloride flow was allowed to pass. Then, under
continuous mixing and heating (110 °C), the solution of 0.98 g H3PO4 in diglym was added to the
protonated sorbent, and, additionally, 0.51 g of
C enriched formaldehyd in diglym was added
dropwise during 1 h.After cooling, the precipitate
was washed with dioxan in a Soxhlet apparatus,
then with water, and dried in air at 110 °C.
The synthesis of the ethylenediamine-N',N'di(meth#lene phosphonic) acid bonded to the silica surface was performed similar to the
above-described one; 6.3 g of protonated ethylene
diamino propyl aerosil (CL=510"4 mol/g) were
used and 0.93 g of H3PO4, 0.34 g of CH2O were
added.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

The fact of organophosphorus ligand immobilizing to the silica surface is confirmed by elemental analysis data, NMR and IR spectroscopy.
Table 1 shows the results of CMM elemental
analysis and values of the bonded groups concentration calculated both from pH-metric titration
and chemical analysis. The good agreement of
the data obtained provides the evidence of the
completeness of modification reactions.
Only narrow parts of IR spectra can be successfully used for silica sorbents characterization
due to strong matrix effect (Fig.l). An intensive
absorption of the Si—O bond stretching vibration in the 950-1200 cm"1 range gives no chance to
observe the vibration bands Vas(PO) of phosphonic groups falling in the 918-1190 cm"1 range.
In the spectrum of ADPA-Si02, an intense band
near to 1516 cm"1, characteristic for protonated
amino group, disappears; instead, other band
arises in the range of 1698 cm"'. For ADPA-Si02
vacuum-treated at 110 °C over P2O5, in the region of stretching vibrations, the band at
3689 cm'1 related to the absorption of hydroxyls
contained in phosphonic groups, and other band
near to 3350 cm"1 are observed. The broadening
of this latter being indicative for the zwitter-ionic
form of immobilized ligand.
NMR spectra of ADPA-Si02 are in general
relatively insensitive to the excitation methods.
Poor resolution is feature for the spectra of C
nuclei, in static and with "magic angle" speening.
This fact can be explained whether by unhomogeneous micro-environment of several fixed
groups, or by the absence of the grafted groups
35
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Fig.l. IR spectra of Si02-NH2 (1), Si02NH|CI- (2), and ADPA-Si02 (3).
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Fig. 2. NMR spectra on 13,C nuclei of monopotassium
(1) and dipotassium (2) salts of ADPA-Si02.
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Fig.3. NMR spectra on 31P (a) and 13C nuclei (b)
recorded at rotation at "magic angle" for air-dried
samples (1) and without rotation for wetted ones (2).
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Fig.4. NMR spectra on C for various resonance
excitation times (from 0.1 to 20 ms).
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Fig.5. ADPA-Si02 structure as depended on the
treatment conditions:'air-dried (a) and wetted (b).
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spectra for hydrated ADPA- and EnDPA-SiC>2
was found to be very narrow, with line shapes
indicating motion nearly in the fast limit at
room temperature.
The analog of ligands fixed to the surface of
ADPA-Si02 and EnDPA-Si02, is N-ethyl
imino di(methylene phosphonic) acid which exists in the solid state in form of a zwitter-ion,
and in solution in the following forms [17]:

rotation on the Si02 surface. The static spectrum of ADPA-SJ02 remained unchanged between room temperature and 180 K, indicating
that the line width in the "magic angle" speening spectrum results from a range of isotropic
chemical shifts, and not from bonded groups
motion.
The C spectrum has two (instead of one
being expected) lines for the equivalent carbon
H>CH2P03H2
C2H5-N
V
CH2P03H-

H>CH2P03H
C2H5-N
\CH2P032

pKt>2

PK3=5.92

H>CH2P03H
C2H5-N
\ CH P0 H2
3

H>CH2P03^pK4=11.98
C2HS-N

atoms of the aminomethyl phosphonic acid
methylene link, namely, at 44 and 53 ppm; the
intensity ratio of these bands being changed when
passing from mono-potassium salt to the di-potassium one (Fig.2). This allowed to assign the
observed bands to the absorption of —
CH2PO3H" and —CH2PO3H2 groups, respectively.
NMR spectra on P nuclei show also the
presence of several chemical forms of the
bonded amino-di(methylene phosphonic) acid.
In a broad multiplet having maximum at
10 m.p., three components can be distinguished
corresponding to the grafted groups having different ionization (Fig.3). To clarify the nature
of this signal splitting, spectra of C were
taken for a range of contact times. It can be
seen from the spectra (Fig.4) that the two peaks
differ quite markedly in their behaviour, reflecting differences in their environment relative to
the nearest protons. This fact confirms the assignation of 44 and 53 ppm bands to methylenic
carbons of distinct branches of the aminodi(methylene phosphonic) acid; the distinctions
observed effect the various chemical environments as well as various mobility features of the
fragments of grafted groups (Fig.5). The splitting in NMR spectra of the bonded groups and
a significant signal broadening allow make the
suggestion about the strong hydrogen bonds
between the grafted molecule and silica surface,
what, on the one side, prevents the free rotation
of grafted groups and, on the other, causes their
differentiation. This conclusion is confirmed by
a sharp narrowing of 13 C NMR signals in static
spectra of bonded aminophosfonic acids for the
wetted samples (Fig.3) since the hydratation of
silica surface results in the breaking of intermolecular bonds and is favourable to the grafted
molecules free rotation (Fig.5,b). The P static
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

pK2=4.68

V

yCHjPO,*
C2H5-N
\CH2P032-

The calculation of protonization constants for
the fixed ligands was performed assuming that
acid-base equilibrium on the surface can be described by the same constants set. We failed to
calculate pKi values. The second acidic dissociation constant is near to that for the homogeneous
analog (4.53±0.22 for ADPA-Silochrom and
5.88±0.15 for EnDPA-Aerosil). The third stage of
dissociation occurs significantly weaker for fixed
ligands then for similar ligands in solution
(8.39±0.2 and 8.56±0.2 for ADPA-Silochrom and
EnDPA-Aerosil, respectively). The pK.H value
cannot be calculated, since the range of existence,
for that form, falls within the basic medium
where a sensible dissolution of the silica matrix is
observed.
At the contact of metal salts with bulk silicas,
no substantial physical adsorption of metal ions
is observed (it can be at least stated with assurance that metal adsorption value is within the
range of titration error [18]). Therefore, the adsorption observed at the contact of metal salts
with ADPA-Silochrom and EnDPA-Aerosil must
be assigned mainly to the complexes formation
between the surface-fixed complexing agents and
metal cations of the solution. On Fig.6 and 7, the
experimental data are shown characterizing the
adsorption features for some metall ions as depending on the solution acidity. It follows from
the potentiometric titration curves presented on
Fig.6 that ADPA-Silochrom possess a high affinity to La and Eu ions. Thus, at pH=4.0, the
shift of the ADPA-Silochrom titration curve by
1 mol of H+ is observed in the presence of equimolar amount of La + ions as compared to the
similar curve obtained in the absence of the metal. Since free protons can arise in solution only
from the reaction
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Fig.7. Potentiometric titration curves for EnDPA-SiC>2 (1) and for the same in the presence of cations Sr,2+ (2),
Ca2+ (3), Cu2+ (4), and La3+ (5).
Table 2. Equilibrium constants logarithms for the complexing reactions involving EnDPA-Aerosil.
Ions

lgK2

IgK,

lgK3

lgK4

„2

Ca2+

2.42+0.16

3.41±0.24

-8.08+0.3

-9.9+1.0

2.0

2+

2.47+ß.21

3.38±0.23

-9.38+0.4

-

3.1

2+

2.71+0.17

3.72+0.9

-6.3+0.18

-8.13±0.2

0.7

Cu

2+

-

8.71±0.3

4.99±0.4

-7.0+0.3

1.4

La3+

-

8.68±0.21

-6.8±0.12

-9.34+0.3

1.1

Sr

Cd

L

Table 3. Equilibrium constants logarithms for the complexing reactions involving ADPA-Silochrom.

Metal ions

IgK
2+

Ca

2+

Sr

2+

Ni

2+

Pb

Cu2+

i

La

3+

oy3+

i-

Eu

3+

lgK2

2.85±0.17

2.84±0.1

4.46+0.14

4.41±0.16

3.14+0.3

4.83±0.3

4.41+0.5

4.45+0.5

IgK!

5.75±0.16

4.87±0.09

7.51+0.13

8.95+0.4

8.5±0.4

8.87±0.4

8.76±0.38

9.05+0.4

lgK3

-8.69+0.1

-9.32+0.12

-6.62ifl.05

-5.45+fl. 14

-5.21+0.27

-7.58+0.15

K3 and K4
inversion

-7.0+017

lgK4

-

-

-9.4210.14

-7.4+0.12

-8.1±0.2

-8.58+0.36

-

-7.110.21

2

1.3

1.0

0.3

1.2

1.8

2.0

1.3

1.25

s
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H3L" + La3+-> H2LaL+ + H+
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it may be concluded that the lanthanum and
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considerable affinity to copper ions. These ions
are adsorbed from solution by the EnDPA-Si02
at pH>5.0, where the most essential shift is observed between the titration curves recorded with
and without copper ions (Fig.7).
The heterogeneous equilibrium constant were
calculated assuming that the metal ions interact
with fixed ligands according to scheme
M2+ + H2L2- = MH2L lgKi
M2+ + H3L2- = MH3L+lgK2
MH2L = MHL" + H+ lgK3
MHI_- = ML2- + H+ lgK4
The calculated constants values are given in
Tables 2 and 3. These data show that the stability
of surface fixed complexes is higher then that for
similar homogeneous ones. For the functionalised silicas studied, the metal complexes stability
decrease through the series:
ADPA-Si02: Eu»Dy«La*Pb>Cu>Ni>Ca>Sr
EnDPA-Si02: La»Cu>Cd>Ca>Sr
As would be expected, the phosphorus-containing modified sorbents have the maximum affinity to lanthanum. The EnDPA-Si02 forms
strong complexes with rf-metals, too.
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KpeMHe3eMbI;XHMHHeCKHMO,aH(|>HUHpOBaHHI>ie
aMHHO-flH(MeTHJieH(|K)C<l>OHOBOil) M 3THJieH£HaMHHHll(MeTH.ieH(|)OC(|>OHOBOH) KHCJlOTaMH

B.H.3afiueB, JLCBacmimc, JI^DBUHC, A.Epoa
OriHcaH cHHTe3H oxapaKTepH30Banbi flBa npeacTaBHTejia HOBoro KJiacca XHMHHecKH
MoaH(J)HUHpoBaHHbix KpeMHe3eM0B, co,nep)KaiiiHX Ha noBepxHOCTH (bocdpopopraHHHecKHe
KOMnjieKcoHbi: N-nponHJiaMHHO-flH(MeTHJieH(j)OC(boHOByK)) H N-3THJieHflHaMHH-N',N'-flH(MeTHJieH(bocdpoHOByio) KHCJioTbi. HoBbie BeiuecTBa oxapaKTepH30BaHbi aaHHbiMH ajieMeHTHoro aHajiH3a, HKcneKTpoMeTpHH c Oypbe npeo6pa30BaHHeM H cneicrpocKonHH ^MP BbicoKoro pa3peuieHHfl B TBepaoM
Tejie Ha wpax 31PH C. H3y4eHbi npoTooiHTHHecKHe H KOMnjieKcoo6pa3yiouiHe CBOHCTBa yKa3aHHbix
coeflHHeHHH c psiflOM s-, f- H rf-MerajuiOB. OÖHapyjKeHa BbicoKaa cejieKTHBHOcTb B3aHMOfleHCTBHsi
3aKpenJieHH'bix KHCJIOT C HOHaMii Ca , La .
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Chemisorption of dithiooxamide on silica surface
I.N.Polonskaya and L.A.Belyakova
Institute of Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252022 Kiev, Ukraine
Organosilica sorbent with grafted dithiooxamide groups was obtained as the result of a two-stage
chemical modification of the Si02 surface: Mechanism of surface chemical reaction and concentration of
grafted thiooxamide groups were determined by means of IR-spectroscopy and differential thermographic
technique. The possibility of the synthesized organosilica application for selective extraction of cobalt,
copper, silver and palladium cations from aqueous solutions was tried and found to be effective.
BHacjii/ioK ÄBOcTaaiHHoi xiiniHHoi peaicqi'i MOflHcJnKyisaHHfl noBepxHi aMopfJmoro KpeMHe3eMy
oflepjKaHO opraHOKpeMHe3eMHHH copSeHT 3 3aKpinneHHMH .HHTiooKcaMiAHHMH rpynaMH. 3a «onoMoroio
MeTOfliB IH-cneKTpocKonil Ta flepHBaTorpatbii /jocniflKeHO MexaHi3M peaKLiii i BCTaHOBJieHO
KOHueHTpaqii npHineruieHHX opraHiHHHX jiiraHfliB. IloKa3aHa MWKJiHBicTb 3acTocyBaHHH oßep)KaHoro
copSeHTy ana cejieKTHBHoro BHuyHemw Ko6anbTy, Mini, cpi6jia Ta nanaaiio 3 po3Be/ieHHx BOäHHX
P03HHHJB.
Dispersed silicon dioxides with nitrogen- and
sulphur-containing organic ligands chemically
bonded onto their surface possess a special place
among the wide group of modified supported silicas due to strong complex formation properties
of grafted ligands. The application areas of such
organosilicas are concentration, separation, extraction and analytical determination of metal
ions in different organic and inorganic solutions
including very dilute ones.
In the present work, the chemisorption of
dithiooxamide (reagent that forms stable chelate
complexes with some transition and heavy metals
in solutions) on silica was studied.
It is known [1] that dithiooxamide is able to
form N,N'-dialkyl-derivatives while treated with

primary amines in a solutions. So the preparation
of organosilica with grafted aminopropyl groups
was the first stage of chemical modification process. For this purpose, the silica surface was modified with y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane [2]. The
second stage of immobilization process consisted
in treatment of the obtained aminopropylsilica
with dithiooxamide in aceton solution.
Surface chemical reactions proceeding was
controlled by means of IR-spectroscopy (Fig.l).
In the IR-spectrum of aminopropylsilica the
stretching vibration bands at 3300 cm" and
3375 cm" , and the bending vibration one at
1580 cm" of primary amines N—H bond are observed. But in the IR-spectrum of dithiooxamide
treated silica these absorption bands are absent.

/ Si—O—Si(CH2)3NH2

•Si(CH2)3Nr^
C=S

/

+
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H2N—Q—C—NH,

'/
/ Si—O—Si(CH2)3NH2
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Fig. 1. IR-spectrums of aminopropylsilica (1), dithiooxamide supported silica (2).
Table 1. Concentration of grafted organic groups

\DTG
^\300^

. 540y

yioo
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80

1

DTAy^

Grafted organic
layer

I

NH2-group
aminopropylsilica
(mmol/g)

Dithiooxamidegroup (mmol/g)

0.20

0.08

0.26

0.10

0.46

0.24

1
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^\340/—
80

Abo 360

540 y
2
560

DTAy^
I
l
I
100
300
500
T, °C
Fig. 2. DTG and DTA curves of aminopropylsilica (1)
and dithiooxamide supported silica (2).

At the same time, the absorption band at
1530 cm"1 of N-H bond of -NH-C-S group and
the adsorption band of C-S bond with maximum
at 1470 cm"1 appear in spectra of these samples
[3]. These facts prove the performance of chemical immobilization of dithiooxamide on aminopropylsilica surface.
Additional evidences of immobilization are
seen from data of the differential thermographic
analysis (DTA) (Fig.2). The interpretation of the
DTA curves are as follows: heating to 200 °C promotes desorption of physically adsorbed water
molecules, then in the range from 220 to 320 °C
the residual ethoxy groups decomposed, this
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

process is followed by an exothermic effect with a
maximum close to 360 °C which is related to the
destruction of sulphur-containing groups. Aminopropyl groups are removed from the silica surface at temperatures above 480 °C. The
concentration of grafted groups was calculated
from the curves of mass loss. These results give
evidence for a chemical interaction between one
dithiooxamide molecule and two grafted aminopropyl groups (Table 1). So the cyclic structure is
formed on the silica surface.
In order to investigate sorptional ability of
dithioxamide-containing organosilica, the uptake
of copper, nickel, cobalt, silver, and palladium
ions from aqueous solutions was studied.
The values of static sorptional capacities calculated for the case of maximum saturation are
presented in Table 2 and found to be high. The
affinity to metals studied is also proved to be
rather high as the values of the distribution coefficients show calculated for the case of cations
extraction from very dilute solutions (Table 2).
The intensive colours (Table 2) that dithiooxamide treated silica samples get just after the contact with metal salts solutions reveal that cations
41
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Table 2. Sorptional properties of dithiooxamide
treated silica
Concentration
of grafted
ligands
(mmol/g)

0.08

Cation sorption capacities (mmol/g)

Pd(ll)

Co(ll)

Cu(ll)

Ni(ll)

Ag(ii)

0.08

0.08

0.03

0.08
0.13

0.07

0.10

0.09

0.10

0.04

0.24

0.09

0.23

0.07

0.24

-

Distribution
coefficients

915

1000

432

2300

1800

Colour of
metalsaturated
sorbent

darkgreen

green

red

orang.

red

■a
o
W

n
re

extraction from the solutions is due to the metal
complex formation with grafted ligands. This is
confirmed by the IR-spectral investigation of
metal saturated dithiooxamide-containing organosilica (Fig.3). For example, the absorption
band related to the vibration of the C=S bond
with maximum at 1470 cm-1 is not observed in
the IR-spectrum of Co2+-containing sample at
all. In the IR-spectr of samples saturated with
copper, silver, and palladium ions, the intensivity
of this band is much less than in the IR-spectrum
of initial dithiooxamide containing silica. The observed splitting of the band in IR-spectra of metal-containing samples related to the bending
vibration of N-H bond in -NH-C-S group with
maximum at 1530 cm" on two bands in the range
of 1510—1550 cm-1 is caused both by metal interaction with nitrogen atom and by increase of
C-N bond multiplicity [3]. This fact proves the
interaction between metal cations and the bonded
groups.
Conclusion
A rather simple and effective method has been
created for preparation of chemically stable organosilica sorbents with high concentration of
grafted dithiooxamide ligands. The comparison
of IR-spectroscopy data and the results of the
DTA analysis of organosilicas made it possible to
determine the concentration of grafted functional
groups and the structure of surface organic layer.
The high level of sorption capacities and observed
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Fig.3. IR-spectrums of dithiooxamide treated silica
saturated with Co2+ (1), Cu2+ (2), Ni2+ (3), Ag2+ (4),
Pd2+ (5).
differences in distribution coefficients of metal
cations indicate the prospectivity of dithiooxamide-containing silica sorbent utilization for
metal cations extraction, separation and analytical determination.
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XeMOCop6unH ziHTHOoKcaMiua Ha noBepxHocTH KpeiwHe3eMa
H.H.IIojiOHCKafl, JI.A.BejwKOBa
B pe3yjibTaTe AByxcraflHHHOH peaicqHH xHMHMecKoro MOflH(j)HUHpoBaHHfl noBepxHOCTH aMopcjworo
KpeMHföeMa nojiyneH opraHOKpeMHe3eMHbiß cop6eHT c npHBHTbiMH ÄHTHooKcaMHflHbiMH rpynnaMH. C
noMombio MCTOflOB HK-cneKTpocKonHH H flepHBaTorpai{)HH iiccneaoBaH MexaHH3M peaKUHH H
onpefleneHbi Kom;eHTpauHH npHBHTbix opraHHHecKHX jiHraHflOB. F[oKa3aHa B03MO>KHOCTb npHMeHeHHa
nojiyneHHoro cop6eHTa ana cejieKTHBHoro H3BJieHeHHH Ko6aJibTa, Mean, cepe6pa H najuiaflHS H3
pa36aBJieHHbix BOäHMX pacrBopoB.
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Thermodynamic and kinetic study on protolytic and
complex formation reactions at the surface of porous
matrices
*

B.V.Zhmud, A.B.Pecheniy and A.A.Golub

*

Institute for Physical Chemistry, Friedrich Schiller University,
Lessingstraße 10, D-07743 Jena, Germany
*T. Shevchenko Kiev University, 60 Vladimirskay St,; 252017 Kiev, Ukraine
Basing on theformal thermodynamics, wehavederivedageneralized law ofmass action which can be applied
to describe protolytic and ionic reactions at the surface of rigid matrices in contact with electrolytes solutions.
Using this law, we have made an attempt at theoretical reanalyzing and systematizing of influence of various
factors, such as porous structure, fractality, and mechanism of surface charge formation, on the protolytic
properties of porous silica gels modified with organic ligands. In the framework of a semi-infinite diffusion
model, we have investigated the kinetics of chemisorption of hydrochloric acid and a number of sulpho-substituted phthalocyanine complexes of cobalt (II) onto such silica gels.
3 BHKopHcraHHaM anapaxy (J)opMajibHoi' TepMOflHHaMkH BHBefleHO y3arajibHeHHH 3aKOH fliioHHX Mac,
MO*e 6yra BHKopHcraHHH ÄJW onHcy npoTOJiiTHHHHX Ta ioHHHX peaKqifi Ha noBepxHi TBepflHX
MaTpHUb BKOHTaicri3po3HHHaMH eJieKTpojimB. HaocHOBi uboro3aKOHy 3po6jieHOcnpoöy TeoperaHHoro
nepeocMHCJieHHH Ta CHcreMaTroauii' BnjiHBy pi3HOMamTHHX cjwicropiB, TaKHX HK nopucTa crpyicrypa,
4>paKTajibHicTb Ta Mexam3M (JwpMVBaHHa noBepxHeBoro 3ap$my, Ha npoTojiiTHHHi BJiacTHBOcri nopHcrax
cijiiKarejiefi, MOÄH(j)iKOBaHHX opramnHHMH jiiraHflaMH. B paMKax MO«ejii HaniBHeadHneHHoi ÄH(j)y3ii
ÄOCJiiA5KeHo KiHeTHKy xeMocprjqii COJIAHOI KHCJIOTH Ta pa;ry cyjib<})03aMimeHHX (jn-anouiaHiHOBHX
KOMIUieKCiB CO(II) Ha L(HX MaTpHUflX.
KOTPHH

Introduction
Protolytic and complex formation reactions
when proceeding at the surface of rigid matrices,
reveal some new features as compared to the same
reactions in solutions, among which we should
mention (i) the simultaneous formation of many
sorts of interfacial compounds, (ii) the dependence
of the stability of these compounds on the degree of
reaction completeness, as well as on the topology of
the supporting surface, and (iii) the excess free electrostatic energy as a result of the electrostatic interactions. All these factors can be accounted for in the
framework of a generalized equilibrium constant
concept. In this communication, we have restricted
ourselves to application of this concept to the protolytic equilibria involving ligands immobilized at
the silica gel surface. However, most of the results
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obtained here remains valid in a more general
case of complex formation reactions.

Thermodynamic study
The main thermodynamic relation
As far as modified silica gels are usually considered as rigid matrices, we will think of chemical
equilibria involving their surface as equilibria between a two-dimensional surface phase - as it was
understood by van der Waals (jr.) and Bakker [1] and a bulk solution phase. Then, the equilibria must
obey the following generalized law ofmass action [2]:

Kf= n x Jv■ = K°j exp[ - (*7)_1S v^/S)/}]

(1)

where x, is the mole fraction , {i} the superficial
concentration of the ;-th component involved in
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the 7-th reaction with the stoichiometric coefficient vij; Kj° is the intrinsic equilibrium constant
ofthat reaction, whereas /y is usually termed as
its apparent or effective equilibrium constant;
and Y is the surface tension. We can point out a
lot of factors which contribute to y, yet there is
little doubt that, for sorbents in contact with electrolytic solutions, the main contribution to y is
made by electrostatic interactions. Therefore, we
can assume that y = Fe, the latter being the electrostatic contribution to the surface tension.
Calculation of Ft
Let us consider a porous sorbent in contact
with an electrolytic solution. As usually, it is suggested that pores are infinitely long and of cylindrical symmetry. Introduce the dimensionless
potential, u = e\\i/kT, and radius p = %r, 0 <, r <, R,
% being inverse Debye's length and R the radius
of pores. The free electrostatic energy per unit
surface area of such a cylindrical pore can be expressed through the potential by means of Derjaguin's formula [3]
2 p=X

H«(<^>P)

%He(kT)
\ [U\°\>P) + (M')2(CTx>p)]p^P
2nXe p = 0
= <Vo(p); <*x:

-; («' = d/dp)
kTs^s-iI^X)

(2)

where the upper limit of integration is X = %R, ax
is the charge density at the pore surface, e is the
dielectric constant of the solution, so is the permittivity of vacuum, e is the proton charge, and
In(n - 0;1) are Bessel's functions. Integration
yields
\*x)

2B06XW

2e

(3)

Let A(X) be the pore size distribution for the
sorbent in question, and let us choose it to meet
the conditions
A(0) = A(oo) =0

and
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(6)

will, therefore, represent the distribution of the
free electrostatic energy over the sorbent surface.
The mechanism of charge formation
The above thoughts would be of little interest
if the surface charge density were assumed to be a
constant independent of the pores size [2,4]. Yet
this is not the case. The surface charge is known
to take rise from equilibrium processes of adsorption of ions and dissociation of surface ionizable
groups [5]. In that case, in particular when there
is no specific adsorption, it is called forth by pfotolytic reactions [6], such as
AH

*f

A

+i-r

*/
B + H+<z|

BH+

(7)

where AH is some acidic group and B is some
basic group, herewith being possible that B = AH
and then BH+ = AHj Thus,

ax = ^a({BH+}, - {A"}J = eNA* z^

<8>

i

where ezt is the charge of the i-th species, and NA
is Avogadro's number. By subsequent substitution of Eq.(8) into Eq.(3), and what results, into
Eq.(l), we come to a well-known form of the law
of mass action [2,7,8],

*?W = Elx? = < exp[ - S w(aO]

(9)

From Eq.(14), one can draw the conslusion
that the equilibrium state of a given ionic process
proceeding at the surface of pores of different radius is characterized by different local equilibrium constants. Experimentally, we can only
determine the average of the local constants over
the sorbent surface [2],

(4)

where Vtot is the total volume of all pores per unit
mass of the sorbent. Consequently, A(X)/X is the
corresponding distribution of the surface area,
herewith

JA(X)dX = %\/2

Fj(a^A(XyX

<KlV)>=

00

JA(X)dX = %\tot

SSp being the specific surface area. The combination as follows:

(5)

= 2(x\) \x-lA{X)\aKf(ay)dX
(10)
o
Suppose now that total surface concentrations
of acidic and basic groups amount correspondingly to Cft" and C&", not depending on the
pores size and not changing in the course of reactions. Then the concentrations of the charged species, A" and BH+, are
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ab ^VM^A

H- [«*

+ ab(
+

+

BH

1.0

'of

4H VEB

a ) 4H+]

(11)

ab(< x +

a « 55.56 mol-1*1 and bfoA = exp wfa,^

0.5

Substitution of Eq.(ll) into Eq.(8) yields a
transcendental equation, whose solution makes it
possible to see that ax does really depend on X. In
particular, we come to the conclusion that ax ~ X
as X -> 0, and therefore
u

ImM.ll-lBHViA-U.lBHV'»
X->0

X->0

so that the equilibrium concentrations of charged
species become independent of the real pH and
approximate to each other as if pH were going to
the pHpzc Yet, this situation is quite different
from that in the pzc, for the potential u(a\) takes
now on a finite value, «x->o* 0, which thereto
appears to be independent of X, whereas at pH^zc
ax/10"2C-m"2
u(ox)

2

4

6

8

10

X

Fig.2. The distribution of ax over X (a) has been
determined in Eq.(26)).
this potential is equal to zero. It can be proven
that when X -» 0, the surface of porous sorbents
tends to be of equal potential rather than of equal
charge density. The influence of porosity becomes
appreciable as soon as X reaches unity and rises
dramatically as X becomes lower and lower. In
Fig. 1 and 2, we have pictured some results of our
calculations for a hypothetical sorbent whose
pores are all of the same size. These results help to
realize how real and how pronounced the discussed effects are.
The conclusion that GX falls down together
with X is of importance for studies of protolytic
processes at the surface of the so-called fractal
sorbents, some of which can be imagined as an
infinite set of self-similar cylinders with a powerlaw-like pore-size distribution [9],
A(X)*X2~D, 2<D<3

(13)

The mean electrostatic contribution to the
surface tension of such sorbents becomes negligible as X -¥■ 0:

J Fefa^A(X)dX/X
Fig.l. Surface chaarge density, ax (broken lines), and
surface potential, u(ax) (solid lines), versus pH for a
hypothetical uni-pore-sized sorbent with R = 50 0 in
contact with an electrolytic solution whose ionic
strength equals (1) 10"2, (2) 10"3, and (3)
10"4 mol-dnT3, respectively. A tenfold decrease in the
ionic strength in the sequence (1) -> (2) ->■ (3) entails
an 8.3-times' decrease in ax, whereas u(o\) remains
almost unchanged and increases only by 1.6 and
0.2%, respectively. In the calculations, we have used
10
Ki° = 3-10~12; K2° = 4-10 [20]; and C^Qf
6
2
= 5-10" mol-m" .
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<Fe(ax)> = '

D-2

J A(X)dX/X

(14)

Nevertheless, the average of the local equilibrium constants does not come to the corresponding intrinsic constant but takes on the value
: In*/(ax) > = lnÄ?(ax) -1 v^ _>0

(15)

It should also be pointed out that, for fractal
sorbents, the mean surface charge density, degree
of protonation, degree of dissociation, etc., are all
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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equal to zero independent of pH. So, the chemistry of protolytic and ionic reactions at the surface
of fractal sorbents would be of little interest if
there were no mechanism for compensation of the
surface charge arising from adsorption of ions or
dissociation of surface ionizable groups. And it is
association with counterions that provides such a
mechanism.
Ion association

and r\ is the thickness of the dense part. Herewith,
we assume that the area X - r\ < p < X is free of
charges and that there is no specific adsorption
on the interface p = X - r\. A solution the DebyeHueckel equation for such a task [4,13] can be
represented as
u(X) =

eXdi

/„(X-n)

kTe0%

(X-T\)Bi/j(X-Tl)

Consider, in addition to reactions (11), two
other association reactions,
iff
A" + Me+tf

AMe

BH+ + X"t^

BHX

(16)

+

where Me is a cation, and X', an anion, of the
background univalent electrolyte. Reasoning in
the same manner as has led us to Eq.(l 1), we find
that
{AM*}^ 0 = C£* and {BHX}^ 0 = 0 as [H+] -> 0,
and

(17)

{AMe}^0 = 0and {BHX}X_>0 = Cgfas[H+]■->°o
herewith {A"U-»o = {BH+}A.-»O in both cases.
Thus, the association with counterions makes
possible, at least in principle, the quantitative
participance of surface groups in protolytic transformations.
The influence of space dispersion of the dielectric constant
It is known that the dielectric constant of a
solution in the neighbourhood of a surface is different from that of the bulk solution [10,11]. A
change in the dielectric constant results inevitably
results - according to the Bom equation [12] - in a
change of the dissociation ability of ionizable
groups. It seems to be of concern to analyze how
does this effect on the protolytic properties of
porous sorbents.
The simplest and commonly applied way to
take into account the space dispersion of the dielectric constant is to introduce into consideration a dense part of the electric double layer. That
is, we are to put forward
e(p) =

(18)

where si and 82 are the dielectric constants of the
bulk solution and of the dense part, respectively,
Functional materials, 1, 1, 1995

-£■"-2«

Now, the same situation as expressed in Eq.(12)
occurs when X ->■ T), yet the surface charge density
falls down steeper, as ax ~ (X -t|)" .
Another kind of dielectric constant dispersion
takes rise from electrostatic saturation effect
[11,14-16]. It is described by the Booth-Kirkwood
formula [14],
(20)

e(p) = Ei[l-G(gradw) ](p)

where 9 = q(%kT/e) , q being a parameter of the
order magnitude 10'1 m2V , and u is the dispersion-disturbed potential. The Debye-Hueckel
equation for u, in the case of cylindrical symmetry, takes on the form

p dpiydpl

[dp

(21)

Because of the smallness of 6, we can look for
a solution to Eq.(21) in the following approximate form
(22)
"(p) = «o(P)+9Mi(P)
where w0(p) is the undisturbed solution given in
Eq.(2), and Mi(p) is a correcting function given by
the power series

n=oo

2«

"l(p)

(23)

n=0

*=n-l
L

fc=0

.

.-2

-I

k=n

4>.

=

«lßL=Ä±2, n-k*
fc=0

n-k+\

m=k

Ej, 0 <p <X - r\

e2,X-r\<p<X (ei>e2>P>Tl)

(19)

xY.m(k-m + l)&,A-m+i
m=0

The free coefficient, a0, as found from the
electroneutrality condition:
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yXax - 2en0 J pu(p)dp = 0

0

(24)

3
where n0 is the density of background (l-l)-electrolyte ions, is

\-,-«0.
\s

\

/X

V

D

\ \

\

\ \

"5
E

S(2« + 2)-^2"+2^1cD,
- aQ(X)

h=0

«?

o

n=oo

Z (In + 2)~lbnl2r*2

(25)

O

' \
2 _ ' \

.

CO

»*—

o
c
3

\\i'

^j

O

E

s4

W

2

v y

ax u^X) *a0(X)[l +
+

2J

Mj(p j = Urn a^(A,)[ 1/8 exp (- 3p*) (27)

And in this case, the dispersion of the dielectric constant will decrease the dissociation ability
of ionizable groups at the surface, affecting their
dissociation constants in accordance with Born's
equation [8,11,12]:
ex

P HH ~e_1)]
Q

e ex

*M i) P[

2 2

öcoe a

(^oX)

2 3J

(28)

where a = limca, and co=2-102 if dissociation
\-> OO

yields two unicharged ions.
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\\

y

i
0

which allow to see that when X ->0, the influence
of the dielectric constant dispersion brought
about by the saturation effect gets vanishing.
To investigate another limiting case as X ->• oo,
it is convenient to introduce preliminary a new
variable, p = X - p, that is the distance from the
cylinder surface to a given point within the cylinder cavity, whereas p has been the distance to the
same point from the cylinder axis. Then the correcting function, wi(p ), meeting the condition
(24) is

as(e) = Ka/ei)

\

— — -""11""

v7" ""
w *" \.
\

'\w /

n

4 v2y ] +

W(^)4 + 0("6'

K

\\

\

\\.
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+

- 1/24 exp (- p*)]

/
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As X T-> 0, we get the asymptotical formulas,

\\
\

T—

■o

n=0

7 days
9 days

A

i

. ^0

3 hours
1 day
3 days

'

i

i

D

'

Is
pH

Fig.3. Changing of the titration curve in the time
course: in the case considered, the equilibration time
is over a week.

Kinetic study
Application of the semi-infinite diffusion model
Many reactions, which are very fast in solution, get considerably slowed down when proceeding at surface. A reason for this is quite
evident: the rate-determining of surface reactions
is more often than not the stage of diffusion one
[17,18]. Consequently, it can take a long time for
a surface equilibrium to be established. As an indicative example, we have pictured in Fig.3 how
the tiiration curve for a porous amino-containing
matrix was changing in the course of time until it
took its final equilibrium form.
To examine the diffusion effects like that mentioned, let us consider a long tube filled up with a
sorbent and connected with a bowl filled up with
a solution containing some adsorbate. Our task is
to study the time dependence of the adsorbate
concentration in the solution. If the length of the
tube is much larger than the dimensions of the
bowl and the starting concentration of the adsorbate is low enough, the drift of adsorbate within
the sorbent phase at the beginning of the diffusion process can be described using the semi-infinite diffusion model [18]. In its framework, the
time dependence of the adsorbate concentration
in the overlying solution is expressed as follows:
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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c(t)/c(0)

c(t)/c(0)

1.0

1.0
+BIASIL
IMPAS

gt1/2/1Q2s1/2m-1

Fig.4. Determination of the diffusion coefficient by
using Eq.(28): the experimental points (A) are approximated by a straight line with g= 1.96 m" ;
p = 0.5; T = 107-6 and D = 1.510"13 mV [20].

to=^ exp t*ßM exp(- x2)dT>
ß(*0
1/2

(29)

ß=S
where c(0) is the starting concentration of the adsorbate, c(t) is its concentration at the time t, p is
the porosity coefficient, T is the Henry coefficient, D is the diffusion coefficient, and g is the
geometrical factor, g = SCr/Vsoi, Scr being the tube
cross-section area, and Vsol the solution volume.
As t -> 0, Eq.(27) can be brought to the form
1/2
2
c(f)/c(0) » 1 ■2ß/ +0(7iß 0

(30)

The latter equation was used to study the adsorbtion kinetics of hydrochlorid acid and a number of Co(II) phthalocyanine complexes onto a
series of porous organopolysiloxane sorbents
having recently been described elsewhere [19].
1/2 lines are repThe corresponding c(f)/c(0) vs gt
resented in Fig.4 and 5.
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TepMOflHHaMHHecKoe H KMieTHHecKoe HccjieflOBamie peaKuml
npOTOJIH3a H K0MIlJieKC006pa30BaHHH Ha noBepxHOCTH nopHCTbix
MaTpHii
B.B.^KMyflb, A.B.IIeHeHbiH, A.A.rojiy6
C Hcno^b30BaHHeM annapaTa 4>opMajibHOH TepMOflHHaMHKH BbiBefleH o6o6meHHbifi 3aKOH
aeHCTBHH MaCC, KOTOpblH MOXCCT 6bITb HCnOJIb30BaH flJM onHCaHH» npOTOJIHTHHeCKHX H HOHHMX
peaxuHH Ha ncmepxHOCTH «ecncHx MaTpHq B KOHTaKTe c pacraopaMH MeiopojiHTOB, Ha ocHOBe 3Toro
3aKOHa cflenaHa nonbinca TeoperHiecicoro nepeocMbicneHHH H cHCTeMaTH3auHH BJIHHHHH pa3iiHHHbix
4>aKTOpOB — nopHCTofi cTpyicrypbi, (})paKTajibHOCTH H MexaHH3Ma <J)opMHpoBaHHfl noBepxHOCTHoro
3apafla — Ha npoTOJiHTHHecKHe CBoftcTBa nopHCTbix cHJinKarejiefi, MOflH(})HL(HpoBaHHbix
opraHHHecKHMH jraraHflaMH. B paMKax MOACJIH nojiy6ecKOHeHHOH flH<t><j)y3HH HccjieflcraaHa jcHHeraica
xeMOC»p6uHH cojMHOH KHCJioTbi H psfla cyjib<}>03aMemeHHbix ({)TajioqHaHOBbix KOMnJieKCOB Co(ll) Ha
3THX MaTpHuax.
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Catalytic hydrosilylation reactions involving
modified silica surfaces
O.V.Simurov, L.A.Belyakova and V.A.Tertykh
Institute for Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252022 Kiev, Ukraine
The systematic investigation of transformations silica surface taking place at sSi—H groups of different
nature and olefins contacts as well as at sSi-CH=CH2 groups and hydrosilane contacts is first carried
out The principal possibility of proceeding of the hydrosilylation reaction on silica surface is shown and
the optimal condition are found. The reaction mechanism and physico-chemical properties of obtained
organosilicas are investigated.
HaMH Bnepme 6yjio npoBefleHO cHcreMaraHHe BHBHeHHH xiMiHHHX neperaopeHb Ha noBepxHi
KpeMHeseMy nPH KOHTOKTI =Si—H (pfaHoi npHpo^H) xa ojie^miB, a Taico* =Si-CH=CH2 rpyn
n^pHncHJiany. noKa3aHo npHHUHnoBy MOHüIHBCTB npoBefleHHS peaicuii riflpocHJiunoBaHH* Ha noBepxHi
KpeMHeseMy, 3HaHÄeHO onraMajibHi ymoBH. ßocmflaceno MexaHi3M peaicuii. BHBHeno (JHSHKO-XIMIHH!
BJiacTHBOcri oflepacaHHX opraHOKpeMHeseMJB.
It is known that a wide variety of objectives
can be achieved using chemically modified silicas
(CMS). Such silicas are widely used, e.g., as highspecific adsorbents, selective catalysts, active fillers for polymers, effective thickeners of dispersive
media, etc. [1]. Yet, the wider CMS are used, the
more critical becomes the problem of their hydrolytical and chemical stability which should assure
the long-term and repeated use of modified matrices without loss of their properties. At the same
time, for various reasons, the known methods of
chemical treatment of silicas do not always consistent with the requirement mentioned. Therefore, the development of new methods for silicas
modification with the aim to form, on their surfaces, thermally and hydrolytically stable coatings remains to be of great importance. In this
connection, the hydrosilylation reaction has
drawn our attention. The idea of the using of this
reaction to obtain CMS has its own history. This
can be traced from the first suggestions and realization attempts [2-4] to serious theoretical works
[5]-

•

■

.

♦

As a whole, the following situation is set up at
present:
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

a) the hydrosilylation reaction with the participation of homogeneous reagents is well studied and widely used to obtain various organo
silicon compounds [6,7];
b) the introduction of hetegeneous catalysts
has allowed to obtain some experience of the
process performing on the phase interface [7];
c) there is a sufficient amount of information concerning the synthesis and properties of silicas containing the surface-fixed sSi—H and S=SH-CH=CH2
groups [1,8].
Thus, as a whole, it seems to be logically
enough that we set ourselves the following tasks:
1) to study comprehensively the chemical
transformations on the silica surface at the contact of =Si—H groups (being of various origins)
with olefins, as well as of grafted sSi—CH=CH2
groups with silicon hydrides;
2) to investigate the course and mechanism of
these reactions;
3) to study the physico-chemical properties of
the modified silicas obtained by these reactions.
As is known, one of most widely used techniques for obtaining of silicohydride groups on a
silica surface is the treatment of the substrate
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with the respective silane. We have used the
methyldichlorosilane:
sSi—OH + CH3SiCI2H ->
=Si—O—Si(CHa)(CI)H + HCI
In the IR spectrum of such silica hydride, the
absorption band 3750 cm"1, corresponding to the
stretching vibration of =Si—OH groups, does not
observed; instead, the band 2204 cm"1 v(Si—H)
appears as well as those corresponding to
vas,s(C—H) (2984 and 2931 cm"1) and to 8(C—H)
of methyl groups (1400 "').
The silica hydride so obtained was brought
into contact with olefins under progressively
changed reaction conditions. The investigations
performed have shown that the reaction of
=S\—O—Si—H groups fixed on the silica surface
with the simple terminal olefins does not proceed
effectively neither in gas nor liquid phase in the
absence of catalyst and at moderate temperatures. The use of Speier catalyst (0.1 N of the
chloroplatinic acid in the «o-propyl alcohol) allows almost quantitative reaction to be performed. In the IR spectra, this fact manifests
itself as follows: the intensity of the Si—H bonds
absorption band diminishes (more then by 90 per
cent); that of the methyl groups v(C~H) increases; the 2880 cm" band of methylene links
v(C—H) appears. The increase of the surface concentration of C—H bonds makes itself evident
also as the absorption in the 1500-1300 cm"1
range which corresponds to the bending vibrations of the methyl and methylene groups (Fig.l,
curve 3). The band corresponding to the stretching vibrations of C—H bonds contained in the
CH2=CH—groups (3090 cm'1), which is present
in the spectrum of initial octene (Fig.l, curve 2),
is vanished in that of modified silica. These results establish that, on the silica hydride surface,
the hydrosilylation reaction occurs:
<?H3

x:

Si-

-Si—H

HjC^CH—PH^CK,

-Si-

-Si"'—PHJWO^

The hydrolytic stability of the organosilicas
obtained by hydrosilylation reaction serves as an
additional verification of the Si—C bonds formation on the silica surface. The treatment of the
specimens synthesized by the water vapour in the
pyridine presence does not result in any signifi52

cant change of the IR spectrum (Fig.l, curve 4).
The appearance of the 3750 cm" band corresponding to silanol groups can be explained easily by the hydrolysis of =Si—C! groups presented
in surface compounds of
=Si—O—Si(CnH2n+l)(CH3)Citype.
Besides, it is established that following reactions may take place in parallel with the solidphase hydrosilylation process:
i) the hydrolysis of =Si—H group in surface
compounds similar to =Si—O—Si(CI)(CH3)H;
2) the wo-propanol addition to the surface of
initial silica as well as to that of of silica hydride;
3) the chemisorption of 1-olefins on the initial
silica surface.
However, the side reactions can be kept to a
minimum by using the proposed optimum reaction conditions (1 to 1.5 h at 100 °C in the presence of the Speier catalyst) as well as by the
pre-drying of reactants and ensuring the maximum conversion of =Si—OH to =Si—O—Si—H
groups [9].
To reveal the potential possibilities of the
solid-phase catalytic hydrosilylation as applied to
polyfunctional unsaturated compounds, the silica
with fixed =Si—O—Si—H groups was treated by
trimethylvinylsilane or by trichlorovinylsilane for
1 h at the boiling temperature in the presence of
the Speier catalyst. It is found [10] that, after the
contact with vinylsilanes mentioned, a significant
intensity drop (by 80-85 %) of absorption band of
the Si—H bond stretching vibrations (2204 cm"1)
is observed in the IR spectra of modified silicas
(see Fig.2), as well as the appearance of the absorption bands corresponding to the asymmetrical (2926 cm"1) and symmetrical (2853 cm'1)
stretching vibrations of the methylene C—H
bonds (Fig.2, curves 2,4). In the case of the silica
hydride-trimethylvinylsilane interaction, the intensity of absorption bands corresponding to of
methyl C—H bonds, also increases (Fig.2,
curve 4). Besides, in the IR spectra of the silicas
modified by vinylsilanes, the following absorption bands are absent: one of v(C—H) attaching
to carbon-carbon double bond (3080 to 3000 cm"'
range) and one corresponding to the C—C
stretching vibrations (near to 1600 cm"1) (Fig.2,
curves 2,4), while these bands are easy to observe
in the spectra of individual vinylsilanes, namely,
3082; 3032; 3004, and 1602 cm"' for the vinyltrichlorosilane (Fig.2, curve 3) and 3052; 3010,
and 1596 cm'1 for the vinyltrimethylsilane (Fig.2,
curve 5). The described changes in IR spectra indicated that, already in the conditions mild
enough, Si—H bonds transform in Si—C ones as
Functional materials, 2, 1. 1995
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It is known that the proposed method in the
silica hydride synthesis is not the only possible.
We believe that the method based
<?H3
on the methoxy silica thermal de3__Sj
CH _QH _sia
|
struction can be a promising one:

a result of the hydrosilylation reaction in the surface layer of the silica hydride:
H2C=CH—SiCI3
CH3

H2PtCI6

-Si-

=Si—OCH3 -» =Si—H + H2CO
-Li—CH2-CH2-si<pHj)3
Therewith, in the IR spec,lH
trum, a sharp intensity drop was
H2C=CH—SipH3)3
observed for the adsorption
bands of the methoxy groups, the
Thus, the reaction proposed can be used for
appearance of a rather intensive 2280 cm" band
the synthesis of the functional organosilicas.
(v(Si—H)) as well as of a moderately intensive
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Fig.l. IR absorption spectra of the silica hydride with the fixed sSi-O-Si-H groups (1); after interaction with
1-octene at 100 °C in the presence of the Speier catalyst (3); after the water vapour treatment in the presence of
pyridine at 25 °C for 1 h and subsequent vacuum exposure at 300 °C for 1 (4); the IR spectrum of the 1 -octene (2).
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one of silanol groups (3750 cm'1). To eliminate
the possible side effects associated with the arising of silanol groups, the surface was additionaly
treated by the hexamethyldisilazane vapour at
100 °C.

3300

2700

Under the interaction of surface =Si—H
groups of the silica hydride obtained with
1-octene in the presence of Speier catalyst
(100 °C, 1 h), in the IR spectrum (Fig.3, curve 2),

2100

v, cm

Fig.2. IR absorption spectra of the silica hydride (1); of that treated by the vinyltrichlorosilane (2) or vinyltrimethylsilane (4) in the presence of the Speier catalyst and exposed to vacuum at 300 °C for 1 ; the IR spectra of
the vinyltrichlorosilane (3) and the vinyltrimethylsilane (5).
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Fig.3. IR absorption spectra of the silica hydride with
surface-fixed =Si-H groups (obtained by the
methoxy-silica thermal destruction and post-treated
by the hexamethyldilazane) (1); after the interaction
with 1-octene (100 °C, 1 h) and subsequent vacuum
exposure (300 °C, 1 ) (3); IR spectrum of methoxy
silica before (4) and after hydrolysis in the pyridine
presence (25 °C, 1 h) and subsequent vacuum treatment (300 °C, 1 h) (5).
a significant (more than by 90 per cent) weakening of the absorption band belonging to =Si—H
groups. Simultaneously, the bands corresponding
to the stretching vibrations of C—H bonds in
methylene (2930; 2855 cm"1) and methyl (2980;
2900 cm" ) groups become more intensive. This
evidences the transformation of the =Si—H
groups into the chemically bonded hydrocarbon
radicals:
«Si—H

CH =CH—(CH,)5 —CH

The data concerning the hydrolytic stability of
the organosilicas obtained by solid-phase hydrosilylation form the additional prove for the surface Si—C bonds formation. In the same time, for the
methoxy silica, the Si—O—C bond destruction and
the silanol groups formation is observed, what is
indicated by the weakening of the bands intensity in
the 3000-2800 cm* range, corresponding to the
ether groups, and the appearance of the 3750 cm"1
band (Fig.3, curves 4,5; see [11,12]).
Functional mpterials, 2, 1, 1995

Thus, it is established that the sythesized
sSi—H groups on the silica surface possess a high
reactivity toward 1-olefins. The method proposed
can be used to synthesize the organosilicas having
thermally and hydrolytically stable Si—C bonds
between the silica support and organic functional
groups, without use of organo silicon reactants.
This results in a substantial extending of the experimental possibilities at the obtaining of dispersed silicas with chemically modified surfaces.
To elucidate the influence of the phase state of
the compounds containing CH2=CH—groups on
the hydrosilylation reaction, the interaction between the silica having fixed =Si—O—Si—
CH=CH2 groups and the methyldichlorosilane in
the presence of the Speier catalyst was studied.
The vinyl silica was obtained by the silica
treatment with the vinyldichlorosilane vapour at
300 °C for 2 h:
=Si—OH + CI3SiCH=CH2 ->
-> =Si—O—Si(CI2)CH=CH2 + HCI
Therewith, in the IR spectrum the absorptions
bands appear of v(C—H) attached to C=C (3082;
3032, and 3004 cm'1), as well as v(C=C) band at
1602 cm"1; while absorption band of the stretching vibrations of the isolated silanol groups
nearly vanishes. To elemenate the residual =Si—
OH groups the vinyl silica was end-capped by the
hexamethyldisilazane. Therewith, the absorption
bands of v(C—H) in the trimethylsilyl groups
(2970 and 2910 cm'1) were observed in the IR
spectrum.
After the interaction of the vinyl silica with
the methyldichlorosilane, the absorption bands
characteristic for the CH2=CH- groups (3082;
3032; 3004, and 1602 cm"1) are vanished in IR
spectra. The band belonging to sSi—H groups is
not observed after the vinyl silica treatment by
the methyldichlorosilane. In the IR spectrum of
the product obtained, only the stretching vibrations bands of the C—H bonds belonging to
methyl and methylene
-*. ^Si—(CH2)7CH3 groups are presented.
Consequently, the following transformations of
the modifying groups occur on the silica surface:
'Si—O—Si—CH=CH2 +

'Si

H—Si-CH

äi-CH,
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Table 1. Structural and sorption characteristics of the CnH2n+l -silicas obtained by' the solid-phase hydrosilylation in
the presence of the Speier catalyst
Silica

Solid-phase hydrosilylation with the Speier catalyst

c,

m /g

V,
cm /g

Angstroms

mg/g

m Ig'

V,
cm /g

C
mg/g

4,

After trimethyliodosilane end-capping
©,
degrees

pjnol/m

24.0*

3.78

140

1.16

330

24.0

141

1.16

90

13.6

2.94

132

1.12

340

-

132

1.12

105

l" 6 13

57.2

3.47

132

1.08

323

72.4

116

0.99

-

|-C8H17

61.6

3.01

131

1.06

323

-

113

0.98

96

|-C10H21

50.1

2.05

128

1.05

330

63.9

112

0.96

-

|-C14H29

32.0

0.99

127

1.05

330

47.6

111

0.94

-

l"C16H33

31.9

0.88

125

1.04

335

45.3

101

0.92

-

hC1RH37

28.5

0.71

125

1.04

335

39.8

101

0.92

106

Silochrom 120
Silica hydride
C H

* determined by the trimethyliodosilane chemisorption.
No difference is found to exist in the reactivities of the modified silicas containing vinyl or
=Si—H groups: the hydrosilylation reaction of
the fixed groups resulting in the surface compounds containing Si—C bonds occurs substantially to completion.
Among the main problems occuring during
the study of any synthesis process is the reaction
mechanism investigation.
Using the IR spectroscopy we have recognized
that the contact of the Speier catalyst with the
silica hydride as well as with the vinyl silica results in the activation of the Si—H bonds as well
as of C=C ones. In the silica hydride spectrum,
this phenomenon manifests itself as the intensity
lowering (or the complete vanishing) of the
2204 cm" band belonging to the =Si—H groups
adsorption; while, in the vinyl silica spectrum, the
—CH=CH2 group bands at 3070 and 1650 cm"1
became not observable.
The electron spectra of the system consisting
of the Speier catalyst, silica hydride, and
1-decene, have shown that, regardless of the reactants and catalyst introduction sequence, the
solid-phase catalytic hydrosilylation reaction is
preceded by the formation of the catalytically active intermediate including both reactants and the
catalyst.
The consideration of the structure of these intermediate complexes permits the conclusion that
the intracomplex transformations which result in
the formation of the hydrosilylation products can
be related to the nucleophilic addition processes
at the silicon atom. Generally, the increase of the
silicon atom electrophilness in the silica hydride
56

(or in the hydrosilane) and enhancement of the
complexing ability of the olefine (or olefine-silica)
should be lead to the yield increase of the solidphase hydrosilylation product. The role of the
modified silica surface in the simultaneous activation both of Si—H and C=C bonds by the Speier
catalyst should be noted as well as the increasing
importance of the steric factors and adsorption
interactions in the course of the formation of the
intermediate surface complexes which result in
the solid-phase hydrosilylation products.
The investigation of the structure and adsorption-structural characteristics of the porous silicas with the long-chain alkyl groups fixed on the
surface by the solid-phase hydrosilylation have
shown that the proposed method allows to obtain
the effective and stable modifying coatings.
Moreover, it is found that, with increasing length
of the fixed hydrocarbon radical, the water adsorption diminishes, and such a relationship is
observed on the backgroud of the diminishing
grafted organic groups concentration (see Table 1). This apparent inconsistency can be explained as follows. In Table 2, the data about the
thickness of the organic layer for the CnH2n+lsilicas are presented which are obtained experimentally (as the difference between the pore radii
before and after the modification) and by calculation. The organic layer thickness obtained from
experimental data is obviously significantly less
then the calculated length of the corresponding
organic radical, except for the value for n=6.
Thus, the CnH2n+1 groups fixed on the silica surface do not a brush-like structure; on the contrary, the hydrocarbon chains are placed
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Table 2. The length of C„H2n+i radicals fixed on the
silica surface by the solid-phase hydrosilylation
n

Radical

1

6

10

14

16

18

Calculated
value

11

16

22

24

26

Experimental
data

7

5

5

10

15

-Si-O-Si -CnH2n+1

I
Length*,
Angstroms

* rounded to the nearest integer.

obliquely to the silica surface. This explains the
enhancement of the hydrophobic properties of
the CnH2n+l-silica surface as well as of the angle
of contact at the wetting with the increase of n, in
spite of the substantial lowering of the grafted
alkyl group content (Table 1).
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PeaKUHH KaTajiHTHHecKoro ntapociuiHJinpoBaHiin c ynacTHeivi
noBepxHOCTH MO^H(pHUHpoBaHHoro KpeMHe3eivfa
A.B.CHMypOB, JLA.EejMKOBa, B.A.TepTbix
HaMH BnepBbie 6biJio npoBeaeHO cHCTeMaTHHecKoe H3yneHHe xHMHHecKHX npeBpameHHH Ha
noBepxHOCTH KpeMHe3eMa npH KOHTaicre sSi—H (paMHHHOH npHpoflbi) H oJiecpHHOB, a Taicace sSi—
CH=CH2 rpynn H nwpHflCHJiaHa. IIoKa3aHa npHHtiHnHaJibHa« B03MO)«HocTb npoBe^eHHa peaxuHH
rHapocHJiHJiHpoBaHH» Ha noBepxHOCTH KpeMHe3eMa, HaHfleHbi onTHMajibHbie ycjioBHH. HccjieflOBaH
MexaHH3M peaKUHH. H3yneHbi d)H3HKO-XHMH«jecKHe CBoficTBa noJiyneHHbix opraHOKpeMHe3eMOB.
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Chemisorption of styrene on the silica hydride surface
V.A.Tertykh and S.N.Tomachinsky
Institute for Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252650 Kiev, Ukraine

The reaction of solid-phase hydrosilylation between styrene and silica hydride in the presense of Speier
catalyst was carried out. Analysis of IR spectra shows that the degree of transformation of bonded Si—H
groups in various experiments was amounted to 82-88 %. This value did not depend from presence of 1 %
hydroquinone in reaction mixture. The optimal reaction conditions were found preventing side reactions
and polymerization of styrene.
3flificHeHo peaKqiRD TBepflo<J)a3Horo riflpocHJiijnoBaHHa Miac crapojioM i ri,npH,zrKpeMHe3eMOM y
npHcyraocTi KaTajii3aTopa Cnefiepa. AHajii3 IH-cneKTpiB noicasaB, mo CTyniHb nepeTBopeHHH
noBepxHeBHX Si—H rpyn y pi3HHX flocjiiflax craHOBHB 82-88 %. Iia BeiiHHHHa He 3ajie*HTb Bi/j
npHcyTHOcri 1 % rutpoxiHOHy y peaKqinmH cyMiuii. Byjio 3HafiAeHO onTHMamm yMOBH npoBeflemw
peaicqii, mo 3ano6iraK>Tb nepeöiry noöiHHHX peaKuin Ta nojiiMepH3aqii CTHpojry.
Recently, the realization possibility of solidphase hydrosilylation reaction was shown [1-5]
involving the Si—H groups linked to the silica
and a series of various structure olefins, such reactions result in the forming of surface chemical
compounds containing Si—C bond. The fixation
of styrene on the silica hydride surface is no
doubt of interest in terms of the functional matrices obtaining by such a method. The mentioned
reaction in the silica surface layers is yet not investigated. It is known, however, that, in the liquid phase silylation reactions, styrene is almost
twice less active as compared to the terminal olefins [6]. The purpose of this work is to study the
realisation possibilities and performing conditions for the styrene hydrosilylation resulting in
the obtaining of silica modified by phenyl ethyl
groups. As in the case of styrene — divinyl benzene copolymers, such matrices are of interest for
the incorporation of required functional groups
in the course of the chloromethylation, nitration,
and azo combination [7].
The IR spectra of the styrene as well as of
initial silica (aerosil, the specific surface 300 m2/g,
measured using methanol) and modified ones,
were recorded by means of IKS-29 spectro58

photometer in the frequency range from 4000 to
1200 cm" ; the thickness of pressed plates corresponded to 10-15 mg/cm2; the tabletting pressure
was 1.72-10 Pa. To obtain the silica containing
Si—H surface groups, the initial silica, according
to the method described in [5], was vacuum
treated at 400 °C for 2 h in a quartz cell with
CäF2 windows and then brought into contact
with methyldichlorosilane vapour for 2 h at
300 °C. The silane excess and gaseous reaction
products were removed by vacuum treatment for
2 h at 300 °C. Therewith, in the IR spectrum of
silica hydride obtained (see Fig.l, curve 3), the
3750 cm" absorption band of the initial silica
(Fig.l, curve 2) vanishes, while that of Si—H
bond valence vibrations (2204 cm"1) arises as well
as bands at 2984 and 2931 cm"1 corresponding to
the valence vibrations and at 1400 cm"1 — to the
deformational one of methyl C—H bonds [10-12].
The «chemically pure» styrene stabilized by 1 per
cent of hydroquinone was used. The polymerization stabilizer was removed by multiple washing
with 10 per cent KOH solution. Next, the styrene
was washed with distilled water up to neutral reaction, and dried over 4 A molecular sieves at
0 °C for a day [8]. IR spectrum of the styrene
Functional Materials 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.l. IR spectra: styrene, /=0.011 mm (1); silica vacuum-dried at 400 °C for 2 h (2); after methyldichlorosilane
treatment at 300 °C for 2 h and vacuum treatment at 300 "C for 2 h (3); after subsequent modification by styrene,
washing by boiling CCU for 1 h and vacuum drying at 300 °C for 2 h (4).
(Fig.l, curve 1) was identical to that given in the
literature [9].
The hydrosilylation reaction was performed
in the liquid phase without solvent use, in a
shaded reactor, at 100 °C for 3 h, in the presence
of 0.1 N platinumhydrochloric acid in wo-propyl
Functional Materials 2, 1, 1995

alcohol (Speier catalyst). Next, the modified silica
was washed by carbon tetrachloride in the Soxhlet apparatus for 1 h and vacuum treated at
300 °C during 2 h.The reaction results in a significant diminishing of the intensity of Si—H bond
absorption band in the IR spectrum of modified
59
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silica. The maximum of this band was shifted to
2190 cm'1 due to partial hydrolysis of Si—Cl
bonds [10,11] taking place at the contact of modified silica with atmospheric moisture during
transfer from one vessel to another. The silanol
groups formation is accompanied by the appearance of an absorption band near to 3859 cm"1.
Besides, the absorption bands at 3090; 3072, and
3035 cm" arc observed corresponding to the valence vibrations of C—H bonds in the benzene
ring. The intensities ratio of these bands differs
from that in the styrene spectrum and is characteristic for benzene derivatives having no double
bond in side chain. Moreover, in the spectrum of
the modified silica, the characteristic bands of the
styrene are absent, namely, 1630 cm'1 (valence vibrations of vinyl C=C group) and 1575 cm"1 (benzene ring plane vibrations), the latter appearing
when the conjugation of benzene n electron cloud
with 7t electrons of a double bond or with the lone
pair of the substituent takes place [13]. It follows
herefrom that styrene is entered into hydrosilylation reaction with the Si—H groups of the surface. The absorption bands in 1600 and 1500 cm"1
ranges correspond to the plane vibration of the
benzene rings; the 1450 cm"1 band, to the same
vibrations of the aliphatic bridge C—H bonds. A
significant intensity increase of 2984 and
2930 cm" absorption bands (methyl groups) as
well as appearance of 2940 cm (methylene
groups) and 2890 cm"' (the combined methylene
and methine groups absorption) bands [10-12]
point to the fact that styrene adds to the silicium
ftoms of surface Si—H groups in form of
1-phenylethyl radicals (I) as well as in form of
2-phenylethyl ones (II):
CH, H

=Si-

H'-HD
Cl

CH

This conclusion is supported by the fact that,
if the reaction is performed in the homogene medium at 100 °C in the presence of Speier catalyst
and at styrene to methyldichlorosilane ratio 1.8:1
during 16 h, a mixture of products is formed having structures similar to (I) and (II) in the ratio 39
to 61 per cent, respectively [14]. The conversion
degree (t|) of the surface Si—H groups was calculated by the formula [15,16]
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r\ = (d0- d)/d0
where do and d are optical densities of Si—H
groups absorption band before and after the reaction, respectively. The calculated degree of reaction completeness amounted to 82-88 per cent in
various experiments. The surface concentration
of phenyl ethyl group in the modified silica obtained was 0.46 mmol/g, as follows from thermogravimetric analysis. At the repeated treatment of
a silica specimen having the Si—H group conversion degree 87 % in the identical conditions during 3 h, the additional 3 % of Si—H groups were
converted. Yet, a reference specimen of the initial
silica hydride placed in the same reactor showed
the conversion degree 88 %. Such a slowing of the
Si—H groups reaction at high conversion degrees
appears to be due to steric hindrances formed by
phenyl ethyl radicals attached to the surface.
A specific feature of styrene-silica hydride interaction should be pointed out. If the Speier
catalyst is added to a styrene- silica hydride mixture at ambient temperature, on light, the resulting mixture is progressively heated to 100 °C and
exposed for 3 h in these conditions, then, in IR
spectra of specimens obtained, a poor reproducibility of intensities is observed for absorbtion
bands in the range 3000-2850 cm'1, as compared
with those of 3150-3000 cm"1 range and 1500 cm"1
band. This effect is to be assigned to side reactions. Thus, i'jo-propanol containing in the Speier
catalyst may react with Si—Cl bonds even at ambient temperature [17,18]. Besides, acetone which
is formed in the Speier catalyst [19,20] reacts on
light quantitatively with Si—H groups [21]. The
both reactions result in the formation of
SiOCH(CH3)2 groups on the silica surface. The
IR spectra of the oxy-wo-propyl groups are very
similar to these of aliphatic part of 1-phenylethyl
group in 3000-2850 cm"1 range, and that fact
complicates the interpretation of spectra. However, if we add the Speier catalyst to the styrenesilica hydride system heated to 100 °C in the
shaded reactor, then, because of the small catalyst
quantity (0.04-0.06 cm3), the dominant part of
wo-propanol (Bp. 82.4 °C) and acetone
(Bp. 56.2 °C) evaporates rapidly. Therefore, a
good reproducibility of the intensities ratio in IR
spectra is observed for specimens obtained in
these conditions. The same result is achieved
when we add to the styrene heated to 100 °C,
first, the Speier catalyst, and then, after 1 to
2 min, silica hydride.
It is known that the bond in alkoxy groups on
the surface is unstable and breaks easily under the
action of water in presence of organic bases, such
as pyridine or aniline [22]. After the boiling water
Functional Materials 2, 1, 1995
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Fig. 2. IR spectra: silica after modification by styrene in the presence of hydroquinone, washing by boiling acetone
for 2 h (1); after washing by boiling water for 1 h and 2 h with subsequent drying in vacuum at 300 °C for 2 h (2,3).
action on the modified silica for 2 h and subsequent vacuum treatment, the IR spectrum of
the maj^rial in the range 3000-2850 cm"1 remained substantially unchanged. This fact indicates that the formation of oxy-wo-propyl groups
on the silica surface as a result of side reactions
can be substantially ruled out by the appropriate
Functional Materials 2, 1, 1995

control of the reactants addition sequence and
reaction conditions.
By analogy with the homogeneous reaction
[23], the interaction of the silica hydride with styrene was studied in the presence of a polymerization inhibitor (as the inhibitor, the benzoquinone
was served which forms due to hydroquinone
oxydation by air oxygen during the storage and in
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the course of the reaction [8]). In this case, the
styrene grafting to the silica surface was also observed. It was shown, by separate experiments,
that the boiling of the silica hydride in the 30 %
wo-propanolic hydroquinone solution does not
result in any intensity changes of the Si—H bonds
absorption band. Thus, the intensity loss of the
Si—H groups band in the course of the modification is to be assigned to the interaction with styrene. This permits to calculate the fraction of
S'—H groups reacted with styrene. The conversion degree \;alue with and without presence of
hydroquinone appeared to be substantially the
same.
The absorption band 1508 cm'1 in the IR
spectrum of modified silica (Fig.2, curve 1) indicates the presence of hydroquinone on its surface
(the other hydroquinone adsorption bands are
hided by the phenylethyl fragments absorption).
The intensity ofthat band does not changed when
IR spectra are recorded after the specimen washing by the boiling acetone or wo-propanol for 2 h,
the solvent being changed three times. Yet, the
1508 cm"1 band is substantially vanished after the
washing of the specimen by distilled water in the
Soxhlet apparatus for 1 h (Fig.2, curve 2). Simultaneously, the hydrolysis of Si—Cl and Si—H
groups occurs, what is seen from intensity decrease of the 2190 cm"1 absorption band near
3750 cm"1. Without a catalyst, the Si—H bonds
hydrolysis does not take place. The anomalously
high hydrolysis rate of Si—H bonds is due perhaps to the catalytic effect of acids [24], in this
case, of hydrochloric one, formed as result of
bonds hydrolysis, and of platinum hydrochloric
one, which was adsorbed, in the trace amounts,
on the silica surface. After the repeated specimen
washing by water in the Soxhlet apparatus for
2 h, the further intensity increase of the Si—OH
group band (at 3750 cm" ) and decrease of the
intensity of Si—H absorption band occur. Other
parts of spectrum remained unchanged. This indicates that hydroquinone was fully removed from
the silica surface during the first water washing
(for 1 h). The fraction of remaining groups
amounts 3.8-4.0 % from the initial one.
The possibility of the polystyrene formation
grafted to the silica surface [25,26], as a result of a
side reaction, in the course of solid-phase styrene
hydrosilylation, requires to be discussed separately. In the IR spectra of modified silicas, the
absorption bands 2856 and 2924 cm'1 do not observed, in contrast to the high intensity of these
bands in polystyrene spectrum. Both these bands
are very characteristic for the polystyrene [9,13].
Moreover, the intensities ratio of absorption
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bands in the 3000-2850 cm"1 range is substantially
identical for the IR spectra of specimens modified
with (Fig.2, curve 1) and without (Fig.2, curve 4)
the presence of a polymerization inhibitor. This
indicates that, in both cases, there is no significant polymer amount on'the silica surface. This
can be assigned to the inhibiting effect of the colloidal platinum forming in the Speier catalyst
[19,20] upon styrene polymerization [27].
If silica is vacuum treated at 400 °C for 3 h,
then exposed, in the presence of Speier catalyst,
with styrene at 100 °C for 3 h, next washed by
CCU in a Soxhlet apparatus for 1 h and vacuum
dried at 300 °C for 2 h, then, in its IR spectrum,
wery weak bands in the 3150-3000 cm"1 range are
observed. These bands should be assigned likely
to the polystyrene located .on the silica surface.
The polystyrene amount calculated from the optical density of the 3035 cm"1 band, is 1.5 to 2 per
cent of the phenylethyl radicals content in the
modified silica. Thermogravimetric analysis gives
a value of 3.4 %. The scatter of values is due, to
obviously, to the error of optical density measuring for very low-intensity bands. These results
point out that, in the process of solid-phase styrene hydrosilylation, polystyrene grafted to the
silica surface do not form in substantial amounts.
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determined by elemental analysis and potentiometric titration [8,9].
The standard beryllium sulphate solution with
the concentration Cße=l mg/cm3 was prepared
according to [10]. The working solutions of minor
concentrations were prepared immediately before
use by the dilution of the initial one. The copper,
cobalt, nickel, iron, aluminium, calcium, magnesium, lead, manganese and cadmium nitrates
were prepared by dissolution of corresponding
weighted amounts of metal salts ("pure for analysis" grade) in distilled water [10]. The required pH
values of solutions were established by the introducing of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid or 0.1 M sodium hydroxide. The pH values were measured
by means of EV-74 ionometer.
The recovery of berylium ions was performed
in the dynamic condition. In this case, the solution under study was passed through a column
filled with sorbent by means of a peristaltic pump
(the sorbent mass was 0.3 g, layer height 10 mm,
column diameter 5 mm, the rate of passage 7 to
10 cm3/min).
The dependence of beryllium desorption from
the sorbent phase on the medium acidity was
studied in the dynamic regime, too, by passing the
hydrochloric acid solution with concenrations of

1-10 to 110 mo 1/dm through the column. For
the analysis, the eluate portions of 1 cm volume
each were sampled.
The beryllium content in the column eluate was
determined with two independent methods: atomic
absorption, on the CPQ-800 of Pye-Unicam (N2Oacetylene flame, the radiation source being the hollow-catode lamp with beryllium) and photometry
(after the reaction with the Chromazurol S, CAZ, in
presence of a non-ionic surface-active agent, SAA)
on the Specol-11 spectrophotometer.
As stated previously [8,9], the beryllium ions
are sorbed quantitatively on APA-Si02 at
pH ä 4.3. Therewith, if the sorbent capacity exceeds the total beryllium amount in solution, the
sorption process obeys to Henry law. Distribution coefficients are constant throughout this
area and achieve to values of 10 cm Ig. Therefore, the beryllium ions concentration in the dynamic regime was performed at pH 4.5. The
results of the study of the berillium concentration
on the APA-Si02 in the Henry range are presented in Table 1. They show that, in the experiment conditions, the quantitative extraction of
the element from the solution is achieved regardless of its volume. The difference between the initial beryllium content in solution and that found

Table 1. Results of beryllium concentration on the silica gel with grafted aminophosphonic acid groups from different
volumes of solution to be analysed (m= 0.3 g, pH=4.5, n =3, eluent 0.01 M HCI, Fei=5 cm ')
Volume of
solution under
analysis, dm
0.2

Introduced Be,
Method of Be
determination in eluate
Hg
Photometric

1.0

Found Be,

sT

Desorption
degree, %

Concentration
coefficient

0.01

100

40
99

ug
1.00

0.5

Photometric

1.0

0.99

0.02

99

1.0

Photometric

1.0

0.97

0.02

97

194

1.0

Photometric

0.5

0.48

0.03

96

192

1.0

Photometric

0.2

0.18

0.05

90

180

2.0

Photometric

0.5

0.47

0.06

94

376

93

372

2.0

Photometric

0.3

0.28

0.09

0.5

Atomic absorption
spectra scopy

0.2

0.20

0.01

100

100

1.0

Atomic absorption
spec tro scopy

0.2

0.20

0.02

100

200

1.0

Atomic absorption
spec tro scopy

0.1

0.09

0.05

90

180

2.0

Atomic absorption
spectra scopy

0.4

0.39

0.04

98

390

2.0

Atomic absorption
spec tro scopy

0.2

0.17

0.07

85

340
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in column eluate indicates that, after the sorbent
contact with the solution under investigation, the
beryllium content drops to the values less of the
MPC at least by an order of magnitude. This fact
is the evidence of the sorbent high effectivity in
the concentration as well as in water purifying for
the removal ofthat high-toxic element.
As is seen from Table 1, the sorption-desorption cycle does not cause the sorbent efficiency
lowering and indicates to the reversibility of the
absorption process.
For the quantitative desorption of <2 ug of
beryllium, 3 cm3 of 0.01 H HC1 solution are
found to be sufficient. The concentration coefficients, in these conditions, have values of
(1...3)xl02 (see Table 1).
The alkali metals cations and chloride, sulphate, nitrate and acetate ions when present in
the solution in concentrations not exceeding
1 mol/dm3, are established to do not influence the
degree of beryllium extraction on APA-Si02.
The presence of complexing agents such as
EDTA, oxalic acid, and ascorbic acid
(C< 0.05 mol/dm J) does not hinder the quantitative beryllium recovery by means of APA-SJ02.
The aforesaid makes the evidence of the formation of a strong complex of beryllium with aminophosphonic acid groups bonded to the carrier
surface, the stability of this complex exceeds that
of the beryllium complexes with the complexing
agents mentioned in solution.
The specifity of the grafted aminophosphonic
groups reaction with beryllium ions allows for
the selective concentration ofthat high-toxic element in the presence of great excesses (up to 10
times) such s-, p-, and rf-metals as calcium, magnium, strontium, zink, cadmium, lead, copper,
nickel, manganese, and tin.
In conditions optimal to concentrate beryllium on APA-Si02, the sorbent is found to remove from solution aluminium and iron (III) ions
as well. It was established, however, that the
masking of these elements with the EDTA solution (0.02 mol/dm3) allows for the selective beryllium concentration in the presence of great excess
(to 104 times) of metals mentioned.
On the basis of the research results, the procedure involving beryllium ions preconcentration
and subsequent atomic absorption or photometric determination has been proposed. This procedure has been worked out on the model solutions
containing aluminium, iron, nickel, alkali and alkali-earth metals; method was tested also in the
analysis of waste waters. The results obtained are
presented in Tables 2 and 3. To estimate the validity of the method proposed, the beryllium con66

Table 2. Results of beryllium determination in a
model solution containing (mg/dm ): Fe 2.0; A! 0.5;
Cu 1.0; Ni 1.0; Sn 1.0; Mn 1.0; alkaly-earth metals
2.0(K=ldm3,n=3^=0.95)
j Method of beryllium Introduced
determination in
Be, ug '
eluate

Found Be,
u.g/dm

sr

Photometric

2.00

2.00+0.02

<0.01

Photometric

1.00

0.99+0.02

0.01

Photometric

0.50

0.48+0.03

0.03

Photometric

0.20

0.17±0.05

0.12

Atomic absorption
spectroscopy

1.00

1.00+0.01

<0.01

Atomic absorption
spectroscopy

0.50

0.4810.01

0.01

Atomic absorption
spectroscopy

0.20

0.18+0.02

0.04

tent in the samples was determined in parallel by
the methodof additions. The data shown in the
tables bear out the sufficient accuracy and reproducibility of the proposed procedure which allows to perform the determination of beryllium
ions at concentrations on the level of MPC and
lower.
Thus, APA-SJ02 sorbent can be used to concentrate the trace amounts of beryllium from solutions having complex composition. The
preconcentration of beryllium with APA-Si02 allows to reduce the detection limits (DL) for this
element at its determination in the concentrate by
atomic absorption (DL=8-10"5 ug/cm3) or by photometry (DL=5-10~5 ug/cm3 after reaction with
Chromazurol S in the presence of OP-7) by two
decimal orders.

Analytical procedure
3

To 1 dm of wastewater add 20 cm3 of sulphuric acid (1:1) and boil for 10 min. After cooling
filtrate the solution, add 20 cm3 1 M EDTA, then
0.1 M sodium hydroxide to pH 4.5 and pass
through the column filled by APA-Si02 (prewashed with 0.02 M EDTA and HCI solution
with pH 4.5) by means of a peristaltic pump with
a rate of 7 to 10 cm3/min. Then, wash the column
with 10 cm3 of 0.02 M EDTA solution and 5 cm3
of 0.01 M hydrochloric acid solution. Determine
the beryllium content in the aluate using atomic
absorption or photo#metric method.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Table 3. Results of beryllium determination in industrial wastewaters
3

Sample

Method of beryllium determination
in eluate

Introduced Be, p.g

Founded Be, u.g/dm

1

Atomic absorption spectroscopy

-

0.48+0.03

0.48±0.03
(5=0.03)

1.00
0.50

1.51+0.03
1.00±0.02

0.51+0.01
(5=0.03)

-

0.49±0.03

0.49±0.03
(5=0.04)

1.00
2.00

1.51±0.03
2.53+0.05

0.52X0.01
(5=0.03)

-

0.21±0.06

0.21±0.06
(5=0.11)

1.00
0.50

1.24+0.02
0.73±0.02

0.24+0.01
(5=0.04)

-

0.37+D.04

0.37±0.04
(5=0.04)

1.00
0.50

1.38±0.02
0.87±0.02

0.38±0.01
(5r=0.02)

-

0.10+D.05

0.10+0.05
(5,=0.18)

1.00
0.50

1.14±0.02
0.61±0.02

0.12±0.02
(5=0.12)

Photometric

2

3

4

Atomic absorption spectroscopy

Atomic absorption spectroscopy

Atomic absorption spectroscopy

Atomic absorption is to be measured at
A,=234.9 nm, slot spectral width 0.2 mm, the lamp
operating current 12 mA.
To determine beryllium by the photometric
method, neutralize the eluate at continuous mixing with 5 to 10 per cent ammonia solution to
pH 4-5, add to the mixture 1 ml of 110"3 M CAZ
solution, 1 ml of 110"3M OP-7 solution, 0.5 ml of
510" M EDTA solution and bring the volume to
10 ml with acetate buffer solution having pH 6.0.
After 15 min, perform the photometric measurements at A,=630 nm, 1= 10 mm.
In parallel, perform the blank experiment using all the reagents and sorbent.
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KpeMHe3eM c KOBajieHTHO 3aKpenjieHHbiMH rpynnaMH
aMHHO(pOC(pOHOBOH KHCJIOTbl flJIH KOHUeHTpHpOBaHHH HOHOB
6epHJIJIHH
r.H.3afiueBa, 0.n.Ps6yuiKO , O.H.^CenH6a , B.B.CTpejiKO, C.A.XaÖHaKOB
upe/lJIOaCeH MeTOfl COp6qHOHHOrO KOHqeHTpHpOBaHHH 6epHJIHH5J, OCHOBaHHblH Ha H3BHeHeHHH
3JieMeHTa m BOflHbix pacTBopoB c noMombio aMHHOcj)oa})OHOBOH KHCJIOTH, KOBajieHTHO 3aKpenJieHHOH
na noBepxHOCTH CHJiHKarejia, c nocraeflyiomHM onpe/jeJieHHeM 6epHJiJiHa B sjqoaTe aTOMHOaacop6qHOHHbiM JIH6O 4>oTOMerpHHecKHM (no peaxqHH c xpoMa3yponoM S B npHcyTCTBHH Oil-10)
MCTOflOM' Merofl flaer B03MO)KHOCTb CHH3HTb npeflejibi o6Hapy3KeHHH 6epnjuiHH Ha flBa nopaflKa.
CneqH(})HHHOcTb peaicqHH 3aKpenJieHHbix rpynn aMHHO(J)oc<J)OHOBOH KHCJIOTW C HOHaMH 6epHJiJiHH
no3BOJiaer npOBOflHTb ceJieKTHBHoe KOHqeHTpHpoBaHHe 3Toro 3JieMeHTa B npHcyTCTBHH 10 KpaTHbix
.H36bITKOB MHOrHX S-, p- H rf-MeraJIJIOB. MeTOfl TeCTHpOBaH npH aHaJIH3e CTOHHblX BOfl.
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Copper (II) complexes on silica surfaces with covalently
bonded methylamino and ethylenediamino silanes
V.N.Zaitsev, V.D.Oleynyk, V.V.Skopenko and V.V.Antoschuk
T.Shevchenko Kiev University, 64 Vladimirskay a St., 252017 Kiev, Ukraine
By chemical modifying of fumed silica surface the materials with covalently bonded (N-methylamino)propyl and (N-aminoethyl)-aminopropyl (En-AS) silanes have been prepared. Interaction of
bonded ligands with CH3CN solution of Cu(BF.*)2 has been studied. By physico-chemical analysis, ESR,
FTIR and UV-VIS spectra, formation of complexes such as Cul_2 (where L is bonded ligands) with
axial-elongated (for En-AS) stereochemistry and gi=2.01, g||=2.21 has been proved. It was found that
thermal tratment increase tetrahedral distorsion of coordination polyhedral.
IIJjiaxoM xiMiHHoro MOflHiJiiKyBaHHfl noBepxHi HenopncToro aMop<|)Horo AHOKCHay KpeMHiio
OTpHMaHo MaTepiajiH 3 KOBajieHTHo 3aKpin:ieHHMH rpynaMH N-MeraJiaMiHonponiji i N-(aMiHoerHJi)aMiHonponiji (En-AS) CHJiaHaMH. BHBHeHO B3aM0fliio 3aKpinjieHHX jiiraHfliB 3 aqeroHiTpHJibHHM
P03MHHOM Cu(BF4)2. 3a aaHHMH 4>i3HKO-xiMiHHoro aHajii3y, cneKTpocKoni'i EIIP, IH 3 Oyp'enepeTBopeHHAM Ta ejieicrpoHHoi' cneKTpocKoni'i AH(j>y3iHHoro BiA6HTTa BcraHOBJieHO vTBopeHHH
KOMnjieKciB CKJiaay CuL2 (ae L — npnmenjieHHH JiiraHA), mo Maiorb y BHnaflKy En-AS aKciajn>HOBHTflrayTHH KoopAHHauiHHHH nojiieAp 3 gi=2.01 Ta g||=2.21. TepMiHHa o6po6Ka npHBOflHTb no
niflCHJieHH« TeTpaeapHMHoro BHKpHBJieHnsi KoopAHHaqiHHoro By3Jia.
Silicas chemically modified with covalently
bonded organic ligands are used in the modern
biotechnology and pharmaceutics, as stationary
phases for the ligand-exchange chromatography,
for the separation of optical isomers [1,2], bio-active substances [3], etc. Their use is based on the
ability of fixed ligands to form a mixed-ligand
complex compounds according to scheme
«MWL

+ M(Solv)n

MM*{L

• M(Solv)^_i

where M is a metal ion, usually Cu.2+.; Q, an analyte to be separated. Scheme (1) is simplified since
metal ions and grafted ligands are assumed to
form a complex with 1:1 composition. In fact, the
surface complexes can contain up to 3 fixed ligands [4]. It is easy to see that this fact affects
significantly the ligand-exchange ability of the
material. The stationary phases containing bidentate grafted ligands are usually unsuitable for the
ligand-exchange chromatography, if a complex of
M:L= 1:2 composition is formed on the surface. In
this case, the metal coordination sphere is satuFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995

rated (the coordination number for copper is 4),
and the substance to be separated does not interact chemically with the surface to give the mixed
ligand complex according to scheme (1). And
conversely, the fixed complex with equimolar
composition is the best suited one for Chromatographie purposes. Hence, the effective use of
silicas with chemically modified surface in the li+Q

««*[L ■ M- Q(Solv)m]

(1)

gand-exchange chromatography is only possible
under the condition that composition, stability,
and structure of the surface complexes are comprehensively studied.
Ligands fixed on the amino propyl silica surface
are known to form copper complexes mainly of
ML2 composition. Moreover, that composition
does not change if the concentration of the grafted
groups is varied [5]. This fact, in particular has allowed, to suggest the cluster-like distribution of
amino groups bonded to a silica surface [6].
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In this work, an attempt is made to trace the
influence of hydrophilic and hydrophobic substituents on the composition and structure of complexes formed on the amino silicas surfaces in the
course of interaction with acetonitrile solution of
copper (II) tetrafluorborate and, by this means,
to clarify the influence of such substituents on the
character of groups distribution over the support
surface. Two substances related to amino silicas
were studied with general formula

Si0o

where R=^GH3 andCH2CH2NH2.
The methyl group at the nitrogen atom causes
the increase of its basicity but reduce the hydrophility. The aminoethyl group rises both the
basicity and the hydrophility.
The composition and structure of complexes
were studied by means of the chemical equilibrium data, as well as by electron diffuse reflection, IR and ESR spectroscopies of fixed
complexes.
Experimental
The water-free acetonitrile was obtained with
the distillation of "pure" grade solvent over P2O5
and CaH2- Toluene was distilled over Na. (N-methylamino)propyl triethoxy silane obtained from
Merck and (N-ethylamino)aminopropyl triethoxy silane from Fluka were purified by the vacuum distillation before use.
IR spectra of compounds were recorded in the
1200-4000 cm"1 range on the UR 10 spectrometer.
IR spectra with Fourier transformation in the
400-4000 cm"1 range at 0-2 smoothing cycles were
taken on the FTIR 171 Perkin-Elmer. spectrometer. The specimens were prepared as thin pressed
tabLets. Silica gels and silochroms were grinded in
an agate mortar before pressing.
Elemental analyses (H, C, N) were made by
the service group of London University. The
bonded groups concentration was calculated
from the analytical data according to formula

-OH
-OH
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(EtO)3Si*«>NHCH3

% • 10
100 -n-M
where % is the per cent content of the element
determinated; n is the element atoms number in
the immobilized molecule; M is the element molar
mass.
The copper (II) tetrafluorborate was prepared
from the basic copper carbonate by action with
70 per cent HBF4. The acetonitrile solvate
Cu(BF4)2 was recovered from hexahydrate by
dissolution of 5 g of crude salt in 50 cm of acetonitrile. Then, benzene was added to the solution
(20 cm3 to 50 cm3 of soln.) and the triple azeotrope acetonitrile-benzene-water was distilled out
(Bp. 66 °C). The residue was cooled and the
Cu(BF4)2(CH3CN)4(H20)2 crystals were separated by filtration. The product was recrystallized
from acetonitrile : ethylacetate (1:4) mixture and
dried in vacuum. The chemical composition was
checked by means of copper analysis.
The equilibrium studies and the synthesis of
mixed complexes were performed by bringing the
Cu(BF4)2 acetonitrile solution into contact with
chemically modified silica (CMS). Therewith, the
metal concentration in the solution was varied
from 1 to 20 mmol/dm3 while the CMS weight
was kept constant (0.25 g and 0.2 g for
NHCH3-AS and En-AS, respectively). After mixing in sealed vessels for 1 h, the solid phase was
separated by centrifugation, the solution being
checked for the metal presence by trilonometric
titration. Before study the structure and composition of fixed complexes, the products were dried
in air at 50 °C and in vacuum at 110 CC over
P2O5 for 24 h.
CL(mmol/g) =

Synthesis of chemically modified
silicas
To obtain silicas with chemically modified nature of surface and monolayer of covalently
bonded groups, the modification was performed
in the water-free toluene. To this purpose, fumed
silica-aerosil A-200 (Degussa, Germany) was
used after activation at 550 °C for 8 hours. The
(N-methylamino)propyl triethoxy silane was immobilized on the aerosil surface according to following scheme (2):

i ^NHCH3

(2)

OEt
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To this end, to 17 g of aerosil (1.7-10"3mol
SiOH groups) in 200 en? of toluene, the solution
containing 3.28 g (1.6-103 mol) of ethylamino
propyl triethoxy silane in toluene was added. The
reaction mixture was heated at 100 °C under mixing for 10 h. Then, the solid phase was separated
by filtration and washed with toluene in a Soxhlet
apparatus to remove the excess of modifying
agent. The washing completeness was checked by
the reaction of the washing solution with bindone
[7]. The chemically modified silica was dried in
vacuum (10'2 Torr) for 3 h at room temperature
and 7 hat 110 °C.
IR spectroscopy and chemical analysis data
were used to control the chemical modification of
the silica surface. According to the elemental
analysis results, the concentration of anchored
methylamino groups is 5.3-10"4 mol/g.
The synthesis of ethylenediamino aerosil (EnAS) was performed similarly to that of CH3NHAS according to scheme (3):

-OH

J
(MetO)3Si^vNH

-OH

^

m

Table 1. The main characteristic frequencies in the
IR spectra of fixed complexes and ligands
The compound
fixed

vNH,
-1
cm

vCH2, cm

CH3NH-Ac

3317

CH3NH-Ac-Cu

cm

0-CH3,
cm"

2946,2880,
2850,2808

-

1473

3220

2946,2880,
2850,2808

1620

1470

En-Ac

3378,
3309

2946,2880

1650

-

En-Ac-Cu

3340,
3280

2946,2880

1650

-

CTNH,,

The complex formation causes the copper ions
chemisorption from the solution. From the value
of difference between the introduced metal
amount and that determined in the solution after
adsorption, the average metal-to-ligand ratio in
the fixed complex was found. The results ob-

:Si*"»NH
OMet ^

NH2

(3)

'

Silane (1 g, 2.5-10'4 mol) was used to modify
16 g (1.6-10"3 mol of SiOH groups) of the aerosil.
The bonded groups concentration as determined
from the elemental analysis data was
0.26 mmol/g. The potentiometric pH titration
gave 0.29 mmol/g.

tained are given in Tables 2 and 3.
Consideration of sorption isotherms plotted
using the data of Tables 2 and 3 shows that the
complex of M:L=1:2 composition is formed on
the surface of CH3NH-AS and En-AS. In the case
of En-AS with grafted bidentate ligand (ethylenediamine) fixed on its surface, such a ratio leads
to the conclusion that a complex is formed with
Results and discussion
the CUN4 chromophore, while for CH3NH-AS,
After silanes immobilisation, in the IR spectra
with CuN2 one.
of silicas, the absorption band at 3750 cm"1, reIt is established from IR spectra of complexes
lated to stretching vibrations of isolated OH
recovered at 50 °C that the solvent is not included
groups on the Si02 surface, disappears; the bands
into the inner coordination sphere, nor is it adarise indicating the presence of alkyl and amino
sorbed on the silica (the stretching vibration band
groups (Table 1).
of CN group is absent). Therefore, to adjust the
The character of the IR spectrum changes
co-ordination sphere composition for the combears out that the covalent immobilisation of
plexes recovered as well as their structure, the
aminosilanes on the silica surface occurs, accordEDR and ESR spectra were considerated.
ing to schemes (2) and (3).
Fig. 1 shows that the ESR spectra of En-AS
The reaction of Cu(BF4)2 with ligands atcomplexes with Cu(BF4)2 are characterized by
tached to aerosil surface can be described by the
the unusually high resolution for fixed complexes;
equation
this allowed to determine the spin-hamiltonian
characteristics (g\_ and gii).
Cu,2+
Si02"*NHR
i [Si02^NHR]nCu2+, n=1-3
It is found that the ESR spectrum is of axial type, and the g\\
where R=CH3 for CH3NH-AS, or CH2CH2NH2
value indicates that the octahedric structure of
for En-AS.
the complex is deformed (see Table 4). Of importance is the fact that the g-factors value do not
Functional materials, 2, I, 1995
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3100
Fig. 1. ESR speptra of Cu(BF4)2 complexes with En-AS (1,2) and CH3NH-AS (3) recovered from CH3CN
at L:M ratio: 1,) 41.6; 2) 20.8; 3) 8.5.
Table 2. The adsorption isotherm of Cu(BF4)2 on
CH3NH-AS (CL = 530 jimol/g). V= 25 cm3,
m = 0.25 g, Ccu = 12.5 mmol/dm3.

Table 3. The adsorption isotherm of Cu(BF4)2 on
„, =
EP-AS (CL = 260 p.mol/g). V= 25 cm33, m
= ,0.2 g
Ccu = 12.5 mmol/dm3.

!
Cu added
\N, mmol/dm

molar ratio
[M]S0,:L

molar ratio
Cu
concentration M:L on the
in solution silica surface
after
adsorption,
mmol/dm

Cu added
N, mmol/dm

molar ratio

[MWL

molar ratio
Cu
concentration M:L on the
in solution silica surface
after
adsorption,
mmol/dm

0.52

0.049

0.4

0.011

0.1

0.024

0

0.024

1.04

0.098

0.6

0.041

0.7

0.168

0.5

0.048

1.76

0.166

1.1

0.062

1

0.240

0.8

0.048

2.11

0.199

1.2

0.085

2

0.480

1.2

0.192

2.64

0.249

1.4

0.117

5

1.201

3.5

0.380

5.28

0.498

2.5

0.262

7.5

1.802

5.8

0.440

5

0.471

2.4

0.245

10

2.403

8.3

0.434

7.5

0.707

3.9

0.339

10

0.943

5.8

0.396
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change when the average M:L ratio increases. This
fact gives the evidence that, in the experimental
conditions, the complex of only one composition
is formed. The comparison of results obtained
from the sorption isotherms and calculations of
g-factors shows that this complex is just the compound Cu(En-AS)2(BF4)2. It can be supposed
that (BF4)~ anion is not included in the inner coordination sphere, and a markedly stretched octaheder arises on the En-AS surface. This
supposition is confirmed by the EDR spectra of
complexes with the grafted ethylenediamine
(Fig.2). The position of the d-d transition band in
the electron spectrum of the ethylenediamine
complex does not change when the M:L ratio is
varied; only the band intensity increases. The absorption band of the fixed ethylenediamine complexes is positioned lower (17500 cm"1) than that
of similar individual ones (19000 cm"1 for
CuEn2(BF4)2). In our opinion, that indicates to
an insignificant tetrahedric deformation of the
foxed ligand as compared to their homogeneous
analogs.
To consider the possibility of including surface silanol groups into the inner coordination

30

26

22

18

vi03,cm-1

Fig.2. EDR spectra of Cu(BF4)2 complexes with EnAS at the average L:M ratio: 1) 41.6; 2) 20.8; 3) 5:2.
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sphere composition, we have studied the fixed
complexes behaviour at heating to 110 °C. The
results of g-factors measuring show that such
conditions do not cause any essential changes of
the co-ordination node. Only some increase of the
tetrahonal distorsion is possible. Such changes
can be due to strengthening of hydrogen bonds
between the grafted ligands and silica and to lowering their mobility on the surface after physically
adsorbed water is removed. The ESR spectra of
the silica modified by methyl amino groups differ
markedly from those of ethylenediamino silicas.
The poor spectral resolution is observed regardless of the copper concentration on the surface
(see Fig. 1). The spin hamiltonian is found to have
the axial character, the g± value (Table 4) indicates to a deformed octahedric structure, the deformation being substantially higher then in the
case of En-AS. The poor spectrum quality can be
the evidence of the mixture formation of co-ordi-

v-103, cm"1
Fig.3. EDR spectra of Cu(BF4)2 complexes with
CH3NH-AS (3) recovered from CH3CN without heating (1,2,3) and after the heat treatment (l',2') at L:M
ratio: 1)24.1; 2) 16.0:3)2.5.

/j
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Table 4. Spin-Hamiltonian parameters for the copper
complexes with fixed ligands.
Treatment
conditions

En-AS

CH3NH-AS

«i

«II

Si

50 °C

2.01

2.21

2.06

110 "C,
vacuum

2.05

2.21

2.07

nation polyhedra on the surface even at 40-fold
ligand excess. Therewith, the copper concentration increase causes only the smoothing of the
spectrum in the g\\ range but does not change the
gi position (gi=2.05).
In the EDR spectra of Cu(BF4)?. complexes
with methylamino ligands fixed on the aerosil
surface, one absorption band having the maximum in the range of 13800 cm" is observed; this
band is common for the octahedric complex
(Fig.3). The heating of samples to 110 °C to remove the solvent and water molecules from the
coordination sphere results in significant spectral
changes. The d-d transition band of the complex
shifts toward long-wave region, and additional
bands appear in the 20000 and 25000 cm" ranges.
These facts can indicate to a partial formation of
complexes having low coordination number (<4)
on the CH3NH-AS. The comparison of results of
the copper ions sorption study, EDR and ESR

spectra allows to suppose that, on the CH3NH-AS
surface, the complexes of Cu(CH3NH-AS)2(BF4)2
are prevailing, the inner coordination sphere of
such complexes may be completed by the coordination of surface silanol groups or water molecules.
The fixed groups concentration on the En-AS
is approximately half of that on the CH3NH-AS,
the former, however, is twice as dentate as the
latter. Threfore, the donor nitrogen atoms density
on the surface must be approximately the same
for both silicas, if the fixed ligands are distributed
uniformly. In spite of this fact, the substantial
differences in the structure and composition of
fixed complexes have been revealed. This points
to the "isle-like" distribution of fixed groups on
the silica surface.
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KoMnneKCti Me#H (II) Ha noBepxHoc™ KpeMHe3eMOB c
KOBajieHTHo-3aKpenjieHHbiMH MerariäMHHO- H
STHJieHflHaMHHO-CKHaHaMH
B.M.3aMneB, B./J.OneÖHHK, B.B.QconeHKO, B.B.AHTOIHYK
riVTeM XHMHHeCKOrO MO/IHlhHUHpOBaHHH IlOBepXHOCTH HenOpHCTOrO aMOpCDHOrO flHOKCHfla
KpeMHHfl nojiyneHbi Maxepnajibi c KOBaneHrao 3aKpenneHHbiMH rpynnaMH N-MeTHJiaMHHonponnn H
N-(aMHH03THJi)aMHHonponHJi (En-AS) cwiaHaMH. PfayneHO B3aHMOfleficTBHe 3aKpenjienHbix jiHraHAOB c
aqeTOHHTpHJIbHblM paCTBOpOM CU(BF4)2. IIo flaHHbIM d)H3HKO-XHMHHeCKOrO aHajiH3a, cneKTpocKonHH
3ÜP, HK c <I>ypbe-npeo6pa30BaHHeM H aneicrpoHHOH cneKTpocKonHH ÄH(p(py3Horo OTpajKeHnai
ycraHOBJieHO o6pa30BaHHe KOMnneKcoB cocTaBa C11L2 (rae L - npHBHTbift JiHraH/i), HMeiomHÖ B cjiynae
En-AS aKCHajibHO-BbiTHHyTbiH KoopaHHaqHOHHbifi nonHSflp c gi=2.01 H g||=2.21. TepMHHecKao
o6pa6oTKa npiiBoflHT K ycH.ieHHK) TeTpaaapHHecKoro HCKa)KeHH5i KoopflHHaijHOHHoro y3Jia.
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Two algorithms for estimating the energetic
inhomogenein of chemically modified silicas
Yu.V.Kholin and S.A.Merny
Kharkov State University, 4 Svobody Sq., 310077 Kharkov, Ukraine
Estimating of the energetic inhomogeneity of chemically modified silicas is based on solving a Fredholm
integral equation of the first kind. The mathematical incorrectness of this problem, features of known
methods for its solving is discussed and describe robust algorithms DAC1 and DAC2 are described.
Constructing the algorithms, we have completely utilized the quantitative a priori information concerning
the solution to tie sought. The usefulness of the algorithms has been checked by their application to
simulated and real data.
OqiHioBaHHa eHepreraHHoi HeoflHopiflHocri xiiniHHO MOflH<t>iKOBaHHX KpeMHeseMiB rpyHTyerrbca Ha
po3B's3aHHi iHTerpajibHoro piBHHHHH OpearoJibMa nepuioro poay. B CTarri o6roBopioeTbCH
MaTeinaTHHHa HeKOpeKTHicn. BKa3aHoi 3aaani, ocoöJiHBOcri BWOMHX MeTOfliB ft' po3B'a3aHHfl i
onHcyioTbCH HHcenbHO crifiKi ajiropHTMH DAC1 i DAC2. EyayiOHH aJiropHTM, aBTop noBHicno
BHKopHcraB KijibKicHy anpiopHy iH^opMaqiio npo piuieHHa, mo Horo luyicaioTb. npauesaaraicTb
ajiropHTMiB nepeBipeHo npH i'x BHKopHcraHHi ana o6po6KH MoaejibHHX Ta peaJibHHX aaHHX.

Introduction
Silicas with functional groups covalently
bound to the adsorbent surface are known as
chemically modified silicas. These materials are
used as sorbents for separating metal ions and as
supports for heterogeneous metal complex catalysts. To describe the ion sorption on modified
silicas it is necessary to take into consideration
specific features of grafted species compared to
analogs in solutions [1—3]. In particular, the approaches which describe an energetic inhomogeneity of chemically modified silicas are needed.
The energetic inhomogeneity results from differences in topology and solvatation degree of
grafted species, inhomogeneity of grafting, spread
in pore sizes, etc. [4]. The phenomenon of energetic inhomogeneity manifests itself as variation
of standard chemical potentials of grafted species
having the same stoichiometric composition. The
sorbent energetic inhomogeneity affects the character of ion adsorption isotherms on modified
silicas. Hence, to investigate the energetic inhomogeneity one has to analyze the experimental
adsorption isotherms.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Adsorption is the «integrated» quantity which
describes the system from a macroscopic point of
view. On the other hand, the energetic inhomogeneity is a microscopic concept. To connect the
macroscopic adsorption and the microscopic energetic inhomogeneity one must apply models
concerning the interactions on the adsorbent surface. In particular, it is necessary to know
stoichiometric compositions of grafted species
and to specify which chemical reactions on the
surface take place.
In spite of the long history, the problem of
estimating of the energetic inhomogeneity remains to be actual to the present day. This situation is caused by difficulties in a numerical
calculation of inhomogeneity characteristics. The
computational difficulties stem from the incorrect
nature of the problem. The purpose of this paper
is to investigate this problem as the mathematically incorrect one and on the basis of this analysis to propose fast and numerically stable
algorithms for its solution.
75
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Background
In this section, we deduce the equation which
allows to study the energetic inhomogeneity of
chemically modified silicas. We use a simple
model of chemical interactions. The ion sorption
is assumed to be caused by the only chemical reaction: M, the component of solution is fixed by
the grafted group Q and forms the complex compound MQ grafted on the silica surface:
M+Q = MQ,
(1)
for simplicity, the species charges in chemical formulae are omitted. Other reactions (including the
side interactions) are neglected. In the case of an
energetically homogeneous system, the equilibrium of reaction (1) is specified by the equilibrium
constant, K:
[MQ]=K[M][Q],
(2)
from here on, the square brackets denote equilibrium concentrations. In the case of energetically
inhomogeneous modified silicas, the standard
chemical potentials of the grafted species Q or
MQ can not be represented unambiguously. The
standard chemical potentials are characterized by
the sets of values {u$} and {U-MJJ}. Thus, unlike
an energetically homogeneous system, the equilibrium of reaction (1) is described by a set of
values {K\} rather then one of them. Let us denote the grafted groups with the constant K\ as
Qu Introduce the fraction of groups Q,p(Ki)=tQ/tQ,

(3)

were

tQ = m+\MQt\ = m+zmm
(4)
+ [2,](i+^M),
t~Q; is the total (analytical) concentration of species Qt. Connect the fraction p(K\) with the adsorption isotherm parameters. For this purpose,
consider the complex compound MQ formation
degree:

/=

[MQ]
[Q] + WQ]

WQ1

(5)
0</< 1.
The / values are easy to calculate from the
original experimental data:
f(\MX\-

[M]

(6)

where tM is the total (analytical) concentration of
species M. Expression (6) gives / as the function
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of the measured equilibrium concentrations [M].
Note, that the/values are not exact because the
original data (tM, f£7, and [M]) are subject to experimental errors. Furthermore,the tM, H?/ anc*
[M] values are measured only in some experimental points and, hence, the function/is specified by
a table of values on the finite set of experimental
points.
The equilibrium concentration [MQ] of
grafted species MQ is the sum of concentrations
of all species MQ\. Taking into account equation
(4), one easily obtains:

[MÖ] = 2>,[M]y

%

+ KAM]

(7)

After substitution of equation (7) for [MQ]
into equation (5), the result is cast in the form:
v.

K{ [M]
KAM]

^
K, [M]
^y '' \+Kt[M]

(8)

For practical applications, it is convenient to
pass from a discrete function p(K) to a continuous counterpart. Then
f(\M\) = \p(K)-

K

^

dk.

(9)

The p(K) is obviously a distribution function
of grafted groups in equilibrium constants. It
may be interpreted as a density of the probability
distribution of equilibrium constants, with evident properties:
p(K)>0:

jp(K)dK=l.

(10)

Thus, integral equation (9) connects p(K) and
f([M]). It is a Fredholm integral equation of the
first kind. Now it is necessary to find a way for
solving it. This equation is mathematically identical to the Langmuir equation for gas adsorption
on heterogeneous surfaces [4—7] and to equations describing the inhomogeneity of humic acids and protein substances [8—11].

Known methods for solving
equation (9)
In this section we consider briefly discuss features of known methods and discuss why their
application is undesirable in our problem.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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It is possible to examine two ways for solving
equation (9). The precise methods are based on
integral transformations (such as Fourier,
Laplace, Stieltjes and other ones [12]).This technique is applicable if the analytical expression for
f([M]) is known. Unfortunately, the integral
transformations are useful only for simulations.
The unsuitability of these methods is due to the
fact that an experimental function/ ([M]) is specified by a table of values rather than fey an analytical expression.
The approximate methods are divided into
two groups. The methods in which the exact expression K[M]/(\ +K[M\) is replaced by approximate ones constitute the first group.
Zeldowitch [13] and Roginskii [5] were the first to
present this approach. Executing the replacement, the description of local isotherm by the
Langmuir equation transforms into its description by other expressions. It is permissible in case
of the physical adsorption because in the physical
adsorption theory different isotherm equations
(Langmuir, Freundlich, Ivanovic, Fouler—Guggenheim, etc. [4,6]) have the same physical sense
and are almost interchangeable. If the chemical
sorption without side interactions takes place (in
particular, if hydrogen or metal ions are bound
with groups grafted on the silica surface), there is
only one suitable equation. It is the Langmuir
isotherm equation which is in agreement with the
mass action law. Hence, the replacement of the
Langmuir isotherm equation by the others is undesirable from a physical point of view. And yet,
methods of the first group do not provide obtaining precise solutions for p(K) [4,14].
The approximate methods belonging to the
second group are based on the square-law functional minimization:

u=y(/reas-!p(K)-^^dK)2

(11)

where 7 is number of adsorption isotherm points.
Equation (9), a Fredholm integral equation of
the first kind, is the typical example of the illposed problem. Its ill-posed nature leads to the
existence of many different possible solutions for
p (K) which approximate the measured / values
within the limits of experimental errors. That is
why thfe classic numerical methods of optimization, which ignore this characteristic property of
the problem, are numerically unstable.
To solve the problem and obtain the numerically stable algorithm, an additional a priori information about the searched function is needed.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

The famous Russian mathematician Tikhonov was the first who proposed the methods
for solving ill-posed (mathematically incorrect)
problems. He introduced a concept of conveniently correct problems [15]. To reduce an incorrect problem to a conveniently correct one it is
necessary to obtain a quantitative information
that allows to choose one solution among many
possible. For instance, the problem is conveniently eorrect if the information that aarrows a
set of possible solutions to a compact is accessible. The example of the compact isLa ^et of nondecreasing functions bounded above and below.
The solution of a conveniently correct problem is
numerically stable on the compact.
If the desired quantitative information is not
accessible, the problem falls into essentially incorrect problems [15]. To find its solution it is necessary to invoke a qualitative information about
features of the searched function. Then, instead
of functional (11), one should to minimize, in
p(K), the new criterion
Ua = U+a-n(p).

(12)

where Q(p) is a non-negative dampening function
of p(K), a is a positive parameter of regularization. The a-regularization method has been recently used to study the energetic inhomogeneity
of sorbents [4,16]. To calculate p(K), systems of
linear algebraic equations were constructed and
different versions of the regularized least square
method accounting constraints (10) were used.
But the reliable justification of the routine mathematical technique of a-regularization requires the
comprehensive information on the character of
the searched function ( e.g., on the smoothness of
p(K)) and on the errors of primary experimental
data [15]. As it is usually absent, the a-regularization is believed to be the heuristic procedure. If
the information, which allows to solve the problem as conveniently correct, is available, than the
use of a-regularization is not a good practice.
The information on conditions (10) is not sufficient to narrow a set of possible solutions p(K)
to a compact. And yet, the integral distribution
function P(K), given by the expression
K

P(K) = jp(x)dx,

(13)

0

belongs to the compact set of restricted
(0^P(K)<1) and non-decreasing functions.
Hence, a search for p(K) is the essentially incorrect problem and a search for P(K) is the conveniently correct one. The especially perfect
algorithms for estimating an energetic inhomo77
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geneity HILDA [17,18] and QA [14] are based on
the Adamson and Ling method [6] and calculate
the function P(K) through its discretization on
the compact. On the first step of those algorithms, the measured values of/([M]) are fitted by
a function. Next, the function P(K) is represented
by the monotonically non-decreasing sequence of
values P(Ki), where K\ are equidistantly spaced
arguments. The iterative improvement is accomplished to calculate P(Ki) values which are in accordance with the fitted values off{[M\). Finally,
the function P(K) is numerically differentiated in
respect to K to find p(K). The algorithms HILDA
and QA guarantee a numerical stability of computation of P(Ki). And yet, there are two disadvantages of this class of algorithms. The first
demerit is the iterative nature of calculating the
P(Ki) values. The second disadvantage is believed
the evaluation of differential distribution functions p(K) to be the particular step of the algorithms. As the smoothness of function P(K) is not
ensured by the algorithms under consideration,
functions p(K) may have discontinuities or spurious p(K) peaks may easily arise.
In our mind, methods based on the P(K) discretization on the compact can be improved.

have used the Simpson version of the NewtonCotes quadrature formulae [19]. In the Simpson
method the function Z under the integral sign is
represented by the set of R polynomials of the
second degree. The interval of the variation of
log 10A is divided up into' R equal subintervals
and, for all those, the function Z under the integral sign is approximated by the expressions

Simplification of the discretization method —
the algorithm DAC1

logl0K,r = log10Kor + i • Alog10A, 1 = 0,1,2;

In this section we present the non-iterative algorithm DAC1 (Distribution of Affinity Constants-1) which calculates P(K) on the compact.
We have to obtain, instead of equation (9), the
appropriate equation in respect to P(K). It may
be received via integrating equation (9) by parts
[18]:

nr -

[&*,„<+3A!og10K]

f ZfpMj, log10 A) d loglO A = 5/,

(lfi)

[l°g,o*o]

where index r marks the quantities characterizing
the r-th subinterval, \<r<R, logioAo is the left
bound of the r-th subinterval, AlogioAis the step
of discretization, pMj are the measured values of
pM,
Alog1QA
s

j =

'zr

r^l"0/'üi +

AZry + Z^\,

logioA/ are the equidistant arguments,

J

'

logel

° • exp(loge10 • (pMj - log10£

(1 + exp(loge10 • (pMj - \ogl0K,ryp

Then the set of the linear equations is constructed:
=1 ? ...,m
IS/ = ^ J=l

(17)

00

(1+K[M))
0

It is convenient to change the variables in (14)
and to pass from K and [M] to their logarithms
log 10A and log io[M]:
CO

■c(pM) = \Z(PM,\ogl0K)dlogl0K,

O5)

—CO

where pM - -log

IO[JW],

where m is the number of experimental points
which are used to solve the least squares problem.
The unknown coefficients Pflogio Kf), i = 0,1,2,
r=\,2,...fi, are calculated by the least squares
method through solving least squares problem
(17). To compute P(logio A') on the compact the
boundary constraints
P(logloK^>0, P(logl0K^<l,

P(logl0KZ+yP(logl0K2J

Z(PM, logl0K)=P(logl0IÖjx
lOge10 • exp(loge10 ■(pM-log10Kj)
(1 + exp(loge 10 -(pM- log10 K))2
Let us represent equation (15) in the discrete
form using quadratures. For this porpose we
78

P(log10^SP(iog1()Ci)

(18>

are imposed on the searched values of P(logioA,r).
As result, the function PQ.og 10 A) is represented by
the non-decreasing sequence of numbers P (log 10 AT).
The right parts of equations (17) % (pMJ) are the
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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measured values. Any procedure to replace
x{pM j) by a smooth function is not employed.
We tested the algorithm DAC1 and found
that, similarly to the algorithms HILDA and QA,
it produces numerically stable solutions,
P(log ioK), but the quality of approximation of
measured x(pMj) values and accuracy of
P(log IOK) are not satisfactory in some cases. This
fact is easy to explain. For the accurate approximation of the integral in equation (15) by the
sums in equations (16), the step of discretization
A log 10 K must be sufficiently small. The division
of the discretization step causes the increase of
the number of P(logiaKF) values to be computed. But there exists a limit of this increase. The
division of the discretization step gives rise to increasing the condition number of the matrix
formed by the coefficients of equations set (17).
These coefficients become highly correlated
(nearly linearly dependent). The orthogonal decomposition methods [20], which are widely used
in a modern regression analysis, detect and reject
the «surplus» coefficients. For this reason, not all
P(logio At), which are necessary for a good approximation of the integral by the sums, may be
determined. As a result, the error of approximation of the measured x(pMj) values exceeds the
experimental error and the searched function
P(logioX) is represented only by several
P(logio^f) values.
Instead of deleting the discretization step
A log io K, another way exists to increase the accuracy of calculating P(log io K) and approximating
x(pMj). It is possible to increase the degree of
polynomials which are used to approximate the
function Z under the integral sign in equation
(15). But, as in the algorithms DACI, HILDA,
QA, estimating the differential distribution functions ^(log i QK) is not connected with calculating
Pflog io K) and remains to be the particular step
of the algorithm. For the reason, we do not adopt
this modification of the algorithm and propose
the algorithm DAC2.

proximating P(logio K) by a single polynomial on
the whole domain of variation of log io K, we presume POogio K) to belong to analytical function.
There exists one disadvantage of the presumption
discussed. If the true integral distribution function P(logio K) is of a stepwise character, the description of vicinities of points where the function
has discontinuities will be rough.
Assuming that, similarly to P(logioK), the
function t(pM) belongs to analytical functions, it
is possible, instead of integral equation (15), to
obtain the differential one with the some solution
[21-23]:
P(x) = x(x)

Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

cTxjx)

|

(19)

(logA0T5\ dx
where x is logio K in case of P(x) and x ispM in
case of x(x). Obtaining this equation allows to
avoid the iterative procedure for calculating
P(x). Now it is necessary to calculate the derivatives of x(x). It is a mathematically incorrect
problem [15]. To solve it we have to choose an
expression for the approximation of measured
x(x) values. The simplest decision is to expand
x(x) in a power-series about the point \ belonging to the x variation interval, remain N first
terms of the expansion and drop all the rest highorder terms:
N-l

,

(20)
i=0

where the coefficients g i (£) are the z'-th derivatives of x(x) in respect to x in the point x = §.
After substituting equation (20) into equation
(19) we get expression to calculate P(x):
N-l

Pto'l.gJt&Dfi'),

(21)

/=0

where Di(x) are the known functions of x:

The algorithm DAC2
Constructing the algorithm, we want 1) to
calculate P (logio K) on the compact; 2) to
evaluate the function p (logio K) simultaneously
with calculating P(log\oK); 3) to describe
Pflog io AT) more accurately than in the algorithm DACI by using a high-order polynomial
for approximating PflogioK) instead of using
the second degree polynomials for representing
the function Z in the algorithm DACI. Ap-

pu

(log^O)^! dx2

^(-lUn/lOgel0f-2\x^f
(/-2/+1)!
/=o
if/ is an even number,
D X

A )

(i-l)/2 ,,(/+!)
+l

?-lf

/=0

(2/)!
J2l + )l

> Wv.lQf-2'-» Qc-ti
(2/+1)!
0-2/)!

if/ is an odd number,
1, ifi = 0.
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Hence, to calculate P(x) only the numerical
values of coefficients g i (^) are needed.
For finding the coefficients gi(£), the system of
linear algebraic equations is constructed:

N-l

0<pJ(log10K) = YJgIQi>Gi(pMJ)„
i=0

J = l,2,...,m,
N-l

,

M

■i

;=0

7 = 1,2, ...,m; m> N,

(22)

where m is the number of the measured z(pMj)
values. The numerical values of g i (^) are found
by solving least squares problem (22). To solve
the problem of estimating P(x) as the conveniently correct one we should use the quantitative
information about the features of this function on
the stage when the coefficients g i (£) are computed. For this purpose, we have to take into
account (1) that P(x) is the function bounded
above and below (0 < P(x) < 1) and (2) that P(x)
is a non-decreasing function (i.e. a differential
distribution function p(x) is nonnegative). It is
easily to write expression for p(x):
N-l

(23)

/K*) = Zg,©G,(x),
i' = 0

where G\ (x)-dDi (\)ldx,
Imposing the restrictions on the Pflog io K)

^(-l)l(nAogel0f-2l)
(/-2/+1)!

1=0

if /' is an even number,
G,(x) =
.(/-H-l)

(

"'1-l)(?+I)("/l0g^ ~ •,(2/+l)(x-Q2'
0-2/)!

1=0

(2/+1)!

if / is an odd number,

if/ = 0;

0,
21

2/(x -1)
(20!

if/>l.

and p flog i o K) values
JV-l

0 < P/log10£) = X g&> DifpMj) < 1,
i=0

j= 1,2,.. .,m,
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(24)

(25)

we apply the usual technique [20] to solve the
linear squares problem (22) subject to linear inequality constraints (24),(25). Thus, the function
Pflog io K) is calculated on the compact without
using an iterative procedure. Supplementarily,
the function pflog io K) is estimated without additional computations.
To approximate the measured x(pMj) values,
within the limits of experimental errors, the value
of N (the number of coefficients g; (|) to be determined) must be sufficiently large. In the algorithm DAC2 the upper'threshold of N is
determined by the expression
N=\m-l,

112,

ifw<12,
if OT > 12.

(26)

If N is too large this is an attempt to describe
not only the function x(pM) but also the experimental noise. If this situation takes place and restrictions (24) and (25) are omitted, the problem
of an approximation of x(pM) is essentially incorrect and obtaining the decreasing function
Pflog \oK) is probable. But due to constraints
(24) and (25), unacceptable solutions Pflog io K)
are rejected. Hence, discrepancies between measured and fitted x(pM) values do not decrease
without bound when the value of N is increased.
Thus, the computation of Pflogio K) on the compact is the first reason for which the much too
large values of N do not involve a numerical instability of calculations.
' The second reason is connected with using the
singular-value decomposition (SVD) method,
which appears in the least squares algorithm [20].
Employing the SVD method we calculate the singular numbers aq of the matrix composed by the
coefficients of equations set (22) (pMj - Q/ /i!, set
zero aq which are less than amax • s, where amax
is the largest singular number, e is a small number, and do not compute the linear combinations
of g; (§) corresponding to small aq. The choice of
e determines the number of parameters, which are
computed from the primary experimental data. It
is difficult to choose unambiguously the value of
s which is suitable for handling the real chemisorption isotherms. But it is clearly that the increase of experimental errors has to give rise to
increasing the appropriate values of e. Usually,
the experimental values of x(pMj) are exposed to
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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errors ranging between IO"2 and 10"'. By a numerical simulation we have found that the values,
which are suitable for processing the real chemisorption isotherms, belong to the interval
IO-8 <s < IO-4. The variation of e inside this interval does not practically affect the character of
calculated function P(\og\oK) and a quality of
x(pMj) approximation. But the choice of e plays
an important role in solving the essentially incorrect problem of calculating pflogioK). A variation of e has the same sense as a variation of the
regularization parameter a in equation (12). If
the primary experimental data are inaccurate (the
error or i (pMj) exceeds 5-10-2) using the values of
6
E, which are lesser that 10~ , may cause an appearance of spurious maxima of/?(logio K). These
maxima characterize not the energetic inhomogeneity but the experimental noise. It suffices to
increase e by 10—100 times and repeat calculations to detect spurious /?@ogio K) peaks. In the
algorithm DAC2, we have used the value of
s = IO"6.

Simulation
The aim of this section is to display a numerical stability and an accuracy of the algorithm
DAC2. For this aim we have used a simulation. A
known (model) function P(logio K) was specified.
For the set of values pM integral (15) was numerically calculated and formation degrees/(p A-/)
were obtained. Then uniformly distributed random errors were inserted into f(pK4) and
P flog io K) was calculated again.
A model function has to exhibit properties of
complicated distributions. It is necessary to take
into consideration that P(logioAT) may be a superposition of some distribution functions or possess discontinuities. In our opinion, the function
Pflog io K) satisfies these requirements if it is
specified by expression
P(logl0K) = (P^log^ + P2(log10K))/2 (27)
where P\(log\o K) is the exponential probability
distribution function,
P1(\ogi9fO =
0,
logl0K<C, (28)
[1 - exp(-(log10A'- Q/d), log10K> C,
P2(log\oK) is the normal (Gaussian) probability
distribution function,
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Fig.l. Complex formation degree f(pM) simulated
from the model distribution law. Exact values are
showed by solid line, values after introducing random errors are shown by circles.

1 Jexp{-^
f
/ (*-n) dx
*20og,oK)=^j5rJ«p

(29)

where C, d, \i and a are the parameters of the
distribution laws. An example of the simulated
function f(pM) is presented in Fig.l. The values
C=2, d=\, n=7, CT=1 were used and the errors
introduced into ßj>A4) were uniformly distributed
in the interval (-0.05; +0.05).
The obtained/(pAO values were the basis for
reconstructing the distribution function
P(logio K) by the algorithm DAC2. The results of
calculations are shown in Fig.2. Note that, if
f(pM) values were not undergone errors or errors
were belonged to interval (-0.025; +0.025), the
differences between exact P(logioK) values and
reconstructed ones were undistincted in the scale
of the picture.
For a comparison, we present results obtained
by the algorithm DAC1. As illustrated in Fig.3,
the algorithm DAC1 reconstructs P(logio£)
from exact fipM) values successfully, though the
deviation of the calculated values from the model
ones reaches in some points 0.1. But in case of
f(pM) values exposed to random errors, the reconstructed solution P(logio K) is not authentic.
As mentioned above, the algorithm DAC2 allows to reconstruct thedensity distribution functions pQogioK). Results of /?(logioA^
computation from/(pkf), exposed to the errors in
interval (-0.05; +0.05), are presented in Fig.4.
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Fig.2. Plots of function Pflog \$K). The precise
(model) function is presented by solid line, the function reconstructed by the algorithm DAC2 from
fipM) values in presence of errors belonging to the
interval ( -0.05; +0.05) is shown by circles.
P(log10K)

log10K
Fig.4. Plots of density distribution function
/"(logio K). The precise (model) function is presented
by solid line, the function, reconstructed by the algorithm DAC2 from fipM) values in presence of random errors belonging to the interval (-0.05;+0.05) is
shown by circles.
function pQogxoK) by the calculated one is
rough. It is due to the the supposition about the
smoothness of the function Pflogio K).
Thus, a simulation has shown a high reliability and accuracy of the algorithm DAC2. The algorithm DAC1 based on the representation of
F(logio K)by a non-decreasing sequence of numbers P(\og\oKir) is not competitive.

Example

Fig.3. Plots of function F(logioAT). The precise
(model) function is presented by solid line. The function /'(log io K), reconstructed from exact f(pM) values by the algorithm DAC1, is presented by dark
circles. The function P(logio K), reconstructed by the
algorithm DAC1 from the f(pM) values in presence
of errors belonging to the interval ( -0.05; +0.05) is
shown by light circles.
The reconstructed function />(logio K) is close to
the model one. Only in a vicinity of the point
\og\oK = 2, where the function P(log io K) has a
discontinuity, the approximation of the model
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The algorithm DAC2 has been applied to describe the sorption of hydrogen ions by chemically modified silica samples with grafted
n-propylamine and ethylenediamine (En).
A non-porous aerosil A-175 with specific surface area 175 m -g

for grafting n-propylamine

and A-200 with specific surface area 200 m2-g_1
for grafting En were used. To prepare sorbents
with a «brush» structure of grafted layers, the
known procedure [24] has been applied. The concentrations of groups grafted on the silica surface
were determined by potentiometric titration with
a strong acid and by elemental analysis, and were
found to be 0.43mmol-g~ in case of w-propylamine and 0.57 mmol-g~ in case of En. The synthesis has been performed by Dr.V.N.Zaitsev
(Kiev University, Ukraine).
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.5. Plots of function fipM) for samples with
grafted En and n-propylamine. The measured values
are shown by circles (• - En, ° - n-propylamine), the
fitted curves shown by solid lines (1 - En, 2 - n-propylamine).
The hydrogen ion absorption isotherms were
measured by potentiometric titration of sorbent
samples at 20 °C and ionic strengths of solutions
O.lmoir1 (KNO3). The obtained dependencies
/(pH) (see Fig.5) were analyzed by the algorithm
DAC2 with the purpose to estimate the energetic
inhomogeneity of sorbents.
As shown in Fig.5, the measured f(pM) values
are precisely fitted by the computed ones: discrepancies between measured and computed f(pM)
values do not exceed 0.03.
The results of calculating grafted groups' distribution in logarithms of protonization constant
/>(log 10 K) are shown in Fig.6. The studied sorbents are energetically inhomogeneous. For silica
with grafted En, the calculated function
p(logioK) has three maxima. The third peak at
logioAf« 9 is believed to be spurious because increasing the value of s from 10"6 to 10~5 causes its
disappearance without the loss of accuracy of
f(pM) approximation. Hence, as one would expect, there are two types of aminogroups with the
different basicities in the sample with grafted En.
This fact is determined by the stepwise nature of
hydrogen ions addition to the grafted En. The
logarithms of aminogroup protonization constants in the sample with grafted En are about 7
and 5. At the same time, the logarithms of stepwise protonization constants of En in water solutions are equal to 10.04 and 7.22 [25]. Hence, the
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Fig.6. The distribution of grafted reagents in logarithms of protonization constants (1 - En,
2 - n-propylamine).
basicity of En grafted on silica surface decreases
compared with that of En in solutions.The decrease of En basicity is attributed to the formation of hydrogen bounds between En and weakly
acid silanol groups remaining on the sorbent surface [26]. As is seen (Fig.6), the function
/?(logio K), which characterizes the energetic inhomogeneity of silica with grafted n-propylamine,
has two maxima at logioAT»4.5 and
log \oK& 7.5. Since the protonization constant of
n-propylamine in water solutions is equal to 10.56
[25], we can conclude that, similarly to En, the
basicity of grafted n-propylamine decreases compared to that of analogs in solutions. The decrease of basicity is caused by the formation of
hydrogen bonds between n-propylamine and surface silanol groups. But the existence of two
classes of groups with different basicities is rather
unexpected. It is impossible to explain this result
by the stepwise nature of the hydrogen ions addition to the grafted n-propylamine. It is likely that
the fixed amino-groups are grafted highly heterogeneously and form clusters (islands) on the surface [26]. In the clusters, the basicity of
aminogroups is greater than in the regions with
the small surface concentration of the grafted
groups. In such regions, there are many hydrogen
bonds of aminogroups with acid silanol hydroxyls and the basicity of n-propylamine decreases.
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Jlpa. ajiropHTMa OUCHKH 3HepreTHHecKofi HCOAHOPO/IHOCTH
XHMHHeCKH MOflWpHUHpOBaHHblX KpCMHe3eMOB
lO.A.XoJIHH, C.A.MHpHblH
OqeHHBaHHe SHepreTHHeCKOH HeOflHOpOflHOCTH XHMHHeCKH MOAHCbHUHDOBaHHblX KpeMHeieMOB
ocHOBaHO Ha peuieHHH HHTerpajibHoro ypaBHeHHH OpearoJibMa nepBoro poaa. B craTbe oöcyacjiaeTca
MaTeMaTHHecKaa HeKoppeKTHOCTb yKa3aHHOH 3a,naHH, oeoöeHHoera H3BecTHbix MeroflOB ee pememifl H
onHCbiBaiOTCfl HHCJieHHO ycTOHHHBbie aJiropHTMbi DAC1 H DAC2. CTpoa ajiropHTMbi, aBTopbi
noJiHocTbio Hcnojib30BajiH KOJiHiecTBeHHyio anpHopHyio HHcbopMaqHio 06 3TOM HCKOMOM peiueHHH.
npHro^HocTb ajiropHTMOB npoBepeHa npn HX HcnoJib30BaHHH AJM o6pa6oTKH MoitejibHbix H peajibHbix
flaHHblX.
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On semiempirical calculations of the Van der Waals
interaction between a complex molecule and a surface
within many-electron approach
A.V.Luzanov and V.V.Ivanov
Kharkov State University, 4 Svobody Sq., 310077 Kharkov, Ukraine
Van der Waals constants Cy'9 describing the dispersion interaction of a conjugated molecule A with
a surface (S) of metals and semiconductors are calculated using a phenomenological dielectric function
for the material under study and treating the corresponding ;t-shell within full-CI approach. The method
proposed requires once (for each surface) solving a PT-like equation for the correction to the unperturbated full-CI state, d-shell contributions to Cy~S are estimated via the additive approximation to the
respective frequency dependent or - polarizabilities. The results for small polyenes, cumulenes, benzene
and naphthalene are presented and some excited-state Cy calculations are also given.
Po3paxoBaHO BaH-flep-BaanbcoBi KOHcraHTH Cy^, mo onHcyioTb ÄHcnepcifiHy B3aeMOfliio
cynpflHceHoi' MOJiexyJiH A 3 noBepxHeio (S) MeTaniB a6o HaniBnpoBiflHHKiB. #JM po3paxymciB
BHKopHcraHO 4)eHOMeHOJioriHHy flieneicrpHHHy 4>yHicuiio BiÄnoBiflHoro MaTepiany, a BHBieHHS JtO6OJIOHOK 6a3yBajiocb Ha Merofli noBHoi KOH<J)irypaqiHHolB3aeMOflii. 3anponoHOBaHHH niflxifl noTpeoye
oflHopa30Boro po3B'»3aHHa piBHaHHH 3a TaKHM THnoM, mo 3'«BJiaen>cji y Teopi'i 36ypeHb. BHecoK
a-o6ojioHKH oqiHeHO aflHTHBHo nepe3 BiflnoßiflHy /niHaMiHHy nojwpH30BHicrb. üoflaHo pe3yjn>TaTH
po3paxymciB fljw HHJKHHX nojiiemB, KyMyjieHiB, 6eH30Jiy i Ha(JxrajiiHy, a TaicoHC Cy^ ww flesnaix
36yÄ»ceHHX craHiB UHX MOJieKyji.

1. Introduction
The estimations of interaction energies, EM,
in case of the «molecule+surface» system, are
quite a complicated problem. However, at the
large distances, as the exchange repulsion is negligible, a nonpolar molecule interacts with metal
surface via the dispersion forces, and no others.
The latter may be presented in terms of a power
series which, for the problem under consideration, is of the form [1]

cA-S
E

Int ~'

?

C,

A-S

t

C,

A-S

z5

(1)

where / is the distance between a given molecule A
and the surface, C%~s being the Van der Waals
constants of the appropriated order (see also the
text-book [2], chapter 8).
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The first term of Eq. (1) gives the major contribution to EM, and the corresponding Van der
Waals constant for the metal surface can be expressed through the imaginary frequency dependent polarizability OCA(KO), namely [3]
,A-s

2
°° A
- r a (ig) da
2
4n{0 «° 2 +°V

ffl

(2)

standing for a surface plasmon frequency, all
values here in atomic units. The analogous expressions hold for the semiconductor surface.
In practice, the direct calculations of Eq. (2)
by numerical integration necessitates a large
number of the a(;'co) values. Moreover, finding
the dynamic polarizabilities is a special problem
of molecular quantum mechanics, which can be
handled with recourse to the approximated models such as Hartree-Fock method, multiconfigurational approaches, etc. These calculations,
G>S
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however, are also laborious, so in a number of
papers such as [4-6] a simple one-term dispersion
formula is actually used when assuming the only
characteristic frequency, mo, be important.
Nevertheless, the use of the current quantumchemical approaches allows much room for treating correctly the polarizability problem [7-11].
The purpose of this paper is to give the results of
our appropriate study placing it upon the least
subjective formulation through the exploration of
the formally exact many-electron approach allowing for electron correlation, namely the full
configuration interaction method (full-CI). Some
semiempirical illustrations of the technique proposed are concerned the most mobile 7i-electron
shells of the conjugated organic molecules treated
on the basis of the standard PPP -n-electron
scheme.

2. C^ calculations with PT-like
approach
Consider first a more general expression for
Van der Waals constant Cn ~ , introducing the
phenomenological dielectric function

go«)=go^X®2+»;

A-S

(4)

MA: being the excitation energy for the electronic
transition o->k,f0^>k its oscillator strength, and
M the number of the excited states involved. The
result of computing Eq.(4) (see also [3]) takes the
form
A-S

So®
8
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T

|^o->fc|
Ql
-r \Uc-^k\
)
&-

(7)

where the transition moments between the N-dectron states |yo> \\\>k> are defined as

2<Hr<fj4Vt>
N

^ = I.hM),

h=x,

(8)

i=i

one arrives at the desired sum-over-state formula
„A-S

So&s y ,

,

.-1

/

rf

fc=l

0->/k
2*00-4.it )
&
(9)
In practice, there is no point in an explicit
summation as above. A more appropriate is the
next procedure which is familiar from the ordinary perturbation technique (PT). First, one introduces the «correction» |\|/*(co)> to the initial
ground state |\j/°> . This correction satisfies the
inhomogeneus equation

(HN - E0 + co) |VXco)> = (£<*> - ffN)

|VD>

, (10>

being the TV-electron unperturbed Hamiltonian of the molecule E>x^ = <\y0\Hffl |v|/0>.
Then, owing to the evident spectral resolution
HN

M

(11)
; — a(iü))g(m) da
471
0

makes it possible to estimate dispersion interaction for semiconductors as well as for metals, for
the latter go = 1 is usually taken.
It is a simple matter to perform elementary
integration in (4) with reference to the common
sum-over-state for the dynamic polarizability
M
o^-k
ct(co) = £ fc
(5)
k=l CO

C-

2coi

Qlfco^k- 3 \J^o-»fc|

(3)

used in [4]; here, go and co., are certain fitting parameters describing the material under question
such as a metal or a semiconductor. Then, the use
of the ensuing representation
C

Recalling the expression for oscillator
strength

M

fco->k

(6)

fc=i

one easily gets the equivalence of Eq. (9) to the
following expression

cr=

12

[ <xl/0|^V(.D,) > +

+ <V|/J/$VK)> + <v|/0|fl£V(ö>,)> ]

(12)

From such a form of the surface Van der Waals
constant, many useful approaches proceed allowing
for electron correlation via the configuration interaction. While our major aim is to present the full-CI
results, so we restrict the consideration to that formally most accurate approach (within the finite-dimensional electronic models supplied by finite-size
atomic orbital bases).

3. Full - CI computations
Pursuing the full-CI description of the molecular electronic shells we will resort to a pure

k=lak(ak + as)
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matrix formulation of this method [12,13], which
was termed «wavefunction operator method». It
may be displayed in term of the spinless «-electron operator X = X(l...ri) which emerges to be
the operator counterpart (that is, the wave-function operator) of 2«-electron vector state vj/o> (for
simplicity, we consider the even-electron system,
so n is integer). Then 2«-electron Shrödinger equation
(13)

(H2n-E0)W0> = 0

is tantamount to the following «-electron operator equation
HnX+XH„+k(X)-E0X=0

(14)

where K is a superoperator acting on the «-electron entities analogously to Roothan's exchange
operator for the one-electron entities.
This fact makes feasible a matrix algorithm
for computing Eqs. (9), (12) within the previous
full-CI technique from Ref. [13]. All one need to
do is to solve the nonhomogeneous equation

sion integrals y^v are estimated by Ohno formula
and the one-center value yCc = 11.13 eV.

4. Evaluations for the conjugated
molecule
Proceed now to the semiempirical computations of the Van der Waals constants taking several typical metals and semiconductors for which
the phenomenological constants g0 and as in Eq.
(3) are known from Ref. [3,15]. These g and co
values are listed in Table 1. As to admolecules, we
are interested first of all in the unsaturated hydrocarbons since their electric properties at the fullCI level have been studied earlier in Refs.
[10,11,16]. Among such systems, aromatic molecules, linear polyenes, and cumulenes are of speTable 1. Phenomenological parameters of the dielectric function g(i<a) in Eq.(3) for some substances
Mq

Al

Ge Graphite Diamond

LiF NaF

Hj£x\®) +X0c\s>)Hn + ^x)(co)) + coJ^ =

co„
eV

7.1

10.6 12.1

14.2

23.3

17.4 21.8

= E%)X-rf*)X-xrf*)

So

1.0

1.0

0.73

0.70

0.32 0.27

<15)

for the given frequency co = (os. Here, X^x'(w) is
the operator counterpart of the correction
|\y*(co)> in Eq.(lO). One can apply any of the
known computational linear-algebraic schemes
(after a relevant reformulation) solve the linear
system in Eq. (15) to find X^fa). In so doing, an
experience of the treatment of the analogous oneelectron equations appearing in the density matrix formalism [14] is also of value too. Given the
«-electron matrices Xix)(d)s), X(y\as) and A^oo*),
the wanted quantity can be calculated in terms of
the one-electron matrix traces, viz.
C^ = ^T^K)

+

(16)

cial interest due to the notable distinction between the Hartree-Fock (MO) values and the fullCI ones for the average 7t-electron polarizability
a (see Table 2). To this set, we also added nonatetraenyl cation (a polymethene system) as being
highly polarizabile, while in the case of charged
systems, a pure electrostatic effect is evidently
predominant over the dispersion interaction.
Thus, the allowance for 71-electron correlation effects is very important when describing 7t-system
susceptibilities and the corresponding dispersion
interactions to be closely related to the former.
Table 2. Influence of electron correlation upon nelectron polarizability (in A ) for Jra/w-polyenes

+ hyT(y\as) + h2x(%s))
where the spinless one-electron transition density
matrix (at the state vector language, arising from
\yxyx\)
7
x{x\(os) = n Tr(2 Jf>frjx+joP>(mj] O )
is computed by the same technique as for the oneelectron matrix elements in [13].
In the further semiempirical implementations
of this algorithm, we use the same parameterization scheme as in the our previous calculations in
ref. [10]. In case of 7t-systems we take the nonzero
resonance integral ßcc = -2.274 eV, and the repulFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Full-CI

MO

Molecule
a)

CHF

VHFb)

Hexatriene

10.53

8.32

5.60

Octatetraene

18.06

15.58

9.15

Decapentaene

27.04

22.70

13.25

a

-*CHF is the customary coupled HF perturbation theory.
b)
VHF is the variational HF perturbation theory involving all
the single excited configurations. These results are taken
from Ref. [17]
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AS

Table 3.71-Contribution to Van der Waals components C3

° 3

(in eV • A )
Surface

Molecule
I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

Mq

Al

Ge

Graphite

Diamond

LiF

NaF
0.7

1

Hexatriene

2.0

2.3

2.1

1.8

2.0

0.8

2

Octatetraene

3.1

3.5

3.2

2.8

2.9

1.3

1.1

3

Decapentaene

4.3

4.8

4.4

3.8

4.0

1.7

1.5

4

Nonatetraenyl
cation

6.8

7.7

6.7

5.6

5.8

2.6

2.2

5

CH2=C—C—C—CHn

3.4

2.8

2.5

2.2 .

2.4

1.0

0.9
0.6
1.2

[

6

Benzene

1.6

1.9

1.7

1.5

1.7

0.7

7

Naphtalene

3.0

3.5

3.3

2.9

3.1

1.3

The results of calculation of the 7t-contribution to C3A_S are collected in Table 3. These data
may be juxtaposed with that given by noble gas
atoms having close polarizability values. So, for
o ~

the benzene molecules our result is 0^ = 3.6 A
that is about the value for Xe atom,

Therefore, we expect that a use of the additive
scheme such as this gives rise to the adequate estimations of the full C3A_S values. The ensuing additive contribution to the latter owing to the
a-bonds is calculated in terms of the next addends

g[WcHaCHmCHK + (aCH) +

a(Xe) = 4.0A, the corresponding values of
C3A_S (in eV-A3) for Al surface being 1.85 and 3.0,
respectively (the second number is taken from ref
[18]). It is interesting to note that the Van der
Waals interaction with graphite and diamond being almost the same, is similar to that with such
metals as Mg, and only the insulators LiF and
NaF give evidently lesser values.
Of course, to estimate the total dispersion constant, all electron shells should be taken into account. In order to hold within the 7t-electron
approximation, an additive approach to the a-shell
can be applied. For this, one may exploit certain
values, acH and ace as the simplest fitting parameters giving correspondently the average polarizabilities of the localized a-bonds C—H and C—C, so
that the total average polarizability is
71

a +a
a

V

a

(18)

a

=- CH CH

+Af

where COCH and cocc are the mean excitation energies of the localized two-electron bonds C—H
and C—C. For simplicity, we let COCH = race = a>a
reminding the close electronegativity of the carbon Isp AO and the hydrogeneous \s AO [20].
Then the a-contribution (20) is calculated by the
expression
Table 4. The estimated and experimental values of
" 3
the average polarizability (in A
)

System*

«a

1

7.65

13.25

12.7

2

9.75

18.90

—

3

11.85

25.10

—

4

10.30

40.71

—

5

4.20

10.49

—

6

6.30

9.90

9.9

7

9.15

16.41

16.6

a

a

+ a

n

a

exv

(19)

a

CC CC

A7CH, Ncc being the numbers of C—H and C—C
o3

bonds, respectively. Putting OCCH = 0.80 A

, ace

o3

= 0.25 A
one finds the overall dipole polarizability a to be
in a resonable agreement with experimental values from Refs. [10,19] (see Table 4).
88

+ ^cc acc roccK + «cc)"']

*The numeration of the molecular systems is the same as in
Table 3.
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Table 5. The overall Van der Waals Constants

s

ct

° 3

[ineV A ) including cr-contribution

Table 6.7t-contribution to C3A~S (in eV ■ A3) for the
lowest '52 (or '#2u) excited states of some conjugated molecules

Surface

System*
I

n

in

IV

V

VI

VII

1

5.8

6.1

6.7

6.2

6.4

2.6

2.4

2

7.9

9.4

8.8

7.7

8.5

3.6

3.3

3

10.2

12.0

11.1

9.8

10.7

4.5

4.1

4

12.1

14.3

12.9

11.1

12.0

5.1

4.5

5

4.5

5.3

4.9

4.3

4.8

2.0

1.8

6

4.7

5.7

5.3

4.7

5.2

2.2

2.0

7.5
8.3
3.5
3.2
7
7.5
9.1
8.5
*-The numeration of the molecular systems (and the surface
species) is the same as in Table 3.

C

A-S
= £><T +®S )

<*

/8

(21)

putting co = 9 eV for the computations realized.
The final results are summarized in table 5.
The excited states of admolecules are of special interest due their influence on photoadsorption effects. In this context, the computation of
C3 ~ for low-lying 7nt*-excited states has been
performed. Among the molecules above treated,
the excitation effect is the most apparent for the
nonatetraenyl cation and the isoelectronic cumulene system (systems 4 and 5 from table 3). In
case of system 4, the first singlet excited state is of
B symmetry, having (within full-CI) the excitation energy co* = 2.41 eV and the large transition
o

moment Qx = 2.58 A. The analogous data for
o

system 5 are 5.12 eV and 1.67 A. With the such
low-lying excited state, the ground state gives a
very important contribution to the dispersion
constant C3 _s for the excited states property
since this contribution comprises (see Eq. (9))
So, -1

■co

-L-l 1[1]
)
a

(22)

where
a[1]=2ö*/3co»

(23)

is the one-term contribution to the average dipole
polarizability (the Drude-like formula). Owing to
the difference of the rather close reciprocal frequencies in Eq.(12) and the major value of cr ' for
the quasilinear system 4 and the linear system 5,
the appreciable contribution ( 50%) to the whole
effect of the excitation arises from the ground
state alone. The full-CI data for these excited B2
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Surface

System*
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

Decapen- 20.8
taene

20.3

17.8

14.6

14.3

6.5

5.5

Nonatetraenyl
cation

12.5

10.6

8.5

7.9

3.7

3.1

T

17.3

1.8
5.4 4.6 4.8 2.1
Naphtha- 5.7 6.0
lene
*^The numeration of the surface species is the same as in
Table 3.
states are displayed in Table 6, where the corresponding results for the excited B211 state of naphthalene are added for comparison.

5. Conclusion
An attempt has been made here to make
quantitatively understandable some features of
the dispersion interaction of the conjugated systems with the surface. While our demonstrations
are of the semiempirical type, the same approach
within full-CI method can be applied to ab initio
description of the molecular electronic structure
(for the moderate-sized systems) if using the algorithm given in [13]. Moreover, the Van der Waals
constants presented above at the full-CI level provide the most dependable bases for checking the
approximated and yet more available methods
such as coupled and variational Hartree-Fock
methods (both restricted and unrestricted ones).
But this item is under study now.
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K noJiy3MnHpHHecKHM pacneTaivi BaH-^ep-BaajibcoBoro
B3aMoaeiicTBHH Meacay cjioJKHbiivm MOJieicyjiaMH H noBepxHOCTbio
B paiviKax MHoro3JieKTpoHHoii cxeivibi
A.B.JIy3aHOB, B.B.HßaHOB
PacHHTaHbi BaH-flep-BaajibcoBbi KOHCTaHTbi c£~s, KOTopbie onncbiBaioT flHcnepcoHHoe
B3aHMOfleHCTBHe conpjDKeHHofi MOJieKyjibi A c noBepxHocrbio (S) MerajuioB HJIH noJiynpoBOflHHKOB.
Jim pacneTOB Hcnojib30Banacb (beHOMeHOJiorHHecKaa flH3JieKTpHHecKaa (bymcqHS! cooTBercTByiomero
MaTepHajia, HccjieflOBaHHe 7c-o6oJioHeK 6a3HpoBaJiocb Ha MeTo^e nojiHoro KOHchtirypauHOHHoro
B3aHMOfleficTBH5i. npeflJio>KeHHbiH noflxoA Tpe6yeT o,nHopa30Boro pemeHHa ypaBHeHHH TeopHH
B03MymeHHH. BKJiaA CT-OSOJIOHKH oqeHeH no a/mHTHBHOH cxeine nepe3 cooTBeTCTByioiiiyio
ÄHHaMHnecKyio nojiapH3yeMOCTb. ngHBefleHbi pe3yjibTaTbi pacHeroB fljw Majibix nojineHOB, KVMyjieHOB,
6eH30Jia H HadjrajiHHa, a TaK>Ke cf1 am HeKOTopbix B036yameHHbix coeroaHHH OTHX MOJieKyji.
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Internal chain dynamics in polymer-like
distearyldimethylammonium hydroxide (DSDMA OH)
and their interactions with surfaces
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Markische Fachhochscule Biotechnology and Physical Chemistry,
D-58580 Iserlohn, P.O.Box 2061, Germany
*Witco Corporation, Safety, Health, and Environmental Affairs,
One American Lane, Greenwich, Connecticut, 068131-2559, USA
A detailed physical analysis of date obtained from static light (LS) and dynamic light scattering (QLS)
experiments with polymer-like DSDMA OH micelles has been undertaken, supported by small-angle
X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements.
^OKJiaaHHH <J)i3HHHHH aHajiJ3 flaHHX, oflepHcaHHX B eKcnepHMeHTax no craTHHHOMy (LC) Ta
flHHainiHHOMy (QLS) po3ci3HHK> cBiTJia Ha noJiiMeponoflißHHx Miuejiax DSDMA OH, niflicpinJieHHH
pe3yjibTaTaMH BHMiptOBaHb MaJiOKyroBoro po3ciflHHa peHTreHJBCbKoro npoMiHHfl (SAXS).

1. Introduction
It is well known that surfactant molecules selfaggregate into assemblies in aqueous solutions
above the critical micelle concentration (CMC).
Below the CMC the surfactants are in a
monomeric state, above the CMC and at low
micellar (volume fraction) concentrations, the aggregates are generally rotund, spherical micelles
[1]. In some cationic surfactant systems and nonionic or anionic systems as well as mixtures of
cationic and anionic systems, long wormlike
micelles form at higher concentrations and/or
upon additions of salt or acid [2-5]. Solution
properties of di-(«-alkyl)dimethyl-ammonium
surfactants with different counterions have been
investigated mainly for n-alkyl residues of C12
[6,7]. Brady et al. [8] and others studied the more
water soluble didodecyldimethylammonium salts
in the presence of various anions with respect to
solubility, CMC, particularly emphazing the
counterion specifity of doubl-echained cationic
surfactants. However, there is little information
available on the solution properties of distearyldimethylammonium (DSDMA) chloride in aqueous solutions [9]. Furthermore, there are no
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

experimental date available on the DSDMA hydroxide in aqueous solutions which is believed to
be an intermediate within the microbial biodegradation and metabolism of DSDMA halides [10].
DSDMA OH reveals a fairly unusual pattern in
aqueous solution: at low molarity of salt it forms
vesicles, at high salt as well as high surfactant
concentration in forms threadlike micelles. Since
the theory of the vesicle or spherical-to-wormlike
micelle transition including the theory of the
rheological behavior of wormilke micellar solution presently lack predictive powers, we believe
it is important to establish convincing date of this
system undergoing spherical (vesicular) to wormlike micelle transition for DSDMA OH. We studied in detail the conformation of DSDMA OH by
means of dynamic light (QLS) and static light
scattering (LS), including small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), because its importance of
DSDMA Cl including its various applications as
fabric softners etc., and its counterpart DSDMA
OH within the microbial transformation which is
dependent on the surfactant concentration
(monomers vs. micelles) as well as on salt. Furthermore, we explored the adhesion of DSDMA
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OH on solid surfaces by means of X-ray reflectivity and QLS in order to compare the solution
structures of DSDMA OH, e.g. wormlike micelles
vs. ordered Langmuir-Blodgett structures. The
solid surfaces applied in this study are rutile
(Ti02) and kaolinite (Al2Si20s(OH)4), respectively.

2. Theory
The scaling theory developed by de Gennes
has been applied in describing the static properties of DSDMA OH as flexible polymer chains
within the semidilute regime in terms of the correlation length, C, [11]. The theory teaches that the
osmotic pressure, rc, in the semidilute regime is a
function of C, only, which is dependent on polymer concentration, C, but independent of molecular weight M, so relating %<xM°c
for
semidilute solutions of polymers in good solvents.
It is appropriate to review the physical behavior of polymers in solution to compare to dilute
and semi-dilute concentrations of DSDMA OH
(0.005-0.05 M) in H2O (0.1-0.25 M NaCI). This
comparison is particularly relevant for polymers
in good solvents when the polymer chains are expanded due to excluded volume effects. At very
dilute solutions, the radius of gyration, Rg, and
the polymerization index, N, of a coil are related
through equation (1) [12,13]:
Rg»Nv

ls

AP(q)

(4)

+B

where ls is the intensity of the scattered light,
<p(47iH/>.)sin cp (n is the refractive index of the
solution, A. the wavelength of the incident light, 6
the scattering angle), and A and B are constants
dependent on the weighted average molecular
weight and on the concentration of the polymer.
The function P(q)'1 is related to the structure factor:
1

1

m

2/3] ,

\+q (R
+n
Cq
P(0)

4

(5)

The factor C is a constant which depends on
molecular weight, polydispersity, and structure.
A plot of P(q)~ vs q can reveal an upward curvature at small ^-vectors, and subsequently a downward curvature at high ci in the case where the
polydispersity index -r-^ increases [14]. For dilute
solutions of flexible chains with qRg « 5 the
reduced first cumulants are described in equation
(6):
^ = D(1 + CYä?)

(6)

where D is the z-average diffusion coefficient
< D >z at concentration C2, and C is equal to 2/15
or 13/75 [15]. For qRg<\, the q2 term can be

0)

neglected so -y does not show any ^-dependence.

with v = 0.6. More recent determinations led to
an exponent of 0.588 [13]. In the semi-dilute system where cp equals cp* (cp =10 QVI where V2 is
the molal volume and ci the molar concentration
of the solute, and cp* is the crossover volume fraction of the solute), the thermodynamic properties
are no longer dependent on N. The screening
length, £, is the relevant parameter which is related to the average distance between nearest
chain contacts:

Extrapolation of < D >z to zero concentration reduces to the self-diffusion coefficient according
to:

(2)

-0.77

C = <P

visualizing the micelle in semi-dilute solutions as
a polymer having a mesh size of C, which decreases in the good solvent limit. At the crossover
volume fraction, (p , the correlation length, C, ,
which is almost equal to the radius of gyration is
related to the intensity of scattered light as:
:(P

2

r

C,

3

■

-0.31

for semi-dilute solution versus dilute solution:
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(3)

Dn

6im0-RH

(7)

If the particle is non-spherical, then RH is referred to as the apparent hydrodynamic radius.
The autocorrelation function for relatively small
particles undergoing Brownian diffusion can be
described as:
S(1)(T)

■l\*

(8)

For non-spherical particles, particularly considering the flexibility of long chain macromolecules, internal relaxation processes as well as
rotational diffusion contribute to the line width
of the scattered light. For a Gaussian coil, Pecora
[16] developed an expression similar to equation
(8) for the light scattering first-order correlation
function:
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-,VJ
q(\T)=S0(x)e-«DS+S2(x)e

(9)

2
with x ~ -*-;, Ti is the relaxation time of the first
R

l

normal mode of the Gaussian coil, and the Ss are
dynamic form factors [16]. Maeda and Fujime
[17], and Harris [18] developed a theoretical description of dynamic light scattering from very
long, very flexible rod-like macromolecules. The
model expresses the elastic constants as the inverse of the Kuhn statistical length segment, y,
which is related to the persistence length by:

For a hard-sphere model, kh ~6.45 and
kd~\.56 [20-21]. Due to the low CMC and the fast
reaction rate regime of this system, the autocorrelation function of the scattered intensity represents only the micelle dynamics, and <|> is the
volume fraction of the micelles above the CMC.
In the limit of non-interacting particles, the
translation diffusion coefficient DapP, which has
been derived directly from the time-dependent
part of the correlation function, coincides with
the translational diffusion coefficient of the particle, DoSDMA. For dilute solutions, Dapp can me
expressed according to equation (14):
Dapp = D»SDM\l+K,2 + ..,=

y

~2l
(10)
The first order correlation function can be expressed as a series of exponential analogues of
equation (9). For the Gaussian coil limit
(yL » 1), with L the length of the macromolecule, equation (11) can be obtained:
2

<R>
3D0n2n2

(11)

L which is the mean squared endwith <R2> = —,
yL
to end distance of the particle.
The apparent diffusion coefficient obtained
by dynamic light scattering is defined as:
k T
b H(q)
D'«Pf" jD ' S(q)

=

£j
q*

(12)

with ks-T the thermal energy,/the friction factor at infinite dilution of the colloidal particle,
H(q) accounts for the hydrodynamic interactions
between the particles, and S(q) is the partial solution structure factor. For q-+ 0, Dapp is identified
as the self-diffusion coefficient, Dm, and for
q -> oo and S(q -> oo) = 1, DapP is identified as the
self-diffusion coefficient, Dself[19\.
For DSDMA OH solutions above the CMC,
micelle-micelle interactions are predominant so
counterion diffusion, D\, is much larger than
DDSDMA of these micelles. At the CMC, the mutual diffusion coefficient, Dm, of these micelle is
constant; so micelle-micelle as indicated by the
subscripts 22 correlations predominate:
rPSDMA .
■M)
_ rDSD\Li H,22
D.
1-,
$22

= <™"(i+M)
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(13)

= E%SDMA(l + [Kl + Kh\-$)

(14)

where the coefficient Kt is the thermodynamic
perturbation coefficient and proportional to the
well-known second virial coefficient, Kh is the hydrodynamic perturbation coefficient, which has
been evaluated by Batchelor [20] and Felderhof
[21]. For spheric particles, D$SDMA related to the
Stokes' radius Rh by equation (9).

3. Results and Discussion
A. Surfactant concentration dependency of
DSDMA OH at 25° C in water.
Let us represent the light scattering results in
the form:
K(C-C0)

i

1671 »Q

2

.

2

1+
in
-i—r=xrt(
—2~V
M
2
g

R0-R°0

2

•) +

3X

+ Z42(C-C0) + ...]

(15)

where X is the wavelength of light (632.8 nm),
and no is the refractive index of the NaOH solutions, Rg is the radius of gyration of the DSDMA
OH
particle
in
solution,
and
Co = CMCDSDMA OHAssuming the DSDMA OH solution (5 mM)
at salt concentrations between 0.0-0.15 NaOH behaves, in the first approximation, as ideal considering the low second virial coefficient, the angular
dependence of the light scattering, and Debyeplot represent the radius of gyration and the reciprocal of micelle (vesicle) molecular weight
(M2) as function of DSDMA OH concentration
(1-5 mM). We then can suppose that spherical
particles having a radius of gyration of 135 A
would be formed at the CMC, and they associate
with one another to form these particles which
are vesicles up to concentrations of DSDMA OH
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of 5 mM. In the concentration range between 1 mM
to approximately 50 mM of DSDMA OH
(CMC= 1.05-KT4), the radius of gyration, % the
second virial coefficient A 2, and weight-averaged
molecular weight are obtained having values of
2

2

#=135 A,
/42 = 3.5-10" mL-mol-g~ ,
and
ft
MW=3.5-10 . These values are consistent with
those obtained from small-angle X-ray scattering
experiments. However, by increasing the surfactant
concentration above 5 mM (6-50 mM), a considerable increase of the radius of gyration occurs to
o

Rg = 815 A, weight-average molecular weight of
3.7 • 10 6, and A2 = 4.6 • 10 5 mL • mol • g"2. Furthermore, increasing the DSDMA OH concentration in H2O beyond 50 mM, the average molecular
weight was determined to be 36.500, and from apparent diffusion coefficient we calculate a hydrodynamic radius of 25.0 A. The apparent radius of
gyration was found to be 19.5 A, as determined by
SAXS, resulting in a hydro dynamic sphere for
DSDMA OH, having a radius of 24.7 A. The «dry»
hydrodynamic radius for DSDMA OH was calculated to be 22.83 A, applying a partial specific volume of v2 = 0.8195 mL • g"1.
Considering now the intermediate concentration range more closely, the physical properties
of DSDMA OH in the concentration range of
6-50 mM indicate that the DSDMA OH micelles
are bulky, highly extended structures. The determined value of Rg = 815 A agrees with the calculated Gaussian coil quantity of 805 A. Similar
values have been determined for DSDMA OH
solutions (0.05 M) in the presence of 0.25 M
NaOHor0,25MNaCI.
B. Effects on light scattering of DSDMA OH
solutions by varying NaOH concentration
(0.1-0.25 M).
Log-log plots of the scattered intensity and
DSDMA OH concentrations (0.005-0.05 M) in
0.1 M and 0.25 M NaOH, both in water, at scattered wave factors of q = 6.0 • 10 10, q = 3.5 ■ 1010,
and q = 0, show that the maximum of the scattered intensity is shifted toward lower surfactant
concentration when q decreases. In addition, the
dissymmetry coefficient Z45 (= ^,~) decreases
#135

with increasing DSDMA OH concentrations between 0.005-0.05 M under the same salt concentration. Below 5 mM, Z45 is about 1.15, but
above 5 mM DSDMA OH, large values are ob94

served in the presence of 0.1 M NaOH or 0.25 M
NaOH, and decreasing by increasing the surfactant concentration. Furthermore,

T

increases

linearly with g2 what is also observed for the most
dilute solution of DSDMA OH of 0.005 M. The
crossover between dilute and semi-dilute solutions of DSDMA OH, as seen in the log-log plots,
is related to the strength of the maximum of intensity. Indeed, for long thin chains, qRq< 1 is not
obeyed over the whole scattering range of q values, since they are not accessible experimentally.
Therefore, for a fixed q value, the maximum Is
appears at the crossover concentration where
qQ=l. To overcome this difficulty, Is was extrapolated to q = 0 for determining the overlapping of chains. The slope was determined to be
-0.37 vs. 0.31 as predicted by DesCloizeaux
(equation 2) [22]. The experimental data for the
semi-dilute range of DSDMA OH yield a slope of
-0.33 {CDSDMAOH = 0.005 M). The decrease of
the scattered intensity, Is, upon increasing
DSDMA OH concentration in the range studied
can be attributed to the decrease in correlation
length C according to equation (11), which is also
supported by the q2 dependence of Is. Applying
equation (6) we calculate a radius of gyration of
o
#? = 819A. Taking virial effects into consideration, with ft = 5.4-1 (f mL • mol ■ g ~2, the extrapolated radius of gyration becomes R = 816 A.
The analysis of the system comprising 50 mM
DSDMA OH in 0.25 M NaOH in H2O yields a
radius of gyration of 800 A.
The DSDMA OH micelles do not show significant polydispersity, and there are no changes
of the characteristic length C, of this system as
long the narrow DSDMA OH concentration
range is fixed. However, another explanation can
well be a interpenetration of the DSDMA OH
micelles resulting in a new characteristic length, £,
which is independent of the micelle length, rather
than polydispersity. So C, is independent of the
DSDMA OH micelle length with no overlapping
of micelle size with DSDMA OH concentration,
and the correlation length can be identified with
Rg.
1. Low DSDMA OH concentrations
/c = 2.0- 10~3M, 1.86 c*; cs = 0.55-0.75M
NaOH].
Fig. 1 shows a plot of T vs. q2 where T is the
average decay rate (see equations 6&7) for differFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.l. Variation of-^ (cm2 • s"1) for DSDMA OH solution in H2O - 0.55 M NaOH at different surfactant concentrations: (A)

CDSDMAOH =

2 mM (•), 5 uM ( A), 20 uM ( x );

(B) iv H2O-O.75 M NaOH at different surfactant concentrations:

CDSDMAOH =

2 mM, 5 mM, 20 mM. The scatter-

ing vector is expressed in cm" .
ent DSDMA OH concentrations. The values of
the average diffusion coefficients obtained by the
cumulants method as a function of angle increases due to contributions of the internal modes
for
DSDMA
OH concentration of
3
c = 2.0 -10" M. The values of the self-diffusion
coefficients can be obtained from the intercepts of
Fig.l and the particle hydrodynamic radius Rh
can be calculated according to equation (9).
Within experimental error the DSDMA OH concentration dependence on the translational diffusion coefficient is seen in a log-log plot of the
cooperative diffusion coefficient vs. concentration of DSDMA OH (Fig.2). The interesting finding is the concentration dependence of DSDMA
OH on D, which is the z-average diffusion coefficient at concentration C. The decrease of D with a
decrease in concentration of DSDMA OH in the
range of 2 - 30 mM DSDMA OH in the presence
of 0.5-0.75 M NaOH is associated with a decrease of C, according to:
D~<&

0.77

107D(cm2s1)

10 =•

(16)

which is in agreement with our intensity measurements. Considering DSDMA OH micelles as flexible long-chain macromolecules in solution, as
indicated by the findings shown above, internal
relaxation processes need to be taken into account. These processes include random motions
of segments of the chains as well as rotational
diffusion which also contributes to the line width
of the scattered intensity [26]. Analyzing the decay spectra according to equations (9), (11) for a
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Gaussian coil at selected angles following the notations of Pecora and Perico et al. [16,24], we
were able to determine the first internal mode, xi,
with reasonable precision at angles greater than
60°. This is because q-Rg= 1 at q = 51°. At smaller
angles, only one peak is obtained representing the
translational diffusion coefficient terms. By increasing the magnitude of the scattering vector
length, a second peak appears at a faster decay
time and hence smaller in apparent size. The
proximity of the image peak to the minor peak
causes a perturbation on the peak position of the
minor component of the time scale. For elimination of this drawback we divided the correlation

1

10

mM

Fig.2. Decay time distribution function at different
angles obtained through the Laplace inversions With
CONTIN. The quantity T A(z) has been plotted to
yield an equal area represention. The unsmoothed
results are represented showing the separation between translational diffusional constribution and the
peak containing the constribution from internal
modes for DSDMA OH.
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function by exp(- qDt) to yield a «normalized»
correlation function. By applying the correct limiting value for D as obtained through Fig.l, the
contribution from the internal modes can be retained only by considering a single coil [25]. According to equation (9), the position of the fast
moving peak on the scale corresponds then to
both the diffusional and internal mode contributions of g(1)(f)- At small scattering angles, e.g.
qRg<\, the translation diffusion coefficient is the
only contribution to g(]\ so the correlation function decays approximately as a single exponential. However, when qRq becomes larger with
increasing angle {qRq = 1.82-2.10), the internal
normal modes will contribute to the correlation
function, so it becomes multi-exponential. The increase in the average diffusion coefficient, <D>Z,
with scattering angle, also shows an increase in
the relative variance, namely from 0.6-1.02, in the
angular range of 30100°. Furthermore, when the
DSDMA OH concentration increases, the variance <v> of the correlation function decreases.
This is in accord with the view that a progressive
interpenetration of the flexible chains (micelles)
occurs which indicates that the diffusion coefficient becomes independent of the internal characteristics of the micelle, but only dependent on the
average distances between closest chain contact.
The experimental data have been prosecuted
by applying a double exponential expression with
a fixed Dvalue which is related to the slow relaxation rate, Ys, according to equation (17):
.,
G< \t) = 1 + ß p, • e~■r-'. +
-r*
F
2

e-ry + c

n/
v,HC^
RHC =

v 4n J

12.77 A

(18)

with
Vc = «[27.4 + 26.9/«c - l\\ = 485-«

(19)

where «c = 18, the number of carbons in the
chains. For a cylinder of the same radius we calculate:

which furnishes us with a value of
L(6020)= 2498.9 A. If y-L =10, for a Gaussian
coil where minimum flexibility is assumed, then
L
°
the statistical segment length of /' =-—= 249.9 A
yL
is obtained with n' = — = 10. The radius of gyra-

(17)

with G^2\t) the-measured correlation function, ß
is a constant which accounts for the deviations
from ideal correlation, and C is the base line. The
variables Fs and f/are the relaxation rates of the
slow and fast components, respectively, with Ts
reflecting the translational mode, and T/ combines the fast internal modes and. the diffusive
component. This satisfies equation (9) so that
If-rs = --. The diffusion coefficient determined
was fixed to 4.11 • 10 cm ■ s as measured at
small angles. Fig.3 shows angular dependence of
the fast mode amplitude for c = 0.005M DSDMA
OH. The average xi value calculated according to
equation (17) fit the G(2)(f) measured correlation
function, and was found to be 311 us. This obtained value can be compared with the one computed from he first normal mode x\ for a
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free-draining coil according to Rouse and Zimm
[26,27].
Now considering different interpretations of
<D>Z, xi, T2, and Rh, e.g. if a Gaussian coil has o
be long and very flexible. Following the Fujima
notation for flexible macromolecules, y-L»l with
varying degrees of flexibility, the flexibility can be
expressed in terms of the product of the particle
length, y-L, where y is the inverse Kuhn segment
length, Vy = 2/ with / the persistence length, and L
is the length of the macromolecule in solution.
Taking « = 6020 as the apparent aggregation
number for DSDMA OH, for a spherical micelle
the radius of the hydrocarbon core, RHC would
be:

tion of such Gaussian coil is calculated according
to:

V 6

(21)

and would be 322.6 A. This is much more smaller
value than the 810 A obtained for DSDMA OH,
indicating that a Gaussian coil is not consistent
with the experimental data obtained. The limit
y-L»l corresponds to a completely flexible coil,
and would agree with equation (10) for the
Rouse-Zimm model. We find a yL value of 9.9
(10) which indicates that the coil is not in the
extreme limit of flexibiliby. If we introduce this
values into he Fujima model [28] we calculate
xi = 596 us. This is much lower than the value of
311 (xs obtained experimentally. One explanation
for this discrepancy is that we are dealing with a
semi-dilute solution so the overall rotational motion, which is related to xi, is suppressed. The xi
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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D. Concentration Dependence of DSDMA OH
0.5 r

0.5

sirf (9/2)

0.5
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-^ -J- x i

0.1
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_L
0.01

_L
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Fig.3. Relative amplitudes of the fast components as
a function of the scattering angle (A) at c = 0.005 M
DSDMA OH, and concentration of DSD MA OH
(B), slow component.
value observed can also be related to a combination of Ti and X2 which, for a flexible rod, is of the
order of %i= 100 jis. In addition, the TI measured
can be a combination of xi and higher terms on
the time scale which was not measured experimentally. However, the best qualitative description of the findings in this particular salt region
(0.55-0.75M NaCI) in the concentration range
of DSDMA OH (2.0-10~3Mto 1.0-10"2M,
1.86 C*-3.72 C*) is that of a semi-dilute polymer
solution, comprised of polymeric chains which
are not at the extreme limit of flexibility, but revealing some stiffness of the hydrocarbon chains.

rF-ioV

r8-io"V

cf(10"14/rn2)

The correlation functions with increasing concentration of DSDMA OH at 25 °C in absence of
salt are shown in Fig.3. The single-modal distribution is seen at C = 0.02 M of DSDMA OH and
at lower concentrations, also. However, by increasing the surfactant concentration to 0.05 M, a
bimodal distribution is seen. Above 0.08 M
DSDMA OH, gelation began which became stiff
upon increasing DSDMA OH concentration up
to 0.1 M. The same effect can be achieved by adding 0.02 M NaCI to a 0.05 M DSDMA OH solution (25 °C). Fig.4 depicts the angular
dependence of the fast and slow peaks for
c = 0.05M DSDMA OH in the presence of
0.02 M NaCI which is almost identical in the presence of 0.01 M NaCI. Obviously the fast component is dependent on q which is in accordance
with a diffusive behavior. However, the slow
component is independent of the scattering vector, q. This can be reconciled in view of a structural relaxation process of a stabilized polymeric
network. The diffusive q dependent fast mode
seems to be temperature independent, when
measured in the range of 25-35 °C, which is not
the case for the slow component. Since gelation
appears at ci = 0.08 M which is above ci and corresponds to 2.7-10 M surfactant, one can interpret the diffusive mode with increasing DSDMA
OH concentration as a net of entanglements of
extended flexible micellar aggregates. This reasoning follows the interpretation by Candau et al.
[29] and Imae et al. [30] for solutions of cationic
surfactants at high concentrations. The concentration dependence of the dynamic correlation
length from the fast mode conforms to the
Stokes-Einstein equation (see equation (9)). In

rs-io3/s1

rF-io3/s1

1^(6/2)

Fig.4. Angular dependence of the fast ( • ) (A) and the slow peaks ( x ) for 20 mM DSDMA OH in H2O 0.02 M
NaCI (25°C) or 0.02 M NaOH (B).
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the range 2535 CC and 0.02 M salt at cz = 0.08 M
DSDMA OH, the correlation length, Q, was
found to be temperature independent. The concentration exponent was found to be -0.66, which
is smaller than the predicted value for long flexible chains in semidilute solutions of 0.77 [11].
The average dynamic correlation length (Q is of
o

the order of 677 A, whereas the persistence length
o

is calculated to be 329 A. Thus, according to
equation (3), the semi-dilute solution of DSDMA
OH can be visualized as a polymeric net with a
o

mesh size of approximately 650-700 A, which decreases as the polymer volume fraction, <D, increases. The crossover volume fraction, O , (or c
in terms of concentration) and the length, £, can
be identified with Rq. The results are consistent
with those obtained by LS.
E. DSDMA OH concentration between 0.08 M
and 0.15 M
We observed a drastic decrease of the apparent aggregation number of DSDMA OH at 25 °C
at surfactant concentrations above 0.08 M, and
the presence of 1.5 M NaOH or 1.5 M NaCI in
H2O. The addition of NaOH does not change the
picture, nor is there any precipitation. The high
salt concentration experiments reveal that the Debye length, XD, can be approximated by the addition of salt, and interactions between the
DSDMA OH micelles are most likely strongly
screened. This is further substantiated by the concentration dependence of the translational diffusion coefficient upon surfactant concentration at
different NaCi concentrations (1.0 to 2.0 M NaCI)
(Fig.5). The slope of the line in Fig. 5 at 1.0 M
NaCI (25 °C) is almost zero, indicating an approximately balance between repulsive and attractive forces. The extrapolated value of the
apparent diffusion coefficient in this concentration range of DSDMA OH at 25 °C was found to
be (5.82+0.35) 10"7 cm2-s"!. This corresponds to a
o

hydrodynamic radius of Rh= 24.95 A, and an actual frictional ratio of 1.11 assuming a partial
specific volume of 0.819 mL • g~ ' as measured by
densimetric techniques. The value determined
from theoretical calculations is 0.8188 mL • g" .
The DSDMA OH micelles under these particular ionic conditions are reasonable well described by a hard-sphere model with fe~7.9 and
/<£)= I.45 after fitting the experimental obtained
diffusivity data.

4. Adsorption of DSDMA OH on
solids
There have been only few studies of polyelectrolyte adsorption at charged solid/solution interfaces using well-defined systems. For DSDMA
OH or CI" there are no experimental data available. Obvious features to be considered in the absorption of DSDMA OH are the charge on the
cationic surfactant, the charge on the substrate
surface, and the conformation of DSDMA OH
within the aqueous environment as seen in the
preceding section. At high ionic strength, these
charge effects are screened out due to micellization of DSDMA OH, and the system behaves essentially as neutral polymers or micelles.
Decreasing ionic strength and following the conditions as found for DSDMA OH is akin to increasing the solvency. This opposes strong
adsorption because of the build-up of strong ultra- and intermolecular repulsions of segments of
DSDMA OH in loops or segment tails. Furthermore, strong hydrophobic contribution to the adsorption free energy in addition to the
electrostatic attraction/repulsion has to be considered also. Preliminary results for the adsorption processes as well as for the conformation of
DSDMA OH on rutile, Ti02, and kaolinite,
Al2Si205(OH)4 are obtained at 25 °C.
A. Inelastic Light Scattering.
As a function of DSDMA OH concentration,
ionic strength varied between by 0.005-0.1 M
NaCI as a function of particle concentration
(0.01-0.005 %) of rutile or kaolinite, respectively.
The hydrodynamic thickness was determined in
each experiment. The thickness has been calculated as the difference in the radii of the bare and
2 -1
1i3 x D (cm s )
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Fig.5. Apparent diffusion coefficient (Dapp) for
DSDMA OH as a function of DSDMA. OH concentration (c = 0.08-0.015 M), and NaOH concentration
(1.0 M- 1.5 M) at 298 K.
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of diameter of 60 A is reversible by changing the
surfactant or salt concentration which is seen on
the solid surfaces also. The only difference of the
behavior of DSDMA OH on these inorganic surfaces is the pH dependent decrease of the CMC
on either hydrophilic (as shown here) and the
hydrophobic surfaces.

VOL. FRACTION [DSDMA OH]
0.12
X^-^-"" U.UIO M N3UI

0.08

\\Aip=~-0.15MA/aC/

B. X-ray reflectivity Measurement.

0.04
I

-^~~.

100

|' -

200 DISTANCE, A

kaolinite
rutile

I(h)=±\j eihzp(z)dz\2+B

Fig.6. Segment volume fraction profiles for DSDMA
OH on rutile or kaolinite at different ionic strengths
(20°C). The surface excess, TDSDMAOH, resulting
from adsorption on surface sites equal the total number of surfactant chains comprised in one layer of
thickness; Ro; Ro = N/z-a.;

TDSDMA

Very preliminary results are obtained for
DSDMA OH an kaolinite surface as substrate.
The 1(h) data are analyzed according to equation
(26):

= —r~
= ~&>
i
a

and

ar

a is the ideal chain radius.
covered inorganic particles through equation (7).
Applying the different conditions as disclosed in
the preceding section for DSDMA OH, we can
compare the determined hydro dynamic radii directly with the values obtained in solution.
Within the concentration range of DSDMA OH
of
Ci = (20-50) • 10"3 M, equivalent
3Mr
-, we deter7.44 C! - 18.6 Ci where C2 = 4nRINA
a
mined a hydrodynamic radius of ää» 200.0 A
which is a strong indication of segments occurring in extended tails which are highly hydrated.
There is apparently no difference between the
two substrates used in the adsorption studies.
For the negatively charged surface, there is an
initial increase in the thickness of DSDMA OH
on increasing DSDMA OH concentration up to
o

0.01 M reaching a plateau of /?//«2.050A. Increasing the ionic strength to 0.8-0.1 M NaCI,
the determined hydrodynamic thickness is of the
o
order of »50-60 A. This would tend to favor
the formation of an extended layer at low ionic
strength of DSDMA OH, but it seems to be offset at high ionic strength due to formation of
«micellar» aggregates at the surface, or by the
coil concentration due to the reduction in the
intrachain repulsion of DSDMA OH coils. Furthermore, the transition of DSDMA OH of long
flexible entangled micelles to spherical micelles
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

(26)

h n
with h = 4n/X sin 9/2, X = 1.54 A, 0 - scattering
angle, A is a constant related to the bare
koalinite radius and the adsorbed amount of
DSDMA OH, and B a constant (incoherent
background) [31]. p(z) has been evaluated as described in [32]. The p(z) for DSDMA OH on
kaolinite particles under conditions of
ci =- 25 • 10-3 M (= 7.40 ci) or at salt concentrations of cs = 0.40 -0.51 M NaCI) shows profiles
reflecting a hydrated flat conformation with p(z)
o
falling rapidly to a value of 210.0 A. This can
also be.interpreted as evidence for entangled tails
of DSDMA OH (Fig.6). Furthermore, the p(z)
profiles for DSDMA OH demonstrate a similar
adsorption behavior as determined by QLS. The
shape profiles suggest strongly upon changing
the ionic strength (or the DSDMA OH concentration) that on the kaolinite surface the entanglement ("loop") of DSDMA OH is seen within
narrow ci and ionic strength, respectively. Increasing the ionic strength from 0.8 to 1.1 M, the
o
p(z) decreases to values of approx. 60-70 A.
Again, the intersegmental and electrostatic repultions that occur in the entanglement are suppressed at higher ionic strength. The larger
adsorbed amounts with increasing ionic strength
or C2 (DSDMA OH) is also consistent with these
findings. Additional information of DSDMA
OH orientation on hydrated and dehydrated surfaces are obtained from Landmuir-Blodgett films
of DSDMA OH at 1.2 M NaCI (25 °C). For films
of five and more layers we were able to distinguish
peaks that are (001) Bragg peaks corresponding to a
o
unit cell spacing of 54.8 A. Furthermore, the conclusion that the C18 chains are nearly perpendicular
to the surface of the kaolinite follows the fact that
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D = 54.8 to -56.5A (dependent on the degree of
hydration) is close to the estimated length of the
molecule, 50.451.8 A including the hydroxyl
which is located at the outer surface, approx.
-48.049.0 A. This finding is supported by surface
IR-measurements revealing that the chains of Ci8
are perpendicular to the surface, and are also in
extended conformation. However, upon drying a
different pattern is to be seen which is reversible
upon addition of H2O. One possible explanation
is that the sorbed DSDMA OH move apart upon
drying due to the repulsive interactions of the polar cationic head groups which are less well
shielded as water being removed. In the wet stage,
the CH2 chain form an aggregate structure due to
favorable hydrophobic interaction, dependent on
C2, T, ionic strength and the nature of the substrate also. Steric interactions between DSDMA
residues also occur when particles have been an
absorbed layer depending on the conformation of
the adsorbed molecules and substrate. Repulsive
effects can be in part arise from a loss of configurational entropy of flexible segments on the approach of another surface, particularly using
fabrics, or a metal surface, metal oxides. As a
result, the volume available for the absorbed flexible chains on the surface becomes restricted leading to a loss of configurational entropy. This
effect is referred to as the volume restriction effect.

4. Conclusion
The DSDMA OH is highly soluble in water
o

forming spherical vesicles of size Rh = 300 A and
does not flocculate upon addition of salt. The
DSDMA OH vesicles revert to micelles with increasing surfactant concentration having an aggregation number of approximately 60. The same
aggregation number for the hydroxide can be obtained by raising the salt concentration to 1.02.0 M NaCI keeping the surfactant concentration
constant. In the overlapping range with respect to
DSDMA OH and salt concentrations, the appropriate hydrodynamic description is that of
thread-like micelles. In dilute DSDMA OH and in
the presence of 0.01 M NaCI solutions, the first
normal mode of the chains (xi-value) supports the
free-draining Zimm model when compared to
theoretical calculations. At semi-dilute surfactant
concentrations and low salt concentrations, the
decay time distribution is bimodal with two well
separated components on the inelastic time scale.
The faster q2 dependent component is due to cooperative motions of a transient network being
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formed through the interchain entanglements.
The slow q independent component is of large
amplitude and reflects the disruption/coalescence
kinetics of the micellar aggregates which are characterized by a strong positive concentration dependence of the obtained relaxation rate. The
relaxation time decreases with increasing concentrations of salt (NaCI) and DSDMA OH. The result obtained for DSDMA OH can be interpreted
according to theories of solutions of long flexible
polymer chains within the semi-dilute concentration range where the DSDMA OH polymer coils
overlap by forming a network of mesh size
C = 815 A. This has been found for DSDMA OH
in
the
concentration
range
of
C2 = (20-50)-10"3 M (7.44c\- 18.6c*) or at low
surfactant concentrations (2.0 • 10"3 M, 7.44- a)
and salt concentrations cs = 0.55-0.75 M NaOH
or NaCI. Above DSDMA OH concentrations of
0.08 M, the aggregation number decreased to 61,
leaving micelles of hydrodynamic radius of
25.0 A which are stable at high salt concentrations. The transition of DSDMA OH vesicles to
long flexible entangled micelles to spherical
o
micelles of diameter 50 A is reversible by changing the surfactant or salt concentration. These results strongly support a model of long flexible
entangled DSDMA OH micelles in aqueous solutions as an important intermediate in microbial
transformation [33].
The results obtained for DSDMA OH in solution can be compared to studies on solids, e.g.
rutile and kaolinite, revealing a lowering of the
CMC upon sorption imparting a less hydrophilic
surface of the substrates studied. However, the
different conformations of DSDMA OH upon
adsorption to the substrates can be detected referring to entanglements at medium ionic strength
and the semidilute regime, and compact micellar
arrangements at high salt (1.0 M NaCI) and high
DSDMA OH concentrations.
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ZlimaMHKa BHyTpeHHiix ueneii B nojiwviepono/ioOHbix ntupoKCHjie
AHCTeapHJiAHMeTHJiaivfMOHHH (DSDMA OH) H HX B3aiiMoaeHCTBne
c noeepxHOCTHMH
Mnxaajib TH3, TeHpHX r.IIapaflH3,

^3BHA IIIOH

O.KnaHCH

noÄpoßHbiB (pH3HHecKHH aHajiH3 flaHHbix, nanyHeHHbix npn 3KcnepHMeHTax no cTaTHHeacoMy (LS)
AHHaMHHecKOMy cBeTopacceflHHK) (QLS) Ha nojiHMeponoaoÖHbix MHqemiax DSDMA OH,
noÄKpenJieHHbiß pe3yjibTaTaMH H3MepeHHH MajioyrnoBoro peHTreHOBCKoro pacceHHHSi (SAXS).
H
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Ion exchange processes on synthetic carbons
A.M.Puziy, T.M.Mironyuk, N.T.Kartel and I.P.Khanasyuk
Institute for Sorption and Problems of Endoecology,
32/34 Palladin Ave., 252142 Kiev, Ukraine
The process of copper adsorption on synthetic oxidized carbons with various structure of matrix is
investigated. The carbons involved have been obtained by carbonization of styrene-divinylbenzene
precursor at various temperatures (400-1100 °)C with subsequent oxidation by nitric acid. The structure
of carbon matrix was studied using electrical resistance measurements and ESR method. It has been shown
that ion exchange properties of synthetic oxidized carbons depend heavily on the structure of carbon
matrix. Three mechanisms of copper adsorption are recognized depending on quantity of spin electrons
in carbon matrix and its electrical resistance.
BHBHeHo npoqec a,ncop6qii ioHiB Mi#i Ha CHHTexHtHOMy OKHCJieHOMy Byrinjii 3 pi3HHMH
BJiacTHBocTSiMH ByrjieqeBO! MaTpHqi. 3pa3KH ByrijiJiH oflepjKano Kap6oHi3aqieic CTHpojiAHBiHiji6eH30JiLHoro cnißnojiiMepa no pi3Hnx TeMnepaTyp (400 - 1100 °C) 3 HacrynHHM OKHCJieHHSM
a30THOio KHCJiOTOio. OrpyKTypa ByrjieqeBoi MaTpnqi 6yjia BHBHeHa no eneiaponpoBiaHOCTi Ta MCTOAOM
EIIP. IIoKa3aHO, mo ioHoo6MiHni BJiacTHBOcri ciiHTeTHHHoro OKHCJieHoro ByrijiJiH cHJibHO 3ajieacaTb BJä
crpyicrypH ByraeqeBoi MaTpiiqi. BcraHOBJieHo TpH pi3HHX MexaHi3MH a,acop6qii ioHOB Miai B 3ane>KHOCTi
Bifl KijibKOCTi HecnapeHHX eneKTpoHiB y MaTpHqi Ta ii ejieKTpnHHoro onopy.

Introduction
Active carbons find a widespread use in various processes for their unique properties (thermal, chemical and radiation stability, low swell,
high adsorptive capacity) [1]. In presence of oxygen (air), active carbons acquire positive charge
and can exchange anions in water solutions. Unlike active carbons, the oxidized carbons have the
ability to exchange cations due to presence of surface functional groups [2]. Ion exchange behaviour of such adsorbents depends on the properties
of matrix to where surface functional groups are
attached. This paper deals with the peculiarities
of ion exchange on synthetic carbons having various structure of matrix.

Experimental
Synthetic active carbons were prepared by
carbonization of porous styrene-divinylbenzene
precursor (10% DVB) at various temperatures
ranging from 400 °C to 1100 °C [3]. Then carbons
were oxidized with boiling 20% nitric acid during
5 hours and washed with water. Resistance was
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measured on powdered carbons using alternative
current (10 KHz) and constant pressure. ESR signal was measured in air at 3 cm radiation using
SEPR-03 apparatus (St.Petersburg).

Results and discussion
Resistance of active carbons depends critically
on the treatment temperature (Fig. 1). As ti-: temperature increases, the resistance drops sharply
within the 600-700 °C range. What this means is a
structural transformation occurs when copolymer
is pyrolysed. Conductance of carbons is due
mainly to 7t-electrons displacement over the
polyaromatic chain through the conjugated
bonds.Low-temperature carbons though contain
conductive domains, however, these are separated
from each other by insulating layers of uncompleted carbonized hydrocarbons. These compounds burn away further as temperature
increases. As this takes place, the structure of
carbon matrix is ordered, the graphite-like domains come directly into contact to form unified
conjugated system of electrons. Because of this,
the sharp fall in resistivity at 600-700 °C is obFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig. 1. Dependence of resistance on temperature heat
treatment of styrene divinylbenzene copolimer.

Fig.2. Dependence of ESR spectra parameters (intensity and width) on the heat treatment temperature of
styrene- divinylbenzene copolimer.

served. This hypothetical scheme is supported by
ESR measurements (Fig.2). At the carbonization
of styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer, ESR signal
at first increases indicating the breaking of bonds
to yield the unpaired electron. Further increasing
of temperature cause the spin electrons to decrease by recombination of carbon fragments to
large condensed aromatic domains. Above 700800 °C, carbon matrix is so conductive that ESR
signal disappears, probably because of broadening the signal.
This is indirectly supported by changes in
catalytic properties of active carbons in red-ox
reaction In such systems, the catalytic activity
depends heavily on the presence of virtually delocalized 7t-electrons in carbon crystallites which
can move freely through system of conjugated
bonds and makes carbons an active catalyst [4].
With the rise of temperature, the reactions of hy-

drogen peroxide decomposition and cumene oxidation show an increase in velocity (Fig.3). This
action is to account for the increase of electron
donative ability (namely electron transfer from
carbon surface to the substrate molecules) of carbons due to enhancement of conjugated area as
the heat treatment temperature increases.
Being oxidized in the same conditions, synthetic carbons have different total ion exchange
capacity and distribution of surface functional
groups (Table). This fact is caused by distinctions
in reactivity of carbons towards nitric acid. The'
ability of carbons to react with nitric acid gradually decreases as the temperature of heat treatment increases. Low-temperature carbons are
chemically similar to aromatic compounds
whereas high temperature carbons are similar to
glassy carbon. Despite the steady decrease in'total
exchange capacity as temperature is increased,

Table. Distribution of surface functional groups on
synthetic active carbons having various temperature
heat treatment.
remperaturs : Total
400

3.65

Strong acid Weak acid Phenolic

-

-

-

500

2.5

1.1

0.7

0.7

600

2.3

1.0

0.7

0.6

700

2.2

0.9

0.7

0.6

800

2.0

0.8

0.7

0.5

900

1.95

-

-

-

1000

1.6

0.6

0.7

0.3

1100

1.55

-

0.7

-
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Fig.3. Dependence of catalytic activity in H2O2 decomposition and cumene oxidation on the heat treatment temperature of styrene-divinylbenzene
copolimer.
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200
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Fig.4. Dependence of cooper adsorption without and
in presence of large amount os sodium ions (1:100)
on the heat treatment temperature of styrenedivinylbenzene copolimer.
the adsorption of copper decreases only in early
stage of carbonization (Fig.4). Then the adsorption increases and, for high temperature carbons,
exceeds the total exchange capacity (Fig.5). Temperature dependence of ESR signal from adsorbed copper (Fig.6) has analogous run up to
700 °C. Thereafter, ESR signal decreases heavily
probably due to reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). The
data obtained indicate the changes in mechanism of copper adsorption on oxidized carbons
having various structure. Three stages of mechanism of copper adsorption may be recognized:
I. 400-500 °C. Adsorption of copper is due to
ion exchange on surface functional groups attached to non-conductive carbon matrix. At this
stage, the ion exchange mechanism like to that on
cation exchange resins is observed.
II. 500-700 °C. Despite decreasing of the total
exchange capacity, the increasing copper adsorption is due to changes in quality of surface functional groups attached to conductive carbon
matrix. One conceivable reason for this increasing
is formation of complex with charge transfer
from carbon surface to adsorbed copper.
III. 700-1100 °C. Further increasing of copper
adsorption is due to full electron transfer from
carbon surface to adsorbedcopper yielding
Cu(I).

Conclusions
Ion exchange properties of synthetic carbons
depends heavily on structure of carbon matrix,
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Fig.5. Dependence of filling of total exchange capacity on the heat treatment temperature of styrenedivinylbenzene copolimer.
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Fig.6. Dependence of ESR signal from adsorbed cooper on the heat treatment temperature of styrenedivinylbenzene copolimer.
particularly on electron conductivity. Three
stages of cations exchanges of copper is recognized depending on quantity of spin electrons in
carbon matrix and its electrical resistance.
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HoHOOOMeHHbie npoueccbi Ha
A.M.ny3HH,

T.H.MHPOHWK,

CHHTCTHHCCKHX

yrjiax

H.T.KapTejib, H.n.XaHacioK

HccjieflOBaH npoqecc aflcopöqHH HOHOB MeflH Ha cHHTeraMecicHX OKHCJieHHbix ynwx c pasjiHHHbiMH
CBOHCTBaMH yrJiepoAHofi MaTpHUM. 06pa3uw yrJiefi noJiyiaJiH Kap6oHH3auHeK CTHpoji«HBHHHJi6eH30JibHoro conojiHMepa flo paajiHHHbix TeMnepaTyp (400-1100 °C) c nocjieayioiHHM
OKHCJieHHeM asoTHOH KHCJioTOH. CTpyKTypa yraepoflHOH MaTpnubi royneHa no aJieicrponpoBOAHOCTH H
MCTOÄOM 3IIP. noKa33HO, HTO HOHOOÖMeHHbie CBOHCTBa CHHTCTHHCCKHX OKHCJieHHWX yTJieH CHJIbHO
3aBHC3T OT CBOHCTB yrjiepOflHOH MaTpHUbl. YcTaHOBJieHbl TpH pa3JIHHHWX MexaHH3Ma aflcop6uHH
HOHOB MeflH B saBHCHMOCTH OT KOJiHHecTBa HecnapeHHbix sjieicrpoHOB B MaTpnue H ee ajieicrpHHecKoro
COnpOTHBJieHH«.
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Enamine-metal complexes immobilized
on the silica surface
V.V. Antoschuk, A.A.Golub and A.B. Lusenko
T.Shevchenko Kiev University, 60 Vladimirskaya St., 252001 Kiev, Ukraine
A number of Schiff bases immobilized.on the silica surface has been synthesized. The individuality of
compounds obtained has been proved with the help of physical and physico-chemical methods. The
adsorbtion properties of obtained carriers with respect to Cu +, Co +, Ni +, Zn + and VO + have been
studied. The structure and composition of forming complexes have been researched with different
spectroscopic methods. It has been shown that, for copper and cobalt, pseudo-tetrahedral surroundings
are primarily realized with immobilized ligands. Square-pyramidal structures are observed for VO ' and
nickel is adsorbed in square-planar positions.
CHHTe30BaH0 p*w iMMo6ini30BaHHX Ha noBepxm aepocHJiy OCHOB Illnc})4)a. 3a AonoMororo <JH3HHHHX Ta
(J)i3HKO-xiMiHHHX MeTOfliB flOBe^eHO iHflHBiflyanbHicTb OTpHMamix cnonyK. BHBTOHO copoqifiny 3aaTHicrb
orpHMaHHX HOCÜB no BiflHoiueHHio flo KaTioHiß Cu +, Co +, Ni +, Zn + Ta VO +. CneicrpocKoniHHHMH
Mero^aMH flocjiirpjceHO GyflOBy Ta aoiafl KOMrraeicciB, mo yraopioioTbca. IToKa3aHO, mo fljw Miry Ta Ko6ajibTy,
3 iMMo6ijii30BaHHMH JiiraHflaMH, peajii3yeTbCfl nepeBa^KHO nceBflOTeTpae,npH4He OToneHHfl. JJ,m BaHafliury
cnocTepiraioTbca KBaflpaTHO-nipaMiaajiLHi crpyicrypH, a Hkejib cop6yeTbca B raioiUHHHO-KBa^paTHi no3nqii.
Studies involving the immobilization of organic compounds and chelating groups became
an ongoing area of active research. Much attention has been devoted to structural and spectroscopic studies of immobilized compounds. Schiff
base complexes are of interest as model compounds for the understanding the processes of adsorbtion. Major topics of the investigation have
included Schiff bases immobilization on the silica
surfaces, investigation of their adsorbtion properties and structure of complexes formed.
In this contribution we report on our studies
involving the synthesis and investigation of immobilized ligands and complexes thereof with
metal ions. Some immobilized Schiff bases were
synthesized represented on Fig. 1. A general
preparation method for the immobilized ligands
is described below.
Information about the structure of the products prepared be several synthetic methods was
obtained from IR spectroscopy, electronic absorption spectroscopy, electron paramagnetic
resonance spectroscopy, elemental and thermogravimetric analyses.
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The IR spectra of all immobilized ligands and
complexes were recorded in the solid phase as
thin films between KBr discs on the UR-10,
UR-20 spectrometers.
UV spectra were obtained with Specord M-40
as diffusion reflectance ones.
fiSR spectra of solid samples are recorded at
room temperature on the PS. 100 X spectrometer.
Ail starting materials and solvents were obtained from commercial sources and used with
further purification (recrystallization of aldehydes and ketones, drying and cleaning of organic solvents for the synthesis). Immobilized
amines were prepared according to standard
method by reacting silica gel with y-aininopropyltriethoxysilane or N-ß-aminoethyl-y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane. All Schiff bases were made
by stirring 10 g of y-aminopropyl silica gel (yAPA) or N-ß-aminoethyl-y-aminopropyl silica gel
(AE-y-APA) with 100 ml of the appropriate ketone or aldehyde solution in the mixture of benzene and 2-propanol 5:1). In all cases, coloured
product was separated from the reaction mixture
by filtration washed with benzene, 2-propanol,
and dried under vacuum at 40-60 °C.
Functional materials, 1995, 2, 1
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y-APA R=H
AE-y-APA R^CH-CHJNHJ

(1)
(2)
(J)
(4)
(»)
(5)
(7)

R=R'=R3=H, R*=OH:
R»CH!,R,»R3=>H,R}-OH;
R=CH2OPh, R1«R3*H,RJ»OH;
R=R'=R2=H, R3=CI;
R=R'=R2=H,R3=Br;
R=R'=RJ=H, R3=N02;
R=Rs=H,R'=R3=Br;

Fig. 1. Immobilized ligands and symbols for designation
thereof.

Ccu(ll) on the
silica surface
mmol/g

on

the
silica surface,
mmol/g
CM(H)

Ccu(ll)ln
start solution,
mmol/100ml
Fig. 2. Extraction of Cu(II) by various immobilized
groups.
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All products are stable to benzene and methanol extraction and to hydrolysis by water. In
agreement with the thermogravimetric analysis,
the immobilized Schiff bases are stable to 140170 °C. For the species, are observed two thermoeffects at 150-200 °C, 560-590 °C which
correspond with step-to-step destruction immobilized groups.
The sorption capacities of the immobilized ligands for Cu2+, Co2*, Ni2+, VO2* and Zn2+ was
determined. In each case, 0.5 g of silica gel containing the immobilized groups was equilibrated
with 50 ml of metal solution (with different concentration) for 1 hour with intermixing. The solid
extractant along with the metal ion adsorbed
were separated from the solution by filtration.
The residual metal ions were titrated according to
standard EDTA methods.
The adsorbtion capacity of these modified silica gels may be different under various experimental conditions. In this work, the capacities
range from about 0.1-0.7 mmol per gram (minimum for Ni + cations and maximum for Cu2+).
The results are represented on Fig.2-3.
IR spectra of the immobilized groups were
taken in the range 1300-3600 cm"1. The spectra
show bands at 1640 and 3300-3400 cm"1 due to
v(C=N), Va^N—H) and vs(N—H) (residual
amino-groups) respectively [1]. As a result of the
coordination, the band v(C=N) is shifted to 1610-

M(ii) in
start solution,
mmol/100ml
Fig. 3. Extraction of M(II) by the immobilized group 4.
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Table 1. Concentrations of immobilized ligands and their bands in the diffuse reflectance spectra.
Bands in the UV-spectra

Ligand

Cfc.

Y-APA

0.55

-

-

-

-

-

-

AE-Y-APA

0.36

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

0.45

42000

39800

31800

27400

-

19800

2

0.35

42800

39900

32000

27000

-

20000

3

0.25

-

39000

32000

23800

20000

4

0.45

42300

34400

30000

-

5

0.35

43600

39500

35800

30200

23900

6

0.40

-

37800

-

28600

25000

19800

+

■

18600
19500

■ 1

0.38

42000

38000

34900

29700

23600

18600+

8

0.35

42500

39900

32200

27000

, -

19800+

9

0.35

43000

39900

32000

27200

-

10

0.35

37200

-

1630 cm"1. This shift depends on the concentration of immobilized metal. The weak bands of the
residual amino-groups shift by 30-60 cm" with
metal concentration increase (CMe(ll):Clig. > 1:2).
These residual amino-groups are responsible for
the additional adsorbtion that is observed for
Cu2+ and Co2+.
The bands between 2800 and 3000 cm are
the various symmetric and asymmetric CH
stretching frequencies associated with the groups
which are bonded to the silica surface [1].

3100 G

-

23000

-

The immobilized ligands and complexes show
*
*
some electronic absorption % -> % and a -»7C
within the C=N and phenoxy group (Table 1). All
the bands show a shift from the free ligand values
by 300-500 cm"1 due to the complex formation.
The electronic spectra of the immobilized
complexes of Cu2+ show a broad d-d transition in
the visible region at 11000-12500 cm"1 — distorted tetrahedral structure [2].
For Co2+ complexes with immobilized Schiff
bases, three bands are observed at 15000 cm" ,
consistent with supposition of tetrahedral struc3450 G

110 G

2+

Fig. 4. ESR spectra of immobilized complexes Cu
with 3, l — CMe(ll):Ciig.=l:2; 2 — CMe(il):Ciig.« l:l.
a) signal of complex (I), gi= 2.033, gp2.265; b) signal of complex (II),gi=2.0l8, g||=2.2l5.
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31500

+

Fig. 5. ESR spectra of immobilized complexes VO
with l, l —CMe(ii):Ciig.= l:3; 2 — CMe(ii):Ciig.=1:2.5;
3—CMe(li):Ciig.»l:2. a) signal of complex 1:2, g±=
1.977, g||= 1.949; b) signal of complex 1:1, g±»1.977,
g||=1.937.
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ture (for all ligands,with exception of 7,8). For 7
and 8, two additional bands are observed at
15000 and 20000 cm"1 (for the CMe(ii):Ciig. ratio
1:1 and grater) which are correlative to octahedral structure [1,2].
All complexes of Co2+ do not change their
colour in the air in the presence of moisture. That
testifies to the presence of metal cations in rigid
position and impossibility of reconstruction of
coordination polyhedron.
Besides, in the UV spectra of complexes Cu 2+
with 4, 10 and Co2+ with 7, 8 at small metal concentrations (CMe(ii):Ciig. < 1:3), a band of free
ligand is observed (marked as "+" in Table 1).
The positions of weak bands in the spectrum of
Ni2+ complexes at 25000, 19000 cm-1 (for all ligands)
are consistent with square-planar structure [2].
The electronic spectra of the V02+ Schiff base
complexes exhibit a single band at 17000 cm"
with additional inflections at 14000 and
20000 cm"1. These spectra are consistent with a
five-coordinate, squarepyramidal structure.

The ESR spectra for Cu2+ and V02+ at room
temperature showed two different structural possibilities for immobilized complexes (Fig.4-5).
Under low concentration of VO , the square-pyramidal structure is realized with CMe(ii):Ciig. ratio 1:2; when amount of metal rises the bands of
the square-pyramidal structure with the ratio
CMe(ii):Ciig. 1:1 appear in the spectrum. For copper complexes having distorted tetrahedral environment, the similar changes with ratio
CMe(ii):Ciig. are observed in the ESR spectra.
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EHaMHH-MeTaJIJlHHeCKHe KOMIUieKCbl, HMM06HJHi30BaHHbie
Ha nosepxHOCTH KpeMHe3eivia
B.B.AHTomyK, A.A.rojiy6, A.B.JIwceHKO
CHHTe3HpOBaH p«fl HMMo6HJIH30BaHHbIX Ha IlOBepXHOCTH aSpOCHJia OCHOpaHHH IlIwjKba. C
nOMOLUblO (pH3HHeCKHX H (J)H3HKO-XHMH4eCKHX MeTOflOB AOKa3aHa HHflHBHflyajIbHOCTb nojryieHHbix
coenHHeHHH. H3VHeHbi copßuHOHHbie cBOHCTBa nojiyneHHbix HOCHTejieü no oTHOUieHHio K KaraoHaM
Cu , Co2+, Ni , Zn2+ a VCr . CneicrpoMeTpHHecKHMH MeroflaMH HccneflOBaHW crpoeHHe H cocTaB
o6pa3yK>mHxcs KOMiuieiccoB. IIoKa3aHO, HTO AJM Me«H H Ko6ajibTa, c HMMo6nnH30BaHHbiMH jmraHflaMH,
peajiH3yeTCH npeHMyinecTBeHHO nceBflOTerpaa/ipHHecKoe OKpyaceHHe. fljw BaHaflHJia Ha6jnoAaiOTCsi
KBaapaTHO-nHpaMHflanbHbie crpyKTypbi, a HHK&nb cop6Hpyercji B njiocKO-KBaflpaTHbie IIO3HUHH.
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Dielectric behavior of hydrated pyrogenic silica
and titania/silica
V.I.Zarko and V.M.Gun'ko
Institute for Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252022 Kiev, Ukraine
The water sorption on the surface of pyrogenic silica and titania/silica is discussed. The occurence of
Ti02/Si02 interphase boundary is shown to cause a significant change in the water sorption processes on
the pyrogenic titania/silica surface.
Po3rjiaHyTO cop6uiio MOJieKyji BOflH Ha noBepxm niporeHHoro KpeMHe3eMy Ta THTaHOKpeMHe3eMy.
ÜOKa3aHO, mo noaBa-Miac(})a3Hoi' Meaci Ti02/Si02 cyrreBO 3MiHioe npoqecH cop6qu BO/JH Ha noBepxHi
niporeHHoro THTäHOKpeMHe3eMy, BiAnoBi/janbHHMH 3a aw e THTaHocHJioKcaHOBi MJCTKH Ti-O-Si.

1. Introduction
The properties of water absorbed on metal oxide surfaces are different from those of bulk water
[1-4]. Characteristic changes are observed in layer
of 10 nm [5]. Titania-silica (TS) surfaces are more
heterogeneous in respect of water absorption
than silica. This is the result of the formation of
individual TiÜ2 phase and Ti-O-Si or Ti-O(H)Si bridges in the interface regions [5-8].
The Ti-O-Si bridge content in TS increases
with the «Ti02 value growth and it is maximum at
nj\02 a 20 wt.% [9]. This value is close to maximum solubility of titania into silica matrix [10].
The adsorption capacity value for TS is not explained through additive adsorption of water on
the Si02 and Ti02 phases [11]. The aim of this
work is the investigation of water adsorbed on
the silica and titania-silica surfaces and determination of interface influence on characteristic
properties of such systems.

2. Experimental
Materials. Pyrogenic silica Aerosil (A-300,
(300m2-g"') 99.9%) was obtained from PU
«Chlorovinil» (Kalush, Ukraine). The samples
were heated during an hour at T = 470 K for removal of residual HCI.
110

Pyrogenic titania/silica (with 99.5% purity)
has been studied; the samples used contained 9
(TS9), 14 (TSH), 20 (TS2o), 22 (TS22), 29 (TS29),
and 36 (TS36) wt.% of titania with specific surface
area (S) of 215, 137, 70, 250, 60 and 90 m2-g"'
correspondingly.
DS method. Water adsorption measurements
were performed at room temperature with mean
error near ±0.01 g/g. Dielectric characteristics
were measured in the 3-10 MHz frequency range.
A choice of this region is conditioned by neglecting of Maxwell-Wagner effects [12]. The measurements of e' - <I>( 7) and s" = *¥(T) were taken by
thermochamber with programmed temperature
changes. Heating rate was equal 0.05 K/s at
5T= ±5%.

3. Results
The activation energy of Debye type polarization (Ep) may be obtained from spectra of dielectric losses. The Ev values are calculated usually
from shift of the temperature maximum e"(T) for
different frequencies (Fig. 1). The Ev value increases at CH20 rising; e.g., at CH2O = 0.05 g/g, Ev
is 13 kJ/mol and at CH2O = 0.45 g/g, Z?p is
21 kJ/mol for low-temperature peak. This may be
interpreted as a result of hydrogen bond number
increase for each molecule in adsorption complex
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.l. Dependence of the e" values on temperature at
f = 9 (1), 3 (2) MHz and CH2o = 0.05 g/g.

Fig.2. Dielectric losses of pyrogenic silica dependencies on temperature at the CH20 for 0.10 (1),
0.25 (2), 0.45 (3).

at CH20 = -0.45 g/g. The Ev value is 46±15 kJ/mol
for the high-temperature peak at CH20 = 0.25 g/g.
Relaxation time of adsorbed water polarization (xrp) on Aerosil surfaces is nearly 10" s [13],
i.e., it lies between those for -q (liquid bulk water)
and xi (ice). However, for silica gel, Xrp (10~ - 10"
10
s) is less than for Aerosil owing to spatial filling
of the gel pores and higher sizes of adsorbed
water clusters. The trp value growth relative to -ci
is due to orientation and polarization actions of
oxide surfaces hindering any motions of molecules adsorbed. For example, in Aerosil hydrogel
the random mobility of water molecules differs
from bulk water. The mean-square value of scattering atom displacements <x > (obtained by
analysis of angular dependence for noncoherent
quasi-elastic scattering of slow neutrons) [11] is
6 10"4nm2 for dehydrated Aerosil. At
2
QH20 = 0.006 g/g, the <x > value increases to
0.9-1.0-10'3nm2, and at CH20 = 0.02 g/g, it
amounts 1.3-10'3nm2. For bulk water, <x2> is
1.5-10"3 run2 at the same conditions.
As CH2O grows, the e"(T) maximum shifts to
lower temperatures at first, but then it returns to
the region of 170-190 K (Fig. 2). The e"(7) intensity changes are as small as from 0.05 to 0.20 at
CH2O increase and at T< 200 K. This effect may
be interpreted as small changes number of water
molecules directly bound to the surfaces, i.e.,
water ckister sizes increase, but the most part of
molecules in these clusters are ice-shaped at
r<220K.
All samples containing 0.1-0.45 g/g of water
have a relaxation maximum at 0° C which may be
caused by water molecules bound in great clus-

ters, i.e., not directly contacting the silica surfaces.
For the e" = T(f) function, two temperature
regions may be separated: I, at T<, 220 K and II,
at T = 240-320 K. Internally frozen adsorbed
clusters are characteristic for the second region,
and the e" intensity depends on CH2O strongly (at
room temperature this dependence is linear) [15].
In the first region, freezing-out of molecules directly bound to the silica surfaces (type I) occurs
in the first region. The Ep value dependence on
CH20 is non-linear: at first, Ev decreases with
CH2O growth but then it increases, i.e., number of
molecules directly bound to the surface depends
on CH20 and cluster sizes non-linearly. Apparently, at first, the number of molecules directly
bound to the surface changes very little, i.e., the
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Fig.3. Dependence e" = f(«H2o) for the samples Si02
(1), TS9 (2), TS14 (3), TS20 (4); frequency is equal
3 MHz.
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clusters increase at the expense of superstructure.
The Ep value decrease may be caused by mobility
limitation of water type I at freezing-out of water
type II in cluster superstructure. Water clusters
can coalesce at further growth of CH2O (according
to z"(T) and S"(CH2O) this transition occurs in the
range 0.25 < CH2O <0.45 gig), and amount of type
I water increases that leads to the Ep value rising.
Hexagon "windows" on Aerosil surface (which
has structure similar to face (111) of p-crystobalite) have only three Si atoms with OH groups
which are active sites for water adsorption [8].
There is some critical size (Rc) of water clusters,
and its excess leads to coalescence of separated
clusters. At CH2O «0.25-0.30 g/g, the Rc value
corresponds to 20-30 molecules in a cluster.
Dielectric permittivity (s') of TS depends on
the w20 value more strongly than for silica
(Fig. 3, curves 2-4). The character of the function
s' =/(HH2O) (kink up) allows us to explain the
data obtained within the scope the layered model
[16] according to which, in the first layers, the
molecules adsorbed on the most active sites have
lower orientational mobility in external electric
field than ones in the second layers, which give
higher contribution to orientational polarization
of adsorbate. It increases through TiÜ2 phase influence and, as a result, the e' value grows. The e'
value for dehydrated pyrogenic silica and TS are
nearly equal [17]. The s' values changes nearly
linearly with the Si-O-Ti bridge content (Fig. 4),
i.e., we can assume that these sites are the most
important for water adsorption. They lead to fast
rise of great clusters of water adsorbed on TS as
112
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Fig.5. Dependece s" on /rrio2 f°r TS at water content
of4(l).and6(2)wt.%.
the «H20 value grows. The peculiar form of the
function e' =/("H2o), which is observed for TS14
and TS20 (Fig. 3, curves 3, 4) (at such «Ti02 values, individual titania phase forms into TS), attests that continuous water layer forms on TiÜ2
phase.
Dielectric permittivity is proportional to the
«Ti02 and Si-O-Ti bridge amounts (Fig. 5). The
s" value dependence on temperature (Fig. 6) for
TS9 differs from one for pyrogenic silica and the
s" values of TS in the 220-300 K range are well
above that for silica. However, the n\-\20 value for
TS9 is higher than for silica by 2-3 wt.% only, i.e.,
this difference of the s" values can not be explained only by water content on the Si02 and
TS9 surfaces. This may be caused by a difference
between adsorbed water clusters sizes for this ox-

0.05

I

0
100

150
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_L
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Fig.6. Dependence s" on temperature for TS9 at frequencies of 3.2 (!) and 9.4 (2) MHz.
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ides. As the temperature drops from 300 to
220 K, such change in the s" values is characteristic for a surface containing great water clusters, but it is observed for pure Si02 only at
«H2o > 25 wt.%. At least two relaxation maxima
are observed for TS9 in the 160-220 K range in
which one maximum is exhibited for silica, i.e.,
on the TS surfaces, several types of water adsorption sites exist, e.g.
H
0*nH20*0

'K

O

.H ,H
/

O

/

a) rotation of one molecule which had donoracceptor bond with Si atom in the =SiOH group
and different number of hydrogen bonds with
other molecules
OH
/ H

+H20

OH

■Si

/

/l+H20

(5)

H...OH,

H

\ JS'\ XhrnH2° /I \

b) rotation of molecules from different surface
layers with variable number of hydrogen bonds
(1)

X

^...OH2

/ \
Calculation of the activation energy of polarization (Ep) may be performed through a relaxation maximum shift at two different frequencies
00 [16]
2

v » const,
E„
p

H¥)
()
^zJ-_
AT
"'max
The £p value according to eq.(2) for TS9 is
28 kJ/mol (220-300 K) and 21 kJ/mol (160220 K). An estimation of the Ev value may be
made via a maximum of s" measured on a certain
frequency
(fmax'2*)"1 = * * CM) exp (ff)■

(3>

Where AF is free energy of activation, and as
we measure temperature dependence but not frequency one that
(T

^*£a=^maxln

\

max

(4)

An estimation of activation energies for three
DS peaks of TS9 according to eq.(4) gives following values: 18, 21 and 25 kJ/mol.

4. Theoretical simulations
Theoretical investigations were carried out in
cluster approach by the AMI method [18] for
Si02 and NDDO [19] for Ti02/SiC>2. The Aerosil
surface fragments were modeled through the clusters (03SiO)3SiOH (I) and
(03SiO)2Si(OH)OSi(02)OSi(OH)(OSi03)2 (II),
where O* is monovalent oxygen pseudoatom [8].
Adsorbed water clusters contained from 1 to 12
molecules. The following motions of molecules
were simulated:
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

y
Ü

(6)

H ...o — H...OH,

o

•

VI...OH,

c) diffusion of molecules which had donor-acceptor bond or hydrogen bond (or physically adsorbed). The calculation were carried out with
account for the vibrational-rotational relaxation
of molecule surroundings and without it by adiabatic (ARC) and dynamic reaction coordinate
(DRC) methods [20]. In the latter case, the start
points had the structures obtained by ARC
method and corresponding to different rotations
or transition states of diffusion jumps between
neighboring sites.
Minimum activation energy of water molecule
rotations is observed at soft concurrent reorientation of surroundings Table 1 that corresponds to
slow rotations of molecules in liquid states. Maximum activation energy is obtained at "rigid" surroundings that is close to ice characteristics (for
ice, Efot« 55 kJ/mol [4]). At weak response of surroundings, the rotation barrier is maximum
(42 kJ/mol) for a molecule with donor-acceptor
bond Si<-OH2This value approaches to the Edp maximum
characterizing the depolarization of adsorption
complexes which remain after heating (Fig. 6),
i.e., strongest complexes.
Activation energy of surface diffusion (ED)
was calculated for water molecule "jump" between neighboring sites with ^SiOH groups
(« 0.7 nm):
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Table 1. Energetic parameters of adsorption comlexes

i

Bond type of rotated
molecule,
(number of bonds)

n+\

1

DAC (2)

AEt

If

E*

39

13

7

a

!

.

N=n+\

N Cluster

;

1

DAC (2)

55

36

-

i

2

DAC (3)

42

24

18

*

3

DAC (3)

40

42

-

i

N

DAC (4)

33

69

17

i

8

HB(3)

37

26

i
i

9

DAC (4)

35

41

-

10

HB(1)

36

8

i

9

DAC (4)

45

59*

i

9

DAC (4)

40

H

9

DAC

36

i

1

HB

13-15

i

2

HB

30

i

2

24

7

15

I

7

33

I

4

30

I

6

29

I

12

32

i

IOH'.-.HgO

(surr, relax.)

1375** (A£y)

31*

F=7.2-105 V/m

29*

F=3.6-105V/m
1109 (A£H+)

Notes. *The E* values were obtained without field, but after polarization. **Proton detachment energy
/
\

Ö

r

o

o

-Si" Y

/

A-* Si—<

(7)

_-0/ \O—Si—O/ V
OJO

CL

Potential energy change is 10 kJ/mol, if the
molecule resides between =SiOH groups in (7A).
Time of one jump between these groups with kinetic energy of molecule corresponding to
T* 330 K is about 10"2 s at the mean velocity of
molecule motion along surface 3.6 m/s. The ED
value is equal 30 kJ/mol at molecule removal on
0.7 nm from the =SiOH group (7B), i.e., it is
25 kJ/mol less than energy of initial complex formation; that is caused by the conservation of attraction between solid and molecule under the
diffusion along the surface.
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For titania surface fragments, clusters including from three to six hexahedrons Ti06/3
with anatase structure were calculated. The
Ti02/Si02 surface models contained from one
to three Ti06/3 hexahedrons and 7-10 SiÜ4/2
tetrahedrons. The H3SiO and OH groups were
used on the cluster boundaries. The TiÜ2 and
Ti02/Si02 clusters contained the Ti-0(H)-Me
(Me = Ti, Si) bridges and terminal OH
groups.
The Et value for TS is minimum (for molecules bound directly to a surface) in hydrogen
complexes of only one molecule
TL
OH...OH2, (Me= Si.Ti)

(8)

Me

and it is about 10 kJ/mol. In the case if these
molecules interact with other water molecules, the
Et value increase to 25 kJ/mol. For donor-acFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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ceptor complexes (DAC) Tk-OH2, the Et value is
higher (« 40 kJ/mol, i.e., it is nearly equal to the
Et value for DAC on a silica surface [4]). With
growing number of water molecules in a complex,
when the first adsorbed molecule forms DAC, the
Et value rises to 55-60 kJ/mol. If a molecule surrounding in DAC is assumed to be fully rigid that
the Et value is equal 85 kJ/mol. However, the
probability of Ti<-OH2 DAC formation on pyrogenic TS surfaces is small as the Ti atoms at a
surface form hexahedron structures T\Oe/3From a comparison of experimental data with
theoretical simulation results we can conclude
that the most formation probability exists of following type complexes:

H

T
T
/VHHA H

>
H

H

w
XH

H

N

\ O...H

H

°

H

y

\ H T
/°- - ?-H
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IIO— H...O /H

H
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"■

///////////////
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H.
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V NH pH H
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0-H.O
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hl

\
O—H

n

^o-

Ti

/\
Me-

////////////////
where Me is Ti or Si. Therefore, a number of
water molecules in DAC on TS surfaces is lower
than on pure silica on which DAC are the most
preferential, i.e., the most probable formation of
water s-uperclusters occurs on the TS interface
sites (B-centers) which form easily ion pairs at
solvation. However, thermodynamic stabilization of ion pairs requires a participation in this
process many water molecules on every center
(M

> 10 in (7)) [21]Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

5. Conclusion
The relaxation time Trp(DS) decreases with
rising of water quantity in adsorbed clusters owing to increased dissipation rate of vibration-rotation energy.
Analyzis of the experimental results favors the
view that the most probable sites for water molecule
adsorption are the Ti02/Si02 phase boundary region, and water molecules adsorbed on the Ti0(H)-Si bridges loss less degrees of freedom than at
donor-acceptor complex Me<-OH2 formation. This
effect has influence on a lowering of activation barriers of polarization and depolarization of water
clusters adsorbed on mixed oxide surfaces.
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/J,H3JieKTpHHecKHe Hccjie^OBaHHH rHmpaTHpoBaHHoro rmporeimoro
KpeMHe3eivia H THTaHOKpeMHeseivia
B.H.3apKO, B.M.ryHbKo
PaccMOTpeHa cop6uHH MoneKyji BOflbi Ha noBepxHOCTH nnporeHHoro KpeMHeaeMa H
THTaHOKpeMHe3eMa. ÜOKa3aHO, HTO noaBJieHne Me5K(f)a3HOH rpaHHqbi Ti02/Si02 npHBOflHT K
cymecTBeHHOMy H3ineHeHHK) npoueccoB cop6qnH BOflbi Ha noBepxHOCTH nnporeHHoro
THTaHOKpeMHe3eMa, OTBCTCTBeHHblMH 3a KOTOpbie HBJDUOTCH THTaHOCHHOKCaHOBbie MOCTHKH Ti-O-Si.
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The influence of the thin film with 2D surface zone
in an adsorbate on the potential barrier
in the external electric field
L.G.Il'chenko and A.A.Savon
Institute of Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Science of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252028 Kiev, Ukraine
External field penetration effect in the thin films of a metal (semimetal or degenerate semiconductor)
with a size quantized electron spectrum have been calculated in the framework of nonlocal electrostatics.
On the basis of these results we determined the influence of the thin adsorption coating with 2D surface
zone in the adsorbate on the potential barrier in the case of the field emission from the semi-infinite metals.
3 BHKOpHCTaHHflM TeOpeTHHHHX MeTOfliB HejIOKajIbHOl ejieKTpOCTaTHKH 3HaftfleHO BHpa3 fljia
noTemjjajiy npoHHKHeHHa 30BHiuiHboro ejieicrpHHHoro nojia B TOHKJ njÜBKH MerajiiB (HaniBMerajiiB a6o
BHpoflxeHHX HaniBnpoBiaHHKiB) 3 po3MipHo-KBaHTOBaHHM cneicrpoM eneicrpoHiB. OflepjKam pe3yjn.TaTH
3äCTOCOBaHO AJW BH3HaH6HH5I BnjIHBy TOHKHX aßCOpßuJHHHX nOKpHTTiB 3 ID nOBepXHeBOK) 30H0K) B
njiiBqi a^copSaTy Ha (J)opMy noTeHuianbHoro Sap'epy npn aBToeneicrpoHHifi eMicii.
The emission characteristics of metallic cathodes are determined by the bulk properties of the
metal (the electronic structure) and the surface
state of the metal (the adsorbate layers). In [1-3]
it is shown that, for the calculation of the potential barrier <!?(x, F) in the external electric field F
for electrons tunnelling from the metal, the good
approximation is the following:

:XM+$Adxf)
4(x + x0)

■eF(x+x1)

(1)

where % is the affinity energy of the bulk metal, x
is the value of the image plane displacement for
the calculation of the image force potential
VM(X), X\ is the contribution from the field penetration effect. All these values are determined by
the electronic structure of metal. In the framework of the Thomas-Fermi approximation (TFA)
we obtain:
e\
3-i
-i
-;xo- 4K ;XI = K ,
%■

where K_I is radius of screening by free carriers in
the TFA. Taking into account the quantum nature of conduction electrons in metal within the
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

framework of the Random-Phase approximation
(RPA) for the dielectric function of metal e(tf,
and the many-body correlations between the electrons give the possibility of a classification of
metals according to their electronic properties. In
RPA, x. *0 and xi are obtained in the integral
form.
It is known that the adsorption of atoms on a
cathode surface influences essentially its current
characteristics. The work function of the metal
varies with the coating degree 9. The collective
properties of the electrons in the film of adsorbate
begin to play a significant role for the coats
9 > 9C [4,5]. In this case, the spectrum of electrons
becomes quasi-two-dimensional (Q2D). The Q2D
layer on the metal surface changes the barrier in
the external field F. At the same time, in addition
to the conventional emission of electrons from
the metal, the emission from the Q2D layer (2D
zone) appears.
On the basis of the Green functions of the
nonlocal Poisson equation in an unsymmetric
system of three media with a spatial dispersion
[6], we have calculated the potential electrostatic
charge near the metal surface with a metal coating (adsorbate) in the external electric field F.
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Let us consider the interaction of a charge e
with surface of a semi-infinite metal taking into
account the screening effects induced by free conduction electrons. The dielectric function of metal
in the region x < L we choose in TFA
2

1+

2

2

, 2
k; +q

67te n

. K

(2)

cF

where n is electron concentration and E is the
Fermi energy.
Let us suppose that the spectrum of the free
carriers in the metal film of the thikness L (in
region -L < x < 0) is size-quantized (SQ). The dielectric function s,v(^ of SQ film can be written
in the form (R PA) [1,7]
zJk,q\=\ +

,2

k +q

4

r

,

I

is the Fermi pulse of electrons
h
in the Q1D zone, ao = —is the effective Bohr
m *e2
1\ A
N
radius, m* is effective mass of electrons, n = —r-A is
/CF= V2TI«L

the bulk concentration of electrons in Q2D zone,
NA is two-dimensional concentration of adatoms
in the adsorbate layer. Note that, in TFA,
i

+ L\KN

(6)

= eF

^ -

K^Z^+^0h(Z^)

(in metal region, x < L);
AV2{\X\,F) =
eF

Kshdy + IlK^ + K^hdx + LJKv)

(7)

Krfh(LKN) + KCh(iKjV)

(inside the film -L<x<0);

A V-, tx.F) =-eF (x +

1 K + KA/cth(Z-KA-)
—-)

(8)

2 1/2,

%(<7)=^e{l-(l-(2V<7))
where

e-\x

AKl(|X|

~ %

,

(5)

'

We found a strict solution of the nonlocal
Poisson equation taking into account the finite
bounds of the normal component of the electrostatic induction vector at the interface x = -L and
x = 0 in the external electric field F.
The external field penetration effect
(F= const.) in the thin metal film (with SQ spectrum of the electrons) on the metal surface (TFA)
is described by the following expressions:

(3)

2

In the electric quantum limit, when electrons
fill one level in the adsorbate layer, the polarisation operator K,v(g) has the form
2

AV^F) = lß,(x) + AV,(x,F)

~>

Kp(q) = K,V = const.
For a total case of unsymmetric system of
three media with spatial dispersion, in [6] Poisson
equation were found, which determine uniquely
the electrostatic energy of the Green function of

(in vacuum, x > 0).
Fig. 1 shows the field penetration effect in the thin
(superthin) metal film for L = 3.3 A„ m* = 0.08 m
(m is the mass of free electron) on the semi-infinite metal with different concentrations of bulk
1'

— ■}

22

-3

electrons n=\Q cm ' (curve 1), «=10 cm
(curve 2) and n = 1023cnTJ (curve 3).
Fig.2 demonstrates the contribution of the
field penetration effect into the potential value at
the interface Q2D/vacuum (x = 0) for different
concentrations of electrons in the semi-infinite

the nonlocal charge V?(x) (the potential of image
forces) in the inhomoneous system for F= 0.
As it was shown in [6], the account for the
spatial dispersion effects in the media with different screening properties provides finiteness and
continuity of vf(x) at the interfaces x = - L (semiinfinite metal/SQ film) and x = 0 (SQ film/vacuum/, and the common (vacuum) counting level
of the potential of forces.
In the total case for the unsymmetric system
of three media, we obtained the field Green function of the nonlocal Poisson equation which determines the field component AVi(x,F) of the total
electrostatical potential for F± 0
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Fig.l

Dimensionless

potential

energy

Av(Q = AV(xy~ in the thin metal film as a function
e
of Q = x/ao for L = 3.3A, m* = 0.08 m, F=8 107 on
the semi-infinite metal for n=102' cm"J (curve 1),
n = 10

n

cm "3 (curve 2), n = 1023 cnT3 (curve 3).
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-0.16

Fig.2

Dimensionless

potential

energy

-0.32

Av(Q = AV(x)~ in the thin metal film as a function
e
of .Finto potential value at the interface ß2Z)/vacuum
for L = 3.3A,,

m* = 0.08w
22

(curve 1), « = 10
(curve 3).

and «=1021cm-3

3

cm~ (curve 2), «=1023cm-3

bulk of a metal n=1021cm"3 ( curve
22

3

23

1),

3

n = 10 cm ~ (curve 2) and n = 10 cm~ (curve
3).
It is seen that the effect of field penetration in
the metal film is defined by the electronic structure of the semi-infinite metal for the superthin
metal film, for 9 > 9C.
For the thickness L » at in (6)-(8), we obtain
the field penetration effect in the form

AV2(\x\f)=-fexp(-\x\K).

(9)

Fig.3 The dimensionless potential barrier
r~<r iTv _ WAC(x,F)ao
x _
«PlS.-''; =
,—L— on distances C = — m vacuum
e
ao
in the external electric field F= 5107 V/cm (curve 1)
and F= 10 8 V/cm (curve 2) near the Q2D layer for
L = 3.3 A, and n = 10

2I

cm ~3. The dependence for

the potential barrier j%c(C*) = <Mc(*>F)al in
e
absence of a metal coat is shown by dashed lines.

the

Here, fio(|jcf) is the potential of the image
forces in Q2D layer, V°VAC(x) is the potential of
the image force in vacuum. In the case of TFA
when L» al, we obtain V^AC(X) in analytical
form

KN

(inside the film, x < 0)

(V)

(10)
AV3(x^) = - eF(x + —)
■Sv
(in vacuum, x > 0)
As it can be seen, the equations (9) and (10)
describe the field penetration effect in a semi-infinite metal [3] we replace KN -» K.

where Hv(z) and Nv(z) are Struve and Neumann

The potential barrier O(x.f) for the electrons
tunneling through the Q2D layer from the semiinfinite metal into vacuum can be written in the
form

functions. %2D and v\D(x) in TFA (as well as in
RPA) are determined in the integral form.
The potential barrier for emission of electrons
from Q2D zone is

<1)

(^l^ = X + cP2D(l^l/)+9^c(^

92D( I *l /)

®2D(X>F)=X2D+VvAdX)-*F(x + KN)

= Ack \A J) + AF2( I x\ ,F)

VvAcPfy = v°vAdx) + ^(xJ7)

(1 n

The potential barrier <t>2d(Xf) for the electrons tunneling from the Q2D zone into vacuum
is given by the expression
<S

>2D(x>F) = X2D + <PvAdx>F)-
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^1(2^-^,(2^]

(12)

(13)

<14>

where X2D = V%(-L/2) + AV2(-L/2) is the affinity energy.
Dependences of the dimensionless potential
barrier ^,F) =

WA

^x'F)a° on distances C = ^

in vacuum in the external electric field
F=5-107 V/cm (curve 1) andF=108 V/cm (curve 2)
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near the Q2D layer (L = 3.3/1) and ao = ao, L > ao
on the metal (n=W cm ) are plotted in Fig.3.
The dependences of the potential barrier
~M

WAdt,F)-

<P'¥ACXX,F) ao in the absence of metal

coat are shown by dashed lines.
It is seen that, with increasing effective screening radius in the Q2D zone of the adsorbate, the
influence of the metal substrate (its electronic
structure) on the formation the potential barrier
in the external electric field AVi(x,F) increases.
Increasing of the surface degree coating 8 > 9C
contributes to the filling of higher levels in the
layer. It can lead to the appearance of oscillations
in dependence of the emission current JN(F) from
the SQ metallic coat.
It should be noted that, in the framework of a
nonlocal electrostatic the method presented for

the determination of the potential barrier form in
an external electric field F can be used for the
calculation of current-voltage characteristics of
metal emitters with dielectric coats, dipoles coats,
etc.
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BjiHHHHe TOHKHX iuieHOK c 2D noBepxHOCTHoii 30HOH B a^copßaTe
Ha noTeHimajibHbiH oapi.op BO BHeiimeM ManraTHOM nojie
C.r.HnbHeHKO, A.A.CaBOH
C npHMeHemieM TeoperaHecKHX MeroaoB HenoKanbHOH sjieKTpocraTHKH noJiyieHO BbipaaceHHe fljifl
noTeHiiiiana npoHHKHOBeHHfl BHeuiHero sjieKTpHHecKoro nous B TOHKHC njieHKH MeTajuiOB
(nojiyineTajiJioB HJIH BbipojKfleHHtix nojiynpoBoaHHKOB), cneKTp 3JieKTpOHOB B KOTopwx
pa3MepHOKBaHTOBaH. nojiyneHHbie pe3yjibTaTbi npHMeHeHbi «JIA onpeflejieHHH BIHSHHU
aÄCopGqHOHHbix noKpwTHÖ c 2D noBepxHOCTHOH 30HOH B cjioe aacop6aTa Ha (hopMy noTeHUHajibHoro
Sapbepa npn aBTOsjieKTpoHHoft SMHCCHH
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Electrochemical microscopy: conductometric
measurements
V.I.Strikha and I.E.Konovalov
T.Shevchenko Kiev University, 64 Vladimirskaya St., 252017 Kiev, Ukraine
The application of electrochemical microscopy in association with conductometry for evaluation of
thickness of biosensor membrane (enzyme-albumin one cross-linked with glutaraldehyde) in aqueous
substrate solution is presented. It turned out that the reactive component of tip current is the most sensitive
for the position of the tip inside the membrane.
KoHflyKTOMeTpHHHi BHMipH 3a flonoMoroK) eneicrpoxiMiHHoro MiicpocKony 6yjiH BHKopHcraHi äJIS
3Haxoa3KeHHa TOBUIHHH MeMÖpaHH 6ioceHcopa Ha ocHOBi anbSyMJHy 6e3nocepeflHbo y po6onoMy
po3HHHi (Kajiiö4)oc<J)aTHHH 6y<J>ep). lie flano 3Mory BpaxyBaTH p036yxaHHa MeinSpaHH. BHMipH Ha
3MiHHOMy crpyMi ao3BOJiaioTb jierKO BH3HaHHTH nojioaceHHa inesci eneKTpojiiT-MeM6paHa.

Introduction
The development of electrochemical microscopy
technique gave one more powerful instrument for
an investigator in the field of processes in the polymer films. Due to small tip size, the local determination of vast number of the object parameters
became possible. The specific difficulty of biosensors is their swelling in substrate solution where the
sensor, operates. Because of this swelling, even the
determination of film thickness causes difficulties.
But for local measurements in biosensors one must
know reliably at least the position of film-solution
interface, and therefore, the film thickness. It has
been known that the position of such interface
could be easily defined by means of electrochemical
microscopy if the conditions of charge transfer inside the film differ from that outside of it. Such
measurements in so-called feedback mode were described in [1-3]. There was no charge transfer if
electrode was outside of the film. However, there
was mechanism of charge transfer involving mediator (a species, which can get charge at one electrode
and them release their charge at the other) inside the
film while the liquid (aqueous solution of 40 mM
NaCI04 as a supporting electrolyte, for example),
which the film was placed in, was almost insulating.
The position of film-liquid interface could be defined by dipping of sharp tip in the film and measuring the current through this tip at applied voltage.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

It is quite clear that such method of attack in the
case of biosensors which can operate at aqueous
conditions and use no mediator is not convenient.
The variation of tip current between inside and
outside the membrane ought to be small, because
the last swells significantly and, thus, mostly consists of solution. It turned out, however, that applying of ac voltage can make this measurements
more precise.

Experimental
1. Electronic circuit
The schematic diagram of electronic circuit
used for the experiments presented in this paper is
shown in Fig.l. Sinusoidally varying alternating
voltage at a frequency of 799 Hz comes from the
membrane
generator
799 Hz

attenuator
oscilloscope

amplifier

Fig.l. Electronic circuit for conductometric measurements.
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oscilator through the variable attenuator to the
tip electrode. The tip current is measured in the
substrate circuit using bandpass amplifier. The
amplified signal comes to the measurement unit,
where its amplitude and phase with respect to the
the reference signal from the oscillator are measured. The variable attenuator allows to change
amplified voltage in order to minimize it for each
specific sample and tip. By this means, one can
avoid the unwanted changes of the tip due to
faradaic processes, and besides, that allows to
measure really differential values.
2. Tip driver
The experiments were performed using magnetoelectric driver schematically shown in Fig.2.
This principle can provide wide range of motions,
unlike the customary piezoelectric one. This is
very important for the measurements in the relatively thick films (biosensor membranes could be
as thick as 100 (j. and more). The deformation of
the elastic suspension is caused by electromagnetic force exerted on the coil with current in the
magnetic field. Such driver has almost linear current-distance dependence.
3. Electrochemical cell
Electrochemical cell consists of biosensor
membrane on the substrate electrode and the tip
electrode. It operates in aqueous potassium phosphate buffer solution (pH 8.0). The membrane is
enzyme-albumin one cross-linked with glutaraldehyde, containing glucose oxidase as an enzyme.
The technique of its fabrication was described in
[4]. We used silver plate as substrate electrode.
The membrane on it was about 5 mm in diameter.
The tip was sharpened by electrochemical etching
of 110 um diameter tungsten rod in saturated
aqueous solution of NaOH at 24 V root mean
square ac. After etching and washing, tip was insulated with molten paraffin as described in [2].
The degree of the tip insulation was checked by
dipping it into conductive liquid and measuring
the resistance between the tip and the liquid.
Then the very end of a completely insulated tip

was exposed by touching a hard surface using
electrochemical microscope. The tip was then
placed over the membrane in buffer solution and
measurements were carried out.

Results and discussion
Fig.3 shows typical distance dependences of
the values of active and reactive tip current components. They were obtained for the voltage amplitude of 85 mV on the tip. The distance is
measured from the start position of the tip outside the membrane. The point d=2A\i corresponds to the beginning of penetration of
solution-membrane interface by the tip. At
rf=44u-, the direct contact between tip and substrate occurs. There are 4 main areas of curves:
l)rf=0-24u; tip current does not change, because the edge is outside the membrane. 2) d = 2432 p.; the reactive component of tip current
increases due to penetration of stripped edge
through the interface between membrane and solution. The immersed area of the tip is increased
and causes reactive component of the current to
fall. 3) d= 32-40 p; the stripped edge is entirely
inside the membrane, so conditions on its surface
vary to only a small extent. The reactive component is almost a constant. 4) d= 40-44 u; still unexplained decay of reactive current. It may be
connected with processes on the substrate electrode. The active current decreases almost uniformly across the thickness of the membrane. It
may be associated with unhomogenity of the
membrane or unhomogeneous swelling of it.
MM
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Fig.2. Magnetoelectric tip driver.
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Fig.3. Active (circles) and reactive (triangles) tip current
components vs. distance. Point at d = 44 u corresponds
to the direct contact between substrate and tip.
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A fall in reactive current when measured inside the film could be explained by the difference
in the value of dielectric constant inside the film.
One can easily notice that the reactive component of tip current is the most sensitive for substance around the tip. That is why it can be used
for evaluation of film thickness. In our case, it is
about 20 urn thick. The accuracy of these measurements could be improved by more careful exposing of the tip so that it could remain very

sharp. This must decrease the portions 2) and 4)
of reactive current — distance dqiendence.
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3jieKTpOXHMHHeCKMM MHKpOCKOIi: KOH^yKTOlVieTpHHeCKHe
lOMepeHHH.

B.H.CrpHxa, H.E.KoHOBanoB
KOHayKTOMeTpHHeCKHe H3MepeHHfl C nOMOIKbfO SJieKTpOXHMHMeCKOrO MHKpOCKOna 6bIJlH
ncno.'ib30BaHbi ajifl onpeaejieHHH TOJUUHHM MeMÖpaHbi ÖHoceHcopa Ha ocHOBe ajiböyMHHa
HenocpeflCTBeHHO B paöoneM pacTBope (KajiHH<j)oc<j>aTHbiH 6y(j>ep). 3TO no3BOJiHJio ynecrb pa36yxaHHe
MeM6paHbi. H3MepeHHSi Ha nepeMeHHOM TOKe no3BOJi5noT jiereo onpeaejiHTb nojio)KeHne rpaHHUbi
3 jieKTpo JiHT-M eMÖpaH a.
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Ion exchange processes on the surface of graphite during
intercalation under action of magnesium perchlorate
S.B.Lyubchik and V.V.Shapranov
Institute of Physical Organic & Coal Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences
of Ukraine, 70 R.Luxemburg St., 340114 Donetsk, Ukraine
The process of graphite exfoliation in the system graphite-magnesium perchlorate is shown to be occur,
in the strictly defined temperature range (400—440 °C), according to a new proposed mechanism involving
the graphite intercalation products as instabie intermediates only.
IIoKa3aHO, mo npoqec posuiapyBaHra rpachrry B CHcreMi rpa<}>iT—nepxjiopaT Maraiio B neBHOMy
TeinnepaTypHOMy iHTepBajii (400-^140 °C) npoxoAHTb 3a cneuHtjMHHHM MexaHi3MOM, B SKOMy
iHTepKajwqiHHi cnojryKH 6epyTb yiacrb TiJibKH HK HecriÖKi npoMiscHi npoflVKTH.
Processes of thermally initiated syntheses of
acceptor type graphite intercalation compounds
(GICs) and exfoliated graphite (EG) are usually
studied and considered to be independent processes by virtue of essentially different temperature
conditions for GICs and EG formation [1]. That
is, for EG obtaining, the initial graphite must be
at first transformed into GICs and after that,
thermolysis of the latter must be carried out. This
variant has been studied for various graphite (G)
— oxidative reagent (R) systems where R =
= HNO3, H2SO4 — Cr (VI), H2O2 — H2SO4,
SO3, N2O5, FeCb, etc. [2—5] and implemented
to produce EG on industrial scale [6].
We wish to report about the discovery of
graphite (G) — oxidative reagent (R) systems for
which thermally initiated processes of GICs and
EG syntheses can proceed simultaneously. Such
systems are powder graphite — M2+A2 mixtures,
where M2+ is an alkali or alkali-earth metal and
A" is an anion of oxygen—containing Bronsted
acid (N03.CI04, etc.). The behaviour of such mixtures within a certain range of temperature is
similar: graphite gets exfoliated vety rapidly to
yield EG as a single solid carbon product. Outside
of this temperature range, no reactions of salt
with graphite are observed. It is only the nature
of the reactant R that defines numerical values of
the temperature range and the exfoliation degree
estimated by Kv (i.e. exfoliation coefficient).
124

Experimental dependences of K\ on temperature and salt concentration for powder graphite — M2+A2 mixtures are shown in Fig. 1.
While studying the thermally initiated processes
for graphite-oxidant systems in order to identify the
mechanism of GICs and EG formation and reagents properties which are responsible for their
thermal behaviour, we carried out detailed thermal
analytical and kinetic investigations on the decomposition of magnesium perchlorate and its mixtures
with graphite in temperature range of 150—500 °C
using the techniques of isothermal kinetics, differentia! thermal analysis (DTA), and thermogravimetric analysis (DTG).
An acceleration of the thermolysis reaction
for mixtures is observed (Fig.2). The main peaks
of decomposition shift to low temperature region.
According to DTA data, there are two main
non-additivity areas for the decomposition of
G—Mg(Ci04)2 mixtures in comparison with decomposition of individual salt (Fig.3):
1. In the temperature region of 250—380 °C,
all the main reactions of graphite interaction
with salt occur.
We suggest that the active species which oxidize
the graphite and the anions that intercalate result
from salt decomposition. Their lifetime is sufficient
to interact with graphite following GIC formation.
For the reaction of graphite with anhydrous
Mg(CI04)2, the mechanism of GIC formation is
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.l. Effects of temperature and salt content on the
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proposed which involves a chloronium cation as
an oxidant of graphite layers and chlorooxygencontaining anions, e.g. CIC£, which are able to
intercalate. It is postulated that this is due to the
formation of a melt in which the decomposition
of Mg(CI04)2 leads to CIO 5 according to an
autoionization equilibrium of the type (1) [7].
CIO,

(1)

Thus, although total melting of the reactants
is evidently not a prerequisite for reaction, partial
melting at the magnesium perclorate and graphite
interface probably does occur and it affects the
GICs formation. This fact is not excluded by
DTA evidence.
Defects in the natural graphite act as acceptors of active oxygen and lead to oxygen-containing functional groups that shift the
equilibrium (1) to the right. An indirect proof of
such supposition is burnout of a portion of
graphite to CO and CO2, which is in linear dependence on Mg(CI04)2 content (Fig.4).
These intermediate products of G—4Mg(CI04)2
system thermolysis reacts with graphite in a melt or
gaseous phase according to the scheme:
Cn + CI03+

cio;

100 300
Fig.3. Data of differential thermal analysis for thermolysis of Mg(CI04)2 and its mixture with graphite.
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80

salt content, wt.%

cio4"

100 200 300 400 500 T, °C
Fig.2. Temperature dependences of mass loss rate
(Wm) for magnesium perchlorate (a) and its mixture
with graphite.

60

CIO,
Cn-CIO;

(2)
(3)

2. In the temperature region of 400—440 °C, a thermal expansion effect is observed and EG is formed. The
DTA data indicate a powerful exothermic peak. This
peak is to be attributed to the decomposition of the
mixture components with irreversible exfoliation.
According to preliminary studies, the rate of
GIC formation from graphite is lower or equal to
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EG + gaseous products

*(Cn)

*(Cn)

x[<A]
GIC
RC + gaseous products

The kinetic model includes the following steps:
1 an oxidation of graphite polyarene layer to the macrocation C?, or radical cation Cn;
2 — GIC formation as intermediate;
3 _ exfoliation of GIC resulting in EG formation;
4 — decomposition of GIC to residue compounds RC without exfoliation (fa » U).

3
O

c
k_

3

20
40
60
80
salt content, wt.%
Fig.4. Plot of graphite bum out versus magnesium
perchlorate content for "G—Mg(CIC>4)2" mixture
(from TG data).
its conversion rate to EG for thermolysis of G—
Mg(CI04)2 mixtures at 300—400 °C. So, it is suggested that an exfoliation in these systems
proceeds according to early described scheme of
direct oxidative conversion of graphite to EG
(DOC-process) with EG formation in graphite reactions with oxidants without obtaining and isolation of specified GIC (GIC appears as a very
unstable intermediate only) [8].

Conclusion
1. G—Mg(CI04)2 system does belong to binary systems in which the components being inert

themselves are able to interact under strictly defined temperature conditions.
2. A novel mechanism of EG formation, different from early known one, is assumed for the
system under investigation, in which intercalation
compounds exist in the form of an unstable intermediate only.
3. The possibility of a new way for formation
of acceptor graphite intercalation compounds has
been shown for powder mixtures of graphite with
alcaline-earth metal perchlorates by a purely thermal process (instead of the usual chemical or electrochemical oxidation assistance) when active
species which are able to interact with graphite
appear as a result of initial salt decomposition.
4. Exceptionally high values of KiPax « 350—
400 cm3/g for investigated G—Mg(CI04)2 system are
assumed to have application in practice in the range
areas where GICs are used now for obtaining EG.
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HoHOOÖMeHHbie npoueccw Ha nonepxHOCTH rpaipirra npn
HHTepKajiHUHH noA ^eiicTBHeM nepxjiopaTa MarHHH
C.B.JIK)6HHK,

B.B.LLIanpaHOB

rioKa3aHO, HTO npouecc paccjioeniia rpacpHTa B CHCTeMe rpacpHT—nepxjiopaT MarHHK B
onpeaejieHHOM TeinnepaTypHOM HHTepBajie (400—440 °C) npoxofliiT no cnemnhiiHecKOMy MexaHH3My,
BKJiio4aioineMy HHTepKajwuHOHHbie coeAHHeHtia jiHiiib B KanecTBe HecrofiKHX npoMewyTOHHbix
npoayKTOB.
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Effect of anthraquinone dye molecules aggregation on
the spectral properties of the Langmuir-Blodgett
mono- and multilayers
Yu.P.Piryatinsky, V.N.Yashchuk and O.V.Yatsun
Institute of Physics, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
46 Nauki Ave., 252650 Kiev, Ukraine
The spectral properties of the anthraquinone dye (AD) Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) layers have been
studied. It follows from the analysis of absorption and reflection spectra that there are dimers which are
the structural elements of the layers under investigation. At temperature decreasing to 4.2 K, an "excimerlike" fluorescence appears in radiation spectra of the AD LB layers. The relative importanceoftheexcimer,
prodimer, and dimer states in the Langmuir film of dye is discussed. At low temperatures, an intensive
band appears in the reflection spectra of the multilayer LB films, which is to be associated with the
J-aggregates existence. The properties of the J-band in the AD LB layers is discussed.
flocniflaceHo cneicrpajibHi BJiacTHBocri mapiB JIeHTMK>pa-Ejio,zr>KeTT (JIB) aHTpaxiHOHOBoro 6apBHHKa
(AB), b aHaJii3y cneicrpiB norJiHHaHHfl i Bifl6HTTH BHruiHBae, mo CTpyicrypHHMH ejieMeHTaMH JIB njiiBOK
e amnepH. JTpH 3HH*eHHi TeMnepaTypH flo 4,2 K y cneicrpax (jmyopecueHqii JIB mapiB AB nposmjiflerbca
"eKCHMeponofliÖHe" BHnpoMimoBaHHH. OöroBopioeTbCfl Micqe eKCHMepHHX, nepeailHMepHHX Ta
AHMepHHX craHiB y jieHTMiopiBCbKiH njiiBqi SapBHHKa. IIpH HH3I>KHX TeMnepaTypax y cneicrpax BUI6HTTS
SaraToiuapoBHX JIB njiiBOK BHHHKae iHTeHCHBHa cinyra, mo noB'srayerbcs 3 icHyBaHHHM J-arperariB.
06roBopK)K)TbCfl BJiacTHBocri J-CMyra y JIB ujapax AB.
The recent comprehensive studies have shown
that the molecularly ordered Langmuir-Blodgett
(LB) mono- and multilayers exhibit very interesting linear and nonlinear optic properties which
may have a widespread use [1]. These highly ordered molecular structures are of paramount interest due to the perspectives of their use in the
molecular electronics as the basic functional elements for new generations of electronic devices
[1,2]. The initial stage in the solution of this problem consists in the study of the structural and
electronic properties of LB layers.
In this work, the absorption, reflection, and
time-resolved fluorescence spectra at 300, 77, and
4.2 K were studied for Langmuir fdms consisting
of an anthraquinone dye (AD) molecules.
To obtain the multilayer structures, the Langmuir-Blodgett and Langmuir-Schaeffer methods
were used. The monolayers were transferred from
the water surface at the pressure of 13 din/cm.
The absorption and reflection spectra were measured at normal light incidence on the film plane.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

To study the kinetics and spectra of the time-resolved fluorescence, a stroboscopic recording system was used having nanosecond resolution. The
fluorescence was excited by nitrogen laser
LGI-21. The time-resolved fluorescence spectra
were recorded in the maximum of the laser pulse
through the SPM-2 monochromator.

Absorption and reflection spectra
of LB films
In [3], the spectral-luminescent characteristics
of the AD solution were investigated. It was established that it is anthraquinone group incorporating the intramolecular hydrogen bond, which
is the chromophore determining the optical properties of the molecules under question in the considered spectral range. Therewith, the dipole
moment of the optical transition is directed along
the short axis ofthat group. A characteristic feature of the AD spatial configuration is that one of
amide groups contained in the molecule may
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makes itself evident more distinctly in Fig.3,
where the absorption spectrum (curve 1) and reflection one (curve 2) of LB layers at 4.2 K are
shown. Such spectral features are known [4] to be
characteristic for the physical dimers, namely for
such ones in which the transition moments of
molecules constituing the dimer are not parallel
but positioned at a certain angle to each another.
It is just the case when, at the dimer formation,
the splitting of the first excited level of monomer
into two levels [4]:
E+ = El+E2+W±p,
Fig. 1. Anthraquinone dye (AD) molecular structure.

where ß is the energy of the resonance molecular
interaction in the dimer; W, the energy of Coulombian interaction between distributed charges

form the intramolecular hydrogen bond with the
oxygen atom of the anthraquinone group. This
results in the planar position of the anthraquinone group and one of amide systems. Another
amide group may rotate around the single bond
taking up the conformation corresponding to the
potential energy minimum. In Fig.l, the hydrogen bonds mentioned are shown by dashed lines.
When passing from the AD solutions (Fig.2,
curve 1) to the LB films, in the absorption spectra
of the latter measured at 300 K (Fig.2, curves 2 to
4), a significant long-wave shift is observed
(curves 3 and 4 are the absorption spectra of Xand Z-type monolayers, respectively; curve 2,
that of twelve-layer X-type film). In the LB layers
absorption spectra, the bands having maxima at
623; 577, and 535 nm can be distinguished. The
comparison of the absorption and reflection spectra taken at 300 and 4.2 K shows that the abovementioned bands are doubled. Their splitting

of the first excited molecule having energy E\,
and the unexcited second one with energy Ei.
At the consideration of AD molecules [3],
their optical properties in the spectral area under
question were shown to be determined mainly by
the anthraquinone groups; in those, the first electron transition is polarized along the short axis of
the 7t-electron system. Therefore, the dimers in
the LB films being studied are likely to be the AD
molecules pairs, in which the mutual disposition
of molecules is determined by the anthraquinone
groups orientation.
The temperature lowering to 4.2 K causes an
additional splitting of bands in adsorption and
reflection spectra (Fig.3). The absorption spectrum of the X- and Z-type monomolecular film
consists of three bands groups with gravity centers at 623; 574, and 532 nm, in which the cyclic
vibration with v«1400 cm"1 is manifested. Each of
the band is splitted. The additional maxima are
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Fig.2. Absorption spectra of the AD solution in dioxane (C=10~4 M) (curve 1) and of LB films: 12-layer
(curve 2) and monolayers of X- and Z-type
(curves 3,4 respectively) at r=300 K.
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Fig.3. Absorption spectrum of themonolayer X- and
Z-type film (curve 1) and reflection spectrum of the
multylayer LB film at T=4.2 K.
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defined particularly clearly within the first band
group: at 633; 629; 618, and 614 nm. In general,
the whole absorption spectrum can be divided,
conventionally, into A and B series of doublet
bands. In Fig.3, they are displayed by vertical
solid and dashed lines; the splitting value, 2ß, is
approximately 380 cm' between the series and
near to 100 cm" within a series. When the number of layers increased (the structures constitued
of 3; 6, and 12 layers were investigated), in the
reflection spectrum at 4.2 K, a significant intensity increase and a weak long-wave shift were observed for the band having 638 nm maximum.
The double splitting of the absorption bands
of LB films at low temperatures can be assotiated
with the arise of two dimer types for which the
stable configurations exist at different © angles
between the vectors of transition moments in the
7i-electron systems of molecules forming the dimer. According to [4]
© « arccosKAT-ß^V^ß]1'2
where R is the distance between the centers of
dipoles; M, the transition dipole moment for the
molecule.
The above-mentioned absorption spectrum
bands in the range A,<635 nm at 4.2 K (Fig.3,
curve 1) can be related to the reflection spectra
bands having maxima whether coincident with
those of absorption bands or shifted slightly to
the short-wave range.
The most intensive band of reflection spectra
having the maximum at 638 nm has yet no analogues in the absorption spectra. It follows from
this fact that, in LB layers, some structures exist
which do not show up by absorption but manifest
themselves in the reflected light. Such structures,
in our opinion, may present single-dimensioned
chain-like formations arising in the films due to
hydrogen bonds between the neighbouring amide
groups. In this case, when the electric field vector
of the impinging electromagnetic wave is parallel
to the chain direction, the reflection (R||) and absorption (K||) coefficients have maximum values,
and vise versa. Yet the electromagnetic wave having electric field vector perpendicular to the chain
direction "lights over" the absorption band with
K|| at the measuring of AD transmission spectra
because the absorption is very weak; therefore,
this latter band does not reveal in the absorption
spectra. In the same time, the intensive reflection
band (R||) is recorded without any distorsions.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

Fluorescence of mono- and
multilayer LB films
In Fig.4, the fluorescence spectra of AD solution (curve 1) as well as those of mono- (curve 2)
and multilayer LB films of AD (curve 3 for 3; 6,
and 12 layers; curve 4 for 32 layers) at 300 K are
shown. In the fluorescence spectra of X- and
Z-type monomolecular layers which coincident
with each other (curve 2), the bands at 635 nm
(15750 cm"1) and 697 nm (14350 cm"1) can be recognized, Av«l 400 cm"1. The comparison with the
corresponding absorption spectra (see Fig.2)
makes evident a significant overlapping between
the short-wave fluorescence band (635 nm) and
the long-wave one of the absorption spectrum
(632 nm, corresponding to 0-0). This fact, as well
as the mirror symmetry of the absorption and
fluorescence spectra and the manifestation of a
common cycle frequency Av»1400 cm' indicate
that, at 300 K, the same centers, namely AD dimers, absorb and emit in the AD layers. At 4.2 K,
an essential change of the film emission spectral
composition occurs (Fig.4, curve 5). The fluorescence spectrum of AD layers is, in this case, a
broad band having "the gravity center" near to
700 nm, with maxima at 695 and 732 nm standing
out on its background. When the films are heated
to 300 K, the intensity of the long-wave emission
with a structureless spectrum decreases significantly. Yet, the absorption spectra do not change
essentially at the transition from 300 to 4.2 K and
back. This indicates that, at low temperatures, the
transition of initially excited centers to excited
states of lower energy takes place. From the appearance of the spectrum and its important shift
in relation to the absorption one, a supposition
can be made that those states are of excimer nature. It should be noted that similar spectral features have been observed for tetracene dimers
dispersed in a polymer matrix [5]. Those authors
Ifl.a.u.

600
650
700
750
X, nm
Fig.4. Fluorescence spectra of the AD solution
(curve 1), mono- (curve 2) and multilayer LB films
(curve 3 for 3,6, and 12 layers, curve 4 for 32 layers)
at T=300 K and of monolayer film at 7^=4.2 K.
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concluded that, at low temperatures, dimeric
states may arise in tetracene pairs after an excitation of one tetracene molecule, such states corresponding to the potential energy minimum of
such a pair. The part played by low temperature
is that, in such a case, the dimers ofthat type do
not destruct because of the heat motion. Similar
to the case of AD LB layers, in the "excimer-like"
spectra of tetracene pairs, a weakly-expressed
structure was observed assigned to the formation
of variously configurated excimer.
In our opinion, the excimer-like states are responsive for the low-temperature fluorescence in
the AD films, too. At the formation of the AD
layers, a certain number of the pre-excimer pair
may form initially. When the temperature decreases, the spatial rapprochement of molecules
constituting a pair becomes possible due to the
thermal contraction or a phase transition. As a
result of such an evolution, the excimer arises,
which absorbs energy as a single molecule but
emits similar to a dimer. In a film, there is some
distribution of excimer configurations having
their own emission frequencies, which manifests
itself as the unresolved spectrum of low-temperature fluorescence. The long-wave background
(X>650 nm) in the low-temperature absorption
and reflection spectra of LB films (Fig.3) indicates the existence of prodimer state where the
molecules in a pair are approached more closely
each other then in an excimer. This fact shows
that prodimer centers become active, at low temperatures, already in the ground state. In such a
case, the prodimer states may serve as the traps
for the excitation energy of single molecules and

B-B

Fig.5. Scheme of the AD molecules distribution in
the monolayer presented as the layer section by two
perpendicular planes.
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excitons and transform that energy to long-wave
spectral range.

Proposed structure of LB film
The investigation results of the AD LB films
spectral properties indicate that AD molecules
form in those layers excimer, prodimer, and dimer states. Excimers manifest themselves in the
fluorescence spectra at liquid helium temperatures while prodimer states are active already in
the absorption and reflection spectra. The dipole
moments of transition to the lowest excited states
for the AD molecules constituting dimers are positioned at an angle © different of 180 °. For anthracene dimers, the © angle was shown [6,7] to
be close to 60 °. If we admit the same © value for
AD dimers and take into account the AD mole0

cule length rf=19A [8], we can suppose the
scheme of the AD molecules disposition in the
layer; that scheme is presented in Fig.5 as the
section of the layer by two mutually perpendicular planes. It follows from Fig.5,a that the LB
o

monolayer thickness (d) must be equal to 16 A.
This estimation is consistent with the double AD
o

layer thickness d=29 A given in [8]. For the
o

monolayer d=\4.5 A, counting not the interpenetration of the layers. As is seen from Fig.5,fr, the
long axes of AD molecules are disposed at an
angle to each other, what results in the formation
of another type dimers in the layer.
Let us consider the nature of the band having
maximum at 638 nm in the reflection spectrum,
taken at 4.2 K. Attention must be drawn to its
spectral features. This band appears at low temperatures only; at 300 K, the reflection spectra do
not contain it, When the multilayer thickness increases, the intensity of that band becomes considerably higher. So, if the LB film consists of 3
layers, the intensity of the band under question
and that of nearest to it, the most intense reflection band at 633 nm are equal. In the film of 12
layers, the intensity of the 638 nm increases significantly, the 633 nm reflection band being recognizable on the background of the former as a
slight shoulder. In the band under discussion, the
excitation of the strong polarizability Aa was observed, which, for the 20-layer LB film of AD,
exceeds the monolayer Aa by three decimal orders [8]. It should be noted that the above-mentioned properties of the reflection band with
maximum at 638 nm (high intensity; a large longwave shift and small half-width; the temperaturedependent intensity; anomally great values of the
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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non-linear interaction parameters) are characteristic for the low-dimensional coherent structures, called J-aggregates. There is a high
probability that the AD J-aggregates arise in LB
films, perhaps involving the hydrogen bonds between amide groups of the dye molecules.
The J-aggregation, indeed, has been revealed
and studied [9-11] in the LB films of an anthropyrimidine (AP) dye having molecular structure similar to that of AD. The excitation of
anomally high polarizability of the aggregates
was observed (Aa«6-10'21 cm3 [11]). This has been
assigned to the electron excitation delocalization
on an aggregate consisting of 6 to 8 molecules
[10]. The temperature dependence of the aggregate J-band intensity and half-width can be explained similar to the above-mentioned prodimer
states formation in LB films of AD, or, alternatively, in terms of the concept of the heat-localized exciton excitation in an associate [12].
According to that concept, not all aggregated
molecules but the coherently bounded ones contribute to the aggregate spectral characteristics;
the number of such molecules depends on temperature [10]. The J-band amplification with the
growing number of AD LB layers can be associated with the increase of molecular interaction
between the aggregate piles belonging to neighbouring monolayers. In this case, the two-dimensional J-aggregate must be considered where the
interaction between linear piles plays a substantial part. It is shown [13] that such interaction

extends the possibilities of J-aggregates formation. Thus, the J-aggregate structure becomes associated to the linear molecular piles interacting
between themselves. Perhaps the molecules in the
piles are disposed not fully equivalently but at
certain angles (see Fig.5) which causes splitting in
the reflection and absorption spectra.
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BjiHHHHe arperauHH MOJieicyji airrpaxHHOHOBoro KpacHTejin Ha
cneKTpajibHbie ceoHCTBa MOHO- H MyjibTHCJioes
JhHrMiopa-EjiOAKeTT
KXILriHpflTHHCKHH, B.H..HmyK, O.B.^uyH
HccjieflOBaHbi cneKTpajibHbie cBOHCTBa cjioeB Jl3HrMK>pa-BjiOA*eTT (JIB) aHTpaxHHOHOBoro
KpacHTenji (AK). H3 aHanH3a cneicrpoB norjiomeHHH H oTpaaceHHa cjieflyeT, HTO crpyicrypHbiMH
sueineHTaMH HccneayeMbix cjioeB HBJIHIOTC« «HMepbi. IlpH noHHHceHHH TeMnepaTypbi flo 4,2 K
npoflBJiaeTCfl "3KCHMeponoflo6HaH" (JwiyopecueHUHH. 06cy5KflaeTCH Mecro 3KCHMepHbix, npeanHMepHbix
H ÄHMepHbix COCT051HHH B jisHrMiopoBCKOH njieHKe KpacHTejM. IlpH HH3KHX TeMnepaTypax B cneKTpax
oTpaaceHHa MHorocjiofiHbix JIB rmeHOK npoaBJiaerca HHTeHCHBHaa nonoca, KOTopaa cBSBbiBaeTca c
cyu;ecTBOBaHHeM J-arperaTOB. 06cyHmai0TCfl CBOHCTBa J-nojiocbi B JIB cnoax AK.
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Heavy metals ion adsorption on the sorbents
containing lignine
A.M.Yatsenko and V.M.Shmandiy
Kharkov Polytechnical University, Kremenchug Division, Kremenchug, Ukraine
The paper deals with the process of heavy metal ions (chromium, nickel, iron, copper, lead, etc.)
trapping in industrial wastewaters. A method is proposed to obtain a sorbent on the basis of hydrolysed
lignine production wastes and high-concentrated spent sulphuric acid products. The sorption capacity of
the material obtained is studied as a function of temperature, reaction duration, and reagents concentrations; optimum values are established for those parameters. It is worth to note that the industrial wastes
use for sorbent preparation allows to reduce significantly the production cost of the latter as compared
to traditional materials.
Po6oTa npHCBHHeHa AOcnizpKeHHflM npoqecy yjioBJUOBaHHS ioHiB Ba*KHX MeraniB (xpoM, Hkent, 3ani30,
Miflb, CBHHeub Ta iH.) y CTWHHX BOflax npoMHcnoBHX niflnpHeMCTB. 3anponoHOBaHO TexHOJioriro OTpHMaHHfl
copöeHTa Ha ocHOBi BiflxofliB BHpoSHHirrBa riflpojmHoro JiiraiHy ra BHCOKOKOHqeHTpoBaHHX
BwnpaqbOBaHHX cipHaHOKHCJiOTHHX BiflxoaiB. üpoBefleHO aocjii/pKeHHfl copouifiHoi eMHOcri OTpHMaHoro
Marepiairy B 3ane5KH0CTi Bifl TeMnepaTypH, nacy peaicqu, KOHqeHTpaun peareHTiB Ta BcraHOHJieHO orrraMajibHi
3HaneHHH UHX napaMerpiB. BiflMineHO, mo 3a paxyHOK BHKopHcraHHa npoMHcnoBHX BIJXKOJVB pjm oflepacaHiw
copöeHTa noMirao 3HHHceHo co6iBapTicTb ocxaHHboro y nopiBHHHHi 3 Tpa/piqiHHHMH MaTepianaMH.
Ions of the heavy metals — chrome, nickel,
copper, lead, iron, etc., — are characterized by
high toxicity and, if brought into the environment, cause its pollution. The main sources of the
heavy metal ions are the galvanic processes on the
machine works and the sections for the surface
preparation of several metals before various
treatments. The machine works wastewaters content the above-mentioned ions in considerable
quantities, and, for their removal, the waters are
cleaned by several techniques.
The traditional methods of wastewater treatment are based on the pre-precipitation of heavy
metal ions in form ofhydroxydes with subsequent
final cleaning by the biochemical, sorption, or
ion-exchange methods [1]. The sorption wastewater treatment is based on the interaction of ions
with the sorbent active centers. In this case, the
bonding energy corresponds to that of hydrogen
bond, or energy of weak chemical co-ordination
bond (like to that of heavy metal complex compounds).
It is noted [1] that the activated carbons and
other similar sorbents adsorb the heavy metal
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ions only slightly and, therefore, these sorbents
have no practical use in the wastewater treatment
processes. However, in [2], it is noted that it is
possible to use the fresh-obtained hydrolysed
lignine (HL) to remove the chrome ions from
water. These authors believe that the HL contains
the active centers capable to hold the chrome ions
firmly enough. It is noted also [2] that the HL is a
natural polymer containing chemically active aromatic groups.
One of disadvantages of the sorbent mentioned consists in the dependence its sorption
characteristics on the obtaining and storage conditions.
We have developed the method of sorbent
production from the hydrolysis industry wastes in
form of the HL and the high-concentrated spent
sulphuric-acid product (SSA). The method consist in the mixing of the HL and SSA at 70-90 °C
for 10 to 15 min. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was neutralized by the 20 per cent aqueous
ammonia solution; this was resulted in a solid
product with 25 to 35 % moisture, which has used
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Table 1. Sorption capacity of the sorbents on the
hydrolysis lignine base.
Sorbent type

Sorbed ion amount,
mg-eq./g of sorbent
chrome nickel copper

Initial hydrolysis lignine

iron

0.11

0.15

0.12

1:0.4

0.36

0.42

0.33

0.46

1:0.8

0.63

0.60

0.57

0.71

1:1.2

0.98

0.92

0.84

0.93

1:1.6

1.08

1.02

0.95

0.99

Sorbent modified by
lignosulphonates,
HL:SSA=1:1.2

1.36

1.18

1.15

1.44

Sorbent obtained at the
HL/SSA ratio (w/w)

0.16

'■

Note: temperature of treatment 85 °C, reaction time 12 min.
Lignosuphonates amount 2 % relative to HL mass.
as the sorbent for heavy metal ions. The experimental results are given in the Table 1.
The increase of the HL:SSA ratio enhances
the sorption capacity of the product obtained (see
Table 1). However, it seems unpractical to raise
the SSA amount more then by 1.2 tunes as related
to HL, because, at the further increase, the absorbed ion amount change only unsignificantly. If
the reaction temperature exceeds 90 °C the sorption capacity of the product drops by
1.5-2.5 times. The lignosulphonates introduced
into the sorbent obtaining process enhance the
sorption capacity by 20 to 30 %.
The results obtained can be explained as follows. The unmodified HL contains a small number of the active centers interacting with the

heavy metal ions, and that fact is responsive for
the low sorption capacity of the product. The addition of the sulphuric acid solution with 60 to
80 per cent concentration favours the increase of
the active centers amount due to the sulphuric
acid reaction with the aromatic fragments of the
HL polymer chain. Accordingly, the amount of
the heavy metal ions adsorbed increases considerably. Perhaps, the introduction of the technical
grade lignosulphates into the sorbent preparation
process also enhances the active centers amount
increasing, what results in a further increase of
the mass of ion adsorbed.
Thus, the activation of the natural polymer
sorbents surface by means of chemical reagents
gives the hydrophilic character to that surface, i.e.
enhances the surface wetting, what., in turn, assists considerably the heavy metal ions interaction with the sorbent surface and forms the
additional active centers which build up the sorption capacityof the products. The use of the production wastes in the sorbent preparation allows
to reduce significantly its price and substantially
eliminate the use of the costly ion-exchange resins
in the processes of the heavy metal ions removing
from wastewaters.
The further investigations are desirable to
search the products capable to increase the sorption capacity of the sorbent.
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Ilpouecc a^cop6uHH HOHOB Taacejibix MerajuiOB Ha
jmrMfHCOAepxcaiuHx copöeHTax
A.M..SueHKo, B.M.lÜMaHflHH
Paßora nocssmeHa HccjieflOBaHnaM npouecca yjiaBJBmaHHfl HOHOB Tsracejibix MerajuioB (xpoM, HHKejib,
Mcejie3o, Meflb, cBHHeu H ap.) B croHHbix Bo^ax npoMbiuuieHHbix npeanpHsn-HH. üpefliioxceHa TexHOJionw
noJiyqeHKa cop6eHTa Ha ocHOBe OTXOAOB npOH3BOflCTBa rHflpojiH3Horo jiHrHHHa H
BbrcpKOKOHUeHTpHpOBaHHblX OTpa6oTaHHbIX cepHOKHCJIOTHblX OTXOflOB. ripOBefleHW HCCJieflOBaHH»
copDUHOHHOH CMKocTH nojiyneHHoro MaTepHajia B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT TeMnepaTypw, BpeMeHH peaKUHH,
KOHqeHTpauHH peareHTOB H ycraHOBJieHbi onTHMajibHbie 3naneHHH OTHX napaMerpoB. OrMeneHO, vro 3a
CHCT Hcnojib30BaHH3 npoMbiuuieHHbix OTXOÄOB flJiH nojivHeHHa cop6eHTa 3aMeTHO CHHSKaerca
ce6ecTOHMocTb nocjie^Hero no cpaBKeHHio c TpaflHUHOHHbiMH MarepHajiaMH.
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Biomolecules interactions with the surface
of mineral particles
V.V.Dudnik
Institute for Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252650, Kiev, Ukraine
A new mechanism is proposed for the regulation of the disperse particles selective aggregation by living
microorganisms at the change of the non-uniform charge distribution in the cell membrane. The possibility of
creation of membranes having selectivity in terms of particle size and surface characteristics is pointed out.
y po6ori 3anponoHOBaHO HOBHH Mexam3M peryjjauii cejieKTHBHoI arperaqii flncnepHHX HacroK JKHBHMH
MiKpoopraHbinaMH npH 3Mmi HeoflHopiHHoro po3noÄUiy 3apfl/ry y KJiiTHHHin Me\i6paHi Ta BKa3aHO Ha
MoaoiHBicTb (JxjpMVBaHHa MeMÖpaH 3 cejieKTHBHicno 3a p03MipaMH Ta xapaicrepHcrHKaMH noBepxHi nacroK.
At present, much attention is given to the
study of the biological objects (e.g. microorganisms, macromolecules) interaction with various
mineral particles. The importance of these investigations is due to the possibilities of widespread
use of various effects in biological processe as
well as in medicine.
There is a great number of publications dealing with the selective aggregation of metals by
some species of microorganisms, both in the sol
form [1,2] and in solutions [3,4].
Several hypotheses are known explaining using various approaches. The authors of [5] suppose that the living cells produce an unhomogene
electromagnetic field and the selectivity is due to
the particles polarization. Thus, in water medium, the metallic particles move to the area of
the maximum electrical field intensity (i.e. toward
a cell) while the dielectric ones displace toward
the minimum field strength, i.e. away from the
cell. The estimations given in [6] have shown,
however, that such a mechanism is hardly realizable because of great energy required. In [7], theory is developed describing the microorganisms
interaction with disperse particles in the stage of
the capture and transfer of a particle toward a
cell. According to that work, the selectivity in the
capture stage is due to the drift in a concentration
gradient of metabolism products (selective diffusiophoresis), and in the transfer one — by the
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different charge redistribution on a cell (flip-flop,
lateral diffusion) and on a particle (metallic and
dielectric). However, is was pointed out [8] that
the selective diffusiophoresis is possible at the

electrolyte concentration not exceeding
10"5mol/dm3 what was inconsistent with the experimental conditions [1,7]. The second mechanism does not discriminate the intact cell and the
inactivated one. Besides, the calculation of the
energy on the basis of the disjoining pressure values Umax given in [7] using the circular zones approximation [9] gives the Uma\ values » 10 /cTfor
metallic particles (£/max« 100 kT for dielectric
ones); hence, the coagulation time should have
order of several days (for dielectric particles, several months), in contrast to several dozens of
minutes in experiment [1,7]. Later, the same
authors have proposed the neutralizational coagulation mechanism [8,10] for the discharging of
the gold particles by polysaccharides being released in vital processes of a cell; however, such a
high selectivity degree was not proved just for
polysaccharides, and, moreover, in mixed goldand-rock suspensions, the discharged gold particles should be coagulated with the neighbouring
rock ones. In [11] and [12], a protein residing on
the cell membrane and specially sorbing the gold
is believed to response for the selectivity; however, the widespread variety of functional groups
on the cell surface may assure the chemical bondFunctional materials, 1, 1, 1995
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~£~

^ = -D,.VC,.-ZV,.C,V<D'

-<Tp,Vp

where e is the dielectric constant; e, the electron
charge; k, Boltzmann constant; T, absolute temperature; zu Q, the electrovalency and concentration of i-th kind of ions, respectively; <D,
dimensionless potential; (e/kT)•<£>, the dimensioned potential).
Let the potential be represented as the sum of
two items

<3)

oW^ + o^p)
Fig. 1. Membrane charge forming model.
ing not only of gold, but of any particle which is
attained membrane. The authors of [12] and [13]
say about the effect of cell surface unhomogeneity
on the coagulation of metallic particles on a cell,
but do not discuss any models.
The estimated values of the coagulation time
from the experimental data [1,7] allow to admit,
reasonably enough, that the particle transfer to a
cell is due to the Brownian diffusion. As to the
causes of of the selectivity, each of hypotheses
mentioned contains some contradictions. Besides,
all the hypotheses take not into account an unusual fact, namely, the adsorption and coagulation of negatively charged metal particles
intensifies when electronegativity of a living cell
increases.
In our work, an attempt is made to explain the
selective coagulation from the fact that charges
are distributed non-uniformly through-out the
cell membrane, and various areas bear the opposite-sign charges; the mechanism of such areas
originating and development being not discussed
at the moment.
Let us consider at first the charge and potential
distribution in the membrane. Assume that a charge
is formed, first, as a result of ion adsorption by the
surface, and second, is consequence of cell living
activity processes inside the membrane. Let admit
that the first factor is associated to the charge (and
potential) of an inactivied cell (a <ie *) and the second one to the those of an intact cell (a <Ive>) (see
Fig. 1). Moreover, let suppose that, inside of a membrane, charges exist which move along its surface
only (lateral diffusion).
The potential distribution in the membrane
{l<ayer>) can be found from the known system of
equations Laplace
AeG> = - 47te2/ kT • £ zft
and Focker-Planck equations
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

(2)

<l)

where Ci(z) is the potential of the uniformly
charged surface; <I>2(p), that of non-uniformly
charged area. It should by noted that, in contrast
to the preceding work [14], each component of
the surface charge is associated to the certain
mechanism of its forming.
Since ions are moving along the membrane, C,
depends on p, and, taking into account that, in a
quasi-steady state jV = 0, we have
c/ = C(i(exp(-^(p))

(4)

where Cq is the ion concentration in the membrane away from a non-uniformly charged area.
Accounting for the anisotropy of the membrane, we must distinguish its dielectric constant
values along the surface (s||) and normal to that
(E_L). TO simplificate the mathematical expression let
assume only singly charged ions to be presented in
the membrane (C, z=-l). Then, from Eq.(l)-(4), in
the Debye approximation, we obtain
<?Q>\(z)
&

x

p Sp

dp

= %--Q-(/+*ä(p))
(5)
wherefrom, by dividing up to two equations
■ = K||

dz*

(6)

(7)
j Q
ao>2(p)
/ i
(p
)=K
(p)
p-^ -^
^
we can, without difficulties, obtain the solutions
for each
<&[(z) = (K,, Z)/1 +A[(&* Z) + B[

<8>

<4(p) = Al2 K0 (KXp) + BiI0 (K±p)

(9)
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(10)
'siyÄT

is the Debye shielding
47ie Co
radius, Ko(Kj_p); 7o(Kj_p), the modified Besselian

where K||,J_=

functions of zero order. Imposing the boundary
conditions
(10)
(11)

<tf2(Kxa) = ®u
we obtain ultimately
o[(z) = (K|| zf/2 + {^IzYl + O0
*// s

*

\K0(K±p)/K0(K±a),

(12)

p>a
(13)

Now, let us describe the potential distribution in the bulk electrolyte (m<edium>). Similar
to the above scheme, expressing the potential as
the superposition of two items in the Debye approximation, we obtain equations

sVx(z)

Fig.2. Non-uniform potential distribution at the
membrane surface.
Moreover, since the charge and potential distributions in the membrane are subject to the integral electro-neutrality, we can write an
additional relationship
Vd + elCc=-e®0C0K
wherefrom

(14)

dz

CTJC

<x>,'^eC,

C

L.Ä.
P 9P

=K(D

dp

(20)

1

r

dz

^)

(is)

Cn

(21)

K/

Assuming that, for an inactivated cell, Cc - 0,
and having denoted

the solutions of which have the form
®™(z) =.47exp(-Kz) + #/exp(Kz)

(16)

rA:0(K±p) + c2m/0(K_Lp)j

K

(17)

(18)

0^p^ = 0uexp(-zV7^)
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iK0(K±PyK0(Kia),

p>a

|/0(KXP)//0(K±ö),

p>a

2

X

8

Q

E

Cc

J_

The unknown constants KS, A ™i, B\]i, C™ can
be determined from the conditions of continuity
for the <3>\ and <J>2 potentials and convergence in
the infinity. Ultimately, from Eq.(12), (13), (16),
and (17), we obtain
<£>™(z) = O0exp(-Kz)

(22)

eCr-.

we obtain, after some simple rearrangements,

A™exp(-z VK - Kj) +
+ B2 ex;p(z \K - KS ) x

<&

(19)

S

1

8

Kl

= 7-fr^o-%)
_L

(23)

Unfortunately, the precise determination of
el value is very difficult, since, for thin
the ——
surface layers, the dielectric conctant e± can dif
s/
fer fron bulk one s. We admitted
SJ_K/

(K~ ' « 30 A, / « 100 A, e « 80, e_L« 24). As is seen
from Eq.(19) and (23), if the living cell potential, Oo, becomes more electronegative, the bulk
shielding radius in the non-uniform charge

area, (WT^ (<$ -®o)) . decreases, and, hence,
the potential becomes more long-range acting.
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig.2 shows the potential distribution in the
bulk electrolyte (z) and along the surface (p). It is
seen that, in the non-uniform charge area, at
<to<0, ®«>0, some "channels" exist along which a
negatively charged particle can attain the living
cell. The cell may provide for selective sorption of
several particle forms and sizes by regulation of
the <J>U value.
The model proposed can serve as an important supplement to the theory linking transmembran potential and the bioenergetic processes
[13,15], since, on its basis, one can find a natural
explanation for the selective heterocoagulation of
disperse particles on living cells as well as its relation to the membrane processes. Moreover, a possibility arises for the creating of membranes
containing builded-in charge structures which assure the selectivity in terms of the particle sizes
and surface characteristics.
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B3aHM0^eiiCTBHe ÖHOMOJieicyji c noeepxHocTbio MHHepajibHbix
nacTHu
B.B.^yflHHK
B pa6oTe npefljioxceH HOBMH MexaHH3M peryjiaqHH H36HpaTejibHOH arperauHH aHcnepHbix Macron
5KHBMMH MHKpoopraHH3MaMH npH H3MeHeHHH HeoflHopoflHoro pacnpeflejieHHH 3apafla B KJieTOMHOH
MeMÖpaHe H VKa3aHa B03Mo>KHOCTb dpopMHpoBaHHH MeMÖpaH c cejieKTHBHOCTbio no pa3MepaM H
xapaKTepHCTHKaM noBepxHOCTH Hacrau.
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Water desorption processes research on the
actual surface of stainless steel
Yu.F. Stefan ov
Research and Education Center "Physics, mechanics and technology
ofunhomogeneous systems", T.Shevchenko Kiev University,
64 Vladimirskaya St., 252017, Kiev, Ukraine
The nature of the water displacement desorption stimulated by the contact of oxygen with the
high-vacuum chamber walls is investigated. It is shown that, on the stainless steel actual surface, m the
high vacuum, three types of water adsorption centers exist characterized by the desorption activation
energy values of 0.2; 0.4; and 0.9 eV. The two first types of adsorption centers can be the surface hydroxyls
as well as the surface oxygen having lone electron pair, which interact with a water molecule by one or
two hydrogen bonds, respectively. The third adsoiption center type is responsive for the associative water
desorption from two hydroxyls. The mechanism of the oxygen-stimulated displacement desorption of
water is proposed and substantiated.
JXocmammo npHpoay e^eicry BHTHCKyBajibHo'i Äecopöqii Bo/m, CTHMyjibOBaHoi KOHTaicroM KHCHIO 31
CTiHKaMH BHCOKOBaKyvMHoi KaMepn 3 HepxaBiioHoi craJii. ÜOKasaHO, mo na peajibHift noBepxm
Hep*aBiK)H0i crajii y BHCoKOMy BaKyyMi fljw MOJieKyji BO»I icHyiOTb TpH rann aflcop6qiHHHX qemrpiB,
HKi xapaKTepnsyioTbca eHepriaMH aKTHBaqii Aecop6qii' 0,2; 0,4; 0,9 eB i noflaHO ix iHTepnperaquo. riepmi
ÄBa THHH aflcopSqiHHHX neHTpiB MoacyTb 6yrH noBepxHeBHMH riflpoKCHJiaMH, a TaKO* noBepxHeBHM
KHCHeM. mo Mae neno/iijieHy ejieKTpoHHy napy, »Ki BsaeMOfliioTb 3 MOJieKyjiaMH BOW oflHieio Ta «BOMa
BOflHeBUMH 3B'a3KaMH, BiflnoBiflHO. TperiH ran aflcop6qiHHHX qeHTpiB 3a6e3neqye acoqiaTHBHy
flecop6uiio BoaH 3 flBox nÄpoKCH^iB. 3anponoHOB3HO Ta o6rpyHTOBaHO MexaHisM BHTHCKyBaJibHoi
flecopoqii BOAH, CTHMyjibOBaHoi' KHCHeM.
Recently, the water desorption investigations
on the transitional metals surfaces are topical,
since these processes are of great importance in
the catalysis, corrosion, electrochemistry, and
vacuum techniques areas [1]. Among the transitional metals and their alloys, the stainless steel
12X18H10T is of particular interest being the
main construction material in the vacuum devices
area.
Water desorption processes on the stainless
steel surface are still almost unresearched, though
there are just these which determine the water
vapour background level in the high vacuum
equipment, which always is desirable to reduce to
minimum because of the water activity. Besides,
the secondary effects are revealed associated to
the release of the water molecules in a high-vacuum chamber due to oxygen action [2] which influence significantly on the reliability of the
138

adsorbtion-desorption research performed by the
mass-spectrometry method. These effects are the
"false peak" of water associated to the design features of mass-spectrometer ion source [3] and the
effect of water displacement desorption from the
high-vacuum chamber walls stimulated by the
oxygen [4,5]. The latter effect is of particularly
interest since it is not an instrumental artifact, in
contrast to the "water false peak" [3]. The first
attempt to study the nature of the oxygen-stimulated displacement desorption of water is made
by us in [4]. However, in that work, the nature of
the revealed adsorption centers on the stainless
steel actual surface and, on this basis, the mechanism explaining the water displacement desorption effect were based on the rather intuitive
assumptions.
Functional materials, 2,1, 1995
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Fig. 1. Iron, oxygen, carbon, and hydrogen distributions profiles in the thickness of the surface layer for
the stainless steel 12X18H10T actual surface obtained after surface machining and exposure to air at
ambient temperature for 48 h.
The aim of the present work is to research the
oxygen stimulated displacement desorption of
water.

Characteristics of specimens and
experimental methods used
In our experiments, the stainless steel
12X18H10T was used, its correspondance to the
GOST 5632-72 requirements from the viewpoint
of the elemental composition was proved by
X-ray spectroscopy.
The desorption features of stainless steel actual surface were studied, i.e. those of the machined surface exposed to air at the ambient
temperature, as well as of specially oxidized one
in the dried air at the atmospheric pressure and
temperature 473 K for 15 h.
The surface composition of the specimens was
analysed by secondary-ion mass-spectroscopy
method using the ion probe IMS-4F; the H, C,
and O impurities distribution profiles in depth of
the surface layer were obtained. The analysis results are presented on the Figs.l and 2 where is
shown that the actual surface, as well as the specially oxidized one, is enriched by the hydrogen,
carbon and oxygen.
Functional materials, 1,1, 1995

Fig.2. Iron, oxygen, carbon, and hydrogen distributions profiles in the thickness of the surface layer for
the stainless steel 12X18H10T after the special oxidation in dried air at T=473 K for for 15 h.
To study the water desorption processes on
the stainless steel surface, the unique procedures
were applied consisting in that the walls of highvacuum chambers were used as the specimens.
For the kinetics investigation of the water
molecules desorption on the stainless steel surface
in the high vacuum, a chamber made from
12X18H10T steel of 0.8 dm3 volume was used,
attached directly to the MX-7304 mass-spectrometer and being pumped out, through a stop
value, to the residual pressure of 10" Torr. The
chamber and the ion source of the mass-spectrometer were provided with the thermostated
heating system. The water and hydrogen thermal
desorption curves were taken after the chamber
pump-out closing at constant temperatures in the
293-493 K range through 10 K intervals. All the
curves obtained flatten out at saturation, what
indicated their nature is associated with desorption. The stabilization of the surface under research in terms of the adsorption centers quantity
was achieved by the long-time (not less than
8 hours) high-vacuum exposure of the chamber
walls at 493 K, what assured a good results reproducibility.
The identical initial conditions of the filling of
the adsorption centers by the OH particles involving in the associative desorption of water molecules, were assured, at various temperatures, each
time before the desorption curve was taken, by
the achieving of the equilibrium adsorption139
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desorption state in which the velocities of molecules being desorbed and of those being outpumped were equal to each other. In this case, the
mentioned adsorption centers were admitted to
be completely filled, since, at the saturation of the
stainless steel surface with the hydrogen and oxygen, it is just the associative desorption process
which is the limiting stage in the water molecules
formation. The desorption rate of the molecules
under study was determined as the slope of the
corresponding desorption kinetics curve in the
time range 20-60 s after the pump-out closing,
where the curve can be adequately approximated
by a straight line. The activation energy was estimated from the Arrhenius' relationships by the
linear regression method.
To investigate the displacement desorption in
the oxygen medium, another chamber was used
made from 12X18H10T material, too, but
1.0 dm in volume, which has been pumped out
to a high vacuum by a diffusion pump provided
with the liquid nitrogen trap to the 10' Torr residual pressure, and was connected, on one side,
to the mass-spectrometer ion source through a
diaphragm with 50 |im orifice, and on the other
side, to a sampler being purged with the dry oxygen. The sampler was a measured volume which
can be closed by two stop valves, one on the
chamber side and other on the side of gas line
assuring the purging of the sampler by the dried
oxygen, the humidity of the latter being controlled by means of Baikal 3M hydrometer. The
water displacement desorption curves were taken
at fixed chambers temperatures in the 293-493 K
range through 10 K intervals after the admission
of the chamber with the dry oxygen to 10"2 Tonpressure and molecular flowing to the mass-spectrometer ion source, Therewith, the admission of
a gas sample has been carried out at the closed
high-vacuum valve after the adsorption-desorption equilibrium has been previously attained,
which is characterized by a constant water vapour
background level. The sample admission were so
chosen that, over an appreciable length of time
(order of 20 min), the pressure drop due to pumping by the magnet-discharghing pump through
the mass-spectrometer ion source can be neglected. In this case, the water release kinetics
curves (from 5 min after the beginning of the
sample admission to ion source and on) can be
satisfactorily approximated by straight lines, and
the water releasing rate has been determined from
the slope of these lines related to horizontal axis.
The water release so measured has nothing to do
with the "false peak" arising from the ion source
design and work. That was proved by the experi140

ments dealing with the water release kinetics at a
fixed (ambient) temperature of the chamber under study and varying (in the range of 293-473 K)
temperatures of the ion source; these investigations had shown that, in all cases, the saturation
stage of the kinetics curve is achieved substantially within 5 min after the beginning of the oxygen admitting to ion source. The stabilization of
the chamber walls from the viewpoint of the adsorption centers amount and the assuring of identical initial conditions of filling by OH particles
involving in the associative water molecules
desorption, were achieved similar to experiments
on the thermal desorption of water in a high vacuum.
It should be noted that both high-vacuum
chambers under study as well as satellite specimens for the elemental analysis were made from a
common piece of the 12X18H10T steel.

Results and discussion
The data characterizing the water molecules
desorption kinetics in high vacuum on the stainless steel actual surface, as represented in the
form of the Arrhenius' relationships, have the appearance of a broken line consisting of three linear portions characterized by the activation
energy values of 0.18±0.05 eV at 293<r<333 K;
0.38±0.05 eV at 333<T<393 K, and 0.9+4). 1 eV at
393<T<493 K and corresponding to the water
desorption from the adsorption centers of three
types. In fact, the experimental procedure used
for the water thermal desorption study realizes
the mode of the multiple Water molecules interactions with the high-vacuum chamber walls and,
consequently, with all types of adsorption centers
existing on the stainless steel surface. Thus, at
first, the water molecules are associatively desorbc'i from the primary adsorption centers according to the following scheme:
OH(ad) + OH(ad) -» H20(gas) + O(ad)
After the landing of these water molecules on
the other (secondary) adsorption centers, they
will be registered as if they are desorbed from the
latters, their true origin being "forgotten". Therefore, in our case, the increase of the water vapour
partial pressure in a unit time registered by a
measuring device can be presented as
dP/dT = W(Vy + V2 +• VjJ/kT

(!)
where V\ ~ CN\exp(-E^kT), V2 - CNyfi^i-^Vkf)
is the water molecules quantities in a unit time registered from the secondary adsorption centers N\ and
N2, respectively; V3, the water molecules quantity in
a unit of tixne registered from primary adsorption
Functional materials, 2,1, 1995
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Fig.3. Model of the water molecules desorption from the stainless steel actual surface in high vacuum.
centers; W, the chamber volume; k, the Boltzmann
constant; T, the chamber walls surface temperature;
C, the factor at the exponential term; E, the desorption activation energy. The first linear portion
(293 K<r<333 K) of the Arrhenius' curve corresponds to the case when
the second one (333 K<7<393 K) — to
V2 = OVjexpt-A^)» Vx + V3,
while the third (393 K<7<493 K) — to
V3 = OV3exp(-%.) » Vx + V2,
where No is the quantity of the primary adsorption centers.
Thus, on the actual surface of the stainless
steel, three types of adsorptions centers are experimentally found, corresponding to the water
molecules desorption activation energy values of
approximately 0.2; 0.4; and 0.9 eV. Since the
stainless steel actual surface is saturated with the
oxygert'and hydrogen and, consequently, with
surface hydroxyls, it can be supposed that the
desorption activation energy value of 0.2 eV corresponds to the desorption of the water molecules
which interact with the adsorption centers formin
with those one hydrogen bond; 0.4 eV — two hyFunctional materials, 2,1, 1995

drogen bonds and 0.9 eV energy corresponds to
the associative desorption with the formation of
one water molecule from two hydroxyls. The first
two types of the (secondary) adsorption centers
can by the surface hydroxyls as well as oxygen
atoms having a lone electron pair necessary for
the hydrogen bond formation. The model of the
water desorption from the stainless steel actual
surface in a high vacuum is presented on the
Fig.3.
The Arrhenius' relationships obtained in experiments dealing with the water thermal desorption on the specially oxidized surface of the
stainless steel, have, too, the broken line appearance consisting of the three linear portions characterized by the desorption activation energy
values of 0.19±0.05 eV at 293K<r<383 K;
0.39±0:05 eV at 383K<r<433 K; and 1.0+0.1 eV
at 433K<7<493 K. Hence, in comparison to the
case of the stainless steel actual surface, the elevation of the first temperature range upper limit by
50 K and that of second one by 40 K is observed
for the oxidized surface, what supports the proposed model of the water desorption processes on
the stainless steel surface in high vacuum. Indeed,
the stainless steel oxidation results in an increasing quantity of the secondary adsorption centers
N[ and Ni, associated to the surface oxygen, what
141
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should, according to Eq.(l), cause the broadening
of the temperature range in which the contribution of the water molecules desorbed from the
secondary adsorption centers prevails.
The experinemtal data relating to the water
displacement desorption stimulated by the oxygen, as presented in the form of the Arrhenius'
relationships, have the appearance of a broken
line consisting of two portions; these correspond
to the activation energy values of 0.42±0.05 eV (at
363K<r<393 K) and 0.8±0.1 eV (at
393K<T<453 K). The low temperature range at
r<363 K remained unresearched because of poor
sensitivity.
Besides, as is seen from Table 1, the water release from the chamber walls is accompanied by
the activated adsorption of the oxygen, and the
water liberation rate is correlated with the rate of
the oxygen partial pressure dropping. Hence, the
water evolving is associated with the oxygen
chemisorption.
When comparing the experimental results related to the oxygen-stimulated water release and
those of the thermal water desorption in high vacuum, the surprising similarity can be noted in the
behaviour of the Arrhenius' curves describing
two these processes, at first glance so distinct.
Only a small difference in the desorption activation energy is observed, which amounts to 0.1 eV.
From the aforesaid, an assumption can be
made as to desorptive nature of the oxygenstimulated water release, and the mechanism explaining it can be proposed. The principle of the
oxygen-stimulated displacement water desorption
is that the oxygen adsorbed on the metal surface
Table 1. Temperature dependence of the relative
changing rate of the oxygen and water partial pressure at the dry oxygen admission into a stainless steel
vacuum chamber.
T,K

Actual surface

Specially oxydized
surface

-dP/dt02 dP/dt H20 -dP/dt Q2 dP/dt H20
(arb. units) (arb. units) (arb.units) (arb. units)

-

-

403

1.4

0.052

413

2.2

0.100

423

2.8

0.529

-

-

433

4.0

0.279

-

-

443

6.2

0.529

0.9

0.047

453

7.2

0.814

1.7

0.090

473

-

-

2.9

0.414
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adjacent to a hydroxyls pair forming a water
molecule brings a perturbation into the metal surface — hydroxyl pair system, what results in the
decrease of the associative water desorption activation energy by a value of 0.1 eV order. This
causes a breaking of the'adsorption-desorption
equilibrium in the measuring chamber and an increase of the water partial pressure. This supposition is supported by a theoretical work [6] where
authors, assuming the Ni(lll) surface simulated
by means of the two-layer cluster Niio model,
have performed the calculation of the water molecule interaction with the pure Ni(l 11) surface and
with Ni(lll) surface presaturated with the adsorbed oxygen. It is shown that, in Ni/hteO system, the bonding energy of water molecule with
the metal surface is higher ••by a value of 0.1 eV
order then in the NH-O/H2O system.
Taking into account that, in experiments on
the water displacement desorption, the oxygen
partial pressure in the measuring chamber has the
order of 10"2 Torr, it can be assumed that the
oxygen chemisorption is not the limiting stage in
the water displacement desorption process. Before the oxygen is admitted to the measuring
chamber, the velocity of the water molecules
desorbed from primary adsorption centers is
V3 = CAWoexp(-£%T) (see Eq.(l)).
Then, according to the proposed mechanism
of the water displacement desorption, in the conditions of oxygen contact with the chamber surface, the velocity of the desorbed v/ater molecules
Vy = CWoiVoexpf-^/fci) where £3 - Ey = 0.1 eV.
The increase of the desorbed water molecules
velocity associated with the displacement desorption effect
■exp[-(Ei-E3ykT]

« CtfotfoexpC-Vtr)

(2)

since, at 7<473 K, expT-Cft-SsOkrl « 1.
Thus, at the oxygen admission in the measuring chamber, the rate of the water molecules release from the chamber walls is defined by the
Eq.(2). However, similar to the case of the thermal water desorption, at the temperature lower
than critical one (393 K for the stainless steel actual surface), the water molecules are registered
as those desorbed from the secondary adsorption
centers of 1st and 2nd type, corresponding to the
desorption activation energy values of 0.2 and
0.4 eV, respectively.
An alternative mechanism of the oxygenstimulated water release based on a catalytic interaction of the hydrogen with oxygen on the
stainless steel surface resulting in the water forFunctional materials, 2,1, 1995
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mation, is, in our opinion, unlikely. In fact, according to modern views [7], the catalytic hydrogen oxydation reaction goes through the
intermediate stage of the hydroxyl formation.
However, there is no information in the literature
confirming the hydroxyl formation on metal surfaces in the course of the oxygen chemisorption.
So, in [8], during the research of the oxygen interaction with the polycrystallic nickel surface presaturated with hydrogen, the surface hydroxyls
formation was not found.

chamber walls, chemisorbs itself on their surface.
Therewith, when oxygen is chemisorbed on the
metal surface in the vicinity of a hydroxyls pair
forming a water molecule, a disturbation is
brought in the metal surface — hydroxyl pair system, resulting in a lowering of the activation energy of the water associative desorption by a
value of 0.1 eV. The minimization of the oxygenstimulated displacement water desorption is associated with the decrease of the oxygen
chemisorption rate and is achievable by the stainless steel surface oxidation.

Conclusions
1. On the actual surface of the stainless steel,
in a high vacuum, three types of the adsorption
centers for water molecules, characterized by
desorption activation energy values of 0.2; 0.4;
0.9 eV, are identified and interpreted. The activation energy of 0.2 eV corresponds to the desorption of water molecules bonded to the surface
hydroxyls and oxygen by one hydrogen bond;
0.4 eV — by two bonds, and 0.9 eV corresponds
to the associative desorption of water forming
from two hydroxyls.
2. The mechanism of the oxygen-stimulated
water displacement desorption is proposed and
substantiated. Its principle consist in that the
oxygen, being in contact with the high-vacuum
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HccjieAOBamie ^ecop6i|HOHHbix npoueccoB BOAM Ha
peajibHOM noBepxHocTH HepxcaBeiomeii cTajiH
JO.O.CredpaHOB
HccjieaoBaHa npnpofla sierra BbrrecHHTejibHOH flecop6uHH BOäM, craMyjinpoBaHHOH KOHTaKTOM
KHcjiopofla co cTemcaMH BbicoKOBaicyyMHOH Kaiuepbi H3 HepscaBejomefi crajiH. IloKa3aHO, HTO Ha
peajibHOH noBepxHocTH HepacaBeiomeH CTajiH B BMCOKOM BaKyyMe fljia Moneicyji BOflbi cymecTByer TpH
THna aacopöuHOHHbix ueHTpoB, xapaKTepH3yromHxca 3HeprnflMH airoiBauHH aecopßuHH 0,2; 0,4; 0,9 sB
H flaHa HX HHTepnperauHfl. IlepBbie flBa THna a,acop6uHOHHbix qeHTpoB Moryr 6biTb noBepXHOCTHWMH
THÄpoKCHJiaMH, a TaK*e noBepxHocxHbiM KHcoiopoaoM, HMeRDLUHM HenoflejieHHyio 3JieKTpoHHyio napy,
KOTOpbie B3aHMOaeHCTByK)T C MOJieKyjiaMH BOflbl OflHOH H flByMH BOaopOflHMMH CBH3HMH,
cooTBercTBeHHO. TpeTHH THn aacopöuHOHHbix qeHTpoB oöecneHHBaer accouHaTHBHyro flecopöunio
BOflbl H3 flByX THflpOKCHJIOB. IIpeAJIOXCeH H oßoCHOBaH MeXaHH3M BblTeCHHTejIbHOH fleCOpÖUHH BOflbl,
CTHMyjIHpOBaHHOH KHCJIOpOÄOM.
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The porous structure features of metal-oxide type
vacuum condensates
G.M.Kochetov, G.G.Didikin and B.M.Emel'yanov
Kiev State University of Architecture and Building,
31 Vozdukhoflotsky Ave., 252037 Kiev, Ukraine
The structure of porous vacuum condensates of Fe-AfeOa and C0-AI2O3 systems has been investigated
using large-angle and small-angle X-ray scattering, gas adsorption and microhardness measurements.
These two-phase compositions havebeen established to consist of theporous metallic matrix and the oxide
phase dispers particles distributed uniformly therein. The porosity characteristics have been studied as
dependent on the condensate composition. The chemical nature of the matrix metal is noted two influence
the structure parameters and sorption properties of metal-oxide compositions.
MeTOflaMH peHTTeHorpa({)ff Ha BenHKHX Ta Majmx Kyrax, ra30Boi aflcop6qii, BHMipiOBaHHfl MiKpoTBepflocri
flocjii/pKeHO crpyKTypy nopucrax BaicyyMHHX KOHfleHcariB CHCTCM F&-AI2O3 i C0-AI2O3. BcraHOBneHO, mo
qi flBO({)a3Hi KOMno3Hui'i cicnaflaioTbca 3 nopHcroi' MeraJUHHo'i MaTpHqi i piBHOMipHO po3no,nijieHHX B Hifi
/IHcnepcHHX nacTOK OKCHOHOI (j)a3H. BHBieHO xapaicrepHCTtncH nopHcrocri B 3ajie5KH0cri Biß cioiaay
KOHfleHcaTy. BiaMineHO BnnHB xiMiHHoi npHpo/pi MaTpHHHoro MeTajiy Ha crpyicrypHi napaMerpH Ta
COpÖUJHHi BJiaCTHBOCTi MeTajIOOKCHßHHX KOMn03HUifi.

The leading branches of modern industry
have an urgent need for refractory high-strength
materials characterized by chemical resistance,
low density, specified heat and electrical conductivity values, as well as by special magnetic and
optical properties.
The electron beam technology allows to obtain the metal-ceramic composite materials with
specified properties and working characteristics
[1]. In this connection, much interest is given to
investigations of porous compositions containing
a metal and alumina obtained by the electronbeam evaporation with subsequent condensation
in vacuum. Such condensates can be used as the
refractory protective coatings, heat-insulating
materials, selective filters and sorbents.
Results of the structure investigations of NiAI2O3 vacuum condensates are considered in detail in [2-6]. The literature data about the
metal-oxide systems based on iron and cobalt are
meagre enough and relate only to compositions
obtained by traditional powder metallurgy methods.
In this work, the results of study of the vacuum condensates Fe-Al203 and C0-AI2O3 struc144

ture and porosity are presented; also, data are
compared obtained for systems having matrices
based on various metals of iron triade and prepared in the identical conditions.

Materials and techniques
AE the initial materials for condensates preparation, the iron and cobalt ingots were used prepared by induction melting in vacuum with
subsequent electron-beam remelting, and alumina
bars made of the analytical grade material (p.a.)
by presssing and sintering at 1700°C. The metal
and alumina evaporation was performed by two
independent sources in the vacuum of
1.33-10' Pa. The mixed vapour flow condensation occurred on a carbon steel (St.3). The evaporators and support arrangement allowed to
obtain about 1 mm thick condensates with alumina content varying in the 0-30% (by mass)
range.
The X-ray phase analysis of the condensates
was perfomed by means of DRON-3 diffractometer in the filtered copper radiation. The lattice
constants were determined basing on gravity cen-
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Table 1. Lattice constants (a±0.00008), pores concentrations (C+0.3) and oxygen sorption values (g±l) as functions of alumina content (m) in Fe-Al203 condensates

Table 2. Concentration dependences of crystalline
structure, total porosity and oxygen sorption for
C0-AI2O3 condensates
C,%

g, mg/g

HCP

9.0

82

2.4

HCP

13.2

89

5.1

HCP

15.8

91
105

m, % by mass Lattice type

m, % by mass

a, nm

C,%

g, mg/g

0.8

0.28669

5.1

99

0.7

2.3

0.28673

10.4

102

5.9

0.28697

19.0

119

14.2

0.28759

. 22.7

138

10.2

FCC

23.9

FCC

26.4

140

FCC

29.8

137

21.3-

0.28793

25.1

149

20.4

28.3

0.28821

27.4

149

30.8

ters of the diffraction maxima registered in the
precision region.
The condensates were studied by the small-angle X-ray scattering using the CRM unit in FeKa
radiation. The measurements were made on the
specimens of less than 80 um thickness by the
"transmission" technique in the angular range
3.5-2 deg, with the slot-collimated primary beam.
The scattering intensity was registered by the
pulses counting over a specified time interval (exceeding 100 s), discretely, at the step size from
20" to 5'. The RMS error of the intensity measurements did not exceed 3%. To evaluate the experimental data characterizing the angular
dependence of the X-ray scattering, the method
described in [7] was used. Calculations were performed using formulas [5] allowing to obtain,
without preliminary introducing the collimational correction, the size distribution of structure
microinhomogeneities (small pores and disperse
oxide particles).
Sorption tests of the compositions obtained
were performed by the static method at 20°C. The
sorption capacity value was established as the difference between the mass of an adsorbent sample
after oxygen sorption at atmospheric pressure
and that of vacuum-degassed one. The total porosity of condensates was determined by the hydrostatic weighing method. The microhardness
was measured on the PMT instrument at 50 g indentor loading.

Results
Fe-AfaOz system
The condensates of compositions presented in
Table 1 were investigated. The X-ray phase analysis of these condensates had given following results: the diffraction patterns of all the samples
studied show only reflections corresponding to
the a modification of iron. No other phases have
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

been revealed. The absence of alumina reflections
evidences its amorphous state in the condensates
(in terms of X-ray method). The results of the
lattice constant measurements show that, for all
the samples studied, it exceeds somewhat the reference value for the pure a-Fe; therewith, the
lattice constant increases when the oxide phase
content in the condensate rises. It follows from
the data presented in Table 1 that the condensate
porosity grows with the alumina concentration
increase. In Fig.l, the microinhomogeneities size
distribution is shown. In the samples studied,
submicropores of 36 nm radius are prevailing. On
the f(R)-R curve for the Fe-14.2% AI2O3 sample, an additional maximum arises which increases with the alumina content growth. The
results of the microhardnness measurements are
presented in Fig.2, those for sorption capacity in Table 1.
C0-AI2O3 system
The specific feature of this condensate system
is that the crystalline modification of metal matrix depends on the alumina concentration. The
phase composition study has shown that, in the
range of oxide phase concentrations from 0 to
10% (by mass), the diffraction pattern of the acobalt HCP lattice is characteristic for those condensates. At higher aluminium oxide contents,
the FCC modification of the ß-cobalt is realized.
No other phases have been found. Data presented
in Table 2 indicate that the condensate porosity
increases with AI2O3 concentration growing. The
small-angle scattering measurements have shown
that, in the initial samples, the submicropores of
about 40 nm radius and disperse oxide particles
having radius about 25 nm prevail. The concentration dependence of the condensates microhardness is shown in Fig.2, the sorption
measurements results are presented in Table 2.
145
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20
40
R, nm
20
40
R, nm
Fig.l. Microinhomogeneities size distribution in Fe-Al203 (a) and C0-AI2O3 (b) condensates containing respectively 0.8 and 0.6 (1), 5.8 and 5.0 (2), 14.2 and 10.2 (3), 28.3 and 30.8 (4) per cent of AI2O3 (by mass).
HU, MPa

4000 -1

3000-

2000

0
10
20 [Al203], mass %
Fig.2. Concentration dependences of the microhardness for Fe-Al203 (1) and C0-AI2O3 (2) condensates.

Discussion
The specific character of the metal-oxide compositions obtaining by the electron-beam evaporation method consist in that processes of the mixed
146

vapour flow condensation onto the support and
of formation of the deposited layer thereon occur
in the non-equilibrium conditions. Therefore, the
condensates studied are complex heterogeneous
systems characterized by high concentrations of
various structural imperfections (from point-type
defects to macropores) and physico-chemical
properties different from those of similar massive
samples. Studies of Me-Al203 binary systems
based on the iron triade elements have shown a
great similarity of their structural characteristics.
So, all the objects studied consist of the porous metallic matrix and alumina particles of average size
about 40 nm distributed uniformly therein. In the
whole concentration range studied, the absence of
interaction is established between phases forming
the condensate. Besides, for all three systems, the
lattice constant and the condensate porosity increase regularly with the rise of the second phase
content. The increase of the lattice constant is associated obviously with the metallic matrix doping by
aluminium atoms arising as a result of the partial
dissociation of oxide in the course of the electronbeam evaporation. The microhardness measurements of the condensates studied (Fe-AteOs,
C0-AI2O3, Ni-Al203) have shown that the increase
of the AI2O3 content up to 3-4% by mass causes
Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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the microhardness growth. The relationship observed is associated obviously with that small alumina admixtures result in the fine-grain
condensate structure formation [2]: the small
crystallite sizes and disperse alumina particles
promote the microhardness rise of condensates
wherein pores are arranged mainly on the grain
interfaces. The further increase of the disperse oxide particles amount causes a microhardness lowering due to open pores formation over the whole
condensate volume, increase of those sizes and
concentration.
The combined analysis of the sorption data and
structural parameters given in this work allows to
suggest that all the compositions studied have
rather developed specific surfaces due to high micropores concentrations. Thus, the use of the electron-beam technology makes possible to obtain
effective sorbents characterized by high sorption capacity and prespecified structural features.
Along with the similarity mentioned above,
we have found some distinctions in the characteristics studied of the porous structure of binary
condensates on the basis of iron friade metals.
Namely, the submicropores size and total condensate porosity increase with the rising ordinal
number of the matrix metal. These distinctions
are in agreement with the commonly accepted
temperature model of the vacuum condensate
structure [1]: the porous structure features of
compositions deposited under identical conditions depend on the melting temperature of matrix metal, moreover, the size and amount of
pores form according to the diffusion mechanism,
is proportional to the diffusional activity of metal
increasing over the Fe-Co-Ni series [8].
The results of sorption tests presented in this
work show that the sorption properties of the
compositions studied are due not only to structure characteristics, but also the condensate
chemical composition. It seems impossible to explain this fact only by the oxygen physical adsorption process. It is our opinion that, in parallel
with the physical adsorption, the oxygen chemisorption occurs. Since iron possesses a higher
chemical affinity to oxygen than cobalt, the oxygen chemisorption by Fe-Al203 condensate
must be more active, what is confirmed by experimental data.
A specific effect of the alumina disperse particles ori. the crystalline structure of the cobaltbased condensates is to be noted: when the oxide
phase content increases, the high-temperature
FCC lattice of the cobalt matrix becomes more
stable, what is in agreement with the literature
data for similar massive compositions [9].

Functional materials, 2, 1, 1995

The structure characteristics variations of binary metal-oxide type systems as functions of oxide phase concentration and conditions of the
condensate obtaining were considered in publications [3-6].
From the comparison of the structure characteristics of the condensates based on iron triade
metals, the conclusion can be made about the sensitivity of the porosity and physico-chemical
properties determined thereby to the metal matrix
nature.

Conclusions
1. Porous composite materials have been obtained by the electron-beam evaporation of a
metal (iron or cobalt) and alumina out of two
independentsources and subsequent condensation
of the mixed vapour flow onto a heated support.
2. Alumina in two-phase condensates is found
to be in fine-dispersed state. The composition total porosity and the crystal lattice constant of the
metallic matrix increase with rising alumina content. The submicropores size distribution in the
condensates has been established.
3. The comparison of structure characteristics
of Fe-Al203, C0-AI2O3 and Ni-Al203 condensates obtained under identical conditions, shows
that the submicropores size and total metallic matrix porosity increase regularly from iron to
nickel.
4. A correlation has been revealed between
condensate structure, microhardness and sorption properties. The investigation results allow to
determine the optimum compositions of metaloxide type porous materials intended to use as the
selective sorbents.
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OcoöeHHOCTH nopiicTOH cTpyKTypw MeTajuiOKCH^Hbix BaKyyMHbix
KOH^CHCaTOB

r.M.KoneTOB, r.r.^H/piKHH, E.M.EMejibHHOB
MeToaaMH peHTreHorpa4>HH Ha Sojibuinx H Majibix yraax, rasoBofi aflcop6qHH, H3MepeHHfl
MHKpoTBqpÄOCTH Hccne^oBaHa crpyicrypa nopncn,ix BaKyyMHbix KOHfleHcaroB CHcrein Fe-AbOs H C0-AI2O3.
YcraHOBJieHO, >rro STH ÄByx4>a3Hbie KOMIICOHUHH COCTOST H3 nopHcrofi MeTajuiHHecKOH MarpHqw H
paBHOMepHo pacnpe^eneHHbix B Hefi «HcnepcHbix Hacraq OKCH^HOH 4>a3bi. H3yneHbi xapaicrepHCTHKH
nOpHCTOCTH B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT COCTaBa KOHfleHCaTa. OTMeHeHO BJIHflHHe XHMHHeCKOH npHpoabi MaTpHHHoro
Meraiuia Ha crpyicrypHbie napaMerpbi H copöqHOHHbie cBoficrBa MerajuioKcmiHbix KOMno3HqHH.
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Study of surface chemistry of the active titanium dioxide
used in sorption and catalysis processes
V.P.Koryukova, E.V.Shabanov and G.L.Kamalov
A.V.Bogatsky Physico-Chemical Institute, National Academy of Sciences
of Ukraine, 86 Chernomorskaya Doroga, 270080 Odessa, Ukraine
The influence of the preparing conditions and the composition of the heterogeneous system ÜO2 —
aqueous solution (gas) on the surface groups composition of crystalline hydrated titanium dioxide
(pigment industry) was studied. The nature, polyfunctionality and lability of the sorption and catalytic
centers are explained on a base of the hydrolytical model of the S04-inclusions transformations on the
titania surface.
BnBHeHo BnJiHB yMOB oßepxcaHHH Ta cKJiaay rereporeHHoi' cHcreMH Ti02 — BOAHHH po3HHH (ra3) Ha
cioiafl noBepxHeBHX rpyn KpHcrajiiHHoro riflparoBaHoro flioKCHflynrraHy (BHpoÖHHirrBO nirMeHTiB).
IIpHpofla, noJii4>yHKL(ioHajibHicTb Ta JiaSijibHicTb aicTHBHHX qeHTpiB copSqii i KaTäni3y MOAHchucauiii
T1O2 iHTepnpeTOBaHa Ha 6a3i rinpojiiTHHHOi Modern TpaHcxJropMaqn S04-BKJH0HeHb Ha noBepxHi.
The wide variety of surface groups of the active titanium dioxide and their transformations in
the function medium cause the ambiguity of theoretical notions about the nature of adsorption
and catalysis active centers.
Among the heterogeneous photocatalytic systems on the basis of titanium dioxide, those prepared by thermal hydrolysis of sulphuric acid
solutions containing titanium (THT) are believed
to be most effective [1]. In contrast to other synthesis techniques, the thermo-hydrolytic method
of obtaining, in a solution, of the crystalline hydrated titanium dioxide (anatase) ensures the reproducibility of the solid phase composition and
properties and the stability thereof during storage
and heat treatment [2]. The THT products are
characterized by the high crystallinity degree, developed surface and a pronouced structure imperfection, which causes the variety of active center
types [3]. This fact determines significant potential of THT as the base for selective sorbents and
photocatalysts [4—7].
The*marked composition non-stoichiometry
characteristic for THT is represented by various
types of structure defects. Among those, disruptions of the anatase lattice regularity are predominant, including dope-type ones due to the
incomplete hydrolysis of acid residues and conFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995

trolling the Ti02 semiconducting properties. Heterogeneous cations poorly coordinated on the
surface, including those substituting titanium
(statistically distributed Si, Fe, Al) or occluded
during crystallization (Cu, Co, Ni), create the
high uncompensated charge areas causing formation of additional hydroxyl groups with increased
acidity due to the water dissociative adsorption.
The presence of such proton-donor centers, along
with numerous forms of oxygen-hydrogenic
groups bonded to titanium, determines the pronounced polyfunctionality of the titanium dioxide technical grades. Admixtures, distorting the
electron-energy structure of the wide-zone semiconductor, cause the Fermi quasi-level shift under lighting. The unhydrolyzed acid residues, i.e.
sulphate groups having a high mobility and forming a solid solution in the anatase do organize the
structure of the hydrate sphere on the THT interphase surface and, via the crystal lattice, effect
inductively the chemisorbed water molecules,
thus changing ihe surface energy pattern and
acid-base properties [2,3]. The sulphate presence
in the bridge-like coordination [10] brings about
changes manifesting theirself, especially, in the
value of the specific surface of the hydrated
anatase which is anomalously great for crystalline
modifications, as well as in the absence of olation
149
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and oxolation processes ("ageing") during storage and heat treatment. Of substantial importance are distinctions between technical-grade
and regular anatase preparations concerning the
structural cavities dimensions and transport
channels system permeability, which define the
mass transfer conditions in sorption and catalysis
processes. The predominance of micropores
which cannot be measured using traditional
methods is responsive for the scatter of the specific surface values depending of the sorbate nature. In all cases, however, these values are
underrated as compared with the true size of the
active surface accessible for small molecules or
ions [3].
The aim of this work is to study the specific
chemical and structural features of the hydrated
titanium dioxide (anatase) obtained by thermal
hydrolysis of sulphuric acid solutions of titanium
(IV), including polymetallic ones.

cording to the optimized version of the thermal
hydrolysis method [8] which ensured the chemical, phase and dispersion homogeneity and a high
crystallinity degree (anatase 93—97 %, rutile 3—
5 %) without the specific surface reduction (not
less than 120 m Ig). The possibility of matrix
standardization enables more correct determination the specific chemical features of the sample
surface.
Results of the THT attestation by the lowtemperature nitrogen adsorption method are as
follows (mmol/g):NH3, 1.38; HCI, 0.27; and CO2,
0.38 (after NH3 preadsorption) at the atmospheric pressure and 3.2, 1.0, and 0.38, respectively, at the surface saturation by sorbates. The
mild dehydration conditions (100°C) excluding
the destruction of the active hydrate structures
chemisorbed on the surface have assured the
maximum approximation to the interphase surface state in heterogeneous systems Ti02—gas
and Ti02—solution. Due to high strength of
chemical bonds, the air-dried samples and those
dehydrated at the temperature of the physically
sorbed water elimination restore the surface
structure by chemisorption of water vapour from
the ambient air.
In Tables 1,2 and in Fig. 1-3, characteristics of
preparations studied are presented.
Fig. 1 and 2 illustrate the results of the acidimetric determination of the fluoride-substitutable
surface functional groups compensating the coor-

Experimental
Samples used in this work were obtained in
our laboratory by thermal hydrolysis of solutions
produced by means the sulphuric-acid stripping
of ilmenite concentrate during titanium pigment
production, as well as the purified solutions; the
industrial intermediate products (technical grade
and special purity grade) were also employed.
The laboratory preparations were obtained acAV/Arr

0.4

0.8

p/p

200

400

t, °C

Fig. 1. Variation of the samples surface hydroxylation degree depending on the pre-hydrolysis mixture composition
(a) and on the contact time (x, hours) with modifying agent (b)
Sample No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Ti02, g/dm

100

100

100

100

50

20

-

-

0.45

0.45

0.45

0.45

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

Fe/Ti02, %
latase nuclei, %

150
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Table 1. Characteristics of samples. I is the Cu, Co, Ni, Cr, Mn, Cd and Pb total content.
Composition, % by mass

No.
3

io
Si

Fe

Al

2

Ti02

so3

H20

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

69.80

3.86

26.34

90

2.45

1-10

1.0

2

10

3

1

5

77.70

7.18

15.12

166

2.61

0.2-10

3.2

3

10

5

1

5

77.90

4.61

17.49

159

2.62

4-6

3.4

4
*
5

10

1

1

5

76.50

4.79

18.71

132

2.57

4-6

3.4

2

0.1

0.1

2.3

77.4

7.10

15.50

-

2.65

4.6

3.6

1

;

Specific Density, Particle SOH,
surface, g/cm
size, urn pHll,
m /g
mequiv/g
(BET
method)

**

Cu, Cr, Mn, Cd 510"*%; Ni, Co, Pb l-lO'Vo.

** Special purity grade. The crystallinity degree: Nos. 1,2 - 50%; 3,4,5 - 96 to 100%.
Table 2. Chemical composition and sorption characteristics of samples No. 1,2 and 3 in the ion-exchange cycle. h^O0 is the
water eliminable up to 150°C; H20p, that eliminable in the temperature range 150-500°C.
No.l

No.2

No.3

Ti02

79.0

81.1

78.6

H20

16.6

18.7

17.9

SO-,

4.4

0.2

3.5

Characteristic of samples
Composition, mass %:

Formula:
Ti01 8(SO3)0 056(H2O)P0 370(H2O)c0 565

No.l
No.2

TiO., 8(SO3)0 0025(H2O) o.256(H2°) 0.781 (Na)o.041
p

No.3

TiO, R(S03)n n44(H,0) „ 37q(H,0)°n fiM
2

110.0

213.1

191.4

OH groups content (pK ~ 3.5), mequiv/g

0.36

0.40

0.37

Na content, equiv/g

.

1.40

-

Na content after water washing, mequiv/g

.

0.40

-

-

4

-

Specific surface, m

Catalytic activity in relation to that of the initial sample, increase by, times:
H202 decomposition
H20 photoreduction

dinational unsaturation of the surface ions [9]
and the variation range of the Ti02 active surface
state as depending on the thermal hydrolysis conditions (under reaction medium parameter variation).
The appearance of the sorption isotherms for
molecules (Fig.3) and alkali metal ions as the pH
function (Fig. 2) reflects the polyfunctionality and
"sieve" properties of anatase.
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10

In Table 2, the chemical analysis of ion-exchange products and characteristics are presented
for samples obtained under step-by-step control
of the ion-exchange cycle, i.e. of initial THT
(No.l), ofthat treated by sodium chloride solution up to saturation (No.2), and of the latter
"regenerated" by the acid washing.
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S04-equiv

8

10

pH

"

1

2

3

4

A(OH)

Fig.2. Isotherms of alkali metal ions sorption (a) and of pH-neutralization. Isomolar series, 0.04 mmol/g: l to 7 NaOH + NaCI; 8 - Ba(OH)2 + BaCI2. Nos. 1.8 - THT; No.2 - THT neutralized to pH 11; No.3 - THT neutralized to
pH 11, water-washed; No.4 - "regenerated" No.2; Nos.2,3,4 - suspension in 0.02 mM HCI; Nos.5,6 - THT
thermally treated at 400 and 500°C, respectively; No.7 - THT highly doped by Fe(lll).

OH/Ti

4 A(OH), mmol/g
Fig.3. Molecules adsorption isotherms for THT (1) and THT + NH3 (2). AV/Ar - pore radius distribution;
A - sorption value, mmol/g.
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Discussion
The comparison of results obtained in the
course of study of thermohydrolytic anatase modifications by sorption methods as well as of data
concerning pH-alkalimetry and acidimetry of fluorsubstitutable hydroxyls leads to the following conclusions about the nature of active groups which
may act as the sorption, proton exchange, and catalysis centers. The total amount of the ammoniaadsorbing acid centers corresponds to the data of
the alkalimetry at high pH values which accounts
for various acid center types. The number of ab
initio reactive centers coincides with results of the
acidimetry of hydroxyls substituted by fluoride ion
as well as with the maximum value of the alkali
metal ion sorption (of sodium which is adsorbed
without by-processes).
The CO2 adsorption by THT sample treated
by the NH3 preadsorption depends not on the
relative pressure. The values of CO2 and I2 sorption (0.38 mmol/g) by dehydrated "salt" anatase
forms from solutions in CCi4 are the same, while
the initial "hydrogen" THT form does not sorb
iodine. Since the "salt" forms differ from "hydrogen" one by that they contain, in interlayer cavities of the anatase lattice, instead of sulphate
bridges, hydrolysis products thereof, it can be
supposed that there are just centers induced by a
cation at pH values exceeding the isoelectric point
which are responsive for CO2 and I2 adsorption.
After - SO4 admixture elimination under anhydrous conditions (calcination at 500 °C), the samples remain inert in relation to I2. These
transformations effect only slightly the adsorption of sterically unlimited water molecules.
Therefore, the results of CO2 and I2 adsorption
do not characterize the initial anatase sample, but
its ammonium derivative. The value of HCI sorption on samples treated by the ammonia preadsorption amounts to one-half of the ammonia
consumption (1.6 mequiv/g) and characterizes the
total number of surface groups of non-acid and
basic types present on the surface initially and
induced by the incorporated ammonium ion.
These centers can be suggested to be presented
mainly by amphoteric hydroxyls, pair to the acid
OH groups in the interlayer space, as well as by
more basic hydroxyls being formed in the process
of THT interaction with alkalies.
Isoterms of sorption and those of pH-neutralizatrbn of the THT acid groups (Fig.2) are
characterized by the pronounced polyfunctionality and values multiplicity on the sections where
the proton-donor groups amount depends stepwise on the suspension pH. The structure reveals
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a "memory" in relation to the defect being eliminated (sulphogroup) incorporated earlier in the
course of the anatase crystallization during the
thermohydrolysis of the sulphate titanium complexes. The number and strength of acid groups is
controlled by the conditions of the subsequent
thermohydrolysate treatment.
The sorbat nature influence reveals itself
clearly (Fig.2,3) caused by the combination of the
THT ultramicroporous surface sieve effect and of
chemical factors limiting the nature of the surface
complex. The complex form of the alkali metal
sorption isotherms is explained by the superposition, onto the exchange stoichiometry, of conjugated dehydration and rehydration reactions as
well as of interphase surface transformations induced by the sorbate (differentiated due to distinctions in the sorbate effects on hydrate water
structure and nearest OH groups, ion size and
basicity).
The relationship between the alkali metal ion
sorption value and ion size under variation of the
suspension pH (as the most intensive factor in the
system) and the jump-like capacity increase at pH
exceeding 7 allow, in agreement with the pH-alkalimetry data, to suggest that the cation-exchange centers are just the hydroxonium ions of
interlayer hydroxyl-hydrate structures being
formed in the process of anatase samples interaction with the reaction medium. These structures
are decomposed by a mineral acid or alkali excess, but are regenerated after a longterm water
washing. Such a suggestion is not in contradiction to data published [11] characterizing the hydroxonium groups bonded with titanium-oxygen
surface groups as most strong acid centers; moreover, the replacement of the hydroxyl group proton by the fluoride ion results in the loss of
cation-exchange function due to the destruction
of the three-spin configuration.
The active anatase polyfunctionality, taking
into account the clearly revealed multiplicity of
the sorption value to the sulphate residue content
in the initial THT sample, indicates the presence
of a genetic association between corresponding
functional groups acting as the sorption centers.
The water molecules compensating the coordinative unsaturation of the surface titanium
ions are able, as a result of the dissociative
chemisorption, to form additional hydroxyl
groups of two types (Tf-OH and -O(H)-); the
number thereof correspond stoichiometrically to
the sulphogroups desorption (OH/SO4 for the surface sulphogroups and 2OH/SO4 for the bridgetype ones).
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The dynamics of the active anatase surface
formation in an electolyte solution is showed illustratively in Fig.2. The sulphate admixture
elimination at the sample contact with the electrolyte, pH exceeding the isoelectric point, is accompanied by a substantial decrease of its acid
capacity. Under the Na-modified sample "regeneration" conditions by the acid treatment (titration of the THT suspension in HC1), the initial
acid capacity does not recover and is determined
by the 2OH/SO4 stoihiometry. The water washing of such a sample from the excessive acid leads
to a sharp increase of its surface acid properties:
the dissociation pK diminishes by 4 units, and
amount of the proton-donor centers having
pK ~ 6 becomes corresponding to the initial sample total alkali and ammonia capacity.
Comparison of the components ratio in the
samples (see Table 2), with account for the temperature limits of the chemisorption and physical
sorption of water, shows that, as a result of the
contact with sodium chloride solution, the
desorption of sulphate inclusions occurs, the relative water molecules number being changed in
equivalence with the sulphate groups content,
The sodium sorption value corresponds to the
doubled number of sulphogroups being regenerated in the sample and to the number of the structural hydroxyls as determined by PMR
experiment [3]. The specific surface of the sample
increases twofold due to the modification. Therewith, a sharp increase of the THT catalytic activity in the hydrogen peroxide decomposition and
water photodepomposition processes is observed.
Studying the anatase contact with the potassium fluoride solution at pH>8, it is possible to
trace the time evolution of the hydroxyl-hydrate
bridge structures formation. First, the surface hydroxyl-containing groups are displaced into solution by the fluoride. Then, after 16 hours of a
quasi-equilibrium, the jump-like doubling of the
number of hydroxyls evolved occurs. Comparison of the pH-alkalimetric titration curves for
samples taken in the first and seconds quasi-equilibrium states of the heterogeneous THT-aqueous
KF system (Fig. 1) illustrates clearly the time evolution of the formation of proton-donor centers
with pK 4,5 at pH exceeding the TiC>2 isoelectric
point, i.e. that ensuring the anionic admixtures
desorption from the solid phase. The ultrasonic
treatment of the anatase sample suspension modified by KF for 24 h results in the break of bridgetype linkages which reveals as the specific surface
doubling and crystal aggregates destruction. A
prolonged contact of the phases is accompanied
by anatase corrosion due to the fluor-titanium
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complexes formation; therewith, first of all, the
most reactive part of the active surface in the interlayer space becomes lost. Therefore, such
preparations loss their sorption and catalytic activity. The samples corresponding to various portions of the "fluoration" kinetic curve differ
substantially in the functional activity in sorption
and photocatalytic systems.
A critical value of the residual sulphate bridges
content in anatase (about 0.2 %) seems to exist, below of which, the deterioration of crystal aggregates
occurs, which manifests itself as the specific surface
increase (by two times) and rise of the powder dispersity. The action of monobasic mineral acids solutions can cause their peptization. The sulphate
bridges presence appears to be a necessary condition for the preservation of the layer-like structure
character of active anatase with all its functional
advantages ensuing therefrom.
Exceeding the 400 °C temperature limit causes
a sharp drop of the acid centers number, therefore, that value seems to be considered as the upper limit of the THT active centers thermal
stability.
It can be suggested from the foregoing that,
due to high mobility of sulphate inclusions, in
THT aqueous suspensions at pH exceeding the
isoelectric point, a new interlayer surface composition arises in which hydroxyl-hydrate bridgelike structures become predominant ones.
Combination of the wedging effect of ions (SO?-,
alkali metals) with increasing number of interlayer channels, being formed due to the sulphate
bridges hydrolysis and containing the most active
proton-donor centers, is favourable for the reacting particles transportation, causes a radical
change in the surface electron-energy state and, as
a consequence, the mass transfer intensification
in the sorption and photocatalytic systems. Numerous experimental facts point to a substantial
change of the TiÜ2 surface nature influenced by
structural defects. We can suggest obviously that
the state of the surface active centers is a resulting
effective function of several variables determined
by the synthesis conditions and function medium.
Therefore, the sample pre-history must be taken
into account, i.e. the initial surface state and its
transformation dynamics influenced by intrinsic
or induced structure defects.
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Mbynemie XHMHH noeepxHOCTH aKTHBHoro ^HOKCH^a THTaHa,
Hcnojib3yeivioro B npoueccax cop6uHH H KaTajiH3a
B.n.KopiOKOBa, E.B.IlIaöaHOB, T.Jl.KaMajiOB
H3yneHO BJiHSHHe ycjioBHH nouyneHH» H cocraBa rereporeHHOH CHcreMbi ÜO2 - BOAHMH pacTBop
(raj) Ha cocraB noBepxHOCTHbix rpynn KpHCTanjiHHecKoro THflpaTHpoBaHHoro /niOKCHfla THTaHa
(npOH3BOflCTBO nHTMeHTOB). IIpHpOfla, nOUHd^yHKLIHOHajIbHOCTb H JlaÖHJIbHOCTb aKTHBHblX qeHTpOB
cop6qHH H KaTajiH3a npoH3Boj(Hbix Ti02 oSiacHeHa Ha ocHOBe rHflponHTHHecKofi MOflejiH
npeBpauieHHÖ SO4 - BKjnoneHHH Ha noBepxHocra.
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Influence of hydrogen on reconstruction diamond
(111) (2 x l) surface by the ESR
N.V.Tokiy, D.L.Savina and V.V.Tokiy
Donbass State Academy of Architecture and Constructions,
339023, Makeyevka, Ukraine
The hyperfine interaction parameters for a C nucleus positioned on the (111) surface of diamond
have been examined and scrutinized. Within the limits of the tight-binding theory, the cluster calculation
have been performed for the models with the reconstruction (2 x 1) of the monoatomically pure (111)
diamond surface as well as ofthat containing hydrogen atoms. Comparison of the experimental and theoretical
data on the ESR of the surface paramagnetic centers in diamond is made.
13
IIpoaHajii30BaHi napaMerpn Ha/rroHKoi B3aeM0flii Ha smpi Byrneujo C, po3MimeHoro Ha noBepxHi
(111) ajiMa3y. y paMKax Teopi'i cHJibHoro 3B's3Ky npoBe^eHi KJiacrepHi po3paxyHKH Mo/jeneH 3
peKOHCTpyKnieio (2x1) ajiMa3Hoi'noBepxHi (11 l)MOHoaTOMHO HHCToi'Ta3aTOMaMHBOj[HK).npoBeAeHO
nopiBHaHHa eiccnepHMeHTajibHHX Ta TeoperHHHHX flaHHX no EITP noBepxHeBHX napaMaraiTHHX qeHTpiB
y anMa3i.

1. Introduction
Recently, investigation of diamond surface
(111) has aroused a great attention of researchers.
Fairly detailed statements and interpretations,
concerning the fact of the growing interest, can be
found a number of papers, [1,2] are being a good
example. Disposition of atoms close to the diamond (111) surface presents both theoretical and
practical interest. At the same time, using conventional surface science techniques (Auger electron
spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy,
low energy electron diffraction and other standard surface analytical tools) a success is only
achieved in the establishment of symmetry of superstructures caused by rearrangements of the
close- to-surface atoms. The experimental data on
the displacement values near the ideal monoatomically pure surface remain still unavailable.
The problem concerning the so-called real surface, i.e. the surface which is not isolated from the
environment (gas, liquid and solids of a different
composition) presents even a more complicated
aspect. Moreover, we have no accurate data on
the atomic configuration of such a surface [3].
156

2. Hyperfine interaction on 13,C in
diamond
ESR is one of the most powerful tools for
microscopic identification of the surface paramagnetic centers in diamond, particularly when the
nuclei on which the unpaired spin resides have
naturally magnetic isotope.
Electron spin resonance is observed for electrons in variety of situations. The one which will
concern to us is unpaired electron localized in
orbitals at defect sites in solids. Such electrons are
far from being free but are rather described by
wave functions localized in a region of the discrete crystal lattice. The paramagnetism of these
electrons reflects the interaction of electrons with
the lattice and we will express this interaction in
terms of the "Spin Hamiltonian". For the defects
in diamond, the most common presentation of
the spin Hamiltonian is one of the form [4]
3

3

3

Hspm = I W&tßk + Z W* + Z W*
i,k=\

i,k=\

(0

ijc=\

The first term is the Zeeman splitting of spin
states in external magnetic field H\. The g± reflects the anisotropy of the local environment.
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The second term is the interaction of the electron
spin with the crystal field produced by the surroundings of the paramagnetic centre. This term
exists only if the effective spin S>\I2. The last
term presents the unpaired spin (5=1/2) interaction with magnetic nuclei C(/= 1/2 is the nuclear
magnetic moment of C). The components of
the hyperfine interaction tensor A± are written as

13

C which usually cannot be identified experimentally but can be calculated with a sufficient
accuracy from the wave functions of that free C
atom. In this work, we have used A =1130 G and
B*=33 G [5]. ps=(13Cs)2 is the probability of the
unpaired electron residence on the Is orbital of
3

the carbon

13

C. pp= Y (^Cp^f is the probability
k=\

+ 8,fc87t|<D(0)|2/3],

(2)

where <X> is the electronic defect wave function, g
and gN are the electronic and nuclear g factors,
respectively, and |j. and ^LN are the electronic and
nuclear magnetons. The x vectors are measured
from the magnetic nuclear C. For axially symmetric systems, the diagonal components of Atk
have a nondegenerate and twofold degenerate
eigenvalues, conventionally written as A\\ (nondegenerate) and Ai. (twofold degenerate). If we assume that the defect wave function can be written
in the form of the sum of 2s- and 2p-orbitals of
each atom of carbon 12C and separately of carbon C, we shall have:
N-l

3

of the unpaired electron residence on the 2p orbital of the carbon C.
3. ESR of the surface of diamond
The experimental data on ESR of the diamond surface are few in number, see, for example, the review [3]. Among them, there are
practically no reports dealing with the magnetic
nuclei of carbon C which are a real probe of the
microstructure of the diamond surface. Only in
[6,7] one of the authors of the present work has
scrutinized the peculiarities of the paramagnetic
resonance on the surface centers of diamond and
identified the HFI parameters of the unpaired
electron on the carbon C nucleus (A\\ = 238 G
and/U=120G).

0=X(C/|2/> + Xc/j2^>) +
+

j

k=l

13

13

CJ2s> + X

4. Cluster calculation

CpJ2/>fc>,

(3)

fc=l
12

where AM is the number of carbon atoms C in
the system; k runs along the value of the three
coordinate axes. Then, the diagonal components
ofAik can be written as
A,, = a + 2b

(4)

A i = a-b.

(5)

3a = «Bgsvmijy 12s(0) 12(13CS)2

(6)

where
and
b = QAggNwN<2p I r~3 | 2p>£(™Cpt (7)
Often (4), (5) when taking into account (6),
(7), are written as:
^l=p/+2ppB*,

(8)

Ax = p/-pJ,

(9)

where: A - 8nggwu|w I 2s(0) | /3 and
B*= QAggNV^N<2p | r"3 | 2p> are constants of the
hyperfine interaction for the free carbon atom
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In this work, the consideration is based on the
simulation of the C(l 11) diamond surface by a
cluster of 22 carbon atoms with C3 symmetry.
The system is interpreted as a large molecule.
The group, in the shape of a hemisphere, includes a central nodal point (0,0,0) plus its first
three (1,1,1), nine second (2,2,2), six third (3,1,1)
and three forth (4,0,0) nearest neighbours in a
diamond lattice. We have modelled a C (111) surface consisting of a single central carbon C having a dangling bond perpendicular to the surface
and surrounded by six secondary carbon atoms,
each having a surface-normal dangling bond
(variant I) or four having a C—H bond and two
having a dangling bond perpendicular to the surface (variant II).
We use the tight-binding theory [8,9]. In this
theory of sp-bonded systems, the electronic eigenstates are written in terms of a basis set consisting
of a single s state and three/) states on each atom.
The corresponding one-electron eigenvalues
and eigenfunctions are then obtained by diagonalizing an N*N Hamiltonian matrix based
upon these N orbitals.
In this work, the basis system is limited by
sp*- hybridized orbitals made of one j-orbital and
three px-, py- and pz- orbitals of the valence shell
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of each atom. These are 2s- and 2p- atom wave
functions of carbon. It is assumed that these Orbitals are orthogonal on different atoms. However,
the hybridized orbitals are not eigenfunctions of
the quantum-mechanical system under question.
Since the Hamiltonian matrix elements among different hybrids are not equal to zero, we utilize
parameters consisting of Herman-Skillman term
[10] values for diagonal terms ss=-17.52 eV, es= 8.97 eVand the formula

^l,<m=%<m*W)

°0)

for the interaction between nearest neighbouring
orbitals. The first two subscripts indicate the orbital
coupled and the last indicates the component of
angular momentum around the intemuclear axis.
The coefficients are T|JJCF=-1.40, %,a=1.84,
r\ppa=3.24 and ri^ji=-0.81 from [8].
To find the eigenfunctions and eigenvalues of
the system energy, it is necessary to diagonalize
the symmetrical matrix Huv. The single electron
orbitals in our cluster can be expressed as

from their ideal value on the surface not containing (line II) and containing hydrogen.
The isotropic hyperfine interaction constant
Aiso=(A\\ + 2A±)/3, determined by the experimentally measured A\\ and Ax from [6], is shown in
the shape of a dashed line. These experimental
data have been obtained from the ESR spectrum
of powdered natural diamond with a particle size
of 1 \im at room temperature. Analysis of the figure 1 shows that, at a room temperature, which is
used at the ESR experiments, the (111) surface is
hardly reconstructed on (2 x 1). The experimental
data agree beat of all with our calculations [7] of
relaxation of the surface layer into depth of crystal on 4.5 pm (line III in the Fig. 1).

0

N

N

Ij^v-8/,,

~ = 0,

a =1,2,...N, (12)

where Ea — the single-electron eigenvalue of the
cluster energy, H^v — the matrix elements between the hybridized orbitals. The wave function
of the unpaired electron localized on the carbon
C, in which the coefficients are the solutions of
the equation system (12), is given as (3).

5. Results and discussions
By diagonalising the Hamiltonian matrix and
by finding cv coefficients of the wave function (3),
using the formula (8) and (9), we can find A\\ and
A±. The interaction results calculation of the hy* 1 %
9
perfine parameter A\^ =A ( Cs) on the surface
nucleus of carbon
C for the cluster model of
C(l 11) surface are shown in Fig. 1.
These lines show ps and ^iS0 vs displacement
(/) of elevated (line lb) and downcast (line la) C
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V~
V
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where (h v) — basis hybridized orbitals, and index v runs along all the hybridized orbitals on
each atom and on all atoms; N — the number of
the basis functions; cva — the solution of the
single-electron equations for the cluster:

l\ ///

3.08
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I
I
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BjiHHHiie BO^opo^a Ha peKOHcrpyicmiio (2 x 1) noBepxHOCTH (111)
ajiMasa no aamibiM 3JieKTpoHHoro cnHHOBoro (napaiwarHHTHoro)
pe30HaHca
H.B.TOKHH,

fl.JI.CaBHHa, B.B.TOKHH
13

IIpoaHaJiH3HpoBaHM napaMeTpw CBepxTOHKoro B3aHMOfleficTBHJi Ha »ape yrjiepojja C,
pacnojioaceHHoro Ha noBepxHOCTH (111) anMa3a. B paMKax TeopHH CHJibHoft CBH3H npoBeflCHW
KJiacrepHbie BMHHcneHHH Moaenefi peKOHcrpyicqHH (2x1) ajiMa3HOH noBepxHOCTH (111) MOHoaTOMHo
4HCTOH H c aTOMaMH BOflopo.ua. IlpoBeaeHO cpaBHeHHe TeopexHiecKHX H axcnepHMeHTanbHUx aaHHbix
no 3I1P noBepxHocTHbix napaMarHHTHbix ueHTpoB B anMa3e.
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Study of phase transition parameters in components of
the polychlorotrifiuorethylene — vanadium dioxide
system
P.A.Vozny, P.P.Gorbik, V.V.Levandovsky,
V.Nagorny, V.M.Ogenko and L.K.Yanchevsky
Institute for Surface Chemistry, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine,
31 Nauki Ave., 252022 Kiev, Ukraine
Dependences of temperature and heat of phase transitions in components of the polychlorotrifiuorethylene (PCTFE) — dispersed vanadium dioxide (VO2) system on the VO2 concentration have been
studied. It is shown that VO2 is an active regulator of the supermolecular PCTFE structure.An effect of
the polymeric matrix on parameters of the metal-semiconductor phase transition (PTMS) in the filler has
been found and studied. It is shewn that areas of the polymeric matrix that are adjacent to filler particles
make a significant contribution to variations of the PTMS temperature and heat in vanadium dioxide.
BiiBMeHo 3ajie>KHocTi TeinnepaTypii xa TennoTn cf)a30BHX nepexofliß y KOMnoHeHTax cricreMH
nojiixnopTpiitjiTopeTiiJiei-i (nXTd>E) — micnepcHiiü aiioKcim BaHafliio B'W KOHueiiTpaqii VO2.
rioKa3ano. mo VO2 e aKTiiBHiiM pcryjMTopoM naflMOJieKyjwpHo'i crpyKTypn IiXTOE. BH5iBJieno i
flocjiifl>KeHo BnjiHB nojiiMepHoi' MaTpnui Ha napaMeTpn cj)a30Boro nepexoay Meran-HaniBiipoBiflHHK
(OnMH) y HanoBHK)Bani. rioKa3ano, ujo cyrTeBHH BHecoK y 3MiHy TeMnepaiypn ra TennoTii OITMH B
fliiOKCHfli BaHaaiio BHOcjixb oöjiacri nojiiMepHoi' MaTpimi, sra MeacyioTb 3 HacTHHKaMH HanoBmoBaqa.
Study of materials having new functional
properties, including filled polymers, is of applied
as well as of scientific interest [1,2]. In [3,4], new
polymeric composite materials (PCM) were described containing polychlorotrifiuorethylene
(PCTFE) as the matrix and disperse vanadium
dioxide (VO2) possessing a metal-semiconductor
type transition (PTMS) as the filler.
The PTMS in VO2 is known to occur in the
temperature region T ~ 340 K and to be accompanied by the reversible jump-like conductivity
change by 3 to 5 orders of magnitude [5]. On the
other hand, in the temperature region T ~ 485 K,
the phase transition (melting) in PCTFE takes
place. Experimental data [3,4] evidence to a
rather strong interaction of components in the
PCTFE + VO2 system. It is known that the presence of such an interaction can influence substantially the phase transition parameters in the
polymer matrix [2]. Therefore, of interest is to
study the character and degree of the influence
mentioned as well as the PTMS parameters be160

haviour for VO2 included in the polymer matrix,
as depending on the filler content in PCM.
The aim of this work is to study the features
of phase transitions parameters in the PCTFEdispersed VO2 system in the range of components
phase instabilities.
The PCM samples for the investigation were
prepared by hot pressing method at 523 K under
200 MPa pressure; the melt was exposed for
20 min and cooled subsequently at the rate of
0.2 K/s in a device ensuring the reproducibility of
the thermal and temporal forming conditions.
Composition containing PCTFE and VO2 at the
content of the latter from 0.1 to 3.0 mass % every
0.5 % and from 55 to 95 % every 5 % were prepared from suspensions [6]. Specimens were made
as cylinders of 7-20 mm diameter and 5-20 mm
height, the butt planes were parallel to within
±0.01 mm. The B grade PCTFE [7] and disperse
vanadium dioxide obtained by the solid phase
synthesis method according to reaction
V2O3 + V2O5 -» 4V02 [3,8] were used as the inFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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itial materials. According to the granulometric
analysis data, the VO2 consisted by about 80 %
by mass of 1-10 um size particles.
The heat conductivity coefficient (X) of PCM
was measured by the dynamic method of monotone heating [9] at 0.05 K/s rate on the modernized IT-/U400 unit in the continuous regime. The
temperature difference on opposite butts of samples did not exceed 2 K. The specific heat capacity
(Cp) was measured by means of a differential
scanning calorimeter on the diathermic envelope
[10]. The relative error of X and Cp measured values did not exceed ±3 % and ±2.5 %, respectively.
Acoustic properties — the ultrasound propagation velocity (U) and absorption coefficient (a)
were determined according to procedure based on
the combination of the pulse-phase and echopulse methods [11] on 5 and 7.5 MHz frequencies
at 293 K. The relative error of U and a measurements was ±0.75 and ±5 %, respectively.
Fig.l shows the experimental dependence of
the PCM heat conductivity coefficient (1), as well
as those of the polymer matrix melting heat (2)
and melting temperature (3) on the filler concentration for the low filling ratios range. It is seen
that the PCM heat conductivity increases with the
VO2 concentration rising up to 1.5 %, with subsequent drop in the 1.5-3 % concentration region.
The experimental relationship X-f(C) is inconsistent with the calculated one (curve 1') obtained
according to mixing formulas [12] under the assumption that there is no interaction between the
polymeric binder and filler, what evidences an active influence of vanadium dioxide on the PCTFE
supermolccular structure.Moreover, the introS, a.u.
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duction of VO2 in an amount of 0<C<1.5 % leads
to a progressive diminishing of the polymer melting specific heat (Sm) and temperature (Tm) (the
Tm value was taken as temperature corresponding to the melting peak maximum of the Cp=f(T)
curve, Sm was determined from the area value of
peak mentioned). Therewith, the symbate variation of the ultrasound propagation velocity and
of the acoustic wave absorption coefficient was
also observed in specimens studied.
The experimental data presented together
with the IR spectrometry results allow to the conclusion that the crystallinity degree of PCTFE
varies substantially under the VO2 influence in
the low filling region of PCM. So, the decrease of
the polymeric matrix melting temperature and
heat at 0<C<1.5 % is possibly due to a decrease of
the large crystallites number. The experimentally
observed X rise of PCM at the crystallinity degree
drop may occur as a result of the molecular
chains orientation in the polymer layers neigbouring to the filler [13].
Investigation of PCTFE + VO2 system by the
IR spectroscopy methods has revealed the presence of characteristic absorption bands (920-1080
and 1250-1349 cm"'); the appearance thereof can
be related to a chemical interaction of the vanadium dioxide surface layer with PCTFE macromolecules under the formation of bonds in
complexes, most likely between vanadium and
fluor [14]. Such an interaction is responsive for
the increase of PCM structure-mechanical characteristics [3] as compared with those of initial
VO2 and PCTFE, as well as for the active filler
influence on the composite properties (Fig.l).
Experimental dependences of the polymer matrix melting temperature and heat on the VO2
concentration in the high filling range of PCM
are presented on Fig.2,a. These data show that
the Tm and Sm values are influenced substantially
by the PCM composition. The rise of those characteristics in the 50<C<75 % range can be associated with the increase of the PCTFE crystallinity
degree which grows therewith from 50 to 68 % (as
determined from the specific melting heat variation). The Tm and Sm drop at C>75 % is due to
the decrease of the polymer matrix crystallinity
degree because of the crystallite size limitations
associated with the polymer shortage.lt should be
noted that, in the high filling range, the fold crystallization mechanism may be replaced by the
straight-chain one. A similar filler influence on
polymer properties is known and described in
[13].
Consideration of the PTMS temperature and
heat (Tptms and 5ptms, respectively) in the filler as
161
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functions of the PCM composition indicates,
however, the presence of an unusual phenomenon, i.e. the active influence of polymer matrix on
the phase transition parameters in vanadium dioxide (Fig.2,b). As mentioned above, the
PCTFE + VO2 system is characterized by the
strong enough interaction between polymer macromolecules in the boundary layer and filler; this
interaction is due to chemical factors, besides
physical ones. Therefore, it can be suggested that
the structural transformations of the VO2 particles in the course of PTMS occur under some
polymer matrix influences, e.g. by means of elastic or electrical forces (note that the PTMS in
VO2 may take place due to the pressure or electrical field action [15]).
In fact, as the filler concentration grows, the
volume of polymer being in the boundary layers
neighbouring to VO2 particles increases relatively, up to the overlap of such layers. Therewith, the elasticity module of composite and its
apparent density increase, while the porosity reduces [3]. With the chemical bond between the
VO2 surface and polymer, distortion occurring in
the filler particle at a structure reconstruction in
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the course of PTMS can pass to the whole matrix;
the response of the latter will depend obviously
on the composite filling degree. The elastic
stresses arising thereat may, in turn, propagate
over the whole volume of VO2 particle and contribute to the change (increase) of thermodynamic characteristics of the filler and, therefore,
of the composite as a whole, what is in fact observed in the concentration range 50<C<85 %
(Fig.2,b).
In our case, it is characteristic that the polymer matrix area adjoining the filler particle contributes substantially to the Tptms and Sptms
changes for the metal-semiconductor phase transition it the composite. The presence of such areas
is showed by us at the study of the ultrasound
dissipation coefficient in the composite material
by the two-frequency technique [3]. In the region
of C > 85 %, a decrease in the PTMS heat and
temperature in VO2 is observed (Fig.2,b) which
can be associated with the shortage in binder and
reduction of the relative part of the VO2 surface
coated by the polymer. The latter instance causes
the increase of macroporous volume and the
sharp drop of the composite physico-mechanical
characteristics.
Thus, this work has showed that the disperse
vanadium dioxide is an active regulating agent
for the PCTFE supermolecular structure. Also,
the phenomenon of the polymeric matrix influence on paramerers of the metal-semiconductor
phase transition in the filler of the PCTFE + VO2
system is first revealed and investigated. The data
obtained indicate a basic possibility to change the
properties of the polymer matrix-functional filler
type solid systems as compared to components
conditioning those properties. The phenomenon
observed is due, in our opinion, to the mutual
overlapping of the polychlorotrifluorethylene layers adjoining the filler and to corresponding parameter change of the polymer matrix influence
on the vanadium dioxide electronic structure.
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IIcciejOBiiHHO napaMeipoB (paiOBoro nepevona B KOMnoHeHTax
cueiCMbi IIO.IHX.lopipn(propjTH.ieii — AHOKCHA naiia/uin
n.A.Bo3Hbifi, n.n.rop6HK, B.B.JIeBauwoBCKHH, B.A.HaropHbifi,
B.M.OreHKO, JI.K.^HqeBCKHH
H3yqeHbi 3aBHCHMOCTH TeinnepaTypbi H TeruioTbi (ba30Bbix nepexoflOB B KOMnoHeHTax cncreMbi
noJinxjiopTpHcpTopsTHJieH (nXT<l>3) - «HcnepcHbiH AHOKCHä BaHaflHH OT KOHqeHTpaqHH VO2.
noKa3aHO, HTO VO2 aBJiHerca aKTHBHbiM peryjiHTopoM HaflMOJieicyjiHpHOH crpyKTypbi nXT<D3.
06Hapy>KeHO H HccjieflcmaHO BJiHsiHHe B03,neHCTBHa nojiHMepHoB MaTpnqbi Ha napainerpbi cpa30Boro
nepexoaa Merajui-nojiynpoBOÄHHK (<MIMII) B HanojiHHTejie. noKa3aHO, HTO cymecTBeHHbiH BKJiaa B
H3MeHeHHe TeMnepaTypw H TeruioTbi OIIMII B aiiOKCHfle BaHa^HH BHOCHT o6jiacTH nojiHMepHofi
MaTpHUM, rpaHHHaiuHe c HacraqaMH HancwiHHTejia.
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Solid solutions of the K(N03)l-x (CI03)x system and
stable ferroelectric states
Yu.N.Velikhov, V.M.Ishchuk, V.L.Cherginets, V.D.Panikarskaya and T.STeplitskaya
Institute for Single Crystals, 60 Lenin Ave., 310001 Kharkov, Ukraine
Received 27 November 1994
The solid solutions of the K(N03)i-x (CIC>3)x have been synthesized with 0^x<0.20. The phase diagram
has been constructed. The existence of the ferroelectric phase III of potassium nitrate in a wide temperatur
range have been proved by the X-ray structure analysis.
CHHTe30BaH0 TBepfli P03HHHH CHCTetoH K(NQ3)i-x (CIQ3)x 3 0<x^0.20. Eo6yflOBaHO .fljarpaMy
4>a30BHx craHiB. MeroflOM peHTFeHOCTpyicrypHbro aHajray aoKa3aHo icHVBaHHH cerHexoejieKTpHHHoi'
ij)a3H III HiTpaty Kajiiio B mupoKOMy iHTepBajiiTeMnepäTyp.
If potassium nitrate crystals were possessing
the ferroelectric (FE) properties and, in consequence, nonlinear ones, they would be promising
for use as electro optic elements having a high
bulk optical strength. Unfortunately, however,
the FE state in potassium nitrate (so-called phase
III) is realized only in a narrow temperature
range near the Curie point (125—115 °C) and reveals only at the cooling of specimens [1—3]. A
number of attempts was made to widenthe temperature range of the FE phase stability and to
shift it towards the room temperature at least.
For this purpose,the ionic substitutions in the
cationic sublattice were accomplished either by
Rb+ [2,4] or by NH^ ions [2,5,6]. In both cases
some extension of the FE state realization was
achieved, and the FE phase was revealed during
specimens heating. The temperature range of the
FE phase existence, however, remained narrow
enough and did not descend lower than 40 °C.
The aim of this work was to obtain samples of
the potassium nitrate basis in the FE state by the
substitution of the N Q anionic group by the
CIO3 group, i.e. to obtain the FE solid solutions
of the K(N03)i-x (CI03)x family 0 < x < 0.20. It is
the isostructurality of anionic groups in both
164

KNÖ3 and KCIO3, which was the prerequisite for
the choice of just this investigation direction.
Samples for experiments were obtained either
by the melting of the compounds mixture or by
combination of melting and solid state synthesis.
X-ray structure investigations were performed on
"Siemens" X-ray diffractometer D-500 using the
Ni-filtered CuKa radiation. The phase transitions
points of solid solutions under study were determined by differential calorimetry on the "Mettler"
TA 3000 Differential Scanning Calorimetric System.
Fig. 1 shows diffraction patterns of the solid
solutions having x - 0.05; 0.10; 0.15 and 0.20. As
it is seen from these results, there are no unreacted components in the compounds obtained.
Also absent are the possible decomposition products ofinitial components. The crystallographic
structure of the solid solutions with x = 0.05 is
identical to that of potassium nitrate at the room
temperature (so-called phase II). The X-ray diffraction pattern of the solid solution with
x - 0.10 contains the reflections corresponding
both to phase II and phase III of potassium nitrate.Reflections corresponding any other structures are absent. This indicates that at the room
temperature the non-ferroelectric potassium nitrate phase II and ferroelectric one III are co-exisFunctional materials, 2, 1, 1995
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of solid solutions of
the K(NO'3)i-j( (ClCte)* system. Reflexions are related
to following structure modifications of potassium nitrate: I — phase II, II — phase III, III — phase IV
(suppositively).
tent in the solid solution K(N03)o.9(CI03)o.l- On
the X-ray pattern obtained from the solid solution with x = 0.15 only reflectes corresponding to
the FE phase III of potassium nitrate are present.
The mainset of the diffraction reflections from
the solid solution with x = 0.20 corresponds also
only to the FE phase III structure. Besides, however, week lines are present which, in our opining,
are associated with the potassium nitrate phase
IV stture. To answer this question more accurately, we intend to obtain and study solid solutions having x > 0.20.
Thus, the experimental data obtained allow to
state unambiguously that in the synthesized solid
solutions of the K(N03)1-* (CIO3)* with x > 0.10
the FE phase of potassium nitrate is realized at
ambient temperature. The well-defined dielectric
hysteresis loops correspond to this phase in solidsolutions menti- oned;the remanent polarization
Pi ha» a value (9-10) \iC/cm2, which is close
enough to the potassium nitrate polarization in
the metastable phase III.
The temperature range of stability for each
phase of solid solutions studied are presented on
the phase state diagram (see Fig.2). The melting
Functional materials, 2, I, 1995

Fig.2. Phase diagram of K(N03)i.*(CI03)x
(05x^0.20) solid solutions.
temperature of solid solutions decreases linearly
as the potassium chlorate content raises:
(dTuq/dx) = 1.7 °C. The potassium chlorate content increase in the solid solutions results in a
marked elevation of the temperature of phase transition into the paraelectrie (PE) state (into the phase
I of potassium nitrate). This phase transition is accompanied by a well-defined maximum on temperature dependence of dielectric constant. The
transition point between FE phase III and nonferroelectric phase II is difficult to determine by the
calorimetric method.since the temperature range of
both phase coexistence is broad enough, and transition occurs in a gradual manner. It is hard to establish also using the temperature dependence of
dielectric constant for reason mentioned above as
well as because of small dielectric constant values.
Therefore, on Fig.2 the line of the transition phase
III — phase II is showed by a broken line. The
boundary between these phases and temperature
range of their coexistence are intended to be determined more precisely by X-ray method.
Thus,in this work the solid solutions
K(N03)i-;t (CIO3)* are shown to be synthesized
which, at x^O.10, have the structure of potassium nitrate phase III and possess the ferroelectric properties in a wide temperature range.
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TBep^bie pacTBopbi CIICTCMI>I K(N03)1* (CI03)X
cerHeT03JieKTpHMecKHe COCTOHHHH

H

cradniMibie

K).H.BejiHXOB, B.JI.HeprHHeu, B.M.HmyK,
B.^.naHHKapcKaa, E.C.TenjiHijKafl
CHHTe3HpoBaHbi TBepflbie pacTBopbi cHCTeMbi K(N03)i-x (CI03)x c 0r£t<0.20. ElocTpoeHa
flnarpaMMa <})a30Bbix COCTOSIHHH. MeToaoM peHireHocTpyKTypHoro aHajiH3a aoKa3aHO
cymecTBOBaHHe cerHeTosjieKTpHHecKOH (j)a3bi III HHTpaTa Kajma B mnpoKOM HHTepBajie
TeMnepaTyp.
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